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Chile: Pinochet’s

recipe for
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Gibraltar

Business Summary

row over

Swedish

group
naming SAS snaps up
soldiers

j .
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SAS soldiers involved in killing
three suspected £RA terrorists in

Gibraltar in March are unlikely

-

to give evidence at the inquest
into the deaths without guaran-
tees of anonymity, a Gibraltar
coroner was told.

Coroner Felix Pizzarello
accused London of trying to limit

the scope of his inquiry. But Min-
istry of Defence lawyers argued
that the men and their families

could face IRA revenge attacks if

they were named. Page 20

Palestinian battle

At least 50 people were kilted or
wounded in fierce fighting
between Palestinian factions at
Beirut’s Bourj al-Barajneh refu-

gee camp. Some 1,200 .guerrillas

loyal to PLO chief Yassir Arafat
fought Syrian-backed rivals led
by dissident Abu Musa.

Colombian massacre
A massacre of 17 Colombian peas-
ants by iwiiMntifiw! gnnmim in

eastern Meta province appears to

be a case of mistaken identity, a
local official said, as the victims

were not political activists.

Israelis dose schools
Israel closed all 1^00 schools in

the occupied West Bank In an
attempt to curb protests. Mean-
while Palestinians demonstrated
against an Israeli archaeological

excavation they said encroached
on Moslem hefly sites in Jerusa-

lem.

Moscow amnesty
The Soviet Union declared an
unconditional -amnesty for. all.

Soviet soldiers who had deserted

in Afghanistan or left to live in
other countries after being Cap-
tured by Afghan rebels.

-

Tamil concern
.

Sri Lankan. Tamil ^parties and
human rights groups expressed

concern over; a West German
Government -decision to deport
27,000 Tamil refugees. :

- . ...

* *
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Oslo bourse Ipiqnlry ;

Oslo's stock exchange was inves-

tigating two cases^of .suspected

share price manipulation worth

!

several million debars and add
other similar deals might have
taken place. Page 2

UK-Swlss fraud probe
Swiss and UK police were inter-

viewing several people in connec-

tion with the attempted theft of

SFr82m <$54-3m) from a City of

London branch of a large Swiss

bank.

South Africa accused
Zimbabwe said it foiled a South
African attempt to rescue Bix sus-

pected agents on their way lo a
court hearing - but an 11-year-

old girl was shot in the stomach
by a white Zimbabwean pilot

who fled to Sbuth Africa in a
stolen helicopter.

Arms site row
A much-vaunted British visit to

inspect Soviet chemical weap;
on s-manufacturing facilities

ended in recrimination when the

UK team claimed they had been
refused permission to carry out a
“challenge Inspection” of a plant
Page 2

Setback for Strauss
Bavarian Prime Minister Franz
Josef Strauss faced a setback

after a decision by the dominant
Bonn conservative parties to

drop a move to free kerosene for

private aviation from. sales tax.

Page 2

Call charges criticised

Evidence of artificially high
charges fee: buying and using per-

sonal telephones in some EC
countries was released by the
bureau of European consumers’

unions. Britain was among the

worst offenders. Page 2 • •

10% of SKF
TRELLEBORG, Swedish indus-

trial group with interests in rub-

ber, pfagHra, TFming and chemi-
cals, has snapped up a 10.1 per
cent shareholding in SKF,
world’s leading roller bearing
manufacturer and one of the Wat
leuberg companies. Page 22

DEE CORPORATION, UK food!

retailer which, fought off a £L9bn
(*s.2bn) break-up takeover bid

from the; much . smaller Barker!

andDobson in February, is seD-l

ing its LInfood cash and carry
wholesale business in a series of

moves seen as a respanse to criti-

dsm of the group. Page. 21

LONDON: Concern over the effect

on Wall Street of the
.
attack in

the Gulf left oh shares lower ini

London, but, with New York!
dosed- for the national holiday,

movements in domestic interest

rates dominated. News of a %
point rifle in base rates took
prices off their lows and the

FT-SE 100 index dosed down 102
atl£48.0.Page40

TOKYO: A slide in the yen and
the downing of an Iranian civil-

ian airfiner by the US sent wor-
ried investors to the sidelines

leaving the Nikkei average ended
almost unchanged. The Nikkei
dipped 2.13 points from Saturday,
the third straight loss, to
27.36029. Page 42

WALL STREET was dosed for

Independence Day. In Canada
Toronto share prices were higher

at mid-session as advances in

gold femes proved the deciding

Edberg wins Wimbledon
Third seed Stefan Edberg of Swe-

den beat former West German
champion Boils Becker

i—— —CONTENTS

factor in an otherwise mixed
market.

DOLLAR closed in London at
DML.8295 (DM1.8195), Y135.40
(Y134.10). SFrl-5230 <SFrL5130),

FFr61625 (FFr61330). Page 33

STERliNG closed in London
at3L6630 ($1.7010), DM3.0800
(DM3.0950). Y228.00 (unchanged),

SFI256B5 (SFr£5725), FFH0372S
(FFT10.432S). Page 33

wpvTir.Bg markets worldwide
are destined to become even

Qajmpetitive 4n the. next
s asproductivity contmum

improve, according to a review
of. Page7 .

ROLLS-ROYCE has applied to the

UK Gbvemmentfor about ElQQm
in launch -aid - towards the- esti-

mated £900m development cost of

tiie RB-ZU-524 aeroengine, model
L. Page ll .

GKC PLESSEY Telecommunica-
tions, UKgroujv formed a joint

venture with the Soviet telecom-

munications authorities to sup-

ply and operate pay phones in
Moscow. Page 7

CARIBBEAN Economic Commu-
nity is to decide this week if the

small economies at its members
can withstand the effects of the
removal of all restrictions to

trade within the group. Page 7

CHINESE investment banker
called for a greater inflow of

western European finance to

increase an involvement in main-
land ventures which he said

“does not seem to match their

present standing in the global

economy.” Page 24

WAITAKI International, New
Zealand meat processor, fe to buy
Fletcher Challenge’s Challenge
Meats for NZS217.5m (USSL48m).

Page 24

FRENCH bourse fe about to put

the finishing touches its "deraa-

terialisation” programme, aimed
at transferring bearer share cer-

tificates on to a unified electronic

stock register, by selling 500,000

unclaimed shares and destroying

2,400 tonnes of mmeeded paper
certificates. Page 25

JARDINE Strategic Holdings of

Hong Kong has foiled' in a
request to dismiss a lawsuit

against it over the withdrawal of

its bid for 20 per cent of Bear

Stearns, the US investment bank.

Page 21 _ ; .
.

SWITZERLAND’S big three]

banks are understood to have

won approval from members of!

their bond-issuing syndicate to

start talks aimed at bringing for

efen banks into the Swiss cartel.

Page 25

Khomei alls for all-out

war against US and allies
BY ANDREW GOWERS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR, IN LONDON

AYATOLLAH Ruhollah Khom-
eini. Iran's -spiritual -leader, last

night called for a “fully-fledged

war” against America and its

allies following the shooting
down of an Irankn airijner by a
US warship on Sunday with the
loss of all 290 people on board.
He said the attack was-a warn-

ing to all air travellers, in what
appeared to be a veiled threat to
retaliate against a US passenger
aircraft He added: “We should all

rush to the fronts for a fully-

fledged war against America and
its surrogates. I donate my
worthless life for the sake of our
victory*

Iranian leaders have said in the
past two months that they
believe the US has initiated a war
against Iran. But this was the
first recent, statement to this

effect carrying Ayatollah Khom-
eini's authority. It seems bound
to inflame farther already
Intense feelings in Iran following

Sunday’s disaster, which the US
says was a mistake and the Irani-

ans say was deliberate.
Ayatollah Khomeini *aM Iran's

war was not only against Iraq

but was a conflict “between
TsTam and all the fneqpalities of

the capitalist and communist
worlds.” Hfe statement followed a
message from Ayatollah Hossain
ah Montazeri, hfe designated suc-

cessor, asking him to order
attacks on US interests through-
out the world.
Mr Ah Akbar Vdayati, Iranian

Foreign Minister, formally pro-
tested yesterday about the disas-

ter in a letter to Mr Javier Perez
de Cuellar, United Nations
Secretary-General The letter
waited for withdrawal of the US
task force from the region;
demanded'that the US court mar-
tial the crewmen responsible for

shooting down the Airbus A-300;

and asked for compensation for

casualties and material losses.

Iranian diplomats, in a co-anfi-

ON OTHER PAGES

s Reagan calls tragedy
“niniwr^hmdahte accident"
• Radar systems that should
be foolproof
• Moscow tells US to pull out
• Iranian bitterness

Page 6

Page 18

nated series of news conferences
around the world, made clear
that Tehran's nest, move follow-

ing what Iran was a pre-

meditated attack depended on
the strength of international con-

demnation of the US action. They
said failure to condemn it

sftrnigly pnnngh might open the
way to a recurrence.

“This proves there is a disas-

trous policy failure on the part of

the US in the Gulf,” said Mr
Mohammad Mehdi Akhund
Tatteh Basti, the Iranian charge
d’affaires in London, before a
meeting with Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the UK Foreign Secretary. “We
expect all peace loving people
and governments to condemn
this act outright."

The attack occurred on Sunday
morning when the cruiser USS
Vincennes, which had been
involved in a skirmish with- Ira-

nian gunboats near the Strait of

Hormuz, apparently mistook the
Airbus, en route from Bandar
Abbas to Dubai, for an Iranian

F-14 fighter aircraft and fired two
missiles at it By yesterday after-

noon. 168 bodies had been fished
out of the sea, according to Ira-

nian reports.

Washington’s closest allies

have given a mixed response. Mrs
Margaret Thatcher made a hasty
statement on Sunday expressing
regret forthe loss of life and sym-
pathy for the bereaved, but sop-

irting the US forces’ right to

themselves in the Gull

Mr Basti said yesterday that he
was “disappointed and dismayed”
by the statement.

In a statement which will be
much more to Tehran’s
the Soviet Union yesterday
the tragedy reinforced the need
for the US fleet to withdraw from
the Gulf without delay. Mr Gen-
nady Gerasimov, Soviet Foreign
Ministry spokesman, said: “The
tragedy, responsibility for which
bra fully with the American com-
mand, is by no means accidental.

In fact, it is the direct conse-
quence of actions taken by the
US over the past year aimed at

strengthening its military pres-

ence in the . . . Persian Gulf.”

The statement’s relatively
restrained tone contrasted with a
vituperative commentary on
Moscow radio which described

the attack as. “deliberate mass
murder in odd blood." The more
moderate official line appeared to
reflect the Soviet Government's
desire not to let regional rivalries

overshadow the recent super-
power rapprochement, while it

tries at the same time to keep
Hues of communication open to
Tehran.
Tehran radio said the disaster

would be “avenged in the same
blood-spattered sky over the Per-

sian Gull” However, It remained
unclear what form any Iranian
retaliation might fafce-

The US State Department,
which has put all its embassies
on alert, appears confident, how-
ever, that Iran’s options for retal-

iation are limited.

In Washington yesterday. Pres-

ident Reagan sought to stiffen hfe

defence of the US action, describ-

ing it as an “understandable acci-

dent” and vowing that it would
not lead the US to withdraw its

fault force from the Gull
1 wont minimise the tragedy.

We all know it was a tragedy,” he
raid. “But we’re talking about an
incident in which a plane, on

radar, was observed coming in

the direction of a ship in combat,
and the plane began lowering its

altitude. So I think it was an
understandable accident because
the ship believed it was under
attack by that plane.”

A US investigation team
headed by Admiral William
Fogarty, a senior officer of the US
Central Command, was yesterday
flying to the Gulf to question the
officers and crew of the Vin-
cennes on how the disaster
occurred. They will want to know
in particular how the ship's
sophisticated missile system
managed to mistake the wide-

bodied Airbus for a much smaller

and faster F-14, and how it did

not apparently pick up the auto-

matic signals which the aircraft

should have been transmitting
identifying it as a civilian carrier

Political reaction to the disas-

ter in the US was muted in view
of the Independence Day holiday.

Many Congressmen defended the

US action as justified under the
circumstances, but called for the
fullest of investigations.

Mr Jim Wright, Speaker of the

US House of Representatives,

said in London, after seeing Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, that the Brit
feh Prime Minister was “very
supportive and understanding of

OUr anguish."
Mr Wright defended the com-

mander or the USS Vincennes,
which had fired the missiles that
brought down the aircraft “It

was a clear case of mistaken
identity.”

It was clear the radar screens
on the ship could not distinguish

between friend or foe, or a large

Airbus and an F-14

But a civil aviation official in
London said: “If they bad just

looked out of the window, at 7,500

feet it should have been dearly
visible to the naked eye whether
it was a civil or military air-

craft"

Mexican politician shot

dead on eve of elections
BY DAVID GARDNER AND IVO DAWNAY IN MEXICO CITY

•X

A CLOSE AIDE to Cuauhtemoc
'* According to the Mexico City Mr Ovando, a Cftrdmas assoct-

Cdrdenas. tine left-wing national- Attorney General's office, Mr ate through most of hfe career,

fet challenging Mexico's ruling Ovando was shot four times, was also the FD^s liaison with

Institutional Revolutionary Party twice in each side of his head in the multi-party Democratic
(PRI) for the presidency in tomor- what looks like a professional Assembly for Effective Suffrage

row’s elections!, has bran assassi- killing after his car was rammed (AdeseL an opposition “'•1—
in an isolated district of thenated, sharply raising the politi-.

cal temperature.

: According to the FDN, Mr Xav-
ier Qvando was carrying docu-
ments dpfafHwg opposition pteng

to monitor Wednesday's election,
the most vigorous challenge to

the regime in 50 years, in order to
prevent ballot-riggingby the PBL
These documents are now miss-

ing.

Mr Ovando, co-ordinator of
election strategy for the Cdr-
denas coalition, the National
Democratic Front (FDN), and a
former President of the PRI in Mr
C&tdenas’s borne state of Michoa-
can, was found dead in his car at

TL30 on Saturday night, though
news of the murder did not
emerge till late on Sunday.

taL Hfe secretary, Mr Roman
was also shot dead with one bul-

let An investigating magistrate,

quoted by local papers yesterday,

ruled out robbery as the motive,

noting that pother the car nor
Mr Ovando’s Rolex watch had
bran taken.
Mr Cardenas was yesterday

doe to meet Mr Manuel Bartlett

the Interior Minister, to demand
a full and immediate investiga-

tion, his office said. His visit was
expected to be accompanied by a
demonstration. Initial reaction,

however, was of shock among all

political parties at what could
become a profoundly destabilis-

ing incident if not handled with
delicacy and openness.

clean
vote” pressure group, and was
co-ordinating its parallel vote

computing plans.

Two weeks ago, at an Adese
press conference which presented

a detailed manual to counter bal-

lot-rigging, Mr Ovando
denounced the existence of two
sets of ballot-dips in Ciudad del

Cannen, at the bottom of the
Gulf of Mexico. He also claimed

the Interior Ministry was refus-

ing to hand over the computer-

ised record of the electoral regis-

ter.

The Government argues that

all parties have had access to the

register, while the opposition
riahng it fe impossible to check
38m pames manually and it could

only be done through computers.

Kampuchea deal ‘within grasp9

MR PREM TSNSULANONDA, the

Thai Prime Minister, said yester-

day that he believed a Kampu-
chean peace settlement, -with

superpower guarantees, was
within grasp, Reuter reports
from Bangkok.

**1 am optimistic thatan equita-

ble solution to the Kampuchean
problem is in sight. Common
ground now appears to exist

among all concerned nations." he
aaid in a speech opening the 2fet

meeting of foreign ministers from
the six-member Association of

South East Asian' Nations.
- The foreign ministers of Bru-
nei. Indonesia, Malaysia, the Phi-

lippines, Thailand, and Singapore,

meeting before their two-day con-

ference, voiced support on Sun-

day wight for an Indonesian-spon-

sored peace initiative on
Kampuchea.

. They urged Vietnam and the

warring Kampuchean guerrilla

groups to use a planned informal
conference in Indonesia at the

end of July to work out the broad

elements for a settlement The
Asean ministers are discussing a
agries of peace formulas from the

United. Nations, Kampuchean
Prince Norodom Sihanouk and
flhma.

Mr Prem said in hfe address

that the key atements of a settle-

ment would involve the complete
withdrawal of Vietnamese troops

keeping force deserved serious
consideration and that there
should be participation in the
peace process by Mr Javier Perez
de Cuellar, the UN Secretary
GeneraL
The Asean ministers met Mr

Rafeeudin Ahmed, a UN envoy,
to discuss UN proposals for peace
yesterday morning before the
conference opened, and were due!
to meet Prince Sihanouk today.
Vietnam invaded Kampuchea

in late 1973 to oust the Peking-
hacked Khmer Rouge, held

from Kampuchea, reconciliation responsible by Hanoi and west-

between the anti-Hanoi Kampu- - ’ ' ' * - **•-

rhetm guerrillas headed by
prince Sihanouk and the Phnom
Penh Government, and elections

l
eading to a neutral, independent

3I

He
11

Sd^^B^^moifls,

s pro-

em human rights groups for the
deaths of hundreds Of thousands
ci people during a four-year reign

of terror.

Vietnam has an estimated
120,000 troops occupying Kampu-
chea. ft has said it will withdraw

posal for an international peace- 50,000 troops this year.
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Britain accused

over Gibraltar

inquiry on IRA
Mr Felix Pizzarello, the Gibral-

tar coroner who is to decide

how to conductan inquest Into

the killing by Britain’s SAS of

three suspected IRA terrorists,

accused London yesterday of
trying to limit the scope of his

inquiry. Mr Pizzarello also
refused to inspect a closed-cir-

cuit television Systran through
which Britain wants seven
SAS soldiers to give evidence.

The killings led to a fierce

political row in the UK after

ntenns that some of the three

had tried to surrender. Page 20

Soviet

Union

begins to

enact plan

of reform
By Quentin Peel In Moscow

WORK is to begin on a memorial
to the victims of Soviet dictator

Joseph Stalin, the ruling Polit-

buro decided last night, in the
first decision to enact the conclu-J

sions of last week's crucial Com-
munist Party conference.
A plenary meeting of the cen-

tral committee of the party will

be held before the end of July to

decide on the detail and exact

timetable for enacting the sweep-
ing political reforms decided by
the conference, it was decided.

At the same time a team of top
ministers, headed by Mr Nikolai

Ryzhkov, the Prime Minister, has
been set up to tackle the coun-
try’s food crisis, in an urgent
effort to get better supplies into

the shops and head off growing
popular discontent
The decisions were announced

last night after a Politburo meet-

ing, as full details of the confer-

ence resolutions on reform began
to emerge.
The memorial to Stalin’s vic-

tims, approved in principle by
the conference, fe a key political

gesture by the Gorbachev admin-
istration, intended to prevent any
return to a similar dictatorship,

which caused millions to die
from starvation during enforced
collectivisation of farms in the
1930s, and inflicted mass purges,
executions and banishment for

almost as many more.
The plan fe to set up a centre of

documentary archives about the
period, full details of which are
only beginning to emerge in the

Soviet press.

The conference agreed in its

resolutions to greater openness
in public life, under the title of

glasnost, including:

• the inalienable right of every
citizen to fall and authentic infor-

mation - excluding state and
military secrets

• blob the right to discuss "any
socially significant matter openly
and freely"

• to open meetings of Commu-
nist Party organisations to out-

siders elected to soviets and pub-
lish draft decisions for public
discussion.

In an overall resolution on the
entire policy of perestroika, the
conference agreed that "radical

reform of the political system 1

was the top priority - in order to

ensure the subsequent economic
and social reforms.

It agreed that party first sec-

retaries should stand for election

as chairman of their local soviets,

thus exposing them to a second
tier of democratic selection by a
wider audience than simply the
party members.
The conference also “found it

.
Continued on Page 201

UK bank
base rates

increased

further
By Ralph Atkins and Philip

Stephens in London

THE BRITISH Government yes-

terday pushed up the cost of bor-

rowing for the fifth time in as

many weeks, ordering a Va point

rise in UK base rates to 10 per
cent in an effort to tighten its

grip on inflationary pressures in

the economy.
The rise was announced by the

major British clearing banks
after a signal from the Bank of

England. It came as sterling

weakened further against other

major currencies on foreign
exchange markets.

Interest rates are now back to

the level seen before October's

worldwide stockmarkets crash

and compare with a rate of 7'A

per cent at the end of May.
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-

lor of the Exchequer, said the
Treasury had decided a further

tightening was needed to combat
inflation, its approach was delib-

erate, cautious and gradual.
The base rate move fe likely to

prompt an increase in the cost of

home loan rates. The banks are

expected to raise their mortgage
rates within days, and building

societies, the major lenders in the
property market, are likely to

decide the size of the increase

later this month.
Yesterday’s move in bank base

rates followed Thursday’s inter-

est rate rises in West Germany
and in several other European
countries, which had contributed
to sterling’s losses against the
D-Mark in recent days.

The rise drew an uncertain
response, however, in financial
markets. Sterling drifted lower
and wholesale interest rates

edged higher amid speculation

that a further increase might be

needed to curb the buoyant pace
of demand in the economy and to
halt the recent sharp deteriora-

tion in Britain’s trade position.

The Government and Bank of

England clearly prefer the pres-

ent combination of higher inter-

city less certain; home loan
rates; credit figures. Page 10;

Currencies, Page 33; London
stock market. Page 40
Continued on Page 20,

ONE TRIP TO PETERBOROUGH
SAVED THIS TRAVELCOMPANY
OVER £3 MILLION LAST YEAR.

In business as well as in

travel Thomas Cook have .

always been going places. But
never more so than since they

moved their international

headquarters to Peterborough.

With Peterborough’s over-

heads amongst the lowest in

the country, Thomas Cook
annually save millions compar-

ed with the cost of operating

inLondon.Yet they’re still only

50 minutes by high speed 125

train from the capital

. Peterborough is the ideal

choice for companies ‘seeking

a new location.

There’s an outstanding

choice ofhousing. Schools are

first class and people here

enjoy unrivalled sporting and

recreational opportunities.

If you’d like to join the

legion companies who have

moved here, cut out the

coupon now.

To: John Bouldin, Peterborough Development Corporation,

Stuart House, City Road, Peterborough PEI 1UJ. Please send me
your free complete guide to relocation.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Row over British visit to

Soviet chemical arms site

Schmidt hits I Setback for Strauss as aircraft
at committee fuej tax break is dropped
on monetary BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

.

BY QUENTIN PEEL IN MOSCOW

A MUCH-VAUNTED British visit to see on arrivaL tan Dawn had not asked to

MB Franz Josef Strauss, the Unto- a string of ggfr» levies speculation that the tax sjemp-

Bavarian Prime Minister, faces a being planned for 1389 to help tion reverse could spell tbe (jegii*

damaging setback after a fleet- rein in the federal budget deficit, nbag of the end fhr TC-year-oia Mr
sion by the dominant Bonn con* West Germans face higher ***** Strauss's long political careen -

servatfve parties to drop a move on petrel and cigarettes as well None the less, the strong oppo-
to inspect Soviet chemical weap- She also said the Soviet author- inspect any external facilities. I °y DavW M«ah In Bonn
ons manufacturing facilities ities had “different attitudes and indent, had only insisted an THE committee set up by EC
ended in recrimination yesterday, towards the degree of secrecy seeing one extra part of the ate leaders last week to eraminp

High EC
telephone

charges

attacked

None the less, the strong o]

sition within Mb own party to

By WttUac
Brussels

when the British team claimed about the subjects we were dis- in addition to their official I steps to European monetary
they bad been refused permission cussing. inspection tour. union is too full of “technicians”
to carry out a “challenge inspeo- The sour note was strode at a Apart from that, both sides I to make much progress towards
tion” of a plant they wanted to press conference yesterday. Insisted that the process was an) setting up a European central

called to celebrate the confl- important step towards agree- hawfc, according to Mr Helmut
The visit was an exchange for dence-building process repre- ment in Geneva on an interna- Schmidt the former West Ger-

the Soviet trip last May to the seated by the reciprocal visits, tional chemical weapons ban, man Chancellor.
top-secret British Porton Down and it clearly touched a raw and on deciding the verification In an interview in his office in
laboratory, bringing top British nerve with the Soviet hosts. procedures necessary to enforce Hamburg, where Mr Schmidt is

{
^an Democrats (CDD), said Mr Mrs Margaret Thatcher.

speed up Mr Strauss’s gradual The setback for the plans ofMr strong personal links with the
comrtries was refeased

eclipse in West German poBtks. Strauss, a keei aviator who has flying community, have exposen ^ Beuc. toe bureau of
A spokesman for Mr Strauss's fought for the exemption for six what appears to be a serious Lack amgmnBrs» iminwa.

Munich-based Christian Social years, came on the eve of his of judgment in the Bavarian rm-. worst offcm
Union (CSU). toe sister party to departure far London, where he niter.

Britain, where local cab
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's Chris- will bold talks tomorrow with fwinv forced to dva xm mum rate cost up to i

scientists to Shikhany to see for Col-General Vladimir Pikalov, it
themselves bow and where toe the officer commanding Soviet The Soviet ride made proposals

]
the former chancellor

co-publisher of the weekly Die Straus h imself had agreed to As usual, Mr Strauss win pilot politidd office in Bonn by the where it can take up to three
f* -Pm l! r* — _<n i«l nvrffk mo P rtiniimwl mmiWumi Vn 1 . IIA TWa “ . • l I _ « ^ • » - —— n . _

Soviet Union continues to pro- chemical forces, said the plant to improve verification measures, he welcomed the ffrrfgfou at the
duoe gases and other agents for the British had requested to see although they refused to spell out EC fpwmiit m Hanover to set up

drop Mb controversial proposal to toe aircraft on fheUK flight. The Conservatives' indifferent show- yw» to get a line Installed; Den-
Include tax freedom for private visit comes a few days before 5,^ ^ January 1987 general mark, where it costs up to seven

chemical warfare. came under another ministry - the details in public. a study group into monetary
j

I®0 tax-cutting package.
aviation fuel in the Government’s Chancellor Kohl travels to Che- elections. Mr Strauss has been times more to have a receiver

qners on Saturday for a. fim^day f0rce& to play a muscular but) installed than In Wesfc Germany;
Yet in spite of being allowed to the Ministry of the Chemical Gen. Pikalov also took the I union because it “forces them

|
The Strauss-backed measure session with the British Prime essentially hack-seat role from

J
and Italy, where a basic tele-

take a helicopter flight over the Industry - and it bad not been opportunity to attack the US for I [the governments] to about I
*2! be included in toe final ver- Minister.

site, and identify 10 extra parts of possible to get its permission for beginning production of binary I the problem.’
it they wished to inspect. Miss a visit over the weekend.

Soulsby,
chemical weapons.

rion of the 1990 MIL which goes to The Strauss visit was planned

British In addition, the local party The US already had parity in was one of the co-architects with
But Mr Schmidt, who in 1978 Bundesrat (upper house of some time ago. But, as well as Apart from his constant sup-

phone costs more than -twice as
much as in Belgium. _
The study also confirms what

Ambassador to the Geneva disar- leadership were absent attending chemical weapons, and it was former French president Vatery
mament talks, said they were the Communist Party conference embarking on a new arms race, Giscard d*Bstalng of the Euro-
still refused access to a plant in Moscow.
nearby which they had requested He said the Soviet team at For- US for that"

he said. "History will punish the pean Monetary System, said:

Parliament) for its final reading allowing Mr Strauss to swap port of funding for toe European Wintr frustrated Britons know
on Friday. But it wifi, be reversed thoughts on East-West relations. Airbus, his influence on Bonn |r^gL

ct
:Tel- tbat th ft |r public

in the autumn with a revision of the European Community and policies has become limited j. ».QXes the worst In
oiljax legislation. the Airbus airliner project, it will mainly to interference with 1?nrnTV, Ttesoiti* the feet that the

Need for economic reforms set

to dominate Comecon summit

“The composition of that conrmit-
i tee seems inadequate.”

The compromise is aimed at also upstage Mr Kohl, whose minor pieces of legislation,
stemming a tide of disapproval in long-standing love-hale relation- accompanied by outbreaks of

instinctively, that their public
call b°xes «« worst &

mainly to mterference with
gumpe. Despite the feet that the

minor Pieces 01
L-

tion
J UKms more call boxes per

*7 ^ at 784 per lOOJMQ peopte than
Mr Schmidt, who has cam- ranks 1x7411 toe CDU and ship with his Munich rival has wrath directed at Mr KohL Qther European country
licmefl frawfuTiir m«nf -roam the CSU about bringing in a new latelv shifted towards simole And, as the U-turn over kero- *u_„ i;wht *«paigned forcefully in recent years toe CSU about bringing in a new lately shifted towards simple

for the EC to expand toe EMS tax break for wealthy people at a bate.
and move to a Kfogte European tone when most of the population In Munich yesterday, toe CSU

spokesman termed as “nonsense”

... n>iL they are more likely to be out of

S order than all but their battered
tonowaIot

Gheek counterparts.
JCS3 tierce. till fnlrl %mr« tKnf

BY LESLIE COUTT IN EAST BERLIN

URGENTLY NEEDED economic excessive" defence of
-

national ferent Comecon countries over

and move to a afogie European tune when mos
currency and central hank, «nd fece sacrifices.

the committee did not contain
enough people with “global stra- Knnn
tegic understanding of what is HUlUl
necessary in this world.”
The study group, which has WEST GERM.

Bonn trade surplus beats forecasts

reforms will be the main issue interests is the "number one the past year has been the work l**?®®!!®** J® .
to

-

^

under discussion at the annual obstade” to improved co-opera- largely of ministries rather than “Ocrs “ 12 n10?*"5- K
meeting of prime ministers of tion within Comecon, he said, of companies themselves. by Mr Jacques Delors, the ECMJWWkkMb Vi imillilfcViV Vi vauu WAMI II I VVU1VVVU« l*v OCUU. V* WMipVHIW MIWiilOUIH, l /I .

_

. . -
. _ ,

Comecon, the Soviet-led eco- Moscow. Budapest, Warsaw and The Soviet economist Mr Rus- ClSmi^1

5?
nomic and trade organisation, Prague had come closer in their lan Gdnberg told the government I

It will te composed niamly of

which opens today in Prague. ’ views on reform but other mem- newspaper Izvestia recently that E9„ce?tral. governors, but

A Comecon commission has bers had moved further apart Comecon’s present mechanism W^1

3150 include outside eco-

looked at reform proposals for "This is one reason for the very tor exchanging goods boiled
nearly two years but has not pro- slow process of coming together," down to the “left-over

duced a workable programme. said Mr Grosz, who will not be Bach country sha;

i boiled nomlc experts.

inrMp" Mr Schmidt supported Mr
its own Itetas'8 Prime rule in the com-

A Hungarian proposal on attending the conference because fire-year plans and then looked mittee, saying htechainnanstup
achieving a convertible currency he is holding talks in Moscow to the other Comecon members would make it difficult for the

|

was presented at the summit with Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the for "what it lacked."
meeting of the Comecon council Soviet leader. Comecon specialists in Eastern
in Moscow last October. It was A Soviet specialist on Com- Europe doubt that toe present l

cu^'

! monetary union and central hank
idea to be “discarded off the

WEST GERMANY’S trade sur-
plus rose in April but its pro-
duction of industrial goods
was virtually unchanged in
May, the Government—

m

yes-
terday, Reuter reports from
Bonn.
Thu Federal Statistics Qffl**

said West Germany's trade
surplus rose to DM 9-5bn
(£3.06bn) in April from DM
8.6bn hi March.

Industrial production in May
fell 0.1 per cent from April, the

Economics Ministry said.

West Germany has ran large
trade surpluses despite a
fleritm; in the Apflar hot year
which made its goods more
expensive for foreign buyers.
The trade surplus repotted

yesterday was higher than
expected. Economists had fore-

castatrade surplus ofDM 9bou
But they still think West

Germany will reduce its cur-
rent surplus - which includes
services as well as merchan-

dise trade - to around DM
70hn in 1988 from DM 80bn
last year.
They believe the April trade

figures were distorted by cus-
toms changes introduced by
the EG in January.
Economists also said the

recent weakening of the
D-Mark will probably ent into
the trade surplus later this
year because West Germany's
Imports will become more
expensive.

supported by the Soviet Union, econ, Mr Alexander Bykov, said barter-like exchange of goods I
,

^Schmiiitrald efthe central

Poland and Czechoslovakia, but recently that some kind of “com- between member nations can be
J

technicians."

was opposed by East Germany mon market" was needed for changed for many years to come,
and Romania. The lack of can- socialist countries, but he added The growing debt problem of

langed for many years to come. rSJESES?The growing debt problem of
We? G€n?an Bundesbank,

ost East Etrraoean countries is was formerly a key aide tovertibflity is a main barrier to that a realistic domestic price most East European countries is
too was.tormCTiy a ray ameto

increased trade within Comecon structure and other economic forcing them to concentrate an Mr frcnmint in Bonn, ts ateenm-
and economic integration. reforms would have to come first, debt repayment to the West cm of higi calibre,g terns aep-and economic integration. reforms would have to come first debt repayment to the West °an hjgh raffing, us is his dep-

Mr Karoly Grosz, Hungary's Trying to link the East European rather than on Comecon reforms. Mr LHermut] Sen iesinger.

leader, said recently that Com- economies more closely now, he The three-day summit meting in He suggested that at least some
A S !_ -L 1 1 .1 ..1 .* V <1 «« - « ( .a m -W • «| an a . a*' flT TnO PllDfPII 1 hUTlVoFC AVI fhfl

Little local difficulties dog
Barcelona’s race to Olympics

Cheek counterparts.

British Telecom told Bene that

80 per cent of its public tele-

phones work, well below the
European average of 95 par cent

and better only than toe Greek fit)

per cent Only Luxembourg and
the British city of Hull - which
run its own service - claim an
their call boxes work properly.

The study, from questionnaires

sent to 14 national postal and
telecommunications authorities

(PTTsX highlights “scandalous”
international disparities in
charges, proving that “there are
substantial monopoly profits to

be made in certain countries,”
said Mr Jeremy Mitchell, the
study’s author.

The European Commission is

planning to abolish national
monopolies in teJecommtmica--,
tions equipment and most ser-

vices by 1992, leaving the provi-

sion of networks and basic voice

telephone services under PTT
control to the regret of Beuc and

uty, Mr [Helmut] Scblesinger.” BARCELONA might not match _ _
He suggested that at least some Korea as an East-West flashpoint. But there is much more spend- is little end in sight After each I absence of fQU*derejrutete}iL*Beuc

of the central bankers on the and if superpower relations tag to be done - about Pta 4001m day on strike, he says, fewer and I raiis for mauler reviews of pttv
I.I I I .1.I k. — ramqin mm thai. nriimml M.nV mm «.l ....J .1... m.. r • , I

- - lojuuu Acriuwj W i 1,0

BARCELONA might not matrii tim city’s already cftnkfng traffic., strike so for this year and there I

econ countries which agreed an said, would only "multiply” their Prague is felt likely to produce
reforms should carry them out individual fleflcrenciep- good intentions on reforms but P81161 wouM be opposed to a remain on their present track, on infrastructure alone. The fewer construction workers are I

without waiting for the other The establishment of direct no workable economic media- European central bank project there wffl be no spectacular boy- mayor brews he has a fight on returning.

members. The “stubborn and links between companies in dif- man to carry than out.
because it would mean
their power.

his hands to coax more money The mayor
But already, the 1992 Olympics out ofMr Pujol for subways, sew- nothing about

Europe seeks Record Spanish tourism

it also suggests that Brussels
he can do shmiid publish quality guidelines
there is an to accompany what libaalisathHt

These central bankers would are providing some promising erage and communications obvious danger to the Olympic 1 »{ii ha tjOrinv nia«* “rmwaimnrs
be in a similar position to a “Min- raw material for students of the systems.uem b Buuuar posamn w a mm- ion' uuuciuu *ux hukuh ul vuc systems. building schedule if the Strike are the tWTot-tea nartnrrs in tha
ister for Bread or Aluminium in politics of sport - local and TE said let’s approve It [the Pta worsens. Anil if the strikers win, runnlne and fWpkmnwmt nf the
Moscow” who was asked to sit in Spanish, admittedly, but colour- 70bn] but I want to know that it is quite possible that Olympic telrahmte senrire” said Mr
on a perestroika (restructuring) fill enou^i to allay any fears that other investment is going to be project work could become bos- witehelL

I committee aiming to cut down interest wffl be confined to the split other ways,” says Mr Mara- tage to future pay disputes. nvTteirA * riarimr *mmni» *

ister for Bread or Aluminium in politics of sport - local and “I said let's approve it [the Pta worsens. And if the strikers win,
j running and

Moscow” who was asked to sit in Spanish, admittedly, but colour- 701m] but I want to know that it. is quite possible that Olympic telectione •

end to air

traffic chaos

heralds airport delays
BY TOM BURNS Bl MADRID

part of their area of competence, I track and field.

tage to future pay disputes. To take a glaring example, a

he said

By Rfldumi Dornie, Aerospace

The European Currency Unit agreement an how the w
A FORECAST record year for which they worked aid that tills should be mxk legal tender in be financed.
Spam's tourist industry could be would inevitably produce back- all EC countries. This would at On one side there is
accompanied by departure lounge logs for flight clearance. first co-exist alongside existing, coal MaragaD, the city
pile-ups at northern European A key concern among the national EC currencies but would popular Socialist mayor.

there is stffi no
ow the event,wffl

Peter Bruce reports
Work on the Monfiufc Olympic I five-minute maximom-raterall

staffiom, tire games mam sport-
1 from Bonn to Dublin cost .Ecu

.airports, due to congestion of Danish authorities is the domino
j
gradually displace them as the! On the other there is Mr Josdi

EFFORTS to bring some coher Spanish air space and worsening effect, whereby brief delays Ecu would be a more reliable and Pujol, president of the Catalonia
ence into Europe s cnaonc air- industrial relations between caused by congestion over Span-, stable unit both domestically and region, a conservative w»ttnu«i-
tramc control system will pe Spain’s air traffic controllers and ish air space disrupt the take-off internationally. isL In his taste for international
made m the Enronean rarm- tlio anmpcfir rinil nvfntim, eWc fra* ilaTuHimr fllohlv TT> fin-1 > M, Dnhl'r nnkli.luul osIfjimiiiffHnn ?u M inni i nl .iiimil

bn the polttlcal fight SXSJSS.1S3
lor cash to host ttie ^S^fSSSSS SSsSSsS
1992 games **,m*’-* E&SfStH Sff?— — torof the Olympic mascot. mmpK out at rkpjtnpr pm

call Bonn. Despite the feet that
Britain is an expensive country
in which to mate local calls, it

comes out at the cheaper end of

made in the European Parlia-

ment in Strasbourg this week.
Against the background of

the domestic civil aviation slots for departing flights, in turn I Mr Pohl’s recently published I self-projection, he is reminiscent
authorities.

The fear is that as tire tourist ing limits.

leading crews to exceed their fly-
f
arguments against turning the of Bavaria’s Mr Franz-Josef the games.

who does not expect Baice- and fund
to make any money out of Maiiwal.

b
S
fflia^yonns«I^5ic

.

and furniture desigier, Mr Javfer at EraS farfteinim^

Ecu into a
continuing delays to air traffic in

j
season approaches its peak, with’ This causes further delays as I seemed to be

many countries - now leading to millions heading for the Spanish passengers await the arrival of I for inaction.

lei currency” Strauss,

illy an excuse The 1

his native

m.niWtflimf <U. n UM LlfC UUUUKO.
That tails between Ecu (L3B in

Denmark to BcnlSS in

frequent delays <rf several hours,

especially for charter flights - costas, the delays of up to 10 relief crews,
hours that travellers to the Bal- Spanish <

St2£“s' He is not about to loosen his trouble with Barcelona is that tw™ ro™'
grip as chairman of tire organic there are too many Catalans in

grand old stone, bnfldtegs that teg committee. Earlier tins year iL”_ SSfif te

the Euro MPs are anxious to reor-
1 earic islands experienced over

“If you have one currency, it confront each other across the some Spanish press reports The remark, with which many I

nnws fllmrert: jintranaHrsiTv tiurf Plaza San Jaime in ftp heart nf enooMfeH Hu nnn)t a fnHahf+«>n+c mstance, varies from less than

ganise the structure rf air traffic the May Day holiday could ment flow control measures in grace [between the EC members]
control m Europe, bringing it become frequent, especially at order to ensure air safety in their in the monetary and fiscal

Spanish controllers are ada- follows almost automatically that Plaza San Jaime te fire heart of suggested that the awards of a inhabitants of Barcelona, might rgaBOn *¥“1 gon> " ™
.

moat that tirey intend to impte- you wffl have greater conver- the city. Pta 5.7hn contract to IBM as offl, laughingly agree, was quickly S to tw0 to

ment flow control measures m eencp Ihefompn fb* VP. nwmhprcl Mr MaremlTs nmhlem fe that Mai ermniw nf wmmnhw anA « foianiumui ivmnn), uiree years m wieece.

under one umbrella organisation, weekends.
Mr Petrus Comelissen, of the

Netherlands, the Parliament's
transport committee spokesman,
wffl suggest that Eurocontrol, the

existing European organisation

areas. This means restricting tire fields,” said Mr Schmidt

Mr MaragaZTs problem is that dal supplier of camptxtere and a telephoned through to Rnri-gianq
heneeds money from the Catalan smaller one to Apple were not by a treacherous guest Mr Maris-
admteistratfon. "I am looking for proper.

At the root ofthe problem is an number of flights that each con- 1 He underlined his lari of confi- 1 money and I am looking fbrpoUt- Mr^Carlos Ferrer Salat prea- Shis dSgud^n^ the
g^pic.Mascot, was forced by.

three years in Greece.
And once the hapless European

telephone user gets to tire bead of

increase of holiday air traffic trailer can theoretically handle
[
deuce in present EC leaders to I ical will,” he says. Presumably he

over Spain and an urgent need to simultaneonsiy from a maximum 1 tackle the monetary qninn rpiPs-
j

has Mr Pqjnl te mind.
increase co-ordination between 19 to 8-10.

Committee and a member of the ensuing outcry into a humili-
tion. But he indicated respect for The organising committee COOB*92, ats on the siq)ervisory atteg apology.

Spain as the tourist reception. The authorities believe that the I Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Brit- 1 (COOB^) recently approved board of IBM Europe, and

mum to Ecu 50.59 in Italy for his
first telephone. The cost of instal-

lation varies from Ecu 8LS4 in

for coordinating upper air-space area and Britain and West Ger- controllers are essentially bold- ish Prime Minister, in spite of her plans for competition facilities another COOB’92 member, Mr
activity, should be brought under many as the home for the mate teg out for more pay and incen- unremitting opposition to bring- worth Pta 70tm (£337m). About Jaume davell, was once Apple's
the auspices of the EC itself and I charter flight operators. tives, but they concede that a teg ster]

made responsible for all Euro- 1 Spanish air traffic controllers new look at the demands made
into the EMS. I half of that wffl be nut by tire rfflrf executive in ffpfln-

and That was not the end of it. w«t rH^nv ,5**
; Mr. Olympic mascots are supposed to SSS
rnle’s be cute, cuddly things and Mr among

one of the heads of l committee itself, whkh raises its

be cute, cuddly things and Mr ae
Maxiseal’s winning design, a +
twoflimnmdnnsi tnmiDmiiif iimr in Europe — to Ecu 3ZL98 in Den-

traffic control I say that congestion is up SO per on Spanish air space during the
J

government and state who under-! money through seffingr off adver-pean air tramc control
operations.
But he will also complain that

"They leave the room when two-dimensional, modernist dog, zr_t5r
there is a dash of interest,” says only made things worse. The Cat

cent this year, while civil avia- peak season is almost certainly stands the monetary field is Mar- tiring and television rights, with Mr MaragalL who insists that government auicklv made
tion officials say that the required. I >» ».*, ^j.i uu— »*— —— ^ *— ” . -garet,” he said. "Ktfol and lfitter-1 Barcelona contributing Pta contracts are awarded on merit

Eurocontrol's competence has
]

increase is closer to 10 per cent _ Co-ordination between the I rand do not understand it They] 14.7bn and Catalonia just Pta *TBM was tire bast, no question.1

been significantly undermined by Barcelona controllers, who
individual national authorities handle the bulk of the holiday

since its foundation te 1966. traffic, warned that there had
France and the UK have been a sharp deterioration since

refused to cede any air traffic last year in the conditions under
control duties to Eurocontrol, he 1

.

claims. This means that the T aivr« Roim re
agency, based in Maastricht, IVAUII 1C
Netherlands, is limited in what it

can achieve. __ _
Mr Comelissen says there is im /m ^ ^

costly duplication of effort, |V| 4% || | £§
incompatibility of equipment, -* T m **
poor liaison between controllers _
from different national author!- RELUCTANTLY Mr Aart van der

Barcelona controllers, who European cations sending tour-
j
have goodwill, but not enough L6bn.

its displeasure known, although
it has no power to over-rule

His main worry now is a wide- COOB's decision to adopt the
handle the bulk of the holiday ists by air and a nation like Spain

!
personal knowledge to counter! Catalonia is also paying a third ly-scpported pay strike among mascot

traffic, warned that there had which receives them is In a falriy
[
arguments from more educated (with Madrid and Barcelona) of construction workers in Barce- The designer was so frfl m»

hppn a chflm ffetprinrsrKnn «rinr*e* nrimiKvo d»hi awniiling tn hntK I namnla ho if VmnMf Kn u- fho PH Mhn hainir m 7 . « . m s_e. j .... « ua*been a sharp deterioration since primitive state, according to both people, be it Margaret, be it their the Pta 65bn being spent on Iona. About 22 working days with tireoonfroversy that he set
last year in the conditions under authorities and controllers. own central bankers.” I building two ring roads to ease have been lost because of the off on an African tour.

Oslo exchange
probes deals

Laura Raun reports from Amsterdam on the long-standing business relationship between two nations

Marriage of true minds behind Anglo-Dutch success
from different national authorl- RELUCTANTLY Mr Aart van der William of Orange brought to complement one another. That at
ties and increased costs which Badt ordered a dry sherry before England his country's expertise least is the theory of Professor

OSLO'S stock exchange is taros*
twatzng two cases iff suspected
share price manipulation worth
several million floflara *nfl said
yesterday thatotherstaffin' fleate

might have takwn placet Reu*wr
reports.

Mr Vidar Plfenmct tire Bourse
Spokesman, said details had been
passed to the Bank and Securities

are being passed on to the air
j

lunch. He nudged his colleague In science, engineering and the Geert Hnfet-pA* who now teaches
travellers.

He will also press for more co-

to do the same.
The Dutch head of DAF/Ley-

orgaoisational anthropology” at
It was in finance, however, Limburg University and used to

operation between military and land expected his British hosts to that the Dutch left the most work for IBM.
civil aviation authorities because I

choose alcoholic drinks, and he indelible mark. Dutch institu- Britain, he believes, is a more
of the reservation of certain air 1 thought he should join them. But tions provided models for tire “masculine” society because it

Motor Fabrfek, and between Hoo- had studied biochemistry and
govra and Boesch. The Germans now wanted to become ^ criminal charges should

need more predsion than the accountant "I was surprised,” he “Thev
Dutch, they say. admits, “but none of tte UK liomTnf
Prof Hofstede attributes tte selectees was surprised.**

“ represents a
punlop-RrriB divorce to An^o- Class divisions are narrower in teSaL*

4

Latin cm^ict. the Netherhmd«. jmH that 06 iB®8*L be added. -

corridors for military aircraft I as Mr van der Padt wryly London Stock Exchange, Bank of values such areas as perfor-
ate cites the example of a civil- 1 recounts, “one by one the whore Rngiand and the gilt-edged seen- creativity «arntep»

,

ian flight from Manchester to I
[British] management took min- rfHps market

Brussels that was not allowed to eral water, tomato juice and
pass over East Anglia and had to orange juice.”

The Netherlands is a more fend-

Latin coxfflict. tire Netherlands, and that can be
Mr Fforis Mafias; the Dutdi a hdp:^Btarian Dutch manag-

By tte 18th century tire Dutch nine society valuing creature
republic’s world dominance was comforts, relationships and order-

head at Unilever, nttrfhuteH the g* maT have found it easier to

success of Anglo-Dutch ventures 55L?™ I
^
eyrmd trucks than

go via London's already over-
1

With tire best will in the world, on the decline and it was less of a foar trxmrpt*

crowded airspace, causing turnec- 1
the gap between British and threat to Britain’s tiring power. *«« TnrT.nHw.-r nn» tn

ocean/ rioiaTO Dutch cornorate culture occaidan. th*. iqh. rmhm fhi r^irh .

nypotneses_wme put to the
essary delays.
The European Parliament’s ini-

tiative - which seems likely to

Dutch corporate culture occasion- By the 19tt century the Dutch ™
any proves uxibridgeihlc. were Investing thSir colonial
But that is the exception, not wealth in Britain's industrial rev- Ster

i
take months to implement — is 1 tte rule, in commercial co-opera- altrtinn.

no solution to the immediate I tion between the two nations. As

viewed 22 executives from Royal
Dutch/Sbell, Unilever and Bos-

...... *****

'i -Xj,
"***'

mote to the gmllHriH« than to
complementary differences.
"Working with the British goes

tt^to BtWsh «ies had.

Mr van da: Padt modestly says
other factors played a part - the

SSite
0 ’

l wwroSSSSS’SKSS
Leyknd debt-free, a markeSgwttare common values, he deal between the two partner!DCUCVC3, kful hmm 41

“We have indications that
more deals of this kind may have
been concluded. It is a very seri-
ous matter.”
The two deals Involved seBtag

Mocks of shares at a higher price
than that quoted on- the
exchange, he said.

problems, which were especially |
their respective monarchs wffl wS?rinnWW. nhs^rwp ih** birth of two Anglo-Dutch ven- in her doctoral dissertation that^ nmaV^ii flnnhtlMR observe when Ausiw-uuxca ven- in aer aocairai aisserxaaon. roar

because of aronfifon rfbad ^g_Am^^^weet
put^/SheRte jgS^KnfiSS “Sf^ch keep tire English

lines and previous delays which
produced a knock-on effect
One aircraft from Malaga to

Manchester that should have
arrived early on Sunday after-

noon landed yesterday morning,
21 hours late.

wiches and coffee. When they for-

Aart van der Padt; "vro rely gather with British members.

SSSSSsS8

mi mih, Hunw w6 rely
^ more on consen-

roWNCIAL TIMES

wnar appears rooe a serroua™ coasumere’ uniona.
of judgment in the Bavarian Ptfr The wor3t offenders are
mrer-

Britata, where local calls at maxi-

bring forced to give up mum rate cost up to stare times

any question of returning to more than in Portugal-, Greece.

litfUKH

del

!u r

^'an k^ fur

It is an rider one than many *? V*29- 1x1 P°°? c^es- business organised, that is. provide the
_ . ... ^ J yfifdlc U7ArP inmmey fnmr*oc Ctuvlreli nrrth an /V.

more on consensus*’ they eat a hotmeaL

we reiy more on consen-
sus. . . and Leyland was more
hierarchical “
Leylanfl Trucks and Freight

channel.
The event being celebrated this much in common. Both were sea-
eek is the crowning of King faring nations, open to interna- 0,11011

and tire imagination. The Rngikh touted plans.

love to be admired and the Dutch However, Dutch ventures with

At most regional airports yes- William HI of the Netherlands tional trade, enemies of Spain
terday delays of several hours and his English consort, Mary and France and empire builders

. . . rn -A. __ iinJ nhnaw nntDlHo Vtlfnna

fflw to admire."

touted plans. - for its own sake.
However, Dutch ventures with Applied engine*

other countries have generally .ally valued more
x, . . . . iwoved less successful than ones
Not aU marrfages have worked, involving Britain.

Is gener-
Productivity has increased and
workers show' a "greater readi-

vii
-

in the ness to accept change." he says.
Netherlands Qian in Britain. For companies contemplation

Kn+K TTwHoirup «vul 4i%l —I aAlteL.Technicians in bath Uuflsvra and intranational collaboration. Mr
t?rtuel ifc*—«<W -* * *— — — _ ICaU - - - - v - 1 r * r

tion to improve as airlines st

gled to reorganise their sc
ules.

teed Protestantism and ended and Protestantism,

nearly a quarter-century of But British and
Anglo-Dutch ware. are not identical:

But Bntisb and Dutch values and British electronics comps- comomlcs such as those Mr Mniim
are not identical: rather, they teas, failed to agree on a pS-‘ Ver^S

U8 uukd sue; ure tuiasn roe venture aom positions or
persist with their belief in equal strength. “Make absolutely
“inspired amateurism.” sure that the two partners areMr Mafias recalls that a recent equate son® are more equal
British applicantfor ajob saidha than others it is lost.”
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Diana Smith In Lisbon reports on the controversial claim which threatens to topple a Spanish hero

Columbus 4unmasked’ as Portugal’s master spy
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CHRISTOPHER Columbus, the
navigator who discovered Amer-
ica for Spain in 1492, was a spy
for Portugal, Spain's deadly rival*

in a race to ezpoit the riches of
newly discovered lands.

He was part of a plan to dis-

tract the attention of Spain's
Queen Isabella and King Ferdi-
nand from Tndta

>
Africa and the

secretly discovered Brazil, which
Portugal wanted for itself.

So says Dr Augusta Mascaren-
has Barreto, a Portuguese anthro-
pologist, writer, amateur histo-
rian and cryptologist, who spent
21 years poring over books,
charts and documents to arrive
at this conclusion.
He decoded cryptic 17th cen-

tury genealogies designed to
mask noble families* Semitic ori-
gins, studied the lore of arcane
sects and the cryptic use of
alphabets, and this month pub-

'

lished a 600-page book* expound-
ing his theory.
The upending of the traditional

.

view of the discovery of the New
World should add a political
dimension to the haif-mntenninwi

celebrations at Seville, Spain, in -

1992.

The anniversary wUL recall Loe
Reyes CatoBcos Isabella of Gas-
tile and Ferdinand of

.
Aragon

who, in 1492, routed the Moors
from their last Spanish military
outpost and turned their sights
on the faWod wealth of the Ori-
ent.

The Seville celebrations are
about the orthodox history that
Christopher Columbus, spon-

Columbas greeted by Indians on San Salvador - named after himself according to clues gleaned from his cryptic signature (right)

sored by Isabella, went west from Arab rale, marked by Tern-
towards a Passage to India which plars who fought the Moors in
be had insisted was foster thaw Jerusalem and Portugal, were
rounding Afrina, the favoured banned by the Pope in the 14th
Portuguese route.

From 1402 to 1502 Columbus
went west four times to the
Indies but found only Caribbean
isles, a failure that was blamed
mi faulty navigation.

Although he found no Oriental
wealth, there were gold and
pearls for Spain on Mands he
railed Spaniola, Fernandiiia, Isa-

beffina or, as a fervent Catholic,

religiously uamed bays like San
Salvador; and Cuba which Is an
adaptation; says tradition, of a
Carib word. -

Instead of this vision, Dr Bar-
reto depicts a land recovering

W Germany will not

meet deficit target
WEST GERMAN Finance Minis-
ter Gerhard Stoltenbexg said yes-

terday he would not be able to
achieve his federal budget deficit

target in 1989, the second succes-
sive year of overshoot. Renter
reports from Bonn.
He also said that the Govern-

ment planned a stiller rise in 1988
in indirect taxes than earlier
announced.
The Finance Minister, who

came to office in 1982 on a pledge
to cut federal deficits, already
faces a shortfall. of. a. record
DM40bn (S22bn) in 1968, one-third
higher than pinned

In January, he said that the
1989 deficit would be down at
DM30bn. But hesaid yesterday
that he now expects it to be"
DM32bn because of plans for
more federal aid to poorer West
German states.

These plans, and a huge deficit

at the FederaT-Labour -GfQce
which administers ; mtemnloy-

*

ment benefits, have 'dealt'a blow
to Mr Stc]tenberg>1989'hndg$'
proposals which go to the cabinet
oh Thursday.
The DMSbn marie labour office

deficit would be covered partly'
by the introduction of a new tax
on consumption of natural gas,'

Mr Stohenberg said.

There would he a rise in a levy
on heavy heating oil. The Gov-
ernment had already announced

controversial plans- to raise indi-

rect taxes next year on items
such as petrol and tobacco.

Economists say that these indi-

rect taxes may hit consumer
spending and slow' growth in
Western Europe's biggest econ-

omy dazing 1989, just when the
Government is getting ready to
try to boost expansion through
cats in direct taxes.

The liberal Free Democratic
Party (FDP), a member of the
governing coalition, earlier

argued fpfaf* higher consumer
taxes, but FDP officials said that

they now reluctantly agreed.

The Government’s band on
ing more money to poorer
man states was forced by one of
Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s key
political allies, who m»rip a con-

cession on fills issue a condition
for his support for major 1990
reforms intended to reduce direct

taxes.
'

- The reform package, goes
before'the apper houae of pariter

-Hurt (Bnndearat) on Friday.

Mr Ernst Albrecht, conserva-

tive premier of Lower Saxony
had said he would not vote for it

unless regional
,
aid was

increased.

If Lower Saznny earned out its

threat there would be no major-
ity for the reform which cuts
direct taxes.

Portugal to redraft deal

on US satellite station
THE PORTUGUESE Government
will have to redraft an accord
granting the United Sates a site

for a satellite tracking station fol-

lowing a surprise veto by.the-
constitutional court, officials said
yesterday, Renter reports from
Lisbon.
“The (court’s) decision was

technical and just means that a
new bill will be put through par-

liament. We see no-problems and
the project will go ahead," a gov-
ernment official

The court ruled last week that
the agreement on the planned
Almodovar tracking station. In'

the southern Alenfajo region, had
failed to go through the standard
legislative process.

Communist deputies, who had
appealed to the court oppose the*

project which they say will be

used for Washington's proposed
Star Ware space defence sysi

which is toe subject of much ten-

sion in US-Soviet relations.

The agreement signed five

years ago, is part ofan overallUS
military aid programme giving
Portugal name than £L00m a year
mainly to exchange for use of the
key liues air base in the mid-At-
lantic Azores islands.

Portugal's centre-right govern-
ment enjoys a clear majority in
nprliampnt and the SOUTCeS Stiid a
new and legally watertight bin
oh the project would be pres-
ented shortly.

Construction of the station In
Afenfejo, which was scheduled to
have been operating last year,
has not yet begun.
This is mainly because of stal-

led negotiations with the local

authorities in Almodovar. -

Hungarian leader visits

Moscow for first time
MR KARQLY GROSZ, Hungarian
Communist Party leader and
Prime Minister, arrived in
Moscow yesterday for his first

visit since he took over the party

leadership from Mr Janos Kadar
last month, Reuter reports from
Moscow.
The official Soviet newsagency

Tass said that Mr Grosz was met
at the airport by Central Commit-
tee Secretaries Mr Yegor
Ligachev and Mr Vadim Med-
vedev.
In a recent interview with

Soviet television, Mr Grosz said

that his talks in Moscow would

concentrate on the international
situation, bilateral relations and
economic issues.
He said that he wasted to

determine. Hungary's place in
"Mg. changes" in the Soviet-led

trade bloc Comecan.

. .Mr Grosz also spoke of the
importance of last week's Soviet
Communist Party conference for
other East bkx .countries. .

He described the conference,
which approved far-reaching
political reforms after four days
of lively debate, as “an example
of practical socialist innovations
supported by the masses.”
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century and, in Portugal trans-
mogrified into the Ordem de
Cristo.

Dr Barreto, a Catholic, extols

Jewish scholars who fed the
Crown’s hunger for science.
He traces Portuguese voyages

using skills absorbed from Moor-
ish eosmographers and astrono-

mers.
He polls together convincing

evidence that Christophe Col-
ombo was a low born Genovese
but not the famous navigator we
now assume him to be.

The Genoa thesis, he says,
began with a slip of the pen: a
letter in Latin from Piero di Man.

cfaegna to Queen Isabella, men-
tioning a Colonus (Colon) was
miscopied: Colomis became Col-

umbus.

From this small slip, says die
author, great fraud flowed, not
least forged codicils and 17th cen-
tury Italian “heirs" to assets
granted Colon and his descen-
dants by Queen Tsah«>r|a,

Dr Barreto rfanwg that T«ai*aTia

knew Colon was Portuguese,
half-brother of Diogo, second
Duke of Beda, a pro-Spanish con-
spirator against Ring Joao n of
Portugal. Colon let her believe
that he shared his brother's pro-
CastiHe, pro-Spanish, allegiance. •

Her gift of a coat of arms to
Colon was, documents say “to
add to your present arms.” The

design Colon chose was, to Dr
Barreto, a big clue to his identity.
But Dr Barreto's proudest

proof is decoding Cristobal
Colon’s cryptic signature. He
used Kabbala mirror methods
(inverting letters: a Latin S
becomes Hebrew shin or “the
spirit”), to unveil facts that
Zarco, who was also a classics

and Hebrew scholar, offered once
and future cryptologists:

“Fernandes ensifer copiae pacts
iuliae illaqueatus Isabella seta
camara mea soboles aibae.*

Which means: Fernando sword-
bearer [Duke] of Beja [Pax Julia,

the name the Romans gave to the
town of Baja, Alentejo in Portu-
gal] With Isabel Called Camara [a

family name of new Christians
converted from Judaism] are my

forebears from Cuba [in the Prov-
ince of Alenfejo]. [Colon] [Salva-

dor] Zarco.

That means he says that he is

the product of the union of Duke
of Beja and Isabel Camara. The
former was a Portugese noble-
man and the latter from a family
of New Christians, converted
from Judaism, for whom the
Spanish rulers had little sympa-
thy.

Dues abound in the signature
(illustrated). The Greek letters Xi
rho omicron stand for Kristo Fer-

ens - Christopher but also Xris-

tos (Saviour/Salvador) and Fer-
ens maps to Ensifer or
swordbearer. There is an oblique
after Ferens and the Hebrew
word for the oblique stroke is

zarco. Colon Cristophe works the
pun on the grammatical instru-
ment of the colon.
The signature, says Dr Barreto,

is the code of the greatest spy of
his era, a man bound from youth
to service to Portugal and the
Ordem de Cristo.

The rulers of Spain and Portu-
gal were driven by religious zeal
and the economic power that
could arise from the discovery or
brave new worlds.

For Dr Barreto that force, her-
metic, obsessive and conspirato-
rial, justified ruthless exploita-
tion of a secret agent Salvador
Zarco.
* O Portugues Cristovao Colombo,
Agents Secreto do Rei Dom Joao
n - The Portuguese Christopher
Columbus, Secret Agent of King
D. Joao IL

Key questions raised

by orthodox history
B Were Caribbean isles

named after Spanish
patrons? Or did Colon-Zarco,
bora in Cuba, in the Atlan-
tajo region of Portugal, of a
liaison between the Duke of

Beja and Isabel Zarco da
Camara, munp islands after

Spanish patrons or himself
(Salvador), his father,
mother and Portugal(“Sani-
ola" - an early nickname
for Portugal), and a bay
after his birthplace, leaving
clues for posterity?

Did Columbus acciden-
tally nticc India four times?
Or was this part of Zarco’s
plans to throw Spain off the
scent while Portugal found
India and in the Treaty of
Tordesillas where the
Papacy demarcated Spanish
and Portuguese interests in
discovered and to-be discov-
ered seas and lands, know-
ing the location of vast, rich
Brazil 20 years before “offi-

cial" discovery, got what it

wanted: the East and Brazil?
Was the man we know as

Columbus a spy whose
unde. King Joao of Portu-
gal, (a nephew of the legend-
ary Prince Henry The Navi-
gator) sent him in the 1480s
to lead TmMia and Ferdi-
nand on a wild goose chase?
a Was he the illegitimate
son of Don Joao ITs brother,
Fernando, first Duke of Beja
and Master of Prince Hen-
ry's Ordem de Cristo, the
mystical Order to which Por-
tugal's navigators belonged.

Official portrait of Columbus'

whose knowledge they were
sworn to conceal, hiding
taps of their voyages, using
cryptic symbols drawn from
the Templars or ancient Jew-
ish Kabbala?

B Was he, a servant of Los
Reyes Catolicos not known
for tolerating Jews, a
descendant of “New Chris-
tians’’ forced to convert from
Judaism? The New Christian
Zarcos received the noble
name of Camara: most New
Christian descendants hid
their origins as anti-Jewish
persecution mounted.

Was the man we know as
Christopher Columbus really

Salvador Fernandes Zarco,
alias Critovam Colom, a Por-
tuguese nobleman, skilled
navigator who shared the
secret Portuguese discovery
of Iceland, African coasts

and Caribbean Antilles and
who knew India could not be
reached via the West?

GLOBAL INTEGRATION OF JAPANESE MANAGEMENT

The Global Leader

ADVERTISEMENT.

As Japan's dominant securities house, Nomura Securities is

leading the international thrust of that country'sfinancial sector.

Nomura International Limited, the group's London affiliate,

led the league-tablesfor Euromarket offerings in 1987and is

hoping to do so again in 1988.

Hitoshi Tbnomura, the head ofNomura International

Untiled discussed the group's activities.
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- Robots: After the gyrations of
equity markets aver the past three

quarters, could you briefly give

your outlookfor equity markets in

London, Ibkyo andNew Yorkfor
the balance of 1988?

Tononrara: Blade Monday
shook the confidence of both
traders and investors alike and
the subsequent market gyrations

reflect the resultant global nervous-

ness of participants.

The fas* SIX mnnthg highlight

the reality that in any marketplace
human sentiment csm at times be
as significant as the underlying

eoonomic fundamentals. This is

currently Snstrated in the relative

performances of Tbkyoi, London
and New York.

Tbkyo's rise writ

supported

Tbkyo investors believe jh their

country’s strong economic fun-

damentals, applaud, tbeirexpoiting

corporations’ successful adjustment

to a higher yen and delight in the

corporate sector's remarkable prof-

it surge reported for fiscal 1987.

Consequently; the Nikkei in-

dex is at a record high, supply and
demand ratios and liquidity ace

in good shape and a national con-
sensus Is supporting the massive

capital expenditure programme
underway to drastically improve
japan's social infrastructure. This

will maintain a domestic-led econ-

omy and reduce the current ac-

count surplus.

CJeady. therefore; ni Tokyo we
have a market which believes in it-

self, based on the country's strong

economic fundamentals and toe

proven flexibility to adapt to

changing environments both at

home and abroad. Not surprisingly

therefore, it has outperformed the

two other rnsyor markets since

Black Monday.
On toe other hand quite a

different situation exists in Lon-

don. Here the market represents

one of the moa balanced econo-

mies in the world. Its economic

fundamentals are second only to

Japan with an expected 35 per

cent GNP growth rate and toe

strong corporate earning increase.

Having said this, the London stock

market is one of the cheapest in

the world, characterised by notice-

able inactivity on the part of

domestic UK ' institutions. This

leads me to wonder whether major

UK investors do really recognise

the value of their own market Ws
are is a situation where the home
side could possibly miss out on
what we see as a great investment

opportunity.

Of toe three major markets.

New ybrk prompts the most dif-

ficult questions.

On toe surface there seem to

be good reasons for confidence:

corporate profits are strong with

doable figure year to year rises

predicted, inflation expectations

of about 4 per cent, and interest

rates possibly lowering by the year

end. However, a closer exami-

nation of who is actually investing

shows that short-term trading is

dominant and final demand by
long-term investors is more dif-

ficult to identify.

There is also the political fac-

tor. Clearly toe outcome of the

Presidential election is too far away
to predict, but there is no guaran-

tee that it will be as favourable

to US enterprises as the last two
Presidential rerm< under thg poli-

cies of President Reagan.

There is also toe fundamental
problem of the twin deficits which
has not been solved. Consequent-

ly, markets around toe world are

extremely sensitive to movements
on the New York market and fluc-

tuations in the dollar.

Robins: Nomura topped the

Eurobond league table in 1987

thanks to active equity-linked is-

sues by Japanese companies. Will

you be able to stay on top in 1988?

Tonomura: We are “bn top”

so far. But I must pick you up
on a misconception in your ques-

tions. We were not No. 1 in 1987

solely based on Japanese equity-

linked issues—just looking at

fixed-income business for all na-

tionalities, we would still have led

toe table; Even in US-doDar fixed

income; we were Number 1
As regards 1988 our market

performance wiD depend upon
successful diversification to meet

the changing nnwte of OUT dients.

Japanese investors

diversify

Japanese c&ems have been
notable buyers of Deutsche marks.

Dutch guilders, Australian dol-

lars, Finnish markkas and Spanish

peseta bonds. Our sales and trad-

ing operation in the first two of
these currencies has been weD posi-

tioned to take advantage of this

trend and recently placed 10 per

cent of a jumbo Euro-DM issue.

In US-dolIar issues I believe

that our competitive position has

become keener as our European
sales coverage has come dose to
matching the strengths of our own
client base in Japan.

Robins: Nomura is now a
market maker in a select group of
companies on the Stock Exchange

of London. How successful has
this been and what steps are in

handforfurther expansion?

Tonomura: Our strategy has

been one of slow but steady expan-

sion. We have recently expanded
our UK market-making operation

through increases in stocks and
personnel. This endorses our com-
mitment to toe market and we are

satisfied with toe growth of the en-

tire business in London, to which
market-making has made a contri-

bution. I feel this expansion will

continue as our UK and European
based clientele grows, and as we ex-

perience a significant turnaround

in Japanese institutional attitudes

towards Europe, of which London
is the focal point.

Robins: Large scaleM&A has
convulsed the UK and to a lesser

extent Europe, in the wake of the

readjustment of equity prices, yet

this seems to bean area of titrated

activity for Nomura. What plans

do you have?

Tonomura: M&A in Japan

has a limited history, bang tmdi-

Mb Hitoshi Tonomnia. Chairman, Nomura International Limited

tionaily associated with business

reconstruction rather than the

growth and expansion more
familiar to the West. Additionally,

hostile M&A activity is a com-
pletely foreign concept in Japan.
Consequently this has restricted

activity in this area.

M&A to grow

However; the speed of change

in the global economy suggests

that acquisition rather than green-

field development may become im-
portant in the overseas plans of
Japanese companies. The strength

of the yen also makes such a route

much more interesting for Japa-

nese companies, and developments

towards toe Europe of 1992 sug-

gest strong commercial reasons for

steps in this direction.

As far as Japanese involve-

ment is concerned, we see a cau-

tious expansion of cross-border

direct investment. It should,

however, be emphasised that the

speed of completion of transac-

tions is likely to be much slower

than the level of enquiry or than

that which media speculation

would suggest and, of course, any

such transactions are likely to re-

main friendly.

Nomura has certainly been

very alert to these developments

and has been expanding its capa-

bilities in this area. Our intention

is to provide a service for both
Japanese companies looking to

Europe and also European compa-
nies strengthening their ties with

Japan.

Robins: Yourgroup hasgradu-
ally expanded its reach in Europe
over thepast threeyears. Whatfur-
ther expansion plans are in hand?

Tonomura: During toe past

three years we have opened offices

in Stockholm, Milan and Madrid.
Nomura’s strategy is to have an
office in all areas where either

clients wish to have access to the

international capital markets or
where we find local products to

complement our existing range of
global products.

As to toe future; we expect to

see the role of London as an inter-

national financial centre grow even

further. We maintain this belief in

the light of events due to take place

in 1992. At the same time we
would expect the existing financial

centres of Europe to expand and
new centres to emerge in the light

Of political and trading realign-

ments in the coming years. Conse-

quently, our offices in those areas

will expand proportionately to en-

sure that we can give clients a com-
petitive and comprehensive service

as the worldwide role of Europe

increases after 1992.

^NO/ftURA
NOMURA INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Nomura House, 24 Monument Street, London EC3R 8AJ

Telephone: (01) 283-8811

THE NOMURA SECURITIES Co., Ltd.
TOKYO HEAD OFFICE: 1-9-1, Nihonbashi, Chuo-ku. Tokyo Japan

Telephone: (03) 211-1811, 211-3811
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Party names choice

to follow Alfonsin
BY GARY MEAD IN BUBiOS AIRES

ARGENTINA’S ruling Radical
Party (UCR) has chosen its candi-
date for the presidential elections

scheduled for June next year.

The vote in favour of Mr
Eduardo Angeloz, the 56-year-old

governor of the province of C6r-

doba, also secures the candidacy

of bus running mate for the
vice-presidency, Mr Juan Casella.

The Angeloz-Casella campaign
had the endorsement of the party
machine and its success was
widely predicted.

In a nationwide poll of all

party members, Mr Angeloz
gained 88 per cent of the vote and
thus defeated the only other can-

didate, Mr Luis Leon. The party
has almost 2L8m card-carrying
members and 30 per cent turned
out to vote.

Mr Angeloz has publicly com-
mitted himapif to following the
general policy of Mr Raul Alfon-
sin. the current Argentine pres-
ident. President Alfonsin has
held office for the Radicals since
a general election in November
1983, following a military junta.
The terms of Argentina’s consti-
tution prohibit him from stand-

ing for the presidency next year.

Mr Angeloz recently said he
believed the Radical Party had
exactly the eame chance of suc-

cess in June 1989 as In November
1983, when the Radicals captured
52 per cent of the vote, against

the main opposition Peronist
party, which took 40 per cent.

However, the Radicals did
badly in mid-term elections last

September, losing all but two of
Argentina’s 22 provincial govern-

ments. In those elections Mr
Casella foiled to hold for the Rad-
icals the key province of Buenos
Aires, where almost 40 per cent
of Argentina’s 30m people live. It

is held that the political party
successful there stands the great-

est chance of winning the presi-

dential elections.

Victory in the province instead
went to a Peronist, Mr Antonio
Cafiero. He is now one of two

for selection by the
Peronist movement for the presi-

dential election. On Thursday the
Perorusts will stage their own
internal election for presidential

candidate. The result is less pre-

dictable than with the Radicals,

as Mr Cafiero faces considerable
opposition from another provin-

cial governor, Mr Carlos Menem.

Angeloz, above, and Casella:
committed to present policies

Buenos Aires to hold

further IMF talks
BY GARY MEAD

AN Argentine delegation la to

have further discussions with
the International Monetary
Fund this week cm a vital new
financial package.
Argentina is seeking DCF

assistance to cover Interest

payments on its 3561m (£S3bn)

foreign debt for the rest of the
voar and ttmmwh. to the end of

An IMF delegation returned

last Thursday to Washington
after spending two weeks in

Buenos Aires in talks with
senior Argentine government*
officials.

Unofficial estimates suggest

that Argentina requires S2.7bn
thin year for debt service.

According to Mr Daniel Marx,
director of Argentina's central

bank, 92 per cat of that debt

is held by commercial banks.

In the last two weeks Argen-

tina has run very close to

Interest payments deadlines

which. If exceeded, would
under US accounting rules put

tiie loans on a non-accruing

Mr Marx said Argentina had.

made payments os June 24 —

six days before deadline -

covering payments due up to

April 7. He added that further

payments would be made this

week, covering interest due Up
to April 14- .

He denied that these late

payments ware a negotiating

ploy by the Argentiim Govern-

ment The cause of the delay,

he added, was simply that

Argentina had “very low for-

eign currency reserves".

President Rani Alfonsin’*

Government would like to see

interest rates on Argentine s

foreign debt cot to 4 per cent,

a level which the Government
regards as “historically appro-

priate”.

The current IMF package for

Aryfutfo* involves a disburse-

ment of Si-253bn, of which

The targets set by the IMF
for Argentina in 1987 included

a fiscal deficit of 2 per cent
Conservative estimates sug-

gest that 198Ts fiscal deficit

was at least 3 per cent and the

Government's official figure

for 1988, of 4 per cent, is

widely regarded as optimistic.

Venezuelan

general arrested
Ortega steps into the marketplace

for disrespect
By Joseph Mann In Caracas

VENEZUELA’S President, Dr
Jaime Lusinchi, ordered the tem-
porary detention of an army gen-
eral after the official complained
about not being promoted from
brigadier general to division gen-
eral

Gen Roberto Andara Castillo,

until recently Venezuela's mili-

tary attache in Washington DC,
banded the PResident a note dur-
ing an official ceremony in Cara-
cas at which he and 109 other
high-ranking officers were retired

from active duty.

According to the general, who
was decorated by the President at

file ceremony, the note read: “My
family and I will remember you
always for having limited my
professional career.” Dr Lusinchi
viewed the note as disrespectful

and immediately ordered the gen-

eral’s arrest. The officer com-
pleted 48 hours of detention at

tiie defence ministry at the week-
end ami was released.

This is -the first time an open
conflict has occurred between a
Venezuelan president and a.

senior military officer in recent

years. The incident does not sug-

gest that a serious break is devel-

oping between the military and
civilian leaders, but rather
reflects the bruised ego of a gen-
eral
The general said that, on other

occasions, he had told the presi-

dent and his predecessor of cases

where be believed they were
badly advised in terms of mili-

tary promotions.

WAR and hyperinflation are not
normally associated with a sound
investment climate But, in defi-

ance of such minor inconve-
niences, a private Nicaraguan
company which manufactures
dairy products recently informed
its shareholders that its directors

wished to discuss the expansion
of the company's capital base at a
fnrthnnming shareholders’ meet-
ing.

What was most remarkable
was that the company chose to
advertise its intentions in the
newspaper Barricade, the official

organ of tiie Government and rul-

ing Sandinista party. It does not
tally well with the image pres-

ented by US embassy press
releases of a “communist dun-
geon”, in the clutches of a hand-
ful Of hardline Marxists bent on
spreading their collectivist creed
through the Central American
isthmus from the Rio Grande to

the Panama Canal-

Last month Nicaragua’s Presi-

dent Daniel Ortega made a
speech to party leaders which
only a few years ago would have
sounded like heresy to the ears of
a Latin American revolutionary.
He said: “Our revolution is social-

istoriented, butwe are not at the
stage where the adoption of
socialist measures will contribute
to [our] principal objective,
which is the defence of revolu-

tionary power.”

The damning implication of
this historic statement is that
Marxist economic theory has
been unable to resolve the most
pressing problems of Latin Amer-
ica’s youngest revolution. The
marketplace and orthodox adjust-

ment policies are instead the
order of the day. Price controls

are being lifted, subsidies
reduced, wage increases are to be
kept lower than increases in
prices, the exchange rate is to be
moved on to a crawling-peg and
interest rates are to be indexed to
inflation to keep them positive in

real terms - the first time since

the 1979 revolution.

The combined effect will be to
reduce two of the major imhal-

ity remains in the hands of the
private sector.

“The reality is that there is no
other way to stimulate the pro-
ducer who is motivated by eco-

nomic incentives,” wM President
Ortega in last week’s speech. Ear-
lier failure to recognise that real-

ity, however, and efforts to apply
hybrid Marxist economics and
central planning targets to the
economy, have been the cause of
much of the rancour in Nlcara-

The Sandinistas recognise the time is not

ripe for central planning and Marxist

economics, writes Tim Coone

ances in the economy, the bal-

ance of payments deficit and the
fiscal deficit, and thereby allevi-

ate some of the inflationary pres-

sure in the economy.
The other main source of mon-

etary emission and inflation,

defence spending, is not to be cut
while the war lasts but that does
not detract from the significance

of what is taking place under
what has been dubbed Nicara-
gua’s perestroika. •

The adjustments are as severe

on income levels as .anything an
Tntomatinnal Monetary Fund pro-

gramme would have ripmanripri
,

aimed at producing a steady
transfer of resources from con-
sumers and wage earners to pro-

ducers and exporters, the latter

two mostly bring private sector

businessmen.
It is a rational policy in a coun-

try where output has been foiling

and price is the key factor in
determining output levels -
60-70 per cent cf economic activ-

guan society and sown the seeds
of the counterrevolution.
None the less, the new mea-

sures still came as a shock to
most people and even Sandinista
party officials admit to uncer-
tainty over the possible political

repercussions, especially when it

comes to elections.

But the final recognition of
failure of highly interventionist

policies in what remains essen-

tially a market-oriented economy
is perhaps one of the most signifi-

cant events-of-the Nicaraguan
revolution and a watershed for

tiie future.

Parties to the left of the San-
dinistas argue fen: the expropria-

tion and natinnaHsaHnn of agri-

cultural and industrial property
of those unwilling to respond to

government-controlled prices and
planning goals, or produce under
them. President Ortega has now
given a definitive reply to that
debate - ft is not politically fea-

sible, at least in the medium

term.
Despite nine years in power,

the Sandinistas do not feel confi-

dent enough to impose such mea-
sures — an admission that the

Nicaraguan population Is neither

sufficiently wilting nor politically

prepared to facilitate a collectiv-

isation of the economy. There is

also the recognition that further

international isolation which
such radical measures would pro-

duce could help prolong the war
indefinitely.

That is the bottom line of Nica-
ragua’s perestroika and could
prove to be an important signal

to Washington. After all, ifa radi-

catisation of the revolution can-
not be carried out In the present
circumstances it will be even less

feasible (or felt to be even less

necessary) under conditions of
peace, when the battle over
income distribution can be
fought with improved economic
performance and rising real
incomes.

Thus the economic basis for a
society based on political plural-

ism remains fotart in Nicaragua.

The space to be permitted to
those diverse economic interests,

to express their divergences and
compefeTor power through their

political representatives now lies

at the core of the stalled peace
negotiations with the Contra reb-

els.

The message from the Govern-
ment - coming across with
increasing emphasis to bring the
Contras back to negotiations -

appears to be: “Come home and
do business and fight for your
votes as we are going to have to
do.”

DEVELOPING NATIONS MUST WORK TOGETHER, URGES SARNEY

Brazil calls on China to help

break technology monopoly
MR JOSE Sarney, Brazilian Presi-

dent, yesterday urged China to

help break the wealthy countries*

monopoly on advanced technol-
ogy by joining with other devel-
oping nations in research pro-
jects. AP reports from Beijing.

Mr Sarney, speaking before
Chinese and Brazilian officials

and scholars at the Great Hall of
the People, said knowledge
should belong to the whole
world, but much advanced tech-
nology is controlled by a few
nations that use it to gate power
over others.

“It may not be as barbarous as
old-fashioned colonialism but it is

more cunning and harsh.” Mr
Sarney said. “Let us unite forces
to master technology, break
monopolies and extend a hand to
our even-poorer brothers.”

One of the highlights of his
five-day visit will be the signing
of a bilateral satellite agreement
on Wednesday. China and Brazil
plan to develop and launch two
research satellites in 1992 and
1994 at a cost of $l50m, using a
Chinese rocket
Mr Sarney said the agreement

was historic because it would
break the big powers’ monopoly
over the satellite industry.
Mr Ruy Nogueira, Brazilian

Foreign Ministry spokesman,
said yesterday that China and
Brazil make a good match in the
satellite field.

“China has well-established
technology as for as rockets are
concerned. They are not that
sophisticated but they are fairly

reliable " he said. “Brazil has
developed fairly sophisticated
technology for receiving and ana-
lysing satellite data.”

Chinese and Brazilian officials

have been discussing co-opera-

tion in hydroelectricity and. pet-

rochemicals.
Mr Nogueira said an agreement

would be signed to share data on
combating tropical diseases such
as malaria and yellow fever.

Increasing trade also was a
major topic when Mr Sarney met
with Chinese President Yang
Shangkun and Premier Li Peng,
also on Monday.
The official Xinhua News

Agency said Mr Li and Mr Sarney
agreed to work hard to end Bra-
zil’s surplus in two-way trade.

Brazil exported S36lm worth of
goods to China last year, while
China's exports to Brazil totaled

just$297m. One reason Is the foil

in the world price of oil, which
accounts for 90 per cent of Bra-
zil’s purchases fiona rfhfrm-

China has said it wants to
interest Brazfl in buying other
products to end the imbalance.
Mr Giulite Coutmho, one of

several Brazilian businessmen
accompanying Mr Sarney, said
there were many possibilities,

including cnav

Mr Coutinho visited China in
1972 as head of the Brazil Export-
ers' Association, making Brazil’s

first contact with Communist
China. Diplomatic ties were
established in 1974.

. .

Mr Sarney also was accompan-
ied by several top military offi-

cers. China would like to sell Bra-
zil its Y-7 fighter plane.

Just before Mr Sarney’s speech,
Beijing University President Ding
Shisun awarded him an honorary
doctorate and praised Mr Sarney
as a statesman, writer and poet
Mr Sarney has published several

books of political discussion, fic-

tion and poetry.

A Chinese edition of Mr Bar-

ney's latest work, a short story
collection called Norte des
Aguas, or North of the Waters,
was introduced in a ceremony at
the Great Hall. The stories
describe life in northeast Brazil’s

Maramhao State, an arid region
where Mr Sarney was bom.

Canadian money supply

rises over 12 months
IN THE week ended June 22, the notice and term deposits plus for-

Canadian money supply, har- eign currency deposits of resi-
rowiy defined to include only cur- dents booked at chartered banks
rency in circulation and demand in Canada, the M3 measure, 1

deposits (Ml), was C$36.59bn totalled C?24L65bn, down C$326m
($30-5bn), down C$109m from the, from the revised total of a week
revised total of a week earlier earlier and up C$14J6bn from a
and up C$14m from a year ago, year ago.
the Bank of Canada said, AP-DJ Government of Canada cash
reports from Ottawa. balances as of tomorrow totalled

Chartered banks' general loans CS2.2bn up C3635m from the
totalled C$144^7bn up C$104m revised total of a week earlier
from the revised total of a week and up CSL55bn from a year ago.
earlier and up C$15.77bn from a Canada Savings Bonds out-
year earlier. standing on Wednesday totalled
Hie Bank of Canada said cur- CJSLIZbn, down C$63bn from a

rency and checkable notice and week earlier and up C$8.75bn
personal term deposits, the M2 from a year ago.
measure, totalled CglS8R9bn. Bank of Canada Treasury BUI
down C84&m from the revised holdings on Wednesday totalled
total of a week earlier and up C$8.78on, up C$L05bn from a
C8lOJ27bn from a year ago. week earlier and down C$713m
Currency and all checkable from a year ago.

Peru bus drivers strike
PERUVIAN transport workers
yesterday staged a 24-hour
national strike to demand higher
fares to keep up with soaring
inflation, Reuter reports from
Tima.
Mr Hernan Chang,

secretary-general of the Federa-
tion of Dnveis of Peru, said only
a quarter of Lima transport was
running by noon.

The union, which represents
about 90 per cent of Peru’s
300,000 bus and lorry drivers,
began the strike at midnight on
Sunday.
They were pressing demands

for a 400 per cent rise in trans-
port fores.

The 10 per cent of drivers who
work for state transport compa-
nies did not join tiie strike.
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Atro»«.

9.With all terth. but

bnoblr l© aprak politely? (4-7).

12. Chief magistrate a

Community THats shabby (3-5).

13.Oner severely irritated (4).

15. Popular protest march taken

a abort time, we hear (7).

16.

Great pleasure from the

French match (7).

17. Is il constricting in

5. America? No, Canada ia

worvr (8).

JO. Father takes a socially

-

acrrptable wife from Cologne (4).

23. Brave, perhaps, lo h* for

hearing (5).

24.1 bet mobs on the rampage

made this area of

devastation (4-4).

28- Bristling, but promise id

send a few letters (6).

29.To a youngster, London

without a teacher is a place

of iniquity (7).

33. Regret one may (and

French vehicle* here (3).

34. Decoration in song (5).

35.After grass, hard court may

put you on tbia (4).

37.What a looker, say II (3).

38.

Two notes reveal what's in

More (4).

39. Antra ter concealed itself in

a rooatruction of cane (7).

42. Run away: after a point, take

long strides (5).

43.Gather together for stale

service (4).

44. Clasp an old torch (4).

45.

Willing to back girl’*

grievance (19).

Down to the loft.

2. Lamenting collapse in

coordination (9).

4. Mark the plan of action - one

way to assassinate a -

character (5.7).

6.One offering no resistance

to wonderful man on Clapham

omnibus? (14).

8.Subdue modest knight (?).

9/Furned down as being leas

beautiful than before (S).
1

IttNaturalisFs patch including

the West Indies (6).

11.One that flies to meeting in

America (3).

14. Call is close - there's nothing

in it (5).

20.Here be dragons, of initially

loathsome appearance (4).

21.He advised his son to get an

overcoat and a sofa (12).

22.

Combs out in full, sneh

clever sequences of moves (12).

25. Ruth carried luggage for

computer pioneer, some say (7).

26. Deserve to hear this*bird (4).

31. Cat bad pity for King

Richard (9).

37. Final whistle at Twickenham

coming up: he was first with

a recording (6).

41. Repair colour of blood,

taking oxygen (4).

Down to the right.

l.Boy Macbeth wanted to kill

can fee) shattered (7).

3. Utter obseority of Humpty
Durapty's word for “that's

enough of that subject!" (15).

5. Suit-button is In- need of

repair or replacement (12).

".Owner of a' business, formerly

a ploughboy? (Jl).

9. Keep hauling in front of the

trees, we hear - one way
Churchill said we would defend

our island (5J2,3,7).

12. Home protection that n#ay

make slightly heavy going? (4,6).

15.

Grievously stinted, does he
have a hand-to-mouth
existence? (7).

18.A Scottish island gets hail (4).

27.0ne dried up French
flower (5).

30.Children have morbid
thoughts (5).

32.

Check (he way soldien can

go in and cope, for example (8).

36. Get back into the drixsle,

a«y (6).

48.Man with a little 11*1 may he

drunk. I'm told (2-2).
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“I want IBM’s new multi- system because it links up with all the other computers in my company.” The harder
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CRISIS IN THE GULF

Iranian bitterness likely to The radar systems that should be foolproof
-mm -m rn m 1 BY DAVID WHITE, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

strengthen radicals hand
BY ANDREW GOWERS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR

IRAN WAS yesterday preparing
for its biggest outpouring of bit-

terness against the US since the
early years of the Islamic revolu-

tion, following the shooting down
of Iranair flight 655 by a US war-
ship on Sunday.
Large demonstrations are

planned for today in every signif-

icant Iranian city, and Ayatollah
RuhnUah Khomeini may break
his public silence of the last few
weeks to pronounce on the disas-

ter. Threats of bloody retaliation

have been coursing through the
Iranian media, with Tehran radio
promising yesterday to avenge
the incident “in the same blood-

spattered sky over the Persian
Gulf*.

On the face of it, a further radi-

calisetion of the political climate
in the country would appear to

be under way. If so, it looks like

bad news for Hojatoleslam Ali
Akbar Hashemi Rafsanjani, the
central figure in the Government,
who until Sunday had been work-
ing hard to consolidate support
for what be called “Iran's new
foreign policy” of trying to win
friends abroad.
Such a strategy, aimed at sec-

uring support for Iran's objective

of having Iraq named by the
international community as the
original aggressor in the Gulf
war, was never going to be plain

sailing. Influential voices in Teh-
ran, represented most powerfully

in the Government by Mr Ali

Akbar Mohtashemi, the Interior

Minister, say overtures to the
West in search of a diplomatic

solution to the conflict amount to

“defeatism
71

.

The night before the airliner

disaster, Mr Rafsanjani
attempted to answer critics by
wiairing the extraordinary admis-
sion on Iranian television that
Iran had too often “pushed those
who could be neutral into hostil-

ity and done nothing to attract

those who could become friends”.

In view of the weekend's events
and the subsequent display of
grief and rage in Iran, such an
argument will become more diffi-

cult to sustain. Mr Rafsanjani
has been conspicuously silent

since the airliner was shot down.
Nevertheless, there are signs

that Iranian nffirtais are attempt-
ing to turn the tragedy to politi-

cal advantage in thezr dealings
with the West, and are embark-
ing on a concerted campaign to

gamer international sympathy.
At a press conference in London
yesterday, Mr Akhund Zadeh
Basti, the Iranian charge d’af-

faires, sought to seize the moral
high ground, accusing the US of
a "deliberate act of massacre",
and calling for immediate and
unconditional international con-
demnation of the incident
But he maintained a studious

vagueness about any retaliation.

and about the prospects for Iran's
relations with the US and other
Western countries. He seemed to
suggest that Iran's reaction In
coming weeks would depend on
the strength of international con-
demnation of the US. After the
press conference..he was off to
call an Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
British Foreign Secretary.

Iran hag much to from
keeping the diplomatic channels
open at this difficult time. In the
first place, the shooting down of
the airliner can be seen as a ful-

filment of Tehran’s direst warn-
ings since the US naval build-up
in the Gulf began last year. Iran
may wish to persuade other
countries, and especially the
Arab Gulf states, to reduce their

support for what it argues is an
inflammatory military presence.

The Western hostages held by
pro-Iranian groups in Lebanon
remain a central bargaining chip
in Iranian eyes and are therefore
unlikely to be Killed while there
is a chance that they will yield

political dividends.

The Iranian leadership has
always made a clear distinction

between its dealings with the US
and with other Western nations
- with the frequent exception of
Britain. It may have concluded
now that its aims would be well
served by drawing that line more
clearly than ever.

“IF THEY had just looked out of
the window, at 7.500 feet it

should have been dearly visible
to the naked eye whether it was a
civil or military aircraft," a dvfl
aviation official said yesterday,
Even if the haze prevented the

Iran Air Airbus A-300 from being
visually identified from the USS
Vincennes on Sunday, it should
have been possible by two means
to distinguish it from a hostile
lighter, according to radar
experts.

|Transponder) lran AIr

Secondary surveillance
radar, transponder should
automatically transmit

back information on aircraft

including flight number

From the blip an the ship's pri-
mary radar, they say, it may
have been genuinely difficult to
establish the rise of the atrrraft jf
it was coming head-on.

However, a secondary surveil-

lance radar should have eliciteda
response from the airliner’s tran-
sponder, placed in its nose, giv-

ing information which would
have made its civilian nature
nnmigtaiep-ahio This, according
to civil aviation officials, would
include its flight number and des-

tination. This kind of interrogat-
ing radar is used routinely in
civil air traffic control and is usu-
ally regarded as totally reliable

Failing that, radar experts say
that electronic support measures

USS Vincennes

E
Electronic Support
Measures (ESM)

should also nerrtity

as civil aircraft by
picking up navigation

radar, weather radar

(ESM), aiwft built into the war-
ship's highly sophisticated con-

trol system, should have been
ahlo to pif-k up signals SUCh &S

the aircraft’s navigation system,
mairing dear its nature and ori-

gin.

Patently the process of feeding

information into the computer
system, assessing by elimination

the probabilities ofan attack, bad
’failed to operate, but for what
reason is a mystery.
The complexity of automated

naval command and control
systems was demonstrated last

being developed by Ferranti for

the Royal Navy’s new Type 23

frigates. At least the first three«
the new frigates are expected to

eater service without any ccmtrol

system because of the delay.

The USS Vincennes, commis-

sioned only three years ago,

incorporates the Aegis command
and control system, developed
principally by RCA and designed

as the US Navy's main defence

system. Able to assess simulta-

neous threats, it has bs its heart

SPY-lA “phased-array* radars
- which do not rotate but are

up of planar feces - for

searching and tracking targets

and and controlling missiles.

The SM2 version of the Stan-

dard tactical surface-to-air mis-

sile was developed to match the

Aegis system. A version of this

miwilp is being developed for the

US Navy with a low-yield nuclear

warhead.
Little is known publicly, how-

ever, about the software of the

system, which some suggested

yesterday might be the key to the

Airbus tragedy.
Some experts, on the other

hand, laid the blame with the

fran Air pilot, speculating that be
had switched off his transponder

and other equipment, a practice

they said was not -uncommon
when airliners are “cutting ear-

ners’*. Others, however, said it

was highly improbable that he
should have shut down his equip-

ment on such a short trip as that

from Bandar Abbas to Dubai or

that he should have been using a
military frequency to transmit.

Naval warfare experts said yes-

terday they virtually ruled out a
hardware failure aboard the Vin-

cennes. since the radar, system
was self-correcting and designed

to continue being effective even
when many of its elements were
down. Moreover, if there had
been a problem with the system,

the cruiser would have been
unlikely to enter an engagement

with surface vessels.

However, they said high levels

of electromagnetic energy in the

region might have led to confu-

sion about the size of the radar

signal initially received, and a
rushed decision might have been
prompted by the aircraft's arrival

during the skirmish with Iranian

gunboats and by tbw experience

of the missile attack on the frig-

ate USS Stark last year.

MUTED RESPONSE FROM US CONGRESS

Reagan calls tragedy an “understandable accident
99

BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

Moscow calls on US to pull out
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN MOSCOW

THE SOVIET Union yesterday
blamed the Iranian airline disas-

ter in the Gulf directly oo the big

US military build-up in the
region, but stopped short of any
furious condemnation of the
shooting.

It called for the US naval fleet

to leave the Gulf without delay,

to be replaced by a UN force.

Still smarting from the massive
international denunciation which
greeted its own shooting down of

a South Korean airliner over
Soviet airspace in 1983, Moscow
sought to restrain its natural
desire to exploit the propaganda
potential of the latest disaster to

the full.

It left the job to its press and
radio commentators, one of
whom described the latest shoot-
ing as “deliberate mass murder
in cold blood.”

The disaster could hardly
prove more timely for Soviet pol-
icy in the region, which has con-
sistently been directed to reduc-
ing the US military presence in
the Gulf, but was itself flawed by
Moscow's refusal to go along
with an arms embargo on Tran

for failing to observe a UN-spon-
sored ceasefire.

The official reaction, read out
by Mr Gennady Gerasimov, the
Foreign Ministry Spokesman,
said; “The tragedy, responsibility

for which is wholly with the
American command, was far
from accidental. It is a direct
result of US actions over the past
year to increase its military pres-

ence in the Persian Gulf.'

The sharpest commentary,
broadcast by Moscow Radio for
foreign listeners, said the attack
on the airliner was premeditated.

The incident shows the
increasing sophistication of-

Soviet foreign policy reaction -
and the unchanged nature of
some of its propaganda arms, in
spite of the era itglasnosL
In Bahrein. Gulf Arab states

fear the incident could bring
fresh pressure on the US to call

its navy home.
Diplomats in the region said

the downing of the airttaer was
deeply embarrassing for Gulf
states which had strongly backed
the US deployment
In Peking, China condemned

the US for downing the airliner,

and emphasised its opposition to

any “big-power military involve-

ment” in the region.

In Damascus, Syria, Iran’s
main Arab ally in its war with
Iraq, said yesterday the shooting
was an ugly crime.

THE AMERICAN downing or an
Iranian civilian jetliner, during

which more than 280 people lost

their lives inevitably cast a
shadow over the US indepen-
dence day celebrations yesterday.

On a day generally reserved for

parades, barbecues ahd fire-

works, millions of Americans
turned on their television to see
the sobering ftnagipa of victims*

bodies floating in the Persian
Gulf,

Returning to the White House
for tba holiday rriahrMtinn, presi-

dent Reagan hailed the downing
an “understandable accident”

*1 wont minimise the tragedy.
We all known it was a tragedy.
But we’re talking about an inci-

dent in which a plane, on radar,

was observed coming in the
direction of an ship in enmhat,

and the plane began lowering its

altitude.

“So I think it was an under-
standable accident" he said.

Reaction from Congress to the
tragedy trickled in. as most mem-
bers had left town for the holi-

day. In general, the response was
muted with support expressed for

Mr Jim Wright Speaker of tin
US House of Representatives,
yesterday described the shoot-
ing-down of the Iranian air-

liner as “a deeply regrettable
accident” which placed the US
ion “an awkward and uncom-
fortable situation”, Robert
ManthTigr writes.

Mr Wright said in London,
after seeing Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, that the British.

Prime Minister was “very snp-

portive and irnttoreisiMifag d

f

oar anguish”.

Describing the incident as “a
great tragedy”, Mr Wright
defended the commander of
ft* USS Vincennes, which had
fixed the mlssdes that brought
down the aircraft. “It was a
clear case of iden-
tity.”

It Was clear the radar
imwpt on fee <*ip could hot
HtcHnprith between fHpnd or

foe, or a large Airbus and an
F-l4 military aircraft flying

hfd on.
Mr Wright said he had made

rimHai* mistakes of identifica-

tion during World War n,
though he had been an expert-

The commander clearly had
in wiiwd fee incident last year

when the ««pfa«h> of the USS
Stark delayed firing on an
attacking Iraqi aircraft, result-

ing jit the hoitog of his ship

and fee death of 37 ofM* men.

the President if not far his Gulf
policies.

GOV Mlrhapl DnIrakis (he pro-

spective Democratic presidential
oanHId atp, mM fee US
forces have the right to defend
themselves when attacked
Senator Sam Nunn, chairman

of the Armed Services Commit-
tee. decried the “great tragedy”
and said he was awaiting addi-

tional information.
Senator Paul Simon, a former

Democratic presidential candi-
date, said Iren was targely to
blame because of its “irresponsi-

ble conduct during these past
years.” However, he added tint
US policy errors, in getting more
involved In the Gulffeat security
needs require are “partially
responsible for di» tragic loss of
life that we all regret”

.
The strongest criticism came

from another presidential hope-
ful, the Rev Jesse Jackson, who
said: “It was another result of our
bring In the Golf for more than a
year without a defined policy, the
combination of guided miadiM
and a misguided policy.”

The Pentagon has promised a

thorough review of downing as
well i* the rules of engagement
Which govern the circumstances
under which u commander may
order an

These rules are secret, but it is

known that they have beOn
allowing for increased aggressive-

ness as US naval captains have
sought to protect US interests

against hostile and unpredictable

Iranian attack*

According to Admiral wuumn
Crowe Jr, chairman of the Joint
fihipfe of Staff, “A decision was

HI

.* * -

made early In the commitment to

give our commanders sufficient
latitude to protect their people

and equipment when hostile’

Intent was manifested.”

The obligation to protect their

ships was made dear when the

American frigate Stark did not

defend itself in May, 1987, against

two Iraqi missiles and 37 crew
members were kiltaL.

Questions were raised about
US readiness and, in the criticism

that followed, fee captain of the

Stark and three members of the
crew were disciplined.

In June, Pentagon nWeiala told

Congress that naval escorts were
operating under hair-trigger rules

of engagement.
In September, the Pentagon

announced that as a result of the
Stark and other incidents, notice

had been issued to airman which
advised all aircraft in the Persian
Gulf region that US Navy ships

were taking additional precau-

tions and aircraft would have to

identify themselves. They were
advised that failure to respond to

warnings would place their crafts

at risk.
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New Zealand

deficit ‘to stay

at 2% of GNP’
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

THE NEW ZEALAND deputy
Prime Minister Geoffrey
Palmer confirmed yesterday
the financial deficit (before

sales of assets) would be about
the same as last year, about 2
per cent of gross domestic
product or NZ$1.4bn ($945m).
The Cabinet met without Mr
David Lange, the Prime Minis-

ter. who is in an Auckland hos-
pital suffering from angina.

The Cabinet confirmed July 28 as
the date of this year’s budget

Mr Lange is reported to be prog-
ressing well after being admit-
ted to hospital at the weekend
with chest pains. Doctors say
he is suffering from a restric-

tion of the arteries, but sugges-
tions that he might require an
operation have been dismissed.
Mr Lange was suffering from
influenza last week when he
addressed the National Press
Club and dropped his bomb-
shell about the forecast budget
deficit this year having blown
out to NZ$3.200m, before reme-
dial action was taken.

Finance Minister Roger Douglas,
to quell fears in fee financial

markets, said in response that

a budget surplus including
asset sales of NZSlbn was
planned. The contrasting
approaches of the Prime Minis-
ter and his Finance Minister
continue to fuel speculation of
a rift in outlook between fee
two.

Mr Palmer would not comment
on whether there would be any
changes to fee proposed per-

sonal tax cuts, or whether
there would be any increase in
the rate of goods and services
tax.

Indications are that there is still

a gap to be bridged before Mr
Douglas’s stated budget target

can be met It appears minis-
ters have gone as far as they
can in cutting spending, and
attempts are now being made
to boost revenue. Likely tar-

gets will be further cigarette

and alcohol duties and further
increases in government
charges.

The Prime Minister has been
kept fully briefed on Cabinet's
deliberations from his hospital
bed. It is expected he will
remain in hospital for a few
more days.

Monsoon in most of India

ends five year drought
BY K.K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

THE Indian Meteorological Office
announced yesterday that the
monsoon had now broken all

over the country, wife fee excep-

tion of Gujarat state in fee west,

bringing an end to a prolonged
and disastrous drought.
This last year's drought in

India affected the entire country
and was fee worst In more than a
century. It had caused an acute
shortage of drinking water and
led to a sharp fall in agricultural

and industrial production.

Foodgrain output fell to 134m
tonnes, a drop of more than 15

per cent, leading to a serious
depletion of the Government’s
food stocks, and India bad to

make its first grain imports in

almost a decade.

Industrial production was hit
by power shortages because erf

falling reservoir levels at hydro-
electric plants.

The consequent severe strains
on the economy meant not only
that there was no overall growth
last year, but scarce foreign
exchange reserves were drawn
down to make unavoidable
imports of food, edible oil and
other essential consumer goods
at a time when the current
account deficit was already caus--

lng concern.

The breaking of fee monsoon
has been welcomed since it ends
the disastrous drought that has

lasted in some parts of the coun-
try as long as five years.

Savimbi keeps apart from Pretoria
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON M JOHANNESBURG

MR JONAS SAV3MBL guerrilla

leader of the Angolan rebel Unita
movement, who is due to arrive

in London from Washington this

week trailing his usual albatross
- a decade-long legacy of South
African military and logistical

support
For most people to be labelled

a lackey of tbe “apartheid
regime" would be tantamount to
the kiss of death. But Mr Savimbi
is still very much alive and battl-

ing to gain international support
for his inclusion in a future coali-

tion government in Luanda.
Internal reconciliation, he
argues. Is as vital to a solution of
Angola’s problems as the current
search for a settlement of the
international dimension of the
13-year Angolan civil war.
Given that the British Govern-

ment, unlike Washington, recog-

nises the MPLA Government,
protocol dictates feat Mr Savimbi
will not meet Mrs Thatcher. But
be will tell all prepared to listen

that he wants a multi-party

democracy and a free enterprise

economy based hot on oil - cur-
rently Angola’s main export
- but on developing agriculture
and rebuilding viable village life

in fee countryside where 85 per
cent of Angolans live.

Mr Sdvimbi’s many enemies
have never quite been able to
make the stooge label stick. This
is partly because the bearded,
powerfully-built, 54-year-old
leader, despite a gold watch, ivo-

ry-handled pistol and swagger
stick wife his well-cut army
fatigues, neither looks nor acts
like anybody’s stooge.

He has welded together
Africa's best disciplined and
motivated guerrilla army. Its
65,000-odd fighters are armed
mainly with Soviet-supplied
weapons captured from govern-
ment forces.

Mr Savimbi admits that he has
relied on South Africa for air
strikes and logistical support,
and on the US for supplies of
Stinger ground-to-air missiles.

But these, he argues, have been
needed mainly to ward off mas-
sive set-piece Soviet- and Cuban-
inspired offensives, such as last

August’s failed attack against
Mh vlrtga,

He has been neafly 30 years in.

the bush, apart from his studies

in Portugal and Switzerland and
guerrilla training in China.
Unlike the rebels in Mozambique.
Unite ban a legitimate political

pedigree, established during the
struggle against Portugal, and
recognised by the 1975 Alvor
agreement.
This agreement provided for a

coalition government made up of
all three liberation movements
t the US-supported FNLA, tbe
Soviet-snpported MPLA and the
South African-supported Uni-
te - to be followed by elections.

Mr SaVimbi’s aim is a return to

the Alvor formula which found-
ered after the Soviet-Cuban airlift

of arms and troops in October
1975. Thanks to Cuban and Soviet
support the MPLA outgunned file

FNLA, Unite and their backers.
The Unite leader defends his

South African links by drawing a
comparison with Churchill, who
clasped hands with Stalin in 1941

on grounds that “the enemy of
my enemy is idy friend”. H§ sup-
ported President P.W. Botha's
now defunct “reform strategy”,

but attacks apartheid like the
best of them.

He SavS that once peace comes
there will be no place for South
African forces, nor bases lot the
African National Congress and
fee South West Africa Peoples
Organisatiofi. Be supports Nanti-
burn independence and calls
Swapo a liberation army - not
“terrorists”, as Pretoria will have
it Meanwhile, in his view, the
real stooges are in Luanda.

Savimbi: no stooge

hi a recent interview With the,

FT at his bush headquarters in
south-eastern Angola Mr SavimM
claimed he could survive a cat-off

in foreign aid While the Soviet-
supplied and Cuban-protected

MPLA rovehmtent led by Presi-
dent Eduardo das Santos could
not In a way, that is the heart of
Mr SavimhTs problem. He has to
prove that he would work with
the MPLA rather than supplant
them# .

Colina MacDougall on embarrassment over the Dalai Lama’s lobbying for his people

Treatment of Tibet gives Peking a bad press
TIBET IS becoming a foreign pol-
icy headache as well as a serious
domestic problem for fee Chi-
nese. It is the one issue over
which Peking’s behaviour gets an
extremely bad press abroad.

Since China embarked on its
reforms and open-door policy 10
years ago. the rest of the worid
has offered help and encourage-
ment Now, with Chinese repres-
sion in Tibet clearly evident fol-
lowing the Lhasa riots last
October and March, the gloss has
begun to wear off its new reform-
ist image.
Tbe Dalai Lama's initiative at

Strasbourg in mid-Jane, when he
outlined to European Parliament
members proposals for a semi-au-
tonomous, demilitarised and
democratic Tibet, replacing old
demands for full indeppiniwiM,
has embarrassed Peking further.
. It resents what it regards as
interference in its internal affairs
by outsiders such as MEPs, And
it must be taken aback at the
way the spiritual leader has
emerged over the past year from
religious seclusion in India into
the focus of a growing campaign
to call attention to the plight of
his homeland.
The official Chinese reaction so

for to the Dalai's speech has been
low-level, voiced by Foreign Min-
istry spokesmen or embassy offi-

cials- Tbe gist is pretty much the
same in all cases, feat, as one
said. Tibet should not be allowed
to become “independent, semi-in-
dependent, or gain independence
in any form”.
Although China aaid that

the Dalai is welcome to visit
Pelting for talks on any Issue
except Independence, there is no
overt recognition that the Dalai’s
new stance makes tiiis possible.

More considered
Tibetans believe Peking may

produce a more considered
response later, and indeed one
Chinese official in London has
commented: “We are studying it

carefully.” Tbe Dalai and bis
advisers believe that some people
within tbe Peking leader-
ship - almost certainly incinding
the party boss, reformist Zh«n
Ziyang - are in favohr of negoti-
ation to resolve the Tibet issue.
In the meantime, however.

Peking is strengthening the
police in Lhasa to deal with “sep-
aratists” and reviewing its mili-
tary logistics problems, which
are considerable given the topog-
raphy of fee region.
Peking is feeling the pressures

caused by the publicity the Tibet
issue is attracting. After the
Dalai's speech a Foreign Ministry

spokesman in the Chinese capital
objected to fee fact that he was.
given a platform, saying China
opposed “foreign organisations
and individuals which provide
support of any kind to the Dalai
Lama’s activities aimed at under-
mining China’s .territorial integ-
rity”.

Karlter this year the Chinese
tried to persuade Baroness Rib*
to withdraw her invitation to the
Dalai to address MEPs. They lob-

bied hard wife Lord Plumb, presi-

dent of the Parliament, to ore-
vent ft. When the Dalai visited
London last spring, they put
pressure on respected British fig-

'ures such as the Archbishop of
Canterbury not to receive him.
In some areas the Dalai’s new

plan echoes the original 1951 17-

point agreement signed by the
Chinese (though never kept by
them) and a group of Tibetan
leaders (allegedly under duress at
the time). Point three says “the
Tibetan people have the right of
exercising national regional
autonomy”, and other points
require maintananwi of retigimw
belief together with Tibetan edu-
cation and culture.

self. He frwfcg an fanwAfiatw aid
to Chinese immigration into
Tibet and safeguards for human
rights. Perhaps most contentious,
he wants the Chinese to with-
draw their military ana nuclear
forces following a conference of
regional powers.

Is it realistic to expect the .Chi-
nese to negotiate on these' terms,
or indeed at all? They have fee
military might to Suppress Tibet
completely, and have said that a
Hong Kong-type solution is not
applicable to areas already
within China. Some leaders want
a peaceful settlement, but is fee
situation there anything like
ifamaghig Pnnngh far China fa
contemplate fliMiKiwitf

leader fears more violence if
nothing is done to improve condi-
tions.

Pressure on the Chinese, so far
minor but noticeable after years
Of a total void, is likely to grow
as the Dalai’s publicity campaign

This may prove tacon-cantinnw. „ .

veatent as they seek good rela-
tions abroad to enable to
Onflopntrate on «wmmirii> rtpypfrm
meet.

This pressure Is still on a per-
sonal rather than eovemmanhii
level;

But the Dalai’s proposal sets
of additional ideas.out a string

He proposed a popularly-elected
Chief Executive and a legislature,
npHng out of government him-

Monntam region
Possibly it is. Tibet is a size-

able problem, being a mountain
region the size of western
Europe, mostly over 10,000 feet in
altitude, full or angry and
ripwpaft-iwg Tibetans.

The two anti-Chinese riots
were in full view of foreign visi-

tors. A guerrilla war of sorts
went on for 15 years, and its
resumption would cost
lives and hardware as well as
endangering tourist and mfogral
development plans. The spiritual

One sign that Sino-Tibetan dis-
cussions are not impossible is
that lines of communication
between the Dalai and the Chi-
nese are already open. When in
London, he said he Was in touch
with Chinese officials, and
believed that some wanted to see
a solution to the Tibetan prob-
lem.

A Tibetan official called at tire
Chinese embassy in London dur-
ing the spiritual leader's visit and
a ftiHer version of the Strasbourg
proposal was sent to tbe Chinese
embassy in Delhi the day before
it was delivered. But it remains
to be seen whether the pressures
on Peking are strong enough for
It to feel zt has to respond.

Protesters

bomb US
embassy
in Manila

ABOUT 5,000 protesters demand-
tag the removal of US taffitezy

bases in the Philippines yester-

day hurled crude bombs at police

near the American Embassy,
wounding at least six people,
police said, AP reports from
Manila.

A second large anti-US protest
outside Clark Air Base ended
peacefully.

Violence erupted outside the
US embassy near the mid of the
three-hour protest as some dem-
onstrators hurled rocks and
sticks at tbe outnumbered riot

police before running off. There
were no reports of injuries.

Then two homemade bombs
exploded, showering police with
shrapnel but causing only minor
injuries. Five policemen and a
female bystander received bums
and small cuts.

Police Lieutenant Colonel Rob-
ert Barbers said at least three
home-made bombs spiked with
one-inch nails were thrown at the
police lines.

The demonstrators included
students, peasants, factory work-
ers, teachers and at least one
member of the House of Repre-
sentatives, Mr Bonifacio Gfllego.

In Angeles City, some 50 mBes
north of Manila, about 3,000 pro-
testers rallied outside the gates of
the US-run Clark Air Rase,

About 200 Filipino troops man-
ning Clark’s main gtfte stood
behind barbed wire barricades
while a helicopter gunship hov-
ered overhead, but the fourhour
rally ended peacefully.
Both rallies were demanding

the closure of Clark, Subic Bay
Naval Base and four smaller
installations which the US main-
tains in the Philippines.

Thousands In

Seoul demo
THOUSANDS of dissidents and
students yesterday marched
through Seoul to demand the
Olympic Games be shared wife
communist North Korea, AP
reports from SeooL
.

Police said it was the first time
in recent years militant dissident
groups had been allowed to stage
a street march.

Police said yesterday they bad
arrested 1,784 people in the flr-

stweek ofan campaign
for the Olympic Games in SeooL
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

World textile markets ‘likely to become more competitive’
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BY CHRISTOPHER PARKER, CONSUMER NDQSTIUE8 EDITOR

WORLD TEXTILES markets are
destined to become even more
competitive in tbe next decade as
productivity continues to
Improve, according' to a new
review of tbs industry. ..

However, cotutitions may .ease
if fibre enruromptinn can he sthn.

ulated and demand can be
increased above current sluggish
growth estimates of 2.4 per cent a
year by the mid-1990s.

The review. Just published by
the Economist Intelligence tMt,
says that despite these continu-
ing pressures, there an signs
that the tide may be turning for
textile companies in the devel-
oped world.

“Long-held theories about
where textile and dothing win be
made in future are .being chal-

it rfnftnff Confidence is

growing that restructuring could
lead to a .situation where ;indna-
trifis in bath defviekped and desd-
oping .countries can co-exist
while trade continues to grow.
At about $130bn (£72m) a year,

Slid Ajgjwte restrictions impngwt
.
by the Multi-Fibre Arrangement,
it is already increasing twice as
quickly as world trade in general
Much, has been waifa in the

past 10 yens of the rise of Hong
Kong, China and Taiwan as
major exporters, and the invasion
of the US by- imports. The US.
ranked 13to to tbewOTid import-
ers’ league in 1979, is now placed
second behind West Germany.
However, Germany, which

bought *6-6bn-worth of textiles
and dothing in 1966. is also.the
world’s, -leading exporter, with
sales of more than $8bn hi that

year. Italy came second, with
Japan and China dose behind.
Labouring under several appar-

ent handicaps .including high
wage costs, little in the way of
government .subsidies, the rela-

tive-strength ofthe D-Mark and
the fact that its capital-intensive

mills are allowed to work only
six days a week, the West Ger-
man industry has succeeded in
remaining competitive.
Us main strengths, the report

says, stem from radical restruct-
uring, the flexibility of its U00
mainly small-to-medimn-sized
companies, their concentration
on speciality high-added-value
products, and a willingness to
invest in modern machinery.
Investment in 1986, for exam-

ple, was DM L7bn (£566xn), about
Mi 7,470 per employee, compared
with DM 4^60 in 1980. Productiv-
ity increased 24 per cent, Corn-

Trends in EC Textiles
PrgdtRdon (I960 - 100) Totri Tradb. BaEanea Deficit (Sbn)

Q

701M 62
Saaw:CHrayinn»rf>tb—

I

1980
t fiat andOECD pnrt»dM>loiaB<)CntntMt«.

pared with 16 per cent for Ger-
man industry as a whole.
To some extent. West German

torHlna and ninthfrig- Tnanufariiir.

ms was helped by the constrain-
ing effect on developing conn-

tries’ exports while restructuring

was undertaken.
In Britain, on toe other hand,

where the industry hac had about
80 years to tackle it problems, it

has been actively restructuring

for only 10 years.

“The US industry, cushioned
from tiie worst effects of the first

oil crisis by artificially low
energy and feedstock prices, 1ms
only in the past five years had to
Dace the reality of its introspec-

tion,” the report says.

In contrast with West Ger-
many, whose 10 biggest compa-
nies account for only 6 per cent
of the industry’s sales, 30 per
cent of UK turnover is in the
hands of four manufacturers.
But the British structure has

its strengths, such as the ability

to deliver large volumes of prod-

uct to retail chains at short
notice - important when fash-

ions can change overnight.

With improved product design
showing through, these large
companies are also better able
than some smaller operations to

handle export marketing, the

review claims.

Although the British industry
has lagged behind its main com-
petitors in investment, there are
now signs that capital spending
is rising, up 23 per cent in the
first nine months of 1987.
UK labour costs are among the

lowest in the industrialised
world, only marginally higher
than in Spain and far below those
in West Germany and the US.
Helped along by currency fac-

tors. exports to the European
Community increased last year
by 3.5 per cent, but this did little
to ease the country’s trade deficit

in textiles and dothing
, which

rose from £198m in 1980 to £L6bn
last year.

World Textile Trade and Pro-
duction Trends. EIU, 40 Duke
Street. London W1A 1DW. £150 in

Europe, $295 North America, £153
rest of world.

Ronson lighters may

be made in India

Japan seeks end to tropical products barriers
BY WILLIAM DULLFOHCE M GENEVA

BY JOHN ELUOTT M NEW DELHI

INDIA is expected to be produc-

ing one of the world’s best-
known brands of cigarette light-

ers from the beginning of next
year.

Subject to completion of final

negotiations, it is being chosen
by Ronson of the UK in prefer-

ence to Ireland to take over
world-wide manufacture of the
company’s long-established Pre-
mier and Comet brands. -

Ronson plans to move the pro-

duction line to a plant at Farida-

bad, just outside Delhi, which
will rend about lm finished ligh-

ters a year back to the UK. Ihe
lighters wifi also be sold in India
- where there would be noag-
ntflrant competition and toe
Soviet Union.
The factory is owned by the

Delhi-based Bhagat business fam-

ily, who are also planning to
start making French perfumes in
Tmtfa for tiie Soviet Union. .

Ronson had been planning to

move to
.
Ireland, but was

approached by tiie Indian com-
pany, which estimates that
hufia'a-labour costsare halfthose
in the UK*/

.

T
: . .. .

Bhagat has just obtained the
necessary Indian government
Kffpn«pw

t
und Tfrmnrtu afijrj negoti-

ations were almost complete.
Initially, Bhagat expects to

import 80 per. cent of the compo-
nents, including flints from
fihlwo Tn Wrw fth its USUSl poH-
ffjiK, the Indian Government is

insisting that 9M5 per cent of the
production should be Indian,

made within five years.
Production is due to start eariy

next year wfth Ronson probably
buying hack over 10 years at
least lm lighters a year, oar 60 per
cent of a larger production-total
later, bhagat naHnuil^i that <W«
should yield exports totalling

£5Qm over 10 years.

Ronson is not taking any direct
financial stake in the venture,

which involves an investment in
India W|iilvalpnt to about Qm_

JAPAN HAS submitted its pro-

posal for removing barriers to
imports of tropical products,
from. coffee to jute, complement-
ing previous offers from the EC
and the US in a $60bn-a-year
(£33tm) worldwide trade whim is

particularly sensitive for Third
-Worid exporters: • -

However, like those of the
I other two major trading blocs,

Tokyo’s prescription is hedged

with reservations.

It fells well short of satisfying
developing nations’ demand* and!
drew criticism from atma devel-

oped countries, such as Austra-

lia, when it was tabled last week
in the group negotiating on tropi-

cal products in the General
Agriwnwnt on Tariffs and Trade
The 96 countries participating

in Gatfs Uruguay Round have
agread to give priority to achtog-

ing an agreement would lead
to the widest passible liberalisa-

tion of trade in tropical products,

some 80 per cent of which origin
nate in developing countries.

The negotiators’ target is to
have an accord ready for trade
ministers when they meet in
Montreal in December for the
mid-term review of the Uruguay
Round, so that it can become
effective next year.

So far, the talks have been
marked by foot-dragging on the
part of the industrial countries in
tiie face of the developing coun-
tries’ claim to have been prom-
ised an across-the-board elimina-
tion of tariffs and the removal of
non-tariff obstacles.

Japan proposed to do away
with duties on unprocessed prod-
ucts and to eimiinatp or reduce
duties on processed and semi-pro-

cessed products “by the maxi-
mum possible percentage”.

It would also cut peak tariffs

on sensitive products to a fixed
ceiling. Removal of non-tariff bar-

riers could be negotiated on a
bilateral request-and-offer basis,
Tokyo suggested.
Overlap with the agriculture

talks is looming as a hurdle in
the way of an early agreement on
tropical products.

UK group

in Soviet

pay phone

venture

By Hugo Dixon

GEC PLESSEY Telecommunica-
tions has formed a joint venture
with the Soviet telecommunica-
tions authorities to supply and
operate pay phones in Moscow.

The agreement provides for
about 100 credit-card operated
phones to be installed in the 12
months from next April.

The phones will be aimed pri-

marily at the growing number of

foreign visitors to the Soviet
Union and will be placed in such
locations as airports and hotels.

Because they will use Western
credit cards, such as Visa and
Mastercard, they will produce a
source of hard currency revenue
both for the Soviet Ministry of

Telecommunications and for
GPT. which was formed this year
when GEC and Plessey merged
their telecommunications activi-

ties.

Mr Peter Brown, managing
director of GPT Payphones, said
he was “tremendously excited”
by the deal. It would open up the

Soviet market to other GPT prod-

ucts, such as coin-operated pay
phones, he said.

He was less sure, however, how
much it would further GPT's
campaign to sell its System X
digital switches to the Eastern
bloc.

Caribbean countries set

to decide on free trade
BY CANUTE JAMES Bi ST JOHN'S, ANTIGUA

THE Caribbean Economic Com-
munity' is to-decide -this week, if

the small economies of its mem-
bers can withstand the effects of

trade within the group.

The political leaders of the 13-

member organisation will study,

at the community's annual sum-
mit in Antigua, proposals to dis-

mantle all banters to trade by
this October.
The proposals are aimed at

removing a maze of tariff and
non-tariff barriers and quantita-

tive restrictions maintained by
national governments.
The summit is also studying

the potentially stormy issue of

the removal of exchange controls.
Most governments In the region

have been restricting imports
through curbs on scarce foreign

exchange.
Since it was created 15 years

ago, the community, made up-of

the pngfigh-speakiyig countries of

the region, has been struggling to

find common ground on propos-

als for free trade.

Several community members,
particularly the «pM»uw islands

of the eastern Caribbean, have

argued that their fledgling indus-

tries need continued protection.

The economies of -most mem-
bers are based on commodities
such as sugar, bananas, bauxite

and oil, and on tourism. Several

have started developing light

industries, including garments,
food processing, tortetore manu-
facturing and the assembly of

electrical appliances.

The group's failure to agree on
free trade has been blamed by

business leaders and government
officials for the progressive
decline in the value of intra-com-

munity trade over the past six

*yianff&afek»taBBi'ii«mNn I

fen from 9599m (£332m) in 1981 to
fSMm in 1986.

Mr^da^J^Bford,tte gogr

on Sunday there were signs of a
revival, with the value of trade
between' members growing.by 6
per cent last year.

While the political leaden , of
the community agree that the
region's economies will be better

off If -an barriers to trade are
removed, some still want some
industries to be protected.

“We think that certain excep-

tions will have tobe made. Ifn
some industries will' die." s* _

Miss Eugenia Charles, Prime
Minister of Dominica. ...

But Mr George Mallet. Trade
Minister of St Lucia, is urging
community members to respect

the undertaking to all

barriers to trade by October. Mr
Ralnford has suggested that same
concessions may have to be made
by the of government this

week.
He Imped that the concerns of

countries would be taken into
account. One possibility was that

if a country had difficulties with
particular products, these might
be excluded, while stiU meeting
the target date.

The heads of government will

decide this week whether a
regional export bank to provide

pro- and post-shipment financing

can be started with fMm from
thffdr own resources.

Norway sees 17% rise in

trade with Soviet Union
BY KAREN FDS8U M OSLO

NORWAY’S Export Council is

forecasting on increase of 17 pec

cent this year in trade with the

Soviet Union.
Until now, Norway s exports

have remained stable at about

NKrfiOOm (£60m) annnrilY- . .

Negotiations recently ended for

Norway to supply the Soviet

Union with NKrlOOm-worth of

electronics, machinery and paper

products. Contracts are soon to

be signed. __

Last year, however, the Norwe-

gian government introduced

tough legislation to protect West-

ern technology from exportto the

Soviet Utelon after it ires ffiseow

ered that Kongsbei* Vaapenfe-

brikk, the arms maker, violated

Cocora rules when it exported

numerical control systems to the

Soviet Union- •

This could limit Norway's

exports to the Soviet Union If

they are categorised as “strategic

goods'*. - -

However, thee are- evidences

of new exports potential whjdi

falls outside the strategic goods

classification. . „
Barents Offshore Consortium

<Boconor), the Norwegian com-
pany formed five years ago to

Norwegian suppliers of
tore oil and -gas industry
and sendees, is negotiating

supply by the Norwegian
engineering -and construction

companies, Norwegian Contrac-
-

toes (NQ and Astrup Hoeyer, of

six nav^atkm/ligbtixHise towers.

Hie two companies are in the

last phase of bidding to supply

the towers^ to be located in a
pbannri in the Baltic Sea near

the Latvian dty of VentspHs.

Talks between Norsk Hydro
and the Soviet Union are continu-

ing for a co-operation deal in afat

minium production on tbe Kola

peninsula.
Norway is already cooperating

wjth the Soviet Union in the field

. of fish-farming.

Trade in this, sector is also

expected to increase. In January,

Norway- and the Soviet Union

signed an export credit agree-,

mrot for Ecu 75m (about £32£m)

during a tbreeday visit by the

Soviet Prime Minister, Mr Niko-

lai Ryzhkov.
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*NEW HIGHER RATE FROM JULY 4TH.
HOESMAYYABY

Sterimg Asset, the top flight investment account,

is soaring even higher.

As well as providing an excellent interest rate

that rises the more you invest, we've now added to

the top rate.'
.

And what’s more, there’s a bonus. We’D add

extra interest ifyou make no withdrawals for a year.

Thismakes the returnonyourinvestment even better.

We can pay your interest annually, or monthly

to provide a regular income. Should you need some

money, you can withdraw at any time, and you’ll

only lose yourbonus and 90 days interest

But by giving 90 days notice or leaving £10,000

in the account after withdrawal, you’ll only lose

your bonus.

Ifyou'd like to give your investment a lift, just ask

your local branch it'ABBEy
about Sterling Asset KNATIONAL

SUB*
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Heron International 1988 Results

-1984 ' : '1985
. .1906

.

'

1.987 198S

Heron International reports a continuation of

its unbroken record of growth in earning

and net worth.

Heron’s management team continues to focus

on the group’s core businesses of property

investment and development, house building,

insurance, motor retailing and wholesaling

and petrol retailing.

The current year will be one in which further

emphasis will be placed on Heron’s European

activities, although the goup remains alert

to acquisition opportunities on both sides of

the Atlantic.

HERON

Copies of the Report and Accounts for the year ending 3lst March 1988 are available on requesttan the Secretary

. Heron International, Heron House, 19 Marytebone Road, London NW1 5IL Tfeleohone 01-486 4477
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The power offoresight
I T1TT 1 i • i C?

In a complex world where even the slightest changes in

economic factors can have widespread repercussions, foresight is

essential As a top-ranking European bank firmly established

among the world’s leaders, BNP puts its intimate knowledge of

world economies to work for you.

With offices in 74 countries, BNP monitors interna-

tional markets 24 hours a day, gathering and analysing

up-to-the-minute data to keep you fully abreast of market

changes. With a specialized teleprocessing network and one of

Europe’s most advanced trading rooms, BNP offers clients the

advantage of constantly updated, clear

and precise market reports to help them

determine the right moment to act, in

Europe- and throughout the world.

Banque Nationale de ftris^hridbaiikingis ourbusiness.
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FT LAW REPORTS

Presence of one token man does not

disqualify woman’s equal pay claim
.. . , u 4 au.Hu" hi nmtM.

Profit Before Taxation ,* 25JJ; ‘.;32S
.
40:3, . 50.1;: 55^2

Shareholder’s Funds * 24tl. %J.t- 300-1

eron International

PICKSTONE AND OTHERS
v FREEMANS PLC
House of Lords

(Lord Keith of Hnkd, Lord Bran-

don of Oakbrook, Lord Temple-
man, Lord Oliver of Aylmerton
and Lord Janncey of Tulli-

chettle)*. Jane 30 1988

A WOMAN may claim parity at

pay with a specified male col-

league whose work is of equal
value to tiers,

is not pre-

cluded from doing so by the fact

that "ttnthar pian is employed in

the same work as she is.

The House of Lords so held
when dismissing an appeal by
the employer, Freemans pic, from
a Court of Appeal decision cm a
preliminary point, that Mrs Pick-

stone and four other female
employees were entitled to claim
pqiinl pay with a man for WOrk of

equal value.

LORD KEITH said that under the
Equal Pay Act 1970 which came
into force with amendments on
December 29 1975. a woman
employee could claim parity of

pay with a male employee in the
establishment only where

she was employed on “like work*
with the man (section i(2Xa)), or
where she was employed on work
"rated as equivalent” with his
(section l(2Kb))

work could only be rated as
equivalent to that of a man if her

job and his had been given equal

value on a job evaluation study.

A job evaluation study could

not be carried out otherwise than
with the consent of the employer.

The EC Commission took the
view that that state of the law
did not comply with the UK's
obligation to implement article

119 of the EC Treaty, enjoining
application of the principle that

men and women should receive

equal pay for equal work,
together with the Equal Pay

applies.* and which was “of
equal value to that of a man in
the same employment.* any term
of her contract should be treated

as not less favourable than asim-
ilar term in that man's contract.

Also, if her contract did not
include a term corresponfing to a
term benefiting him. It should he
treated as including such a term-

1

In the present case Mrs Pick-

stone wasemployed by Freemans
as a “warehouse operative.* She
claimed that her work as such
was of equal value to that ofa Mr
Phillips, who was employed in
the same establishment as a
“checker warehouse operative,**

and who was paid £&22 pec week
more than she was.
However, one man was

employed as a warehouse opera-

tive, doing the same work as Mrs
Pickstone. Freeman maintained
that that fact precluded Mrs Pick-

stone from claiming equal pay
with' Mr PhflHps under section

l(2Xc), notwithstanding that she
might be performing work of
equal value and that the differ-

ence In pay might be the result of
sex discrimination.
The argument was based on

the words in paragraph (c) “not
being work in relation to which
paragraph (a) or (b) applies.”

I.T W- >•<> »

employed was work to which
paragraph (a) applied because it

was "like work with a man in die
Mima employment," namely the
one male warehouse operative.
So, it was said, Mrs Pickstone*s

work did not qualify imder para-

graph (c).

The question was whether the
exclusionary words in paragraph
(c) were intone*** to have effect

whenever employers were able to

point to some man who was
employed by them on "like

work,” or whether they were

Lord Oliver, the
dismissed. _

After "applies” in pm®
(c). the words *as between

r non tfmPlemaN said -that woman and the man with whom
.h. claim. equality- rum be

toFtew decided on assumed
The assumptions were that w** Consist-

equaj.woetouw'Aw*

grounds of sex. ®nu 01

An ftptiwtrtol tribunal and the rhyme or re

Employment Appeal Tribunal ®C
erf-entttfi >TM>innns argument entitled to c

haSdon the factSat that one of equal value

the warehouse operatives was a **»”””*”
man doing the same work as Mrs wasnotaepi

Pickstone. The Court of Appeal no man em
that under EC law Mrs work as the

no man employed m the same
work as the woman. Umar Bdt-ronnpn uun ouuer w ” tztl ”7*7

Pickstone had as enforcwble lab tew a woman wm entity to

right, on the assumed Utfe
equal pay with Mr Phillips Air

work of equal value die same

for work rated, as
with that of a nm in

WUTK ax eqoHi venue —.
.

Artide 119 of the EC Treaty waanotdapendmtontjwebmug
directed each member state no man employed on the same

should “ensure ... the principle wprk as the woman.

that men and women should _

receive equal pay for equal
work." Article l of the Equal Pay

It was blew two pqritemen-

tery debates leading to approval

SESttffwnE>
rfMt,

5aSSSfiSi
,S

that the principle of equal pay to **

meant “for the came work or for .

Government s intennona,

.

SSJWffiflStaSjS LORD OLIVER,
discrimination ou ground* of

Section lgx») of the 1970 Act,
proper ftilfilinont atjtejirs

1 1 i||Vm •W liy

i i
' i » l # i' X'r

woman to receive equal pay for

“like work.” and corresponded to

EC law which required equal pay
“for the same work.” Section

l(2Xb) entitled a woman to
receive equal pay for “work rated

as equivalent,” and was thought

by toe UK to correspond to EC
law which required equal pay for

"work to which equal value is

attributed,”.

.

According to Freemans, the
1989 Regulations deprived some
women of toe right to pursue
their claims. They said tfod Mrs

arose from toe

of toe Act and the

intended to remedy.

That could be justified by the
obligation to apply a punigelva
construction which would Imple-

ment toe UK’s obligations under
toe Treaty.

The Regulations bad been
passed with the manifest and
express purpose of producing ton
compliance with the UK'S obliga-

tion, and. they fell to be construed

SfSBBip
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On tAe owe hand, it is the most luxurious and

sumptuous Mercedes-Benz in which to be driven. Sitting

in the back the first thing you notice is the amount of

space' There is a sense of serene calmness created by

The S-class range consists o> the 300SE. 30OSCL. *:0SE. j:0SEL. 500SE. SOOSEL and 560SEL

On the other hand, it is the most exhilarating

and rewarding Mercedes-Benz to drive. Sitting behind

the wheel the first thing you notice is the compre-

hensive driver information service. Its clear, logical

the generous interior and plush fittings.

The Mercedes-Benz S-class.
layout is the same across the entire

S-class range. It is under the bonnet.

reclining in luxury

A masterpiece of ergonomic Two opposing points or view.
engineering, the S-class has seats sculptured to

prevent fatigue and discomfort The ..near bench

stretches nearly five feet from door to door. and

allows for a heady 36.6 inches of headroom.

In the SE models there is enough rear legroom

for a six footer to
;
feel at ease. Imagine then, the

phenomenal amount of room there is in the long

wheelbase SEL versions.
"

Once, comfortably reclined in the generous seats

with the automatic air temperature control in full

flow you are immersed in a feeling of total relaxation.

BIG ON CREATURE COMFORTS

The list of optional luxuries, including electri-

cally adjustable rear seats, electric rear window roller

blind, individual reading lights and an electric tilt

and slide sunroof, leaves no doubt about the level of

opulence that can comfortably be achieved.

There's no more comforting thought however,

than knowing the enjoyment of owning an S-class will

not be spoilt by crippling depreciation. The high

re-sale price of every S-class is a testament to the

legendary Mercedes-Benz reputation for durability.

Tb think of a Mercedes-Benz S-dass as anything but

one of the most- supremely comfortable cars ever

built would be very difficult

Engineered Like No Other Car
In The World.

however, where the differences lie.

high power. Low noise

The S-class range extends to seven models, with

power units from 3 litres to 5.6 litres, each capable

of turning in autobahn speeds of over 130 mph. The

peerless 560 SEL is a masterpiece of automotive

engineering, its light alloy 5.6 litre V-8 engine smoothly

powers it to 62 mph in a scant 6.9 seconds and takes

it upwards to a prodigious 156 mph! No car in its class

can match its performance regardless of engine size

or number of cylinders. The 300DIN/hp power output

so lightly taxes the engine that it makes a barely

audible murmur, even under brisk acceleration.

Pioneering Safety

When its supreme combination of handling, ride

and performance is added to its enviable list of safety

features the S-class is unmatched by any car in the world.

Mercedes-Benz pioneered the rigid passenger

safety cell and the scientific crash testing of cars. The

S-class benefits from these as well as contemporary

innovations such as ABS anti-lock braking, front seat

belts with electronic tensioners that tighten on impact

and pedals that swing away to reduce injury to the

feet in a frontal collision. To think of a Mercedes-Benz

S-class as anything but one of the most supremely sat-

isfying drivers’ cars ever built would be very difficult.

Manufacturer's figures
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Outstanding consumer
credit rose £360m in May
BY RALPH ATKINS

OUTSTANDING consumer credit

showed a marked increase in
May, according to official figures
published yesterday which high-

light the strength of the British

consumer sector.

The Department of Trade and
Industry said the amount out-
standing on consumer credit
agreements rose by £36Qxn. after
seasonal adjustment, to a record
£24.6bn. That followed a rise of
£2S0m in April.

In the three months to May the
amount of credit oatstanding
rose by El.lbn, compared with
£S60m in the previous three
months. This suggests the rate of
growth may be accelerating.

The strength of credit illus-

trates the confidence of a con-

sumer sector which seems to be
insensitive to interest rate move-
ments. Buoyant consumer
demand, fuelled by borrowing, is

thought by many independent
economists to be sucking in
imports and creating inflationary
pressures in the economy.
The figures show new credit

advanced to consumers, before
taking account of repayments, at

a record £3.6bn in May; in April,
the figure was £3.3bn.
The DTI said the difference

between the amount of extra
credit advanced and the amount
outstanding showed that the
level of repayments was high. It

reflected the increasing tendency
for borrowers to pay credit card
bills in the grace period before
interest is charged.

Pace of private housebuilding slows
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

GOVERNMENT figures pub-
lished yesterday show that the
rapid pace of private housebuild-
ing has slowed since the first

three months of this year, when
British housebuilders started
work on the highest number of
new homes since 1973.

Starts made on private homes
between March and the end of
May, however, were 12 per cent
above those for the same period
last year.

According to the Department
of the Environment, starts made'

on private sector homes during
the three months to the end of
May, allowing for seasonal
adjustments, fell by 10 per cent
compared with the previous three
months.
The growth in housing starts

has been matched by house'
prices this year which have con-
tinued to rise in many areas.
The National Economic Devel-

opment Office last month fore-

cast that housebuilders would
start work on around 200,000 pri-

vate homes this year.

Public sector housebuilding, by

Home loan rates

poised to rise
BY DAVID BAACHARD

HOME LOAN rates are poised to
rise in the wake of yesterday's
increase in bank base rates. The
banks are likely to raise their

mortgage rates within days, but
building societies are likely to
wait until around the middle of

the month before deciding on
their increase.

The Halifax, the largest UK
building society, with assets of

more than £3lbn, said yesterday
that rates would probably go up
from 9.7 per cent to between 10.75

and 1L25 per cent for new bor-
rowers from August 1. Those fig-

ures assumed, however, that
there was no further base rate
rise in the interim - a possibility

which is of concern to all the
societies and lies behind the
delay in their decision until mid-
month.
Abbey National, the second

largest building society, com-
mented that another half percent-

age point on base rate was “in

the air," and said it wanted to fix

a rate “that will have some life to
it" Other societies are likely to

await a decision by Halifax
before moving their rates.

Meanwhile, mortgage compa-
nies, which have made steady
inroads into the housing finance
market in the last two years,

could face growing problems in
competing with the building soci-

eties.

Mr Antony Moir, company sec-

retary at National Home Loans
Corporation, the largest mort-
gage company, pointed out that

the base rate rise bad put a
squeeze on the mortgage compa-
nies’ margin between cost of

funds in the wholesale money
markets and the rates at which
these funds were lent out
NHL last Friday raised its rate

by UL5 percentage points to 10.9 ,

per cent on endowment mort-
gages, which account for the
majority of its business.

Building societies, largely inde-

pendent of the wholesale money
j

markets, now enjoy several!

advantages and their share of the

!

mortgage market, estimated at 70

;

per cent, may rise.

The strong inflow of savings

into their accounts, which has
been running at more than £lbn
a month for most of the past
seven months, is expected to con-

tinue, with savers still mindful of

last October’s stock market
crash.

“When mortgage rates are ris-

ing, people usually save any
extra cash and very often in a
building society account,” said

Mr Terry Carroll, finance director

of National & Provincial Building

Society.

• Environment Secretary Mr
Nicholas Ridley is expected to

announce plans to build jnore

low cost homes in the country-

side today. The move, designed to

help groups such as farm work-

ers who cannot afford steeply ris-

ing open market house prices, is

likely to rouse controversy on
environmental grounds.
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Philip Stephens assesses the latest rise in lending rates

City less certain as Lawson tightens ratchet

Other figures published yester-

day by the DTI also underlined

the strength of high street sales.

Revised figures show the volume
index of retail sales rose by a
seasonally adjusted 0.3 per cent

in May to 135.3 (1980=100),
slightly higher than shown by
provisional figures.

Sales in the three months to

May - probably the best indica-

tor of underlying trends - who
IVi per cent higher than the pre-

vious three months and 7 per
cent higher than the same period
a year before.

The figures exclude the
amount outstanding on personal
loans by banks and loans by
insurance companies. At the end
of March, this totalled £i3Jbm.

IF MR NIGEL Lawson's aim was the need to get a tighter grip cm
to take the political drama out of £*reoit . . domestic demand in the economy
rises in borrowing costs he could Agreements and to prevent excessive con-
certainly claim a success in yes-- Changes n amounts outstandtaa sumer spending from feeding
terday’s % point increase in base to Finance Houses etc f£m> through first into a farther dete-

rate* to 10 per cent.

The fifth risem as many weeks
was greeted in financial markets 400 ^^ v»55X5jB
with an air of tired inevitability. £1*13
Even the pundits berated by the

Chancellor of the Exchequer last

week as teenage scribblers -iiiliilSi£3§
seemed reluctant to gloat .

320

Unfortunately, Mr Lawson
needs to do more than deflect 280 £.^f^:£rJ&'dlii£l
political adversaries and City of
London critics; and there was fir
less certainty yesterday that the —M~ 1 987

... _r
. JjMQ I exchange rate and Interest rates

latest move would be enough to „ .

"“UY—I - higher borrowing costs and a
underpin confidence in the mar- lower pound - is dearly more
kets and to restore a more sue- part. w»a*niy through contri- appropriate for an economy with
tainahle balance in the economy, button to a further weakening in a Dooming domestic economy and
At the Treasury, officials sterling’s value over the past few worsening trade position than

offered a new gloss on the pro- days. ' that prevailing two months ago.
gressive ratcheting up of interest The faTm-tnit. of the The problem is by eschewing
rates since their 10-year low of foreign exchange markets also any tightening of fiscal policy, account tor around 75 per coot at

7% per cent at the beginning of has had a role. Economics theo- the Chancellor has left himself the personal sectors net dent.

June. lists may seek to rationalise the with interest rates as his sole Official calculations, uowotmv

The latest tightening of “mone- markets’ behaviour in terms of rnt<ams of cooling domestic credit suggest that the short-run aow*
tary conditions" came against the interest rate differentials and and spending - nd they of increases in interest rates on

tire need to get a tighter grip on
riouMstw* demand in the economy
anfl to prevent excessive con-
sumer spending from feeding
through first into a further dete-

rioration in the trade position
srpH then into higher Inflation.

Despite the public disavowals,

Mr Lawson's advisers are as wor-

ried as most outside observers

about the pace of the recent wid-

ening hi the current account defi-

cit.

From one important perspec-

tive, the events of the last few
weeks have been helpful. The
present balance between the
exchange rate and interest rates
- Mghar borrowing costs and a
lower pound — is dearly more
appropriate for an economy with
a Dooming domestic economy and
worsening trade position than
that prevailing two months ago.

The problem is by eschewing

Personal Sector
Debt £bn

jess than om quarter of one per

The impact on industry, how-
ever, is thought to up be three

times as peat That raises the

risk that higher interest rates

will have much more of a damp-’

effect an investment than

on consumption at a time when
industry’s capacity to supply
goods is already well below the

level of demand.
it is also lhr from clear

whether occasional inereasea in

borrowing costs will do mote
Hum alleviate the symptoms of

the recent combination at boom-
ing house prices, faffing savings

and buoyant credit demand.
The increased desire of con-

sumers to borrow and spend
rather than to save may. In part
reflect a behavioural adjustment'

to a period of sustainedfew infla-
prevamngtwomom^ago.

tlon; The trend has probably

account tor around 75 per cent orSEES has left the personal sector’s net debt *
Official however, soaring house prices.

And for the moment at least

comparison, bag flat-lined dramat-
ically during the last 10 years. In
1978 work on more than 107,000
public homes was started, failing

to just under 32,000 last year.
The latest figures show that

public sector starts during the
i

three months to the end of May ;

were 29 per cent lower than in
1

the previous three months and 29 I

per cent lower than in the corre-
sponding three months last year.
Work started on 21,400 private
and public sector homes during
May compared with 20,700 in the
sanw month last year.

MPs panel

recommends
ITV tenders
By Raymond Snoddy

AN all-party Commons commit-
tee yesterday recommended that

ITV franchises should be
awarded by tender and that there

should be a freer market in the

shares of commercial broadcast-

ers

.

The Home Affairs Select Com-
mittee also concluded that a new
Commercial Television Authority
should be set up to be responsible

for regulating the entire commer-
cial television sector.

The committee’s 44 recommen-
dations include:

• a fifth television channel
funded by advertising

• the creation of a separate mid-
night to 6am commercial fran-

chise
• newspapers or magazines
should be free to list au televi-

sion and radio programmes
regardles of copyright
• Britain’s two remaining direct

broadcasting by satellite chan-
nels to be awarded as soon as
possible after 1992

• no fundamental change in the
role of the BBC
• Channel 4 to stay substan-
tially as it is at present
Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home

Secretary, welcomed the report
as “perhaps the most extensive

inquiry into broadcasting ever
conducted by a parliamentary
sfiipct committee."
Home Affairs Committee: The

Future of Broadcasting. Her Maj-
esty's Stationery Office, £6.90.

background of a general upward inflation expectations, but ster- may turn out to l

shift in international borrowing ling’s rise and fell over the last blunt instrument,
costs led by West Germany's two tnnwtha haw provided a clas- The higher m
Bundesbank. sic gramnlw of the more nerverse which wul folio

Those increases, and the pros- of the herd instinct

SmSTSrSfTcS The hi&hermortgage rate, iSTaTSa SR5 .jjgfeSggg*5Sfcfl!
sic example of the moreperyerK *Ud, A Mtanimai itui luuvw vcoiwuav a> ^ j>ai

move in base rates wfll take some 15 per cent in 1987. The Treas*tfY

mwiitinir power out of the econ- estimates that a one-point rise in tiie of leaving credit

I prfc*
uid be ineffective.

ELECTRICITY PRIVATISATION

Unlikely example of the Thatcher culture
THE HEADQUARTERS of the
East Midlands Electricity Board
is, frankly, not an inspiring sight
Lying on the fringes of the

regional rapHal, Nottingham, it

is built in the best traditions of
public utility architecture: a grim
LuManka that could happily dou-
ble as a backdrop to scenes from
the film of George Orwell's Nine-
teen Eighty-Four.
The image it conjures up of

faceless bureaucracy might
prompt a smirk of irony from the
visitor glancing up at the coat of
arms above the building's por-
tals. “Feliciter Servians," reads
the board’s motto in slightly flak-

ing paint, or “Happy to serve"
- frne words, even if expressed
in a fl*g>fl tongue.
Yet within this forbidding exte-

rior, a shock awaits the unwary.
For inside, the corridors echo to

cries of “enterprise culture” and
“the customer is king."

As the 12 area electricity dis-

tributors in England and Wales
limber up for privatisation in
19m, the jauntily renamed East
Midlands Electricity is relishing
the prospect with almost inde-
cent zeaL Indeed, if this is not
Prime Minister Mrs Margaret
Thatcher’s favourite board, it is

bard to imagine where it can
have failed her.

East Midlands Electricity
serves a population of 4JSm in an
area the boundaries of which
coincide only occasionally with
those of regional government By
a historical quirk, the area pro-

trudes well into the Industrial
West Midlands and eytenfls east-

1
wards across the fields of Lincol-

nshire to the seaside town of

About half the electricity sold
by the board goes to domestic
consumers and the rest to indus-
try, agriculture and commerce.

The privatisation of the
£40bn electricity industry
during the next two to
three years will result in a
major shift of responsibil-
ity to the 12 area boards in
Rngltmrf and Wales.
The boards, which are to

he sold as separate distri-
bution companies, will be
given the duty to supply all

customers in their areas,
and the right to buy elec-

tricity from competing gen-
erating companies.
They will be able to

make profits for their
shareholders, although the
prices they charge will be
restricted by Government
regulations.
- They will also be given
joint ownership of the

The area is economically buoy-
ant - particularly where it abuts
the south-east — and healthily

diverse, save that the coalfields

account for 7 per cent of total

electricity sales.

Although not the biggest of the
area boards. East Midlands Elec-
tricity has carved out a reputa-
tion for itself as a pioneer, partic-

ularly in customer services. Mr
John Harris, the 49-year-old
chairman, believes that makes it

preeminently well suited to the
private sector.

“If you look after your custom-
ers then you automatically look
after your shareholders,” be says.
“We have developed an approach
whereby we give first-class ser-

vice to our customers at mini-
mum cost, and that is the natural
strategy for an organisation
about to become a pic."

The cynics might respond that

national transmission grM
which carries bulk supplies
of power across the coun-
try.

The boards* new freedom
«nd responsibility has been
won at the expense of the
Central Electricity Gener-
ating Board, which owns*
tixe grid and all the power1

stations. Besides losing the
grid, the CEGB will cede a
third of its power plants to
a new rival competitor and
wifi hence lose much of its

strategic dominance.

In the first of a series of
three profiles by FT writ-
ers, RICHARD TOMKINS-
looks at the aggressive
plans of the East Midlands
Electricity Board.

xx) public utility an the verge of

privatisation is likely to claim
anything else but that it is inno-

vative and efficient?

East Midlands riw^rliiity, how-
ever, is in a position -to back its

claims: tor it was this board that

in 1985 invented guarantees of.

service for electricity consumers,

so providing the model that the
Government’s policy White Paper
on privatisation promises to
impose on all the area boards in

.1990..

Under the scheme East Mid-
lands Electricity as set itself per-

formance targets for customer
services and gives rebates or
vouchers when it fails to match
up to them. For example, if it

faffs to call on a customer in
response to a request far appli-

ance repairs within three work-
ing days, it waives its labour
charge.

Bast MUHands Hsctridty

Customer*
Employees
Turnover
AppBanco sates

ProfitMm IMsraat uadi
Capital •xpondHuiw
Not return on avorege not

Motoric coat return

The total pay-outs undo: the
scheme illustrate its success in

keeping management and
employees on their toes. In the 32
months since the appliance ser-

vice guarantee was introduced,
there have been only 59 failures

out of 163,466 Jobs done, costing

the board less than £900 in
waived charges.

The scheme, originally critic-

isedon the ground that it applied
only to activities where the board
was in competition with high
street retailers, is now being
extended to include monopoly
services such as meter reading.

By the end of 1989, it is expected
. to cover nearly all the services

ffttinvolve prearranged visits.

The board is keen to be judged
on other performance indicators.

R has reduced the added operat-

ing cost per unit sold from 0-846p

in 198&83 to 0.764P in 3986-87, a
cut of 9.7per cent Remarkably, It

has naariy a third of all users of
Economy 7 - a cheap rate for
off-peak electricity -.in England
and Wales in its area. Perhaps
most significantly, a recent poll

found nearly four fifths of its cus-

tomers held favourable views of
the board.

.
The board is now well'

advanced with perhaps its most
ambitious plans yet to exploit
the freedom privatisation will
give it to provide a fifth of its

2m
7.900

£1.041bn

E5&9D1
£37Jm
E4LSm
AAV, (CCA basis)

isjnt

power needs independently.

The idea is not so much to

build its own power stations as to

stimulate competition among
suppliers by encouraging the
development of cheap fecal plant
that cap undercut the main gen-
erating industry.
East Midlands Electricity says

it has identified up to 20 possihle

opportunities for local genera-
tion. Some - such as the Leices-
ter Energy project - are com-
bined heat and power schemes.

Perhaps the biggest challenge

ahead for East Midlands Electric-

ity will be the test of its manage-
ment as it braces itself for the
full force of private sector compe-
tition.

•

•
. .

Yet however untested the
board's commercial flair. East
Midlands Electricity does not
want for imagination. One of the.

most ambitious schemes being
floated is the idea of territorial

expansion.
“We have seen nothing to say

that you will not be able to sell

electricity outside your own area
after privatisation,” says Mr
Philip Champ, the 46-year-old
director of corporate services.
“We believe that if our electric-

ity is cheaper than other areas’,

there will be opportunities to
expand our sales by offering elec-'

tricity to customers over our bor-

ders.”

,m
j >"

•S'*
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Computers and Communications.
The ideal host-host computer,

that is. NEC mainframe computers
are responding to the needs of

ali types of offices and an types

of requirements.

Chips that are stacked in your
favour. NEC makes the semi-
conductors and other electronics

found in our products. So you
can be sure of NEC quality

through and through.

Disk drives that keep diivfng-
NEC disk drives earn high marks
for durability and dependability
the world over. Just what you
need to keep your business
humming along.

Which One
Is NEC? *

For those with driving
ambition— NECs mobile phones
offer a variety of features along
with compact convenience. No
wonder, they're the talk of the

town.

Pagers that do more than just
beep. Ours can give you a
message. And they alert you
quietly by vibrating Now that's

news.

Colour TVs and VCRs that
reach new heights-high fidelity,

high resolution and high quality
Now that's a higher form of home
entertainment

A CD-ROM that's on the
cutting edge—NEC data storage
products are known for their .

quality And ourCD-ROMS are no
exception.

ft

Hair thin fibres that are thick
with information—NECs fibre
optic technology makes
communication of all Wnds-
voice, data, text images—as dear
asabelL
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Ulster policemen

face inquiry over

fatal shootings
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

i

">
’•

V;'5’

TWENTY OFFICERS in the
Northern Ireland police force are
to foce disciplinary proceedings
arising from the Statker-Sampson
inquiry into three controversial

shootings in County Armagh, in
which six men died.

A chief constable from main*
land Britain will be appointed to
preside over the disciplinary
hearing and an announcement
will be made in. due course.
The move follows consider-

ation by Sir John Hermoo, chief

constable of the Royal Ulster
Constabulary, of a report by Mr
Charles Belly, chief constable of
Staffordshire. Sir- John has
accepted the report’s recommen-
dations. Twenty of his officers,

from the rank ol constable up to
chief superintendent, have been

notified that they are to face pro-

Mr Kelly was appointed by Mr
Tran King, the Northern Ireland

Secretary, to examine possible
disciplinary jtfow against indi-

vidual officers after "Sir Patrick
Mayhew, the Attorney General,
announced in the House of Com-
mons in January tHat no nffiiw

would face criminal proceedings
arising from the Stalker-Sampson
inquiry into an alleged RUC
shoot-to-kill policy in south
Armagh •

Six people, five of them promi-
nent Republicans (that is. sup-

porters of -the detachment, of
Northern Ireland from, the rest of
the United Kingdom), were shot
dead by police in the area
towards file end of 1882.

Rolls seeks £100m in aid
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

ROLLS-ROYCE has applied to
the Government for about ElOOm
in lannch aid towards the esti-

mated £300m development cost of

the new version of its RB-211-524
engine, the model L.

The balance of the develop-
ment cash will be met by the
company, which spent £L87m on
research and development in
1987.

The model L will be the most

powerful of the RB-211-524
engines with 65,000 lbs thrust but
wm. be capable of rising to well
over 70,000 lbs.

Rolls-Royce has been obliged to
develop the model L to meet com-
petition from General Electric’s

CF6-80C2 engine and Pratt &
Whitney with its PW-4000 series.

Airlines with which
Rolls-Royce is discussing the L
engine include British Airways
and Cathay Pacific.

Freezure order maintained on
assets of Clowes’ associates
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

DR PETER NAYLOR and Mr Guy
Von Cramer, two former associ-
ates of Mr Peter Clowes, head of
the collapsed Barlow Clowes
investment companies, agreed in
the High Court in London yester-

day to continuation of temporary
orders freezing their worldwide

Ihe order against Dr Naylor
restrained Him and his wife Vic-

toria from dealing with up to
£1.75m of their <nrin(Bwg

l

in the case of Dr Naylor, money
in the Lothbury branch of the
National Westminster Rawfr ami
shares in James Ferguson (Hold-
ings).
That order, originally imwfa on

June 23, will remain in force
until full trial of an action
brought by Barlow Clowes Inter-
national, ' a Gibraltar-based
investment company, and receiv-

ers of assets of portfolios pro-
moted by the company.
The order made against Mr

Von Cramer at a separate hear-
ing later in the day continued
until Friday one made on June 24
which restrained Him from deal-
ing with np to £14,098.000 of
assets owned either solely by Htm
or jointly with two companies.
Bracken Nominees Brodian,
without the prior consent of Gif-
ford Chance, the solicitors for
Barlow Clowes International and
the receivers, Mr Nigel Hamilton,
of Ernst & Whinney.-and Mr
Michael Jordan, of Cook Gully.
The expectation is that on Fri-

day the case will be adjourned for

at least another four weeks.
' Mr Von Cramer was in court to
hear his counsel, Mr Michael
Beloff tell Mr Justice Mfllett that
it was Mr Von Cramer's case
“that TirithBr he nor any Of bin

THE COURT-appointed admin-
istrators of James Ferguson
Holdings, parent of the col-
lapsed Barlow Clowes invest-

ment group, expect this week
to make their first sale of part
of the business, with a second
planned for early next weds.
The sales, which come two

weeks after the administrators
from Peat Marwick McLintock
were appointed, the first

step on Ferguson’s road to pay-
ing off a £10.6m bank loan.

The loan was secured by a

flQ.Sm deposit used as collat-

eral, later discovered to have
crane from money belonging to
Barlow Clowes investors.
The sales are also expected

to release about Elm of inves-
tors’ money which had been
lent indirectly to three compa-
nies in the Ferguson group.
The loan is recorded in the
companies' books as having
been made by Mr Peter
Clowes, said Mr Gary Black-
burn, one of the Peat Marwick
administrators.

companies have been involved in
any unlawful or improper associ-
ation or dealings with Mr Clowes
or any of his companies.
“He Han at all material tirnas

co-operated, and will continue to
co-operate, with the receivers and
their solicitors,” Mr Beloff said.

Dr and Mrs Naylor jointly and
Mr Von Cramer are permitted to
draw up to £500 a week bring
expenses and £5.000 for Legal fees.

Tudor Barn Farm, a company
sued with Dr and Mrs Naylor, is

allowed to spend np to £500 a
week “in the ordinary course of
farming business.”

The orders also require the
Naylors and the companies sued
with them to swear by Friday
affidavits disclosing the where-
abouts of their assets

,

They can apply to have the
orders varied or discharged on
giving 48 hours notice to Clifford

Chance.
The case against the Naylors1

was disposed of by consent by Mr
justice Mfllett in two minutes.
That involving Mr Von Cramer
was delayed by out-of-court dis-

cussions between Mr Von Cramer

and his lawyers and the lawyers
for BG and the receivers.

In the case involving Mr Von
Cramer Miss Elisabeth Gloster,
for BCI and the receivers. «nd
that in its literature BCI bad
falsely suggested to investors
that their money would be
invested in gilts.

Records showed that about
£138m, including interest, was
owing to investors. Only about
£L7m in gilts had been located.

Miss Gloster said that, accord-
ing to Mr Clowes, about £85m of
investments had been inanpri to
various companies, including
£62m to companies connected
with Mr Clowes himself and
about £L4m to Mr Von Cramer or
companies associated with him.
“The significant factor,” Miss

Gloster said, “appears to be that
there was no documentation sup-
porting those loans.”

It had been agreed that the
companies should have until mid-'
day today and Mr Von Cramer
until midday on Thursday to
comply with an order to swear
evidence of the nature and loca-
tion of their a«wt8.

Health service wonders if life begins at 40
AFTER NINE months of political

fever during which it has some-
times seemed in a more critical

condition than most of its
patients, Britain’s National
Health Service has today arrived
alive at its 40th birthday.

The current atmosphere of
financial crisis may seem an
ungrateful birthday present for
British society fa beqneth to
what remains, for many people,

the most significant achievement
of the post-war wettkre state. Bot
nothing could be more fitting.

Inaugurated on July 5 1948, amid
bombed-out hospitals and a
bombed-out economy, the NHS
immwtintftiy began bursting its

budgets.
Attlee's 1945-50 Labour Govern-

ment not only bad the distinction

of inaugurating tiie most cqmpre-

.

tensive state health service in
the Western world. It • also
became the first to he faced with
the problem of deriding how to
control costs within the service. -

In the 40 years since Judy 1848
government after government
has asked the type of questions
- and considered many of the
possible solutions - which are
contained in the latest review of
health care being chaired by the
Prime Minister.

'

Mr John Moore, the present
Secretary of State for the Social

Services who in the next few
months will have a pivotal role in

shaping the NHS*s future, yester-

day celebrated the annivesary

ALAN PIKE reports on a landmark in the

provision of state health care in Britain

with a reception in London for
Hp-aitH service employees from
throughout the country. .He
praised the work ofNHS staffbut
carefully avoided giving them
any predictions about what is to

crane.
-

The 40th anniversary celebra-

tions are, however, coinciding
with a crucial stage in the Gov-
ernment's NHS review. Ministers,

who have been flooded by sub-
missions «n»r«tgniTig for and
against radical change in the
structure' and fending of health

care i in-Brittain* will m.ihe>next
few weeks try to reach'firm deci-

sions on fines of action.
.

Providing Individuals with
some form ofincentive in return

for opting out of all or part of
NHS services is among the more
radical possibilities which remain
under active consideration at this

decisive stage of the review.

Straightforward tax incentives

for everyone taking out private
health insurance face the objec-

tion that they would constitute a
state-financed free gift to the 10

per cent of the population
already holding private cover.
Nothing as wide-ranging as this

is likely to appear in the final

proposals. But restricting an
experiment in incentives to

retired people - whose health
care demands are heavy but
where take-up of private insur-

ance is low - would overcome
most of the objections to
open-ended incentives.

The review can be guaranteed
to propose nhangpg in the way
health care is provided and man-
aged. for trying tose-

parate the finanprng and delivery

of health care and introduce
internal markets to encourage
health authorities to trade with
each other and the private sector

have been favourite candidates

for action throughout the review.
' Aneurin Bevan. Minister of
Health hi Attlee’s government
who Inaugurated the NHS 40
years ago today, explained its

introduction in fa»rmg of flip high-
est Socialist ideals - “A free
health service is a triumphant
example of the superiority of cot
lective action and public initia-

tive applied to a segment of soci-

ety where commercial principles

are seen at their worst”
Mr Moore would be a less than

human politician if he did not try
to apply an equally radical hue to
his attempts to reshape the ser-

vice.

The central features of the
NHS will, however, survive the

Elderly People
MUttons

achievements of the NHS has
been to spread around the coun-
try - although not yet to a per-

fect degree - the nation’s scarce
resources of medical equipment
and expertise. Before 1948 many
areas frequently had to rely on
nrrgginnal

, peripatetic visits from
consultants based largely at the
London teaching hospitals.
On a more negative note the

NHS - certainly the hospital ser-

vice - has probably been too
slow at recognising the impact on
its image of increased consumer-
ism in today’s society.

review. One of these - one which
it has been easy to overlook dur-

ing the recent fending crisis,

when almost all attention has
been focused on the hospital sec-

tor - is the general practitioner

system.
Family doctors act as the gate-

way to more expensive medical
services and 90 per cent of NHS
consultations are handled by
them without the need for hospi-

tal referral. As well providing an
efficient cost-control mechanism,
which many other systems lack,

the GP service permits the main-
tenance of comprehensive medi-
cal records on all patients.

Britain’s primary H^wHH care sys-

tem is Highly regarded interna-

tionaHy.
Another of the undoubted

The number of people likely to

address doctors as ’Sir’ and wait
uncomplaining for several hours
to see a consultant is lower today
than it would have been in 1948.

Present-day patients who have
been encouraged to regard them-
selves as customers with rights

expect the same style of service

at hospitals as they receive in

shops, restaurants and hotels.

The costs of health care are
increasing throughout the world
as technological advance makes
new treatments possible.

Demands on health provision
will rise dramatically in Britain
between now and the early years'

of the next century because of a
huge increase in fee number of

old people. The proportion of
elderly people in the population
win have doubled between the
foundation of the NHS and the
tum of the century

lb the Holders of

J. Bildner & Sons, Inc.
7% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 2002

NOTICE OF DEFAULT
NOTICE OF DEBENTUREHOLDERS MEETING

lftOO a.m. August 10, 1988
Manufacturers Hanover TVust Company

600 Fifth Avenue
Ninth Floor Conference Room
New York, New York 10020

On Jane 21, 1988. Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, as TVustee under the indenture
dated as of May 19. 1987 (the “Indenture”), of J. Bildner & Sons. Inc. (the “Company”),
pursuant to which the 7% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 2002 (the "Deben-
turers”) were issued, notified the Company that it had failed to deliver to the Trustee within

the time periods specified in the Indenture (i) an Officers' Certificate as to the occurrence of
any Default during the Company's fiscal year ended January 31. 1988 and (ii) definitive

Debentures for authentication and delivery by the Trustee in exchange for the Temporary
Global Debenture issued and outstanding under the Indenture. Failure to deliver the

Officers' Certificate and the definitive Debentures constitute Defaults under the Indenture.
Under the terms ofthe Indenture, if the Defaults are not cured within 60 days after receipt

by the Company of the foregoing notices. Events of Default will occur.

Ifan EventofDefaultoccursand iscontinuing,the TVusteeor the holders ofat least25% of

the then outstanding principal amount of the Debentures may declare the principal of and
accrued interest on all the Debentures to be due and payable. Such a declaration by the
Trustee or the holders of at least 25% of the then outstanding principal amount of the
Debentures might, in our opinion, result in the Company or one or more of its creditors
seeking reliefunderone ofthe provisions ofthe Bankruptcy Reform Act of 1978. We shall be
conferringwith theCompany todeterminewhatcourse ofaction will most effectively protect
the interests of the holders of the Debentures (the ‘‘Debentureholders”). Of paramount
concern to us. as TVustee. is determining whether a declaration, after the expiration of the
60-Daygrace period, thatthe principalofand theaccrued intereston all ofthe Debentures is

dueand payable, with itsattendant seriousconsequences, would be in the best interests of the

Debentureholders.
We havescheduled a meetingofthe Debentureholders for 10:00a.m. New York City Time

on Wednesday. August 10. 1988 in the Conference Room on the 9th floor of our 600 Fifth
Avenue offices in New York City so that the Debentureholders will have an opportunity to

d iscuss this situation with each otherand to present theirviews tothe Trustee.The Company
has agreed to have a representative present at the meeting to discuss this situation with the

Debentureholders and to answer their questions.

On May 19. 1988. the Company did not make a payment of interest on the Debentures. As
noted above, at present the Debentures are still held in the form of a Temporary Global
Debenture. Under the terms of the Indenture and the Temporary Global Debenture,
however, interest is only due and payable on interest payment dates occurring after the
issuance of the definitive Debentures in exchange for tiieTemporary Global Debenture, and
in thecase of definitive Debentures in bearer form, only upon presentation and surrender of
interest coupons.
Copies of the Indenturemay beexamined on the 10th Floor ofour600 Fifth Avenue offices

in New York City during normal business hours by Debentureholders and their authorized
designees. In this regard we call your attention to the rights which the holders ofa majority
of the then outstanding principal amount ofthe Debentures have pursuant to Section 6.05 of
the Indenture:

Theholders ofa majority ofthethenoutstanding principal amountofthe Securitiesmay
directthe time, methodand placeofconductingany proceeding forany remedy available

to the TVustee or of exercising any trust or power conferred on it. However, the TVustee
may refuse to follow any direction that conflicts with law or this Indenture, is unduly
prejudicial to the rights ofother Securityholdersor would involve the TVustee in personal
liability.

HoldersofSecuritiesor theirauthorized representatives whoplan toattend themeetingor
who wish to be on the mailing list are requested to contact us at the address or telephone
number provided below so that we may send you the appropriate questionnaire.

Manufacturers HanoverTVustCompany,
as Trustee under the Indenture
dated as ofMay 19, 1987
of J. BOdner& Sons, Inc.
600 Fifth Avenue
New York, N Y 10020
Telephone No. (212) 957-1512

Dated: July 5. 1988

THE BEST OF TASTE:

MIX A BEEFEATER
NEGRONI Bto -a

SpHEl

Take one part of Beefeater Gin. one part

Campari, one partsweetVermouth, and mixthem
over ice in a tall glass. Add a slice of orange,

just a touch of soda and serve with a stirrer.

Cheers!
For a recipe leaflet which further demonstrates

the excellence and versatility of Beefeater Gin
why not write to:

James Burrough, Beefeater House,
Montford Place, Kennington Lane,
London SE11 5DF, England. THE GIN OF ENGLAND

The perfect printer for today's

office? NBC makes it It's called

the Plnwrrter P2200 and It

produces letter-perfect letters at a
speed of 56 cps.

Get in sync with our Multisync
Monitor —it automatically scans
all frequencies between 15.5 KHz
and 35 KHz, which means it is

compatible with all colour
graphics boards that are IBM**
compatible.

trademark of
International

Business
Machines
Corporation.

Can you top this? NEC's laptop
computer. Just because it's light

doesn't mean the NEC Multispeed

is lightweightThis is one heavy
performer.

The true fax-NEFAX, a facsimile

machine that sends text and
graphics over the phone lines in

seconds, and fits on your desk
next to the phone!

Is anyone there? If you're using

an NEC PBX and key phone
system, that's one question your
caller won't have to ask. Together,

they make short work of

complicated switchboard
operations.

Satellite communications with

down to earth benefits—like

bringing the world to every

comer of BritaiaNECs

microwave radio systems help

make corporate communications

more efficient worldwide..

NEC is proud to sponsor -

international sports events like

the Davis Cup, the Federation Cup
and the fledgling World Youth

Cup competition. We also

insor tne NEC World Series of

iOlf, and the prestigious Everton

Football dub of the English

League.

All Of Than.
Surprise! NEC is one of the world's largest manufacturers of computers and

communications equipment And because we are committed to seeing society

benefitfrom the integration ofthese C8C technologies,the advances pioneered by

NEC in ail fields of technology touch your life every day. Which one is NEC? Now
you know; we're all ofthem.And that's onlythe beginning. Because in the world of

CSC there's more to NEC

fbrfurthe Information,pkaxconbxtABC(WO Ltd,

NBCHouse. IViaaUl Road, London W36UL. orphone 01‘2t)0 0200.



You’llwonderhow you ever
managedwithout it

Do you. .

.

feel that overseas trips are less

productive than they should be?

not eiyoyyourjob to the fullest?

These are all symptons of

inadequate personal

organisation and task

management, resulting

in inefficiency, poor
\

performance and lessened r

job satisfaction.

Ifonly halfofthem
apply to your workstyle -

you need Factmaster.

i spend too much time in

unproductive meetings?

fay to carry too much information
in your head?

i always seem to be surrounded by
notes and unrelated scraps of

paper?

i find it difficult to delegate tasks

which you feelyou can complete
better and faster yourself?

i find yourself constantly dealing

with minor queries from others?

i feel “lost” without your

secretary?

i put off potentially difficult

tasks because the

information you need is

not at your fingertips?

i find it difficult to

planholidays

well in advance?

What is Factmaster?
Factmaster has three main features:

—

The Bing Binder
1. First there is the portable ring binder itself, which allowsyou to take

everywhere only those pages or sections you really need on any particular

day. The Financial Times offersyou awide choice of six different top

quality binders to cater for individual tastes and budgets.

The Printed Sections
2. Secondly there are 6 different printed sections, whichyou can use to

load your Factmaster in theway that suitsyou best:

—

DiarySection- includes a full, one year, page-per-day, diary starting any

monthyou wish. Plus 10 Forward Plannersand5 StaffHoliday tables.

Travel Section -Hus section has all the pages needed to plan a business

trip. It incorporates: 40 Business Contacts; 40 Motor Running Expenses;

40 Business Expenses; 40 Itineraries; 20 Route Planners; 22 Travel

Departure and Arrival Checklists.

Task Management Section-The Financial limes'own practical and

highly efficient time management system. Includes 15 Priority Indexes; 5

Work Load Charts; 50 Task Overviews; 130 Sub-Task, Action Plan,

Timetables.

Analysis/Private Investments Section - Sheetswithin this section

include 45 Analysis; 20 Graphs-Metric; 20 Gnphs-lnches; 15 Logarithmic

Scales; 36 Shares; 25 Overseas Investments; 5 Records ofInsurance; 1

1

Summaries.

Address/Notes/StaffSection-This section.consists o£ 4 Business

Christmas Cards; 4 Personal Christmas Cards; 4Business Gift Records; 4

Personal Gift Records; 36Address/Telephone sheets; 149 Notessheets; 19

Staff Records.

Each ofthe above sections contain at least 180 leaves andshould lastyou

afullyear.

Starter Pack -The Starter Packconsists ofall the main tabs for use in the

binder, and a number ofpages to provide an introduction to them, 14

International City Centre Maps; London and UK maps; plus blank tabs

with labels foryourown section headings; and all the basics you need to

operate a full task management system.

The DeskTop Databox
3. Third is the Desk top Databox full ofhard wearingFTpink tabs.

Designed to store your completed, spare or alternative pages it is easy to

use and highly efficient.

Binder
185 nun x 132 mm x 31 nun

Databox
125 mm x 182 mm x 1 10 mm

I FbttncialTfa^Bmhi^lnfofTTMtkmLtd, 7th Fkxn,50^ Broadway, London SWlB0DBTelephMigQl-79fla)(H

I ORDERFORM
I

Please said me the foOcnring item* torn the prestigious FactmasterHuge
(complete quantityandnine coLnmns beta).

I

I Understand thatfflaa not totally satisfiedwith mypurchase**), I majrcQan itwithin

28daysforaM no questionsastariitfovi. (Notappttcabteongildblockedtarns).

NimejMr/lfaaMffi/ifeX-

Company

Posltioa

Address.

there are
Bl Lk

discounts
available

Please apply for

details

Ifpersonal organisers are new
to yon.

FOBOFFICE

GSEONLY
TYPEOFSECTIONPACK (pagestan 171x90b*)

UnitedKhi&lon&Overseas
|

VALUE
ipQTY

PRICE (Incpfo)
DK (VS

DS 08539 2245 DiarySection (see tflarystart date beknr)t £13.75 £14.30

TS 08540 2250 Trod Section £13.76 £14.30

TVS 08652 2256 Tak ManagementSection £13.75 £14.30

API 08664 2260 Analjsia/Prwate InvestmentSection £13.75 £14J0

AKS 08576 2265 Address/NotetiStolTSection £18.75 £1.4.30

BT 08588 2270 Box&Tibs £18.30 £19.60

B 08690 2276 Complete Refill PeckAOshow sections (see diarydate below)* £46.05 £47-70

S 08606 2280 StarterPack £2L20 £2225

G 08618 2285 CompleteSet-less Binder (see diarystartdate below)t £58.30 £60.95

TYPEOFBINDER (allblack)

DS 08620 2290 Deluxe Soft LeatherZip-op Binder, (gold ringO £90.00 £91.00

C2, 06631 2296 Classic Smooth LeatherUnder, (gold rings) £79JO £80.60

SO 08643 2300 Soft LeatherBinder, (gold rings) £63JO £64.60

TO 08655 2906 Taditioaal LeatherBinder, (blackrings) £53.00 £54.00

BO 08867 2310 Bonded Leather Binder, (black rings) £27.00 £28.00

FO 06679 2316 Classic Smooth LeatherPocket Binder,(W rings) £74.00 £75.00

08527 0883 GOLD BLOCKING INITIALSONLY*

(optional extra) (Price persetof4 Initials)
£1J5 £U5

We recommend you buy the Complete Set plus the binder ofyour

choice. The Complete Set is the most cost-effectiveway to buy all the

sections plus the Databox.Hie Starter Pack is simplyintended asaonce

only purchase proridingyouwith all the tabs foryour binderand a flavour

ofthe sheets for each ofthe sections. Rememberthe other five sections of

sheetswill last you a fullyear and can be stored,whilst not in use, in the

databox, separated by the tabs provided.

Mycheque for X.

Flense debitmg

Card Number

. isendosed made payable toFT Buatnen Intonation LtdHa
Expiry Due:

Whenyour sections run oat.

i mri i n lip m i i

When yon base completed this ordertom please

sign. datrand ratara. togetherwithjxau payment
tothe addressbeta*.

gyoar billingaddress differs

fromyourdelivery address,

please notify ns.

Illpuhw Date

tDlABYSIABTDATE (tfordered)

(Pleasestate month and year)

‘GOLDBLOCKING INITIALS (ITrequired)

1 1 1 !T

SATotal(cxcLofYAT)

ADD IS%VATunlessyoo are
outside Great Britainand
Northern Ireland.

totalAMQnvr

CREDIT CARD ORDERS
ring theHOTLINE on
01-7992274

Ifyou are runningshort ofonlyone dr two sectionswerecommendyou
purchase them separately. Alternatively the Complete Refill Pack

provides avery cok-effectiveway or renewing all thesections and getting

a new databox to start your newyear afresh .Hie old databoxcan then be

used to store ail your previousyear’s notes, diary, etc.. Unlike the

Complete Set, the Complete Refill Pack does not include the Starter Pack.

Ike Financial Tines GUARANTEE
component ofthe Factmastersystem has been designed and produced to the

higheststandards. However, ilupon Inspectionyou led ourproductdoes not mateh

up toyour expectations in anywaywe guarantee tosendyoua total, do questions

asked, refold (includingreturn postage and packing} providing it is returned unused
within 14 cfciys ofreceipt.We regret this can not applyto gold blocked articles.

Otheritemsfromthe
FinancialTimes
(Tick boxforfurtherinformation)

| |
FT Coflacrign rntnlogae - inchuto the
FTDiaria - the world's finest range rf
busman diaries - thenewFT Wall

Calendaruid the newFTEsuntials -
an BxduBTO collection ofleather goods
for the businessman and private investor.

Compatible with most other
ring binder systems.

Ifyou alreadyown a binder, you can enhanceyour existingsystem by

usingFinancial Timessheets. Our 6 ringsare a standard sfceand

Factmasterpages measure 171 x 90mm.

The unique Factmaster
Time Management System.

TheTime Managementsection is apowerful tool, guaranteed to keep

your projects moving forward ontime and accordingto plan. Programming

is simple and logicaL Majortasks and objectives are entered into the

system in orderofprioritywith start/finish deadline.They are then

divided into sub-tasksand entered togetherwith an action plan and
a: a IvtfAvmorinn ic ti1 thf* fnM-Al
U1V1UCU U1LV ^Uirwtoiw tuiu V/Ukww c

timetable.Asummary ofthis information is transferred to the fold-out

Work Load Chart so that over-commitmentsandother dangersigns can be

identified and your schedule adjusted well in advance.

At the end ofeach working day, actionsfor the following day are listed

and recorded in the Diary/Daily Plan pages.Hus is the system's linkto the

next d^y. The progress ofall tasks is monitored automatically and new

information is entered as it comes to hand.

An investmentfor life . .

.

apleasure to possess.
Asyonwould expectfrom the FinancialTimes, not only is Factmaster

an invaluable business aid- it is stylish and elegant in Itsown right,

produced to a qualitywhichwe believe to be farsuperior to anything else

on the market.

BpBMw 185mm x 133mm x 31 mm

Atop qualityrange ofbinders
Available in six differentblackbinders, onlythe finest materialsand

craftmanship have beenused throughout. Our superb range ofleatherbinders

have been especiallycreated forus byAndrew Soos- a leathercraftsman of
-

international reputewho alsoproduces goodsfor Harrods andAspreys.

Ifyou demand the best, choose the top ofthe range zip-up binder in superb
~

soft patterned leather,with real gold-plated rings, two front pockets and a pocket

in the backwith space for credit cards.

The same design is also available without the zip fostening, eitherin the same

soft leather or alternativelya luxurious, smooth, cowhidewith a

traditional tab- fastening

In addition to our luxurious

binders, for style and
i

economy, there are

Factmaster

binders in a

more traditional

hard-wearing

leather or

superiorbonded

leather. These have

Jjfeck rings, one .'

.
pocket iirfeefWfiPV'T

J

and back and tab

fastening

- And finally, there

isournewsliihline -

.

pocket size binder in

smooth blackcow
hidewith real gold-

plated rinjp, and

pockets for

banknotes and 8 credit cards.

The FactmasterDatabox is also anasset to anydesk.This stylishblack box
with elegant gold embossingand lunging is designedto store andorganiseyourj

completed replarementajwi^)arepages; and comescomplete with its ownFT .

pink section dividers.

PocketWader 187mm X 113 nun k 18 ram

Personalised with your initials

Fora modest additional cost, the cover ofyourFactmaster binder canbe
gold-blocked withyour initials.

The business gift thatmeans
business!

Ifyou are looking for a business gift that is

original, practical, highlymemorable and reflects

the prestige ofyourown company, you've found
it!

Wouldn'tyou be delighted to receive

an FT Factmaster?
You only have to imagine your own

reaction to receivinga Factmasteras a gift,

to appreciatethe impact it would have onyour
mostvalued clients and staff.

The365 day advertisement
Your clients will use their Factmaster manytimes every day and, each rime

they do, it’san opportunity foryou to remindthem ofyou,yourcompany and its

products or services.

Your company logo or message, for example, can be gold-blocked
prominently on the front cover.

Yourown special edition • ...
To create an even greater impactyou can include as many ofyour own

advertising or publicity pages asyouwish in every Factmasteryou purchase.

Increase staff efficiency
What betterway to say thank you’ to key staff (yet help them to perform even

better in fee future) thanby giving them a Factmaster? - -

Hieir initials, aswell asyour company logo, could be gold-blocked on the
front andyourown special pages included.

Generous discounts available
Factmaster is a highly prestigious business gift and, as such,we realise that

you maywish to be selective aboutwho you give one to. For this reason bulk'
discounts start atas few as 4 complete sets.

Making the most ofyour time

irate

.** -..

: .3 '

Financial Times Business Information Lid
7th F10OT.6M4 Broadway, London SWiHODBTelepfone: 0l-nD»tt
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Norway is recovering

only slowly from the

economic crisis which

hit the country in 1986
as a result of the

collapse of oil prices. But, reports

Robert Taylor, painful readjustment is

stimulating a reappraisal of social

and political objectives, including its

future relationship with the fC,

In search of

N0RWA7 THIS stagmer zesant
bles Ibsen's Peer Gynt - “For-
ward or back it's equally far. Out-
side or in, Tm stDl confmed". The
country is in an uneasy and frus-
trated mood, anxious about the
future and doubtful of what to do
next
“We suffer from a real of

intellectual curiosity”, laments
Mr Teije Osmimdsen, the Putin
author of an influential study
published s, few >wmtii|e ago that
sketched three possible scenarios
for Norway's destiny over the
rest of the eeptuiy, (Scejwfer
2000l)
"Many people here are really

quite comfortable staying as a
small comer erf Europe believing
others are envious et them”. He
talks eloquently about Norway's
provincialism, its hankering foe

cosiness and suspicions of an
unfamiliar outside world. "Wb
are fragile and vulnerable'7

, he
declares. "Norway lacks strong
historical tradition?”.

What worries Mr Osnnmdsen,
a former chief adviser to Nor-
way's last centre-right govern-
ment and now working for Saga
Petroleum. i6 that his country
wQl fafl to come to terms with
the European Community during
the 1990*? and remaiiioutade the -

mainstream of European history.

IfeheUne? there is an "hesitant
ambiguity* about Norway's atti-

tude to what is happening in fee
Community and be fears that it

will be fTihviM from many of
the "networks of influence’7 that
are afrpady breaking down the
barriers between European
fwtinil -qtetea

.

It is certainly true. that Nm>
way’s national debate aboid its

fafxue rotations With the EC ha?
hardly vet made much impact

No doubt, pumy politicians still

remain scarred by the memories
Of the 1972 referendum when by
54 per cent to 46 per cent Norweg-
ians opposed EC entry. The most
recent opinion polls suggest feel-
ings for and against EC member-
ship are rousing about equal and
there i$ no wide gnrandswefl of
rnfajpa flowing in either dSrao-

tkm. It is not surprising that the
new rising right-wing political

force In Norway - the Progress
party - is at best agnostic about
the EC,
Indeed, as Norway's belea-

guered Prime Minister Mrs Gro
Harlem Brundtland readily
admits, almost all the political

parties "are divided” within
themselves on the European
question. Just before the summer
recess Baihament debated a gov-

ernment White Paper on the sub-

NORWAY
ject of relations with the EC,
wbjeh took a studiously balanced
view. But, as Mrs Brundtland
argues, Norway intends to "co-op-

erate actively with the EC to the
extent to which this is at all prac-

ticable”.

Norway already participates
freely in a number of EC-inspired
research programmes like
Eureka and it recently became a
full member of the European
Sppee Agency- -As a founder
member state of-the North Atlan-

tic Treaty Organisation, Norway
has.no difficulties in welcoming
the drive towards greater politi-

cal integration on a common for-

eignanddefence policy inside the
EC, unlike Sweden or Austria.

.withm careful the Gov-

ernment is ready to take some
initiatives cm EC matters. Next
March Mrs Brundtland intends to
convene a summit conference of
heads erf government of the Euro-
pean Free Trade Association
(EFTA), during her six month
presidency of that body, with the
iwtwntion of hammering out a
more coherent, common strategy

for EFTA in future rfpaKngs with
the EC. For its parti Norway will

seek, through its own domestic
fhayigBs. to bring its own. laws
and regulations into tine with the
EC’S move towards a free inter-

nal market by 1992.

Economically, Norway is more
firmly than aver interlinked with
the EC. Over 70 per cent of the
country's exports now go to EC

countries and that proportion can
be expected to rise still further. It

is Norway’s declared Intention to

contribute to the EC’s needs with
reliable and substantial supplies

(rfafl and gas from the North Sea.

Individual big companies like

Norsk Hydro have already been
pursuing a determined policy to
extend their power through
mergers and amalgamations
throughout the EC.
But the critics of what they see

as the "STncwyasOortf'’ approach to

the EC believe that Norway's
opinion makers will have to

adopt a much more open and ide-

alistic strategy if they are going
to carry the people with them
into a new relationship with
western Europe.

Yet the present economic and
political climate is hardly condu-

cive to such an approach- Nor-

way is recovering only slowly
ami painfully from the crisis that

hit the country in the spring erf

1966 with the dramatic collapse

in oil prices, the devaluation of
+hi» kroner the onset of a
much tighter fiscal policy to

reduce the.country's soaring bal-

ance of payments deficit

Living standards for most Nor-

wegians have fallen over the past

two years through a squeeze on
private consumer demand and
this relative austerity looks like

mntinnfng for some time yet.

Earlier this year, a legally-en-

forceable incomes policy was

wage-push inflation and,
although both the main union
organisations and employers
agreed with it, many workers
remain unenthusiastic abont
restrictions by law on their free-

dom to bargain collectively. It is

true that the Kroner remains
strong an the foreign exchange
markets, the deficit is foiling

along with the rate of inflation

and there are obvious signs of an
improvement in the export per-

formance of Norway’s traditional
on-shore Industries over recent
months. But there is still a long

way to go before the economy is

hack in balance.

Mrs Brundtland knows this

and so do the country's other
mainstream pnMHrfans and eco-

nomic policy-makers, but Norwe-
gian public opinion remains
much less certain. From the mid-
dle of the 1970s Norwegians were
led to believe that they could
pnyirh themselves on the bounti-

ful revenues of North Sea oil and
gas without any obvious dangers
to the economy. The boom in lav-

ish welfare state benefits, subsi-

dies to farmers and sunset indus-

trial concerns, as well as the
.tinge upsurge in consumer spend-

ing, all gave the impression that

Norway could overheat with
impunity.
The seemingly everlasting mid-

summer feast ramfi to a halt in
1966. But it was a shock for many
unsuspecting Norwegians, who
ran into debt in their desperate

efforts to maintain their already
comfortable life styles. Norway’s
economy and political system
have been struggling with the
aftermath of that excess ever
since and it has not been easy.

But at least it has provided an
opportunity for the country to

reappraise its values and ques-

tion what its future ought to be
like. The publication of Scenarier
2000, an independent research
project, last November has stimu-
lated a national debate in Nor-
way and although it has failed to
produce any tangible conclusions
up until now it continues to
remain the focus for discussion.

The report suggested three pos-

sible scenarios for Norway by the
year 2000. Firstly, there was the
"care” scenario, which was other-

wise known as "women In oil”.

This would lead to a much more
diwnbiant role for women in Nor-
way, who will insist that the
country spends much more than
it already does on the caring ser-

vices for children, the old and the
sick. The scenario supposes that
a steady growth in oil production
and a return to increasing oil rev-

enues will provide the necessary

Key facts
Population 4,175.171 (end of 1986)

Area 324,000 sq kilometres

GNP per head $4,607

GDP NKr516bn
Trade(1987): Exports NKrl99.7bn
Imports NKr2UBbn
Current account balance
NKr-27.5bn
Structure ofmerchandise exports
Oil and gas NKr53-6bn
Manufactured goods NKrl44.9bn
Structure of merchandise
imports
Raw materials and manufactures
NKrl43-7bn
Services NKr68.1bn
Debt service as percentage of
GNP: 5 per cent
Average annual growth rate: 0.2

per cent
Average rate of inflation:

5.5 per cent

wealth for public service expendi-
ture growth. The state’s share of
Gross National Product would
jump from its present figure of 50
per cent to 60 per cent and Nor-
way would remain a predomi-
nantly raw material producing
country. Unemployment would
stay low and economic growth
remain just less than the west
European average. However, Nor-
way would not join the EC,
although many firms would have
moved lock, stock and barrel into

the Community.
Secondly, the report suggested

a "decay” or "crumbling consen-
sus” scenario. This means that
Norway's political and economic
institutions fail to meet the chal-

lenge of a much tougher interna-

tional climate during the 1990s.

Instead, the country's industrial/

financial complex insists on a
huge rise in oil production, which
triggers of wage and price infla-

tion, pushes up the exchange rate
and threatens Norway's tradi-

tional exports. The boom is fol-

lowed by a slump in oil prices

that leads to massive unemploy-
ment by Norwegian standards
(over 10 per emit) and a derisory
annual growth rate of 1.4 per
cent Norway polarises socially

and is flatted to enter the EC in a
panic. Understandably, nobody
believes such a scenario likely

but as the report's main author
Terje Osmimdsen points .out:

"This story is based an the thesis

that the traditional consensus
and cohesiveness of Narwegfan
society are already in great diffi-

culties. These weaknesses have
partly been hidden by the petro-

leum bonanza of the last decade,
but will increasingly appear OH

Continued on page 4 -

The Kvarner Croup of Norw -

has gained an tooeraitional reputshoa.

Id mechanical engineering, oSshpre .

cottsmjctiofl and sbipptog by concen-

trating cm tcchrucahy-advanoai products

within special markets- Pioneering de-

signs for gas carriers, high pressure cur-

bines for hydn>deazie powerpbnts *

and the^wnaructiori^fo*^

production platforms bear witness to

the group's achlvementa

The KvsxNEt Group
invests heavily every year in product

development, and secs tomating
opportunities within offshore techno-

logy, hydro and wave powe^ wood
processing and gas handbag. Rvwnjer

has a majorinvdfotment in designing,

fevtfkbng and operations of ships for

gases and chemicals wodd wide^ and

is active with gss-based energy tystems.

Likewise there is an increasing orien-

Mfcm *hmad» International marietta

including Bnzl^ Canada^ China wad

the Far Fast gmcaHy SOudlDlVb,

Spain, die UK arid the USA.

The KtmxNEa. GrcwpS 1987

turnover amounted to about NOK 5J
billion, and.the. cansofidaced result be-

fore extraordinary Items was some
NOK 333 mfflkw. Group performance

so far this year fcu&aces good capacity

Utilisation and healthy profit margins.

Kramer IndusmcrAIS, EB- 100,

Skayen, 0212 Oslo 2, ti£ 502550,

telefax 520122
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“I chose HydroAluminium
asjointdeveloper of Treser 1
because of dies'advanced
aluminium technology.”

aluminium is a key mate-
rial in Treser 1 It was
therefore natural for

me to choose an expert in alu-

minium as my joint developer.

And as l know Hydro Alumi-

nium is a trendsetter, I got in

touch and a cooperation agree-
ment was arranged.”

Treser of West Berlin, the latest

name in the arena of special

sports cars, has come of age.

The light metal-intensive vehicle

was jointly developed by Treser

GmbH and the Hydro Aluminium
Group. Exhibited for the first

time at

the 1987 Frankfurt Motor Show,
this distinctively styled sports

car has been constructed by
using a blend of aluminium and
plastics in a composite con-
struction — the result of a new
approach to automotive thinking.

Aluminium, no longer conside-
red as just another alternative

material, has achieved a key
role in this new car and may
emerge as a technology
trendsetter for the cars of

tomorrow.

The Treser-Hydro Aluminium
concept has proven that alumi-

nium is not only able to com-
pete with traditional automotive
materials in price and. quality,

but can also offer a number of

even greater assets— light

weight, high strength-to-weight

ratio, corrosion resistance,

joining flexibility, — and
last, but not least, the

possibility of

recycling.

MUlBr Josser of Deser GmbH

Hydro Aluminium employs 12,000 people and
has produced aluminium in Norway since 1917.

In dose collaboration with our Research and
Development Centres, we have been able to

acquire practical experience in the field over the

years. The versatile metal, aluminium, is produced
and processed at our 50 production plants in

10 different countries.

((( HYDRO
IflBfALUMINIUM

Dnammensvefen 134, P.OBtt 345 I
Skeyen, N-0212 Oslo 2. Norway “

Telephone: (+472)45 1515. 1
Telex: 71093 astern. I

7bfofex; (+472)451818. i
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Robert Taylor examines prospects for the economy

Some way to travel
THERE IS general agreement
among observers both inside and
outside the country that the Nor-
wegian economy still has some
way to travel before ft reaches a
stabilised condition.
But the course it embarked

which it suggests has added to
inflationary pressures in the
economy and prevented the re-

channelling of resources into the
export-competing sector. The gov-
ernment hopes to bring greater
financial self-discipline into COUU-

npon two years ago, at a time of cfl spending this year tmt it may
real crisis, appears to be making
some progress towards that
objective, even though the inftu-

ential governor of Norges Bank,
Mr Hermod Skaanland. has
wanted on more than one occa-
sion this year that the country
“has not made great strides
towards balance” even if most
ordinary Norwegians have been
feeling the pinch through real
cuts in their living standards and
a growth in their personal debts.

For her part, Mrs Brundtland
insists that the economic outlook
is more promising and she points
to a near halving of the balance
of payments deficit, a fan in infla-

tion and a cut in interest rates

since approval of the revised bud-
get in May.
Remarkably, the of thp

past two years have not provoked
a growth in unemployment. On
average, only 2 per cent of Nor-
way’s workers have been jobless

so far this year, though that fig-

ure is expected to rise, but not by
much, during 1989.

Yet it has been very difficult

prove very difficult to hold the
fine.

Moreover, the country’s mas-
sive subsidies to agriculture and
industry remain to be cut back.
Production subsidies as a per-
centage of gross value added in

agriculture amounted to more
than 40 per cent in the early
1980s and they have not fallen

back by much since that period.

Norway devoted 6 per cent of its

central government spending to

the agricultural sector in 1986.

The weaker industries like tex-

tiles, shipbuilding, raining and
metal processing also benefited
from state subsidies. But the
Government does appear to be in

the mood now to reorganise those
sectors by accepting the need for
contraction; though it is under-
standably anxious that this could
lead to social hardship in the
remoter areas of the far north,

where vulnerable plants are situ-

ated.

The lack of industrial competi-
tiveness also worries economic
observers. The decision to cut the

fen: the minority Labour govern- basic working week for all Noar-

ment to exercise a firm control
over the economy, and the'

restrictive measures which have
already been taken to deal with
Norway's crisis remain deeply
unpopular with the electorate.

The Prime Minister seems
determined enough, however, to
stick by her present economic
strategy. “We need to keep a

S.

But the magnitude of Norway’s
problem - to become less depen-
dent on oil revenues for its eco-
nomic well-being - is often not
appreciated by outsiders. As Mr
Tor Steig of the Federation of
Norwegian Industry points out,
three years ago the tax benefits
derived from oil and gas
amounted to NKx46.7bn and this

year the figure will be only
NErl09bn.
However, not all is gloom in

the Norwegian economy. "We
have seen a strong improvement
in our exports from traditional
industries*, says Mr Jan Vea
from the Export Councfi. In the
first four months of this year,
there has been an 18 per cent
growth in fish exports, and engi-
neering and chemical exports
have also registered massive
increases.

The Federation of Norwegian,
Industries believes there win be a
02 per cent rise in the volume of
the country’s exports next year.
Control of wage cost pressures
and a growth in industrial invest-
ment should help in achieving
this.

At the same time; the squeeze
on private consumer demand has
helped to keep down the level of
imports. Last year they fen by 6.7

per cent in volume compared
with 1966 and they are expected
to decline still further, if by awegians on Z January 1987 from

40 to 37.5 hours, without any cor- lessor amount, both this year and
responding decline in real earn- next. The combination of rising

mgs, has proved to be expensive, exports and faffing imports will

particularly given the continuing go some way to cut Norway's
foil employment Between 1985 external deficit, though it is still

and this year unit labour costs in officially expected to be
manufacturing went up by a NKz24Jbn this year
huge 2825 per cent Nonetheless, the government’s
However, the introduction of a revised budget was well received

tight fiscal policy for several 5 per cent incomes ceiling policy by the money markets, even if it

more years to reduce inflation by the Government this spring did not introduce any further
and deal with our foreign trade should go some way towards measures to curb itammi The
imbalance”, she bdd the Flnan- calming wage push pressures. Central Bank cut its interest rate

dal Times in a special Interview, particularly if the rate of infla- by QJ5 per cent to 1&3 per cent
Even now the current external turn continues to fall. But some after the budget and an already
deficit amounts to nearly 5 per observers believe there is a real strong Krone on foreign
cent of Norway's GDP, one of the danger that the government will exchange markets, did not waver
worst figures of any country in not acbedve its aim of bringing ^ Mrs Bnmdtland’s opinion,
the Organisation of Economic the rate of inflation down below Norway’s economic troubles have
Co-operation and Develop- by 5 per cent by the end of the stemmed both from a fall in
menKOECD). year and that this will re-open qq prices two years ago
Her government has not had existing wage agreements and, in anil a i«rfr of competitiveness In

very much success so far in curb- all likelihood, trigger a farther the country's old industries. Now
ing public sector spending. It wave of pay increases into 1989. she believes that Norway is
grew last year by as much as 5j4 The banks are particularly con- “half-way" to recovering from its

per cent at a time when private cemed at the high level of house- troubles. But the question
consumption dropped by 22 per hold net debt resulting from the remains whether there Is the
cent. spend-spend years of the middle

- patiaire to see through the neo-
In its latest economic review 1980’s. Bath in 1986 as much as essary long haul, particularly in

the Christiania Rank highlighted NKr55bn of the country’s net gPWArai year,
the persistent onward march of debt increase of NKr60bn was
local government spending, due to borrowing by private con-. Robert Taylor

Profile: Mrs Gro Harlem Brundtland

A Prime Minister under siege
MRS GFP WMT-igm Brundtland is

a Prime under siege.

Abroad, she has acquired a repu-
tation on the international stage.

A possible future contender for
the post of United Nations
secretary-general, she recently
Headed the UN World Commis-
sion on Environment and Devel-
opment. This coming weekend
she plays host in Oslo to a gath-
ering of major UN agencies to
discuss her Commission's report.

Many observers believe she has
inherited the raantte of late

Olof Palme as Scandinavia's civi-

lised voice in world affairs.

But, at home, the 49-year old

Mrs Brundtland faces deep politi-

cal trouble. Last month the poll

organisation MMI found that
only 28 pot emit of their sample
believed that she is doing a
"good” job, compared with as
many as 52 per cent who thought
her performance was ‘‘mediocre’’

and 16 per cent who believed it

was “bad*. Those alarming
results reflect the present mat
afae among the Norwegian voters
and it may prove difficult for the
Prime Minister to mount an effec-

tive recovery before the next gen-
eral election which Is due in Sep-
tember 1988.

Her ruling Labour party is

stagnating in the opinion polls.

Last month it secured only 33£

hi 1974 she was put in charge
of the Environment department

by the Labour government of Sir
Trygve Brattdi, a post she held
for five years. She only entered
Parliament £j| 1977 as an MP for

Oslo and two years later took
over as deputy leader of Labour's
parliamentary group.
A mother with four grown-up

children, Mrs Brundtland lives in
Bygdoy, one of Oslo’s fashionable
suburbs with bar husband Arne,

who is an active Conservative
party politician aisd a foreign p<d-

icy strategist. She has acquired a
formidable reputation for her
brisk, no nonsense style of gov-

ernment, though there are those
in her party who dislike what
they regard as her autocratic
style of leadership. A passionate
believer in womens equality, Mrs
Brundtland practices what she

She expressed her clear

determination to fight

on in restoring the
damaged economy

economic measures are

and people axe beginning to
their positive results, with price

Increases falling and interest

rates «™ing down". However.
Mrs Brundtland talks of “several

more years of tight economic pol-
icy to avoid inflation and foreign

trade imbalances”.

She. faced an unenviable eco-

nomic inheritance when she was
asked to form a minority govan-

ment after the May 1986 crisis

and the resignation of Mr Kate

Willoch’s centre-right coalition
Government. Under Norway s

constitution, general elections

can only be held at four-year
iniwi-wflia amt no government has

the power to dissolve Partiamqit

in between. This has nmdett:par-

ticularly dtp*”1!* for Mrs Bnmd-
tiand and her cabinet colleagues

becanse they lack an overall par-

liamentary majority.

. Q"iy last the Govern-
1

mart was defeated, by 81 votes to

76 in Parifameni over the siting
of Oslo’s new airport. As many as

14 Labour ttackbenchers defied

the Government line in what

preaches. Jast over half her Cabi-

net are women.
She guana to -thrive on adver-

; ^ w it
stty and is in no mood to change

pot cent support, compared with or admit the pn^hffity of

403 per cent at the B85 general defeat next year at the polls.

rinytinn TnM. for raost of this Indeed, Mrs Brundtland remains

year Labour hovered just convinced that the electoral pen-

above the 30 per cent mark, the dulum can still swing back to

lowert ratings the party has expe- Labour. Despite her precarious

deuced in the post-war period, position the PruneJgnster has

Yet Mrs Brundtland hardly not shirked from taking tough

looks down "ml out. Sh* tiawpwi decisions to deal with Norway s

her annual press conference ecgnontic crisis,

before the parliamentary summer ,
"We have done mo of the

recess in a relaxed and almost R**- Bi^we* still have

carefree spirit. In an interview 80me way to go. Gradually our

with the Financial Times, *hn

Prime Minister expressed her
clear-sighted determination to

fight on in restoring the coun-
try's damaged economy , how-
ever unpopular to government's
policies might appear to be at the
moment
She has been leader of the

Labour party since 1981 and she
is serving in her second period as
Prime Minister. Mrs Brundtland
entered national politics rela-

tively late in life, though her
father was a T-ahmir cabinet min-
ister. With a degree in medicine
from Oslo University and a mas-
ters degree from Harvard, she
became a health administrator,
ending up as an aasnri^ty direc-

tor of health services in Oslo.

that next year the out-
look will Improve tar the Labour
party. Certainly the Prime Minis-

ter intends to do all she can to
confront the present political

dangers that appear to threaten
the country's social consensas
bum up after the Second World
War.
However, the Labourjwrtar b

experiencing severe dimculdet
with the voters at the moment.
M*wy trade unionists disHke the

Government's statutory incomes

policy because it threatens collec-

tive bargaining and damages
the**- Bring standards. The MMI
Mil mgnfsatiou /iyw<t iiwf
Labour hr not very attractive to

younger voters any more. There
also appears to be a gap between
the party's Wnatiiitlr leadership

and its shrinking working class

base. However. Labour still

remains relatively strong in the
northern areas of Norway and
the party continue* to do wuQ
arairag women, especially among
tfaoee who wmfc in the pcfeUc ser-

vices.

Mrs Brundtland fa pfenning a
major political offensive for next

SiS
I

tr?Se
1

berSto^ cutty what dbe sees asBm ®f,

^SlSdiSe?
,

fortS
a growing fragmentation; ofNorwe- Labour voters that her party b inrad camea out a iamu ^ po partyenjgy- ^ position to uphold toe

. n L-d nmt- tag a decteire authoritym rani* indues of the post-war canserisiia;

ment In the endless search for
*

sis m Norway are begtanta* to qhu&to and majorities . gov-

ernments are going to find it

hard to carry through policies

they believe are necessary if

these are seen to be unpopular
with the voters.

amount?! to a party hungtatton.
opinion,the real toffl-

jta us aftermath Mrs Brundtland

worry the-Prime Minister. She b
particularly alarmed by the dra-

matic rise in popularity of toe
Progress party, which she
regards as extreme right-wing
populism, “ft is a protest against

common responsibility”, she
declares. Mrs Brundtland com-
pares what is happening to the
anti-tax movement in Denmark
and the appeal of the National
Front in France.

as well as provide a realistic

strategy for the country over the

next decade.
Certainly the 1980 general elec-

tion promises to focus Norway's
attention on toe distinctively Af-

ferent political alternatives now
Mrs Brundtiand befieves that being offered by toe parties. Mrs

toe “scattering of votes” between Brundtland will be a formidable

a growing number of parties will standard bearer for toe Labour
lead to a "reduction in toe poten- Movement however unpopular
tial for concerned and longterm she appears to be this summer,
stable leadership" in Norway. Hobart Taylor

Politics

The appeal of Progress

&

Presenting
Norms SecondLargest

PrivateIndustrial
Undertaking

HP
I he EB Corporation ranks as Norway’s second-hugest
JL privately-owned industrial undertaking, with

comprehensive activities in the fields of electrical

technology and telecommunications.
Few areas ofNorwegian life are untouched by the

group’s activities and deliveries. EB plays a strong role in

domestic industry, and represents the most advanced
repository ofNorwegian technological expertise in a
number of areas.

EB is an across-the-board supplier in Norway and
delivers to specialised segments ofthe international

market The group has 15.000 employees, with operations

conducted in 16 countries on several continents. Activities

outside Norway account for an ever-growing share of the
group’s total business.

PARTOF ASEA BROWN BOVERI
EB ranks as one of the 5 largest companies in the newly-
established Asea Brown Boveri group. ABB represents the

world’s largest industrial undertaking in the field of
electrical technology, with 180.000 employees and
expected sales revenues ofmore than «£ 11 billion in 1988.
Expected sales revenues for EB are approximately & 1

billion, w'
'

ion, which represents 10 per cent ofthe ABB total.iperc
Within ABB, EB holds global commercial

responsibility for the business areas of hydro-power
development, telecommunications and oiI/ga$/maritime
activities.

With the attachment to Asea Brown Boveri, a good
basis exists for realising EB’s ambitions and international

potential forgrowth.

CORPORATION
A POWERHOUSE INNORWEGIAN INDUSTRY

GENERATION: EB Power Generation. TRANSMISSION: EBEnergy. EB National Transformer. EB Cables. DISTRIBUTION: EB Distribution,
TELECOMMUNICATIONS: EB Tctcom. EB Netcom. EB Nera. INDUSTRY ANDOFFSHORE; EB lnduso-y and Offshore. EB Consultants.
DOMESTIC ACTIVITIES: EBTteduig. EB lnscdiarioo. EB Service. EB Ankcr-Sonnnk. EBSironimcns Vu-fasted, EB Real Esau;. EB Technology.
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THE RISE of the Progress Party
over toe past two years is the
most dramatic political develop-

ment in Norway since toe Nazi
occupation of EMO. “It amounts to

a revolution In attitudes*, said
one pollster with MMI, toecoun-
try*s leading public survey organ-
isation.

Last rannfh, it is true that-
Prpgress slipped a little in elec-

toral popularity — going down
from 18.4 to 16JL percent -but at

toe last election in 1985 it polled

a mere 15 per emit of the total

vote and it has only two seats in
Parliament at the ranm^wt

Some observers believe that
Progress may have peaked but
Mrs Brundtland and other politi-

cians in toe established parties

are not so sure. They fear that

the appeal of Progress will
attract many votes into its fold

in September 1989 , adding a far-

ther degree of instability into
Norwegian politics.

There is not modi doubt that
the sudden upsurge in support
for Progress stems from the trau-

matic spring of 1986. The eco-
nomic crisis at that time and toe
resignation of toe non-socialist

government shattered popular
illustans that prosperity could go
on rising effortlessly and it dealt

a serious blow to toe credibility

of the traditional politicians and
their promises.

Progress has capitalised an the
serious erosion of public confi-

dence in Parliament and govern-
ment, posing as the anti-party
party, which will make a radical
break with the oM politics of the
social consensus. It has drawn on
the deep fears that lie just
beneath the surface of Norwegian
society about what its frame is

going to he.

Progress favours localism and
is suspicious of the world outside

Norway, particularly the Euro-
pean Community. It wants to
slice away the heavy subsidies

that protect the imeffirieat; pri-

vatise the state sector of the
economy, mp-hiding the oil end

POUTKML TMMDS

PARTY SEPT 1MB* SEPT 1987# JUNE 1888**

Labour 408 (71) 359 33J>

log tlnrlrtH 4JK6) 5.7 72.

CoonrnHMt 304 (50) 23.7 24.1

Cbristtan Paopto’i 84(16) 8.1 72
C«dm 06(12) 08 5j0

IbuiH— a7(2) 12J3 18l1

Ub—« - 52
QiwIinUHUlMfciliHYnoXBw l111

director

of

wlto Ms wife B
who are self-made but have been toe old ranlre-rigbiparties can-
burdened by debts in recent- tomes to upset them.
years. The party is strongest in But the Progress leader can
the more prosperous areas of Hde his tone. He has played an
Norway Hfce the west and around active senior: role in the party
Oslo. So far, despite Mr Hagen’s since it was founded In 1973, tak-
alleged good looks, Progress fa ing charge in 1978. Mr Hagen
doing less well among women, studied at the Newcastle College
But, to the horror of toe Labour of Commerce and took .part in
Establishment, it fa winning over British student politics in toe
former Labour voters, partien- early 1960s when he knew
laxly among trade unionists Labour’s present education
opposed to the Government’s spokesman, Mr Jack Straw,
incomes policy. Before embarking np Mb priHtteal
By breaking the mould of Nor-

career, he was
of the Norwegian
Tate and Lyie, the UK sugar com-
pany.

It is widely believed that Prog-

ress cannot remain a protest
movement for much longer. If it

wants to thrive in Norwegian pol-

itics it will have to foam to com-
promise. There are some signs

that this is starting to happen.
Last month Progress bached the
Conservatives on Oslo city coun-
cil in a vote for cuts in the bud-
get

Moreover, the pollsters believe
support for Propegs is volatile

and not. very deep.;A marked
-improvement in toe economy
could hurt Mr Hagen’s chances.

The other parties are also bound
to increase tiirir attacks on Prog-
ress as the next general election

approaches, suggesting that It

wants to destroy the sodal.con-
sensus of thepaet 40 years.
Many voters may well dislike

cal taw£roi which would foflcrw

a huge success for Progress in
1989. Much** going to depend on
Mr Hagen's tactics. To a surpris-

ing extent, his party is very
modi a one-man nW. Over toe
past two yean he has displayed a
mastery of parliamentary
manoeuvres. In the different
postelection circumstances he
may well find himself drawn into

coalition government with the
ConsOTVxtivea. But if that didSMr Hagen would lose the

tf his appeal astoeantt
politician. On toeother

hand if be stayed out of power an
the sidelines he may find, his

riy taring support because of
refusal to shoulder the bur-

dens id
' Yet win or lose - Mr Hagen is

shaking up Norwegian politics fat

an interesting way that has
caught the public's imagination.

* Robert Taylor

gas industries; tighten up on
existing immigration controls
and reassert governmental
authority. Above an. Progress
favours low taxation and a teg
mt m «H forms <if pnhHe

a

pmiB.
tore.

The party is led by the 44-year
old charismatic Mr Caxi I H^wi,
who has the exciting style of an
American politician. His wit and
cleverness have made him very
popular. “Mr Hagen says what
other Norwegians are thinking
but dare not say*.observes one
seasoned expert of Norwegian
politics. He has shaken together
an Intoxicating mixture of eco-
nomic liberalism and social con-
fbrmiiy that has found a welcome
among a growing section of the
angry and frustrated electorate. .

The MMI pollsters have found
that Progress makes its most
effective appeal among men
between the ages of 30 and 40’

wegian politics. Progress is
regarded as a serious danger by-
other parties cm the right. Both,
the Centre and the Christian Peo-
ple's Party hare said they would
refuse to aBy with Progress in
the event of a hung Parliament,
ait the position of the Conserva-
tives is far leas dearcuL Since
the resignation of Mr WiHoch it
has gone through a protracted
eriwfe of leadership wwii, under Mr
Jan Syse, it remains uncertain
about to Handle the threat from
its right.

For Mr Hagen, there appear to
be no problems at the moment
He fa no longer regarded as an
enfant terrible but observers
question his willingness to shoul-
der responsibilities. It was Mr
Hagen and ids colleague in Par-
figment who brought down Mr
Wffloch two years ago ami last
summer he refused to join in a
Conservative party-inspired
attempt to topple Mm Bnmdtiand
by pressing in Parliament for
higher farm subsidies. IBs appar-
ent refosal to fall Into fine nrith

Norzink

6
THE Modern
Zinc Producer

* Marketing companies in UJCand USA.
* Established agents in Sweden^enmark

and Germany. •

* Subsidiariesand associates In Norway
and Sweden.

NORZINK AS, Btrhean,Odda, N^7SOOdda.lbfc 054 41011.
Yeasuy; NORZINK AS. Dmmmensveien 4ft NfrS5Oslo2.

Tbfc 02 8310001 The 42095. Ftoc 0255737a

FULL LONDON BRANCH NOW OPEN

Norway’s
Securities

Safekeeping Bank
Union Bank ofNarway offers a rnmprehfln-

srre custody service to holders of Norwegian
securities. We report clearance, income ^ collected
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Many leading compl^needjo^ducejheir debtbu
rdeng

EC preparations impaired
®

. conversion premium w
i MK mm* ahflra to raise ytfllo- . I «l nap AAV

Slow to

ONE OF THE most

features of private

industry is the effort being made

to secure stakes in companies

owned and operated in European

Community (EC) countries, as a

” . conversion premium win db a

prominent price of *25 per stare* ^Smicals and plastics are also minimum of 20 per cent above

Nanregtan *43Wm in fresh rapital jtasj3* JESSEg an upward trend- the real maria* pnce <rf the com-

beingmade after the group hod *®ke|Ysd
3 fwS^Bcrregaid. fixe Industrial puny's shares.

record first four month profit of
also con- Saga's future has been safe-

si35m, up J7SL6m on 12S7- a®j
to Advance. In the first guarded by the Norwegian gov-

*
In addition to debt, Norwspan

JJJJJJJiIi period of this year which in June approved

industry^ s”®1* ftom a Mgh opeBrttagpn.fitesss mmmsss
is established in 1992.

Norway, cs a non-EC member,

is concerned that its exports

might be placed at a serious dis-

advantage with a single EC mar-

ket, which is currently the desti-

nation of some 70 per rent of its

foreign sales. Consequently, the

Government is formulating an

export strategy for the 1990s

which could mean a reshape of

.
nover rare iw Z'-** npf cent to wwioim tbe Snorre oil field. Jo wto of

executives. According to the by sharp improvements industry criticism about risks

Council, some 80 per cent ol No^ beca
dimston. Four- surrounding the Add reservoir

way's largest 100 comi^tave tati*
share were characteristics.

changed their top management m month
group Meanwhile Kvaerner lndus-

the last 10 years. . .
*

to January, Elkem, tbe metds

group, appointed a successor to

Mr Kaspar Kfeltond. the poops the year. Bi is set to expand overseas, 11 nasi ymqmreacmCTean^’m«^-e“
maxS^director, who stepped ^J^^KSsted pre-tax bought British Shipbuilders &
down from his post following 1B67 gnMP^ ^ ^ cent to yard in Glasgow. . . _ 1 1980 and last October It dunged

criticism of the group s strong P™“,* 4_T*» «.ct™rtnrine. in the deaL Kvaemer i

UHUKE THE stock markets of

its Nordic cousins. Oslo baa been

stow to stage a recovery to previ-

ous Ugh trading levels stare the

I
world stock market crash in

October. But then again, it was

on a continuous upward trend

which could not have been sus-

tained indefinitely.

As of mid-June the Oslo index

hovered between 290 and 295.
pt

30 per cent lower than just before

flfrffr Monday. Conversely, Swe-

den’s stock index has xisai by 34

per cent since Black October

Oslo Stock Exchange

applying in tbe EC.
Many Norwegian companies

however may be short of the

resources required to prepare for

the internal market, as they must
concentrate their efforts on.

reducing debt burdens. Accord-

ing to the Norwegian Information

Council, the combined debt erf tbe

67 industrial companies listed on

the Oslo stock exchange
increased by some 19 per cent ta

1387 to 5171m from 514 bn the

previous year. M .

Norsk Hydro alone. Norway

9

largest publicly-quoted company,

has an aggregate debt of $7.4bn.

amounting to some 74 per cent of

total assets. But the company
aim netted a profit of NKrl -83bn

in 1987, against a loss or

NKr374m after tax the previous

year. Norsk Hydro’s result was

helped by a strong recovery in

filing prices for aluminium and

petrochemicals and It allowed an

increase in its dividend payautto

NKr8 a share from NKrlSO the

pr
Ln°

U
Mayf Norsk Hydro

announced plans to issue 17dm

new shares of common stock at a

recovery, it was too late for

Elkem to benefit from the uptarn

in 1987. Group lo^es, betore

extraordinary items, hitNXr155m

compared with NKr27l^in 1986-

To gain a stronger foothold in

the EC’s aluminium industry,

Elkem in January doubled its

Tftafc* in Alcoa Nederland to 50

per cent Tbe company supplies

about so to 90 per amt of Us

wnit.il aluminium production to

the EC market
In contrast Dyno Industrier,

the diversified industrial^ grou*
sustained the

w™™" » m downfrom his post following «wu«j
per cent to Goran yard ta GSasgow. 1980 and last October u cunuwi

export strategy for ^e^Os.
of the group's strong imDtaby nJtracSrwg, ibSwM, Kraerner gained 40 by over 400 per cem,putogtt

which could mean a f®®*?**,® mnnsian ta the loss-making ter- NKr465m*ae to
a British Shipbuilders' among the worlds best perform-

asaMMSts
suffering group lasses ter the sec- tt ^ share.' How- become prohibitively expenrive reached an all-tame high,

ond year running- AKtough the
3 bomber of casu- becauseaf the Wgi costs of mate- although few behave that it wg

aluminium, industry^ staged a Norwegian rials and labour. The company^ ^rfinue its upTOrdtimii Asfg
^™nw~^forak Data, the won- currently investigating price. lev- Copenhagen, tbe index is about

mini-computer pro- els to build gas carriers n a to establish an all-time high.

jgPajSKSSSli ^to^S^Tlts fleet
1X _

Stace mad. OdT>to,
r“*^' iqR7 mhiif c?>«^ remained Anoflg mdmtrid, Aka: Not- has been put at about five per

c^^ttatotteECiMtet cent.
.

avna^TOte of 43 per when itacqnired the cement There are several reasons for

St Norek^S? troubles were business of UK-based Rio Tito Oslo's sluggishness but the

Sriiintaito a rapid build-up ot Mnr_ Castle Cement was bought uncertainty surrounding Nor-

SgSb^a^SrireSgSsts byScan^m,J*nNorwe^aja- ^ornyhasradoe^y
Iv^^nfftirther sales growth ta Swedish jofat venture tanned by done little to mainour tay«tore-

SSSlS^^tewhtoh never SSltoroHm and Euroc. respec- During 198? foretgninvestora
vaaxKBts

tively, for £230m. Aker Norcem’s accounted for about «U>er

^oMnlni the indepen- ^^ects for the year are not all of afi tagMactio^umte tmfoe

mmnanv which saw bright, however, and the Oslo Exchange. The ^rem level
dent oil company, u, r««v nar+irfmHnn has remained

mian computes, wfll pedom

results taweorfyjustb^^
®

tririsleta,
Mrinc riiat at toast tbe tonks fflC

^likelyto
nnscb of the groimd they *®v"“

- 1987. However, tte**.**

_ rf btae dlta stods will eooi^e

to please. For qajga”^
Noa^Bydro andMjg
a pstad of dcptwWai-

lt iffiimtna to be seek

if confidence in fl»
'

market isto
’

inaitet ftnataiiipncMa, syags;
been -several oases ofj
Insid^txadingcoml^wriB
other infractioipA?»gJg^
which have required the bourse

to expandfts staffmd
to increase eupevision ana oon-

^ has fdt pbBgiri to infapduce

a '“stodk watd»* system ngnea

by Mr iBgel
A-wt, Analysis and Contxti wuh
tiie authority to intervene s!*

pates between brokers
anwwa feat rules KUTfciUlBgmw1,

iiiation are observed. . -

Mr. Wilson has also moumea
an intense campaign to^mdar-

has su>»uu'-* — _____

growth enjWKlla^yraruiw^ company, stokes in the Kbsxnos sbimtag going taj^orn^or ikm
tot four-month pmtod this

*SHnatos optimistic for group and Sags Petroleum If he more frequently

Earnings per share in 1987 howevw. ram™. ^ ^^ The economy, wtochistie

readied NKrfLfiO c^paredjm g^y^^^jSoBtandhaa to the first fiS^nxmth report- strongly to wnn
NKr6-20 in the preylgus yw- SSSLi^Ra to tomdi a con- ing period Aker Norcem « ^ofNtawafs^ata
This year Dyno ^ge

IS5)£ndSbetween tooeared tosses toNKriTTm on - threatened

ating profit by 44per rent vemoieju^
of the gales of NKzSL3 bfflton. Compaa

NKrl33m. as sries rose to IMom
being jointly live figures for 1987 were NKx26m

ttlf. Dyno fi^y SS-jy ^sSSNE^Thn.
pay-off from explosive# ™ Boston, have „

cent for the buyer - which toft

Ssstora aear^ng tor nragw
why ftey abmaMron^ ta Itor-

piece (A the ewaBUJon. .. .

TUs year the index adderada
MA of 30435 oil April U mm

ts-Essas:

Banking

A return to basics
tbe past two
frw> signs of .

Daring the course of 1967, the
pete SB composite index hit a
high of 442.44 in September and

g ^ I ^ m m m — — plunged to^a ^pc -̂crash
^
Imx of

S2L
W^ sbsg* sje -— — I-jSSSSaffSS

and first interim results for tbm ties dealer who
«, much to blame for the tanks'

vear. has been Den norske Credit- involved the bank
situation as the banks thenar

bS^C). Once Nonray's hug-
creabA

3v£&iuity capital require-

estbank, in 1987 it suffered tosses tosses of some NKrtOOm-
ments were not increased.to

on loans and securities of Christtanla, currraOy Norj ^3^* those of tiieBankof fr^r-

NKrLSbn, compared with net way’s largest bank, weathraefl
naHpnal Settlements (HIS). Fte

profits in 1986 d NB3r327m. the stonns of poor *e«!ltaaad
Ncoweian banks the equity capt

T . tmf ftmsasfc that the stock market crash Detter. j^Semeut la 6S per cent

jssisjys
tees for 1388 could be as high as

It fears that this tkl of 8 per cart.

jSl.lbn. For the first four Last Jrae a ^warning was

jss£,aKsssas: EraSTag-*. sa
fiSw^ass «^3E5=!e

ttrin* companies width nave cent tm
T^ Oslo stodt exchange has qqestions about the cwmcys March,

experienced a period of heavy industrial msjisgrmMit and, ana, doped a
expansion to trading during foe economic performance.

Lhff
ftlgrtg ~ dead pa

i

Sat five years. However, the of muananagemmtg
spate of mergers and acqtam- tosses registered byjbsmks md
.r™ 1. - _v k«B a ftwt iwa rf Mf, companies have been Or

to a succfflijonof

pany board resignations and
inuMtUgabsn8 by Norwegian

authorities.

HUIUK*

i MSdstiy taldbro-

nn. «« xuonth to ston all

options trading activity,until *

Mrto «m be ptita sjtoce and

gave theSecmfieS, BmktngMd
&u»we to^teamn-
date tb *u^end brokerrs

is now show-

imilADi U4>> lllty —-W
dous losses in 1987, face less than

Stowing prospects this year.

The iraibs are paying dearly

for tbe rapid »*panjnon coarse on

which they embarked following

deregulation in the mid-1980s.

There are also signs that they

will continue to pay, at least for

another year, or perhaps even

two, for their tax attitudes

towatds risk assessment, lending
' policies and securities involve-

ments. .

Although they claim to be

returning to traditional banking

activities, retrenchment to

domestic business is not likely »
remedy their problems. Critics

have pointed out that challenges

on the domestic front are jurt as

demanding as those they face

internationally. There is, now

_____ intro-

dared a reatdctimi BndtinK g*
deni paymentstoa maxbnaiiiof

SrfS^wSSigjSlWg date to 'IWH.""
ftott|M^5tdbdflendtti: theta

fleences tt ttw
Hot y«rt opcntiflDB. btforethe new tarBr

AUbau^i the gwajameut has . A proposal*
luvmugsnons uy tafemstepft to restore babmfieto whkm vtfflJ^eJhelBJW^ »»
autimrities. the etoramy«W beBevetbomfm

-

At the same time, tteyro; aw, dm right remedy to be traflwl tire *

rnent has dune very ^etostta- gh. However, totvarpo- mtmoptdy
«iatP activity at atune whentim feM htefa tatxtac- options A sepawte^-riaaritag

market was going into derhna. g^^JS/taterest rotes aftd house n

txansKttone made, a win bear

tbe eoanonric riskfor flnse Ixms-

there was a loss of NK«9m prong, w several banks bad exceeded loan

against a net profit a year ago of ItfOTWaOm oeflings. The grating’s Oforways
net level into l^w paritoment) finance committee

currently engaged in versus a nrfprofll tai9Wrf
that the banks ova^wt

to NKrtito- £TMgeP» 5SPOB
edta1fflBf

^mdy led to the resignation of was dM totogBwnMBB^ target erf NKrlMm. The mly
its former cbhrf executive and loans action taken by authorities, how-
its former

tag to 1*0£*£& 5S%as to impose financial

a catalyst between British and NorvveglOT inckKtry

in

theNorthSeahhifimKtoeto.fttomatotfwc

services

been coi—

Following deregulation, Norwe-

gian banks were pitted aramrt

each other ta a race to handout

loans to new customers. They

have lent heavily to high-tecn

projects and new buaness sectors

_ such as Osh forming - which

have vet to achieve respectable

earnings. Their expansion was

fuelled by a non-susteinaoie

operations. Not—
bank bad to forego its

payment for the Second year nm-
ning fn 1986 it opted instead to

distribute bonus shares.

under

*“ *’ iv ~ n^ryi ubiTi to cozx&tmt Hi® KvS pro-

BeTgen Bank’ for a singlemarketor
largest ta^, rate otetond ^^todysrSigte Mdg
OTtperfmmed its market, somethtng w.

itors last year. Although costs
. ,— ^r+hah.JSttMRSS

SLSBTftASBSWbas
gseasssss sas^Tj- jses^.yn55?-®“—

’

In Mr Trend Relnert-' wegian authorities are hell bent banking basics, Mr.
The Norwegian Bankers’ Aaeo-

director of the on making an example of DnC, ta says that Norway s ,—V. eiation recently joined the EC
SLggCLfFSSAg r^to scare the.other^^te sector to wrar^ that tee^ ib an associate

... _ melqdillCtTnPnt
^orwegkiu —

r

the economic maladjustment

rhich took Place tost yonij
lue in Fart to under-pnetag or

^TiVinr services”. At the same

ime, he admits that loan losses

a uiu ui tou*. — . __

intn a sense of sobnety. Besides

being forced this Spring to reor-

ganise its securities trading busi-

ness into a separate company
outside the bank - other banks
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Government guaranteed bonds and other public

sector bonds.
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UnionBankofNorway

sedra to worried thatttegmjn* atfctoSto i Masroctote
him is swinging too far m the

however. While mem-
other dtawtion. "Wb

berahip tats only limited impfica-
about the level of investment MW™ ^ least give the
which will be fru

1 tte
access to information

SSthe^mmunitys plans.
nB^rtdearthtotftetetome

are questkms about exter-

guing tO have to work them-
nvnblraUL fhrplim c^'liflnuM

pMn£ JTS tSS SxSsare to matatata comp^-
centage potat o! Jtaelr

jj Norway remains out-

TO oS SS SStoe EC once the internal
cent and in 1986 it was ti.«o P“ ^~7V„. Mtshiidad.

“The historical norm has market is estanusneu.

bScuthetowshteafanehalfa So wbfle theirotiher^«C

percentage point,” he said. .
neighbours are jjustty

SrfftlStoigs which have been, econnmfc dridruma.

in some «a«s, lowered or put
Karon Fosafi

under review. At one stage dnr-
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Norway is faced with a declining population

A need of Immigrants
A RECENT opinion poll from
MMI found that 58 per cent of
Norwegians are very tolerant
towards foreign immigrants in
their midst, even ready to accept
them as members of their own
family. But in recent years the
country has acquired something
of an international reputation for
being hostile towards immi-
grants.

Some of the success of Mr
Hagen's Progress party is put
down to its call for tougher immi-
gration controls. Fear of immi-
grants, especially from the Mid-
dle East and the poorer nations
of southern Europe, seems to
evoke deep fears among many
Norwegians, particularly in the
rural areas. But it would make
much greater economic sense for

the country to practice an open
door policy towards immigrants
because many employers, espe-
cially in the Oslo area, are des-

perately short of labour of all

kinds.
Earlier this summer, a govern-

ment-appointed commission
argued that immigrants into Nor-
way might prove to be as profit-

able to the country as the reve-
nues acquired from the Gullfaks
and Snorre oilfields, estimating
that every asylum seeker would
eventually give Norway a capital

value of about $25,000 over the
next fifteen years. The commis-
sion's findings revealed that the
average foreigner settling down
in Norway becomes a financial

asset not a liability within three
years of arrival.

A recent official report pre-
pared by Norway's Central
Bureau of Statistics suggested
that by the year 2005 the country
would need an annual intake of
15,000 immigrants in the 20 to
30-year old age group to meet the
demands of the labour market
and boost the birthrate, if the
present level of pensions and
facilities available to pensioners
were to be maintained into the
next century.

This problem is due to the lon-
gevity of life for most Norweg-
ians. Only the Australians live

longer. And as the baby boomers
of the 1940s enter retirement age,
they will ensure a massive pro-
portionate increase in the num-
ber of dependent people in the
country.

Moreover, for the first time in
its history, Norway faces a steady
decline in the total size of its

population. At the moment
around 4m. it is expected to drop
to 3.4m over the next 50 years.
The Central Bureau of Statistics

has calculated that, without
immigration, the net feu in Nor-
way’s population will start from
2000. while with a net inward
flow of 5.000 a year the decline in
population won’t get underway
until 2023.

The report suggests that there
will be a steady drop in the num-
bers living in as many as 8 out of
every 10 communities in north-

FULL LONDON BRANCH NOW OPEN
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UnionBankofNorway

em Norway and only the towns
of the south and Trondheim in
the central region of the country
will actually experience any net
increase.

Opponents of immigration
complain that foreigners become
burdens on the generous Norwe-
gian welfare state. As much as 20
per cent of the transfer social
security payments, which
totalled J67m last year, went to
asylum seekers but the huge 63
per cent rise in social assistance
since 1981 is due mainly to the
rising number of older people
unable to make ends meet on
their present pensions: their
number has increased from 65.000

to 127,000 during the past seven
years.
Recently the Government

decided to increase the size of its

refugee quota by allowing fami-
lies that have been split up to

come together. But under popu-
lar anti-immigrant pressures it

has tended to tighten up rather
than loosen its immigration con-
trols even though only around Z5
per cent of Norway’s population
is foreign-bom. This is certainly
a bigger proportion than in Fin-
land but far less than in Sweden.
As Norway moves towards a

freer internal market it needs to
reverse its official attitude to

immigrants. There seems no like-

lihood of millions flooding in to
swamp the country’s welfare ser-

vices. Yet those who mme would
help to make Norway a much
more dynamic and creative coun-
try.

There are no signs that Nor-
way has changed its attitude
towards membership of the Euro-
pean Community despite the
upsurge of anxiety across the
Nordic area over recent months
about the move to the internal

market by 1992. A desultory
debate on the EC took place in

Parliament in May but none of

the Norwegian political parties
want to revive an issue that bit-

terly split the nation in 1972
when the referendum vote went
against EC membership by 54 per
cent to 46 per cent.

Today opinion polls suggest
that the anti-EC vote is much
stronger than it was sixteen
years ago so there is little point
in any political leader who wants
to succeed in next year’s election

in raising the European question.

Clearly most Norwegians do not
regard the EC as any help in
resolving their own country’s
internal troubles, at least not at
the moment.
This has not stopped the open-

ing of an EC information office in
Oslo this spring. But such a move
should not give any outsider the
idea that Norway is moving irre-

sistibly down the road to Brus-
sels.

It is true that Prime Minister
Bnmtland hag said that the Nor-
wegian Parliament will make
whatever changes are necessary
in the regulating of the economy
to fit in with the EC’s internal
market moves but she is going to

find it very difficult to translate

good intentions into legislative

practice. Indeed, the contrary
seems to be happening.

Recent laws suggest that Nor-
way prefers to stay in splendid
isolation unmoved by the devel-
opments that are bringing the EC
economies much closer together.
The spirit of economic libnalism
is very weak in Oslo at the
moment

Robert Taylor

ELKEM
The power ol Elkem as a metals
producer lies in our substantial

resources: low-cost electrical

energy, advanced technology,

large-scale international opera-

tions and a servce-minded
organization. And we have the

skill, developed through iOOyears
of dedcation to the metals
business, to manage these
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That’s why we have become the

world's largest producer of sfccon

and ferroalloys, as well as a
leading supplier ol metaUurglcaJ
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involvement m high technology
industries s important for con-
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cito new areas ot materials
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the manufacture of finished

products.
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EKem is the parent companyofan
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Energy supplies

Oil reserves

FOR ALL ITS rich endowment of

offshore oil and gas resources,

Norway’s balance of payments is

in worse shape now than before

first oil was discovered commer-
cially in 1969.

Having enjoyed boom years

from the upsurge in oil and gas

prices in the 1970s, the country

just wasn’t prepared for the price

collapse of 1986 when oil prices

went into free-fell and eventually

hit a low of $8 per barrel - hav-

ing started the year at nearer $30

per barrel-

State pftThings from oil and gas

reached a peak in 1985 when
gross production was valued at

slightly less than NKi94bn. or 19

per cent of Norway’s gross

national product (GNP). In 1986

gross production value slumped
to slightly less than NKl56bn, OT.

about 11 per cent of GNP.
Last year, when oil prices

hag?™ to stabilise at about dollars

15 per barrel, the state coffers

were partially replenished. Gross
production value reached
NKr67.2bn or 12 per cent of GNP.
The previous Conservative

administration, sitting content-

edly in the midst of ofl wealth,

had rejected a proposal made in

1985 by Mr Hermod Skaanland
(now governor of the central

bank) to create a reserve fund in

which a percentage of earnings

from ofl and gas sales would be
set ggjrfp for use as a “buffer”

riming rough tinM*«L

One year later the heyday
came to an abrupt halt. By that

time Norway's addiction to oil

had become a serious problem -

prices plummeted and the coun-

try was faced with the bleak

prospect it had no new “ele-

phant" fields to develop.

Oil reserves are on the decline

and no new large oil fields have

been discovered- Exploration

efforts have turned to the icy

climes of the Barents Sea but

operating costs in the area could,

become prohibitively high should

oil prices suffer another collapse

- a major oil discovery there

would require an ofl price of at

least $25 per barrel to justify its

development.
But after three years of fruit-

less exploration, the government
now finds itself faced with the
tack of sustaining industry inter-

est in the Barents Sea. It has

called for an increase in activity

and is offering more exploration

acreage there than ever before.

And, in spite of mediocre oil

prices, oil wwwpanies still seem
keen to try their luck; though
complications could arise with
the Soviet Union as exploration

begins to impinge on the bound-

aries of tire disputed area of the

Barents Sea.

As a result of the disappointing

results so far. the Norwegian
Petroleum Directorate (NPD) has
just cut its estimate of recover-

able oil reserves In the Barents

Sea by two-thirds from l-5bn
trmngs of oil equivalent (Lo.e) to

just 0.5 Lo.e. Gas reserve esti-

mates. on the other hand, remain
Tinrhangpri at 2bn to 4bn to.e-

The fact that NPD sees the Bar-

ents Sea as a primarily gas. pro-

spective region is not a welcome
development. Norway now has
an embarrassment of gas
reserves,totalling, some 2*3bn
tonnes of oil equivalent. Almost
half of western Europe’s proven
gas reserves are located on the
Norwegian continental shelf.

But unlike oil. gas sales are a
complex, long-term business,

requiring a relationship between
buyer and seller groomed over a
long period of time.

Gas sales contracts signed with
European buyers in 1981 have
become a loss-making enterprise

for the government since the for-

NORWAY’S international ship
register (NIS) is a year old this

month. By June 10, 234 ships of

12.1 million deadweight tonnes
(dwt) had joined the register, of
which more than half had been
transferred from foreign flags,

mostly by Norwegian owners.

To the extent that it has
proved itself capable of attracting

a core of Norwegian owners back
to the national flag , the register

can claim to have been a success.

But officials say the rate at

which ships have been joining

has been only “modest,” mid con-

cede that convincing foreign shi-

powners to sign up is proving a
challenge
The primary purpose of the

register was to stop the flood of

Norwegian owners to the “flag of
convenience" or “open" registers

such as Liberia and Panama by
offsing broadly similar savings

on crew costs.
- In this respect, the NIS is part

of a common response among the
traditional maritime nations of
Europe to the steady decline of

the link between their merchant
fleets and the national flag.

Similar “offshore" registers

exist, for example, for French
shipping (the Kerguelen islands)

and for UK owners (the Isle of

Man). West Germany, Denmark
and other countries are poised to

follow suit
Mr Arild Wegener, a director of

Shipping register

Owners sign up
the Norwegian Shipowners' Asso-
ciation, says the main object of
the NIS - giving Norway's ship-
ping industry a new lease on life

— is being met, although there
are still 463 Norwegian owned
vessels, of 15.2m dwt, under for-

eign flags. “We know that not an
will return to Norway," be con-
cedes.

The NIS has had gignifinsmtly

less success in attracting foreign

owners to the register. On June
10, only nine ships were 100 per
cent foreign-owned, and a further
15 partly foreign-owned. ..

Mr Kurt Mosbakk, Norway's
former shipping minister, and the
moving spirit behind the decision

to establish the NIS, says the dif-

ficulties in attracting foreign
owners may be due to the struc-

ture of the register.

“Although NIS is an interna-
tional ship registry, its establish-

ment was intended, first and fore-

most to encourage growth and
progress in Norway’s maritime
sector. It is perhaps this very fea-

ture that wfll be a
“

for foreign entries,” Mr Mosbakk.
says.

Some shipping analysts have
suggested that the incentives for
foreign shipowners to join the
NIS are not strong enough to jus-

tify the cost of moving-from one
register to another. The red tape
involved in the process is also
said by some shipowners to rep-

resent a formidable barrier.

NIS officials argue, however,
that their, registration fees are
competitive, and that fees axe
proportionately smaller for big-
ger shins. For example, the hade
fee for the registration of a ship
of 70,000 dwt is NKrl -per tonne,
plus an annual fee of the same
amount

Officials claim that NIS fees
are Iowa than those of Liberia,

the biggest open register, because
the Liberian register is operated
as a source of Government reve-
nue. The NIS. which is a non-
profit organisation, says its fee

income covers operating costs,

and helps pay for the operation of
Norway’s Maritime Directorate.

Mr Wegener, who describes the

NIS as a “success story," says the

lack of foreign interest is caused
by the Norwegian tax system
rather than the rules and regula-

tions of the NIS itself.

In partial recognition of tills,

the Government has recently

relaxed the tax burden on non-
Norwegian seafarers by raising
the monthly tax threshold from
Nkr 6,000 per month to Nkr
12,000. This means that, in prac-

tice, only senior officers need pay
Norwegian taxes.

Despite this, there is some evi-

dence that the regulations of the
NIS do deter foreign registration.

For example, one rule stipulates

that the masters of NIS-registered
ships must be Norwegian.
Mr Wegener says the NIS

authorities have taken a fairly

relaxed attitude towards this
rule, and that companies can
apply for a dispensation from the
Navr&gfcu* Maritime Directorate.

Work fa underway on a more
liberal and flexible interpretation
of tire rules and other restrictions

will probably be lifted shortly, Mr
Wegener says.

ILF.

nmla which was agreed has cut
receipts to less than the cost of

transporting the gas to custom-
ers.

It Is not yet dear how future

gas sales to the continent wtll be
affected by the creation of a sin-

gle internal EC market in 1992.

What is dear, however, is that

Norway’s noztEC status will do
little to enhance its accessibility

to the continental market once
the internal market is in place.

Urn uncertainty over future oil

and gas markets is also forcing

the government to rethink its

policy of direct involvement in
the oil industry. In May, Mr Arne
Oeien, the Oil and Energy Minis-

ter announced the Government's
intention of selling the state's

stake in the Snorre ail field. It is

believed that this could clear the

way for additional sales of other

oil stakes in future.

There is also to be a discussion
this autumn in the Storting (Nor-

way’s parliament) about the
future organisation of Statofl, the
troubled state oil company. Last
year, revelations of a budget
overspend of NKrfi.Sbn on the
Mongstad oil refinery and termi-

nal expansion project embar-
rassed the government and ended
the autocratic rule of company
president Mr Arve Johnsen.

' Under the hew leadership of
Mr Uarald Norvik, the company
has been reorganised but a fur-

ther shake-up, even semi-privati-

sation, could be in prospect if the
government so decides.

Karen FoaaU

Through foreign eyes
IN THE rough, tough interna-
tional business world Norwegian
employers with export orders in
mind need to know how their
potential customers regard them.
A recently published book in
Norway by two management
experts (KjeD Habert and Arild
Lfllebo) has been causing some
shock and dismay in many
boardrooms around the country.
Based on the views of 80 exec-

utives from 18 different coun-
tries,the book (Made In Norway)
provides an illuminating picture
of the Norwegian businessmen as
seen through foreign eyes.
Overseas they are often seal

as provincially-minded, simple
people who are too trusting,
believe Norway Is the centre of
the universe, dress too casually,

have no idea of punctuality, are
naive and unsophisticated, drink
too much and are slow to make
personal contact with foreigners.
One Italian executive observed:

“The Norwegians work in order
to live. They don’t live in order
to work,” a remark which most
would regard as more fittingly

applied to his own countrymen.
Certainly Norway's working

hours - or lack of them -
arouse foreign executive com-
ments. A French employer says
that most of his business col-

leagues are confused when they
come back from lunch and find,

on phoning, that nobody in Nor-
way remains at their dak in the
afternoon; they leave the office

as early as 2.00pm on bright
summer days.
One British executive tells a

story of how one of his staff was
tallring on the phone to a Norwe-
gian colleague when in mid-can1
versatian he exclaimed: “Good
heavens, it’s SJSOpm,” and put
the phone down.
The book also suggests many

Norwegian businessmen suffer
an inferiority complex about

their Big Brother neighbour,
Sweden, which is seen as a more
pushy, arrogant country by com-
parison. But they are admired
abroad for their efforts to avoid
conflict at work by building' up
consensus, yet seen as slow and
indecisive in business matters.
No doubt many overseas busi-

nessmen. cannot understand why
Norway is one of the most pros-
perous countries in the world. To
the fary of some employers in
Norway, the survey gives the
iiBpreiMnnn that inany of . them
are little better than country
cousins, midgets in the world
business league. Maybe the
apparent complacency, lack of
awhitinn and ahaar gaucheness
will change in the face of the EC
business challenge. Yet perhaps
also the quieter tempo of Norwe-
gian life is really a better way to
survive.

Robert Taylor

in search of a strategy
Continued from Page 1

the surface during the coming
years'.
And finally there is the third or

“renewal" scenario, which is
described as the revitalisation of
the Norwegian business idea.
This begins with a farther boost
to the public sector because
Osmundsen and his co-authors
argue that “the Norwegian pri-
vate sector on its own is not
strong enough to ensure a pro-
cess of renewal". By 2000. Nor-
way will have the world’s “most
efficient public sector" and the
state will play a major role in
economic life. The country will
join the EC in the mid 1990s with-
out a referendum. The growth of
petroleum-related activities will
not “crowd out" other types of
economic activity. The report
believes foreign observers will be

impressed by Norway's low
unemployment rate, high growth
and general efficiency but they
will ask: where is the warmth?
Mrs Bmndtland and her Cabi-

net colleagues have decided to
carry out a similar exercise in
futurology which will be pub-
lished next spring as Nonray’s
ten year plan. It looks like being
a vigorous reaffirmation of the
Social Democratic Ideal in what
will be general election year.
“Norway has got to go through,
great change”, she told the
Financial Times last week. “We
have to restructure our indus-
tries, encourage greater research
and development in new products
and develop onr education sys-
tem to give people the chance to
develop new skills”. And she
went on: “This can be done with-

out a long and dangerous period
of unemployment. That is not
necessary and can be avoided.
What we want is a deliberate pol-
icy fin: change without social ten-
sions”.
This may indeed prove to be

like the “narrow path straight
through” that Peer Gynt finally
found and help to pull Norway
out of its present dangerous mal-
aise. If this happens it will be an
encouraging departure from the
natinnai habit of “going round”
the problem. Whether It will also
help the country to come to
terms with the EC is debatable.

.
But at least the voters next year
will only have themselves to
blame if they fail to make a dear
choice in what is already promis-
ing to be a watershed general
election.

The top dogforreaching
top dogsin Norway:

AFTENPOSTEN
Norway’s leading quality

newspaper
‘Ifrou want to talk to the

top echelons ingovernment,

t

businessand finance,

. no other newspaperor
usiness magazine is able

to give you equivalent
national reach.*

ifclenpoften

*3

AkensdcoSI,Oslo UTeMOBjai SO OOklUex 71330
Swnuli—nwIsOMoMB.

'

Detailed information on
products and services from'a

number of Norwegian industries is
available free of charge through the

NORWAY EXPORTS series.

Find out more about the best of Norwegian expertise and
technology by completing the form below and sending It to
the Export Council of Norway.

Please check pubScationfs) of Interact
Automotive components Offshore products and .

Car accessories services
Boats for pleasure and leisure Sectrical technology
Pleasure boat accessories CMi aviation equipment and
Fishing gear services

Ship’s gear Furniture
Electronics and information Textiles
technology

To; The Export Councfl of Nomay, Dnuwmani»efn 40,
N-0255 Oslo 2, Norway.

Name!

Position

.

Company.

Address_
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The Experience of Landscape
now occupying the foyer of the
Royal Festival Hall (until July- 30:

then on to Walsall, Newtown,
Eastbourne, Edinburgh, Ayr and
Wakefield), is a small .touring
show organised by the South
Bank Centre drawn entirely from
the Arts Council Collection. It

has already- been on the road a
year and has another year to go,
but its turnaround at home base
Is a special moment to catch it,

not merely for its.own sake - for
it is quite delightful - but for
the manner jinfl particular

’

plant

of its showing.
One of the. few lasting good

things to come down to us from
the arts policies of the GLC was
the opening up to general use'of
the principal foyer of the Royal
Festival Hall, but it has needed
time to prove itself independent
of any political expediency. An
important new public exhibition
space is always to be welcomed,
but here was one was hon-
oured for a period more in the
abuse than the performance.

It is a difficult, open space not
designed, as the Hayward suppos-
edly was, for exhibition use and-
it was never enough just to
knock up a few screens and cram
in the work. But since being
taken over by the Arts Council's
Department of fine Art, npon its

translation to the' South Bank
Centre, things have improved no
end. the trick is to contrive
screens substantial enough to cel-
ebrate the work undistracted
rather than merely support it;

this also gives the opportunity at
disposing the works in an infi-

nitely variable open plug And so
it is that the visitor may move
through this elegant exhibition
as freely as through the land-
scape itself, With cotMftwtawtfan
unimpaired.

‘‘Landscape, Zennor” gouache on canvas, by Brian Wynter, 1948

The Connell’s Collection is of
British art, - or art made In
Britain, of the modem period;

here the intention has been to

pick a common thread through-

out. Such threads cannot be laid

and followed enough, for though
they may seem self-evident to

many of us they remain obscure

or broken to many more, who are
confused or distracted by the
superficial variety and experi-

ment especially of modem art
Bat the experience of landscape

is common to us aQ, artist or not,

and though its expression in art

may take markedly different

forms - abstracted, removed or
ifjffmrtwi — the eapntiai

j

thy remains remarkabl
same.

The epigraph to Hie excellent
catalogue (which is most imagi-
natively augmented by contem-
porary poetry of landscape, com-
plementing the visual ™»fr*riai)

is taken from Peter Lanyon who
said: “I do not start with the idea
biit with the experience.” He dipd

in 1964, victim erf a glider crash,

and the longer our view of his
work, as recent exhibitions have
made dear, the more obvious it

is that be was hardly the abstract

expressionist we thoughthim but
a true artist of the landscape
with a free, soaring and swooping
vision of the world. Here he is

with other exnression-

ists, Matthew Smith in the 1930s,

Bamberg in the 1940s, Hitcbens
in the 19S0s, Auerbach and Hub-

bard in the 1960s, Terry Seteh in
the 1380s, and an would seem to
be demonstrating the same troth.

Others may seem more direct

in their approach, remaining
closer to their subject in actual
appearance, hut there too the
sense of place, the sensation of a
physical experience transmitted
through the imagination tran-
scends description, whether it is

Duncan Grant’s sunlit doorway,
John Minton’s bucolic idyll, or
Carol Weight's Good Samaritan.
Most straight-forward of all, of
course, is the work of the several
photographers, but here again
the appearance is deceptive: the
selective, endlessly contrived pre-
cision of the image moves the
statement beyond simple record

of place and moment towards
something timeless and univer-

sal

There is more to join them to

the painters than to separate
them, though Hamisb Fulton
may set off on an epic walk
through Alberta, registered by 7
twigs laid on the ground, or John
Latham simply offer the docu
mentation erf the spoil heap of
Carbary Bing. Fay Godwin, in
one of the extended captions In
the exhibition, gives an account
of her working method, which is

of being rooted to the spot and
apparently doing very little, yet
working frantically for hour upon
hour as the light shifts the
weather changes.

Though one would hardly fhiwit

so by the weather, we know it

must be midsummer by the reap-
pearance of Artist of the Day at
Angela Flowers (11 Tottenham
Mews, Tottenham Street Wl).
Now In its fifth year, the princi-

ple remains unchanged with ten
assorted artists and friends of the
gallery each invited to nominate
another artist to be given a solo
show fora day. Each day is there-
fore something of a vernissage,

bringing its interest and sur-
prises, the return to attention of

an artist too long neglected or
the rising of a bright new star.

Look in upon it every day, or as
many as possible - for the gal-

lery keeps ready to hand at least

one example of the work shown
on the previous days. The pro-

gramme is now into its -seffwd
week and ends on Friday. I shall

not main* any particular recom-
mendations, Hrrmmctanr-pq
allowed me only one visit last

week. My intention this week is

fully to make up for such inad-
vertent neglect -

.Vi-.wijt:

> in .VftfiJ.

Long Day’s Journey into Night/Broadway

Colleen Dewhnrst and Jason Retards

Produced twice in three seasons.
Long Day's Journey Into Night is'

assuming a place in the
dwindling fortunes of Broadway.
Staged this time at the Neil
Simon to celebrate CyNefll’s cen-
tenary, the play seems increas-

ingly emblematic of thetimes. It

is, after all, about an actor who
settles for popularity rather than
greatness; eventually giving up
Work altogether and HahhHng hi

fiwatinp-

Disease and drugs have sapped
the family erf its emotional bonds
and prosperity. The younger son
has consumption, a disease virtu-*

ally , forgotten until AIDS intro-

duced a new generation to the
debOfctfng cough of tnbercufo- -

sis.

.

Jonathan Mfller’s version with
Jack Lemmon two seasons ago
became a sprint of three hours by
virtue erf cutting fines and over-
lapping speeches; Josd Quintero's
now pays full respect to the text

in a laconic, riveting four hours
featuring two superb actors, Col-

leen Dewhnrst and Jason

Frank Lfpslus

Bobards.
From the opening wordless

embrace erf James and Mary
Tyrone, the production conveys a
fove that miHArlies all of the sub-
sequent dissension and bitter-

ness. In the slow, unhurried,
rhythm

, each speech wafts into

the steamy atmosphere and finds

its mark, then floats away. The
essential closeness of the family
remains.
Miss Dewhurst makes it clear

that the hovering grey presence
of Mary, buttoned up in a high
collar prim hairdo, baa
already started to drift away in
morphine addiction. Her glassy-

eyed somnambulist walk.. is

ghostly, yet she is obsessively
aware that her family’s spies on
her. She rebukes them sadly, not
harshly, resigned to her own
responsibility for the wrenching
night she will put them through.

In a family where criticism of
James is often the only unifying
factor, Jason Robards’ equanim-
ity supplies the good-natured
jauntiness and tender solicitude

that persist until the middle of
the second act. Bobards, who
played Jamie in Quintero’s origi-

nal 1956 Broadway production,

puts paid to the growing empha-
sis on Mary in recent revivals.
Jampg is clearly the lynchpin of a
household that comes apart with
the onset of his disOhislonment
Jamey Sheridan and Campbell

Scott give affecting, understated
performances as the sons Jamie
and Edmund. Sheridan, who
played Chris Keller in last sea-

son’s Broadway revival atAH My
Sons, seems to specialise in the
'other* brother role. Ben
Edwards' set is cleverly fore-

shortened to keep the actors
close to the audience in the
dreamy Connecticut summer-

J

house. The last scene, with
James frozen in his wicker chair
clutching Mary’s wedding dress

as she rambles an incoherently,

produces a memorable vision to
cap a generation's homage to the
playwright now settled at the
centre of the country’s drama-
turgy and experience.

Borodin Quartet/Elizabeth Hall

Richard Fairman

.Illness had forced the cancella-

tion or the BorodinQuartet's last

planned recitals in London and
their appearance on Sunday
afternoon at the Elizabeth Hall,

added to the concert schedule
late in the day, was clearly

intended as recompense for their

many admirers here. A nearly
capacity, and duly appreciative,

audience was on hand.
The programme was short, bat

In no other sense could this be
seen as merely a makeweight
event Over the next three years

the Borodin Quartet will be

recordinga complete cyde of the
quartets of Beethoven- and the
enormity of that undertaking
could already be sensed in the
commitment and depth of feeling

with which they approached two
representative works from the
canon here, one each from, the
composer's' early and late peri-

ods.

The great value of the Boro-
din’s performances Is the way-
they are able to articulate what:
they want to say about their
music. As the general style erf

their playing is so perfectly con-

trolled. any specific interpreta-

tive points they want to make are
almost certain to hit home: the
darker tone quality as they
moved into the development sec-

tion of tire first movement of Op
18 No 4 was a typical example of
intensity keenly ffelt and econom-
ically expressed.

In the great A Minor Quartet,

Op 132 the yield of moments like

that was inevitably magnified in
proportion to the music's stature.

The concentration of the anxious,
questing opening movement did
not drop for a moment; and in

the long Adagio the pale and
vibrato-less sound they cultivated
was quite numbing, until the last
reprise (“Con inthniwrimo senti-

mento") brought a judicious
touch of portamento from the
first violin
A performance of this* quartet

that is truly satisfying, as thfo
one was, should not leave an
audience wanting more, but they,
chose to play an encore anyway.
With so much Beethoven before
them, perhaps any opportunity'
for exploring further and deeper
at the moment is irresistible.

Big Screen comes

back to the Piazza

Tomorrow’s concert at Covent
Garden with Pladdo Domingo,
Thomas Allen, Eva Bandova and
Cheryl Studer will be transmitted
live on the Big Screen in the
Piazza at 8 o'clock.

The LBC radio presenter Brian
Hayes will host the evening, at
which the singers and conductor
will come outside to acknowledge
the crowd.
The Royal Opera House

launched live performances on
the Big Screen last summer with
two performances of Puccini's La
Bohans.

The Undivine Comedy/Almeida

Michael Runfesy is one of the
composers on whom the 1988
Almeida Festival has focussed. A
weekend of Ffnnissy concerts,
notably Friday's London Sinfo-
nietfa programme under Oliver
Knussen, climaxed in the British

premiers on Sunday of The Ondi-

nine Ctmiedy, his first frill-length

opera. It was find given in Paris
last May; the enlightened spon-
sorship of the Louis Vuitton
Foundation has made possible
the venture in both cities, and, in
addition, a production of consid-
erable physical substance (as
well as marvellous beauty) in
which an exciting new work, gru-
elling but also continuously grip-

ping, could most impressively be
presented.

Ftanissy (b.1946) Is a “turbu-

lent priest" among FngHyh com-
posers, a stirrer (xn all senses)
who has resolutely kept himself
and his works for outside the
ranks of the safe, neatly finished,

and predictable. Immensely pro-
lific, be has already several dance
and music-theatre scores to his
credit, and this first opera - typ-
ically “confrontational" in its

aims, wide-ranging in its ambit of
styles, volatile in its sound-world
- has a confidence and certainty
of direction very different from
the usual avant-garde premiere.
The very choice of basic subject-
matter, a play of the same name
by the leading 19th century Pol-
ish writer Zygmunt Krasinski
dealing with ineconrilahle polar-
ities of Art, Life, and Revolution,
is a mark of Einnissy’s boldness.

He has adapted the libretto
himself (adding thereto extracts
from Holderlin and De Sade),
shaping a two-hour work of 17
scenes played here in two acts.

One of the many extraordinary
things about The Dndxoine Com-
edy is its combination erf unremit-
ting intensity and darkness of
mood with extreme spareness
often, one would say, diaphanous
economy - of means. The nonet
of instrumentalists (occasionally
supported by pre-recorded tape)

is seldom used in full, and mostly
with fastidious care to fix a cho-
sen blend of timbres to a particu-

lar scene.

There is a quintet of person-

ages - abstractly named Count,
Countess, Muse, Son, and Leader
- each of whose dramatic func-*

tions is akfUbBy underwritten by
fiie character, lyrically fluent as
well as expressionisticaLy angu-
lar, of the vocal writing, tt seems

Max Loppert

to me that Finnissy, a confessed
Verdi-lover, has learned some-
thing important and valuable
from early Ottocento opera - the
unadorned use of the singing
voice to generate the theatrical
impact Simply in terms of vari-
ety of incident, this is a rich
score, coloured by the “world'
music” sounds (dervish pipes.
Levantine cantUlations. folk-fid-
dle pairings) that Finnissy has
always brought into bis music;
the appositeness of the colouring
to the dramatic purpose is never
in question.

And that purpose itself is never
in question, even when left

obscure during a first encounter.
This is an unfashionable opera -
in the Almeida programme the
composer admits as much - in
its determination to dramatize
and confront a spiritual quest It

operates in difficult areas of
human existence; difficulty is not
at all q la mode in the current era
of so-called post-modernism, yet
it's clear that everything complex
or intricate in Finnissy’s dra-
matic scheme is a matter of burn-
ing importance to its creator.
During Sunday’s performance 1
sometimes wondered about the-

length of certain scenes, and
about whether it might not have
been possible to employ more
fully the means that the medium
also offers for concentrating and
telescoping verbal exegesis in
music. But I never lost my aware-
ness that this was something
new, passionate, and vigorous on
the operatic scene.

It has been realized in a perfor-

mance of quite startling musical
excellence, conducted by Fin-
nissy himself. The cast - Rich-
ard Jackson (a most eloquent and
affecting Count). Mary King. Pau-
line Vaillancourt, Nigel Robson.
Richard Morris - tackle their

elaborate, farflung lines with rare
understanding and accomplish-
ment The stark-outlined metal
set designed by Kate Biacker, is
not just of great severe beauty to

look at but affords the advan-
tages of a malleable location
which Pierre Audi’s stylized pro-
duction seizes to the utmost.
(Once or twice, as in the gather-
ing of Revolutionaries, 1 found
myself wondering whether a
more naturalistic staging
mightn't prove less momentarily
confusing.) Further performances
tonight, Thursday, and Saturday.

Pauline Vafflancourt
Master UvSr

Frankfurt Ballet/Chatelet, Paris

William Forsythe is at present
the most successful and sought-
after choreographer in Europe.
The Frankfurt Ballet, of which he
is artistic director, appeared in
Paris last week at the Chdtelet.

in his full-length work Artefact,

before that they played at the
City Centre in New York, as part

of the city’s first International
Festival of the Arts.

Forsythe is in fact American, a
former member of the Jeffrey

Ballet, who joined John Cranko’s
Stuttgart Ballet in 1973 and soon
began to choreograph. En 1984 he
took over the Frankfhrt com-
pany; he has made works for

Netherlands Dance Theatre, the,

Paris Opera Ballet, the Joffrey
Ballet, the San Francisco Ballet

and, most recently, for the New
York City Ballet’s American
Music FestivaL

Forsythe’s ballets are a blend
of post-Balanchine neo-classicism
and post-Pina Bausch Tanzthea-
ter. like his predecessors Glen
Tetley and John Neumeier, two
other Americans who have con-
quered Europe, be can spin out a
seemingly never-ending flow of

David Vaughan

steps, each of which means as
mnch, or as little, as the one
before and the one after it

His musical accompaniment
often takes the form of an unre-
mitting. rock-based ostinato to
which these movements can be
set with as little variation in
dynamics. Dancers like to do this

kind of thing because it gives
them an aerobic work-out and
audiences like it, one assumes,
because they like seeing dancers
knock themselves out. The
applause takes off from the fren-

zied pitch of the music, matching
its sound and fury.

Fury is indeed fire other impor-
tant dement of Forsythe's work.
His most famous piece. Love
Songs, is the ultimate battle of
the sexes ballet an ironic inter-

pretation of what used to be
called torch songs, sung by Are-
tha Franklin and Dionne War-
wick - except that this is hardly
a battle, the women are seen as
all-too-willing victims, destroying
themselves while their men
watch contemptuously from the
sidelines. Other pieces transmit a
puerile political message, such as
Skinny, which has two choreog-

raphers, Forsythe and his disci-

ple Amanda Miller. Here the
dancers are got up as adolescent
rebels, some of them a little long
in the tooth, in baggy shorts and
torn T-shirts.

In the more “classical" pieces
the women are dressed in sleeve-
less black leotards and sheer
black tights, as in FranceIDance,
originally made for Paris shortly
after the death of Balanchine,
from whose ballets there are sev-
eral quotations - an act of hom-
age, perhaps, or of deconstruc-
tion, the fashionable word of the
moment, which seems to mean
that the passages are tom out of
context and poorly danced.
Through it all there wanders a

midget “narratrice" named
Sabine Roth, who displays cut-
outs of the Eiffel Tower, the
Empire State Building and the
Tower of Pisa, with comments
like “celui-ci est plus formidable
que celra-la." The stage lights go.

on and off, so do the house-lights,

the curtain goes up and down -
this is avant-garde theatre. The
pretentiousness of it all is appall-
ing and its popularity infinitely
depressing.
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Arts Guide July 1-7

OPERA AND BALLET

PARIS

Cologne Opera CTb&tre des Champs
EHyafes). La Qazza Ladra, conducted
by Iwan Fischer, brings to life Ros-
sini’s mixture of comedy and
pathos. The opera semi-seda la co-
produced by the Paris Opera and
the Tbfidtre des Champs Blysfes
(47-2&3&37X

Paris Opera CPalala Gander). Pier
Luigi’s production of Norma, con-
ducted by Marimiano Valdes. It

alternates with a production of
Faust by Jorge LaveUi in which
Faust and Mepbbto become two te-
sts of a dual personality.
(47AB7.5Q).

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam, Mnxlektheater. The
National Ballet with a new produc-
tion of Swan Lake by Rudl van Dan-
trig and Ton van Scfaayk. (255 455).

WEST GERMANY
Hamburg; Staatsoper. Don . _
has fine taarpretaflora by
Kwoa. Paolo Manlarsolo, Urban
Malmbeig and Kurt Streft- Cav and
Pag stars Pladdo Domingo. (351151).

Cologne, Opera. Tannhanser, with
Nadine Secunde, Josef Protschka
and Addle Nicholson.

Frankfurt, Opera. Don Giovanni in a
concert version with Helena Doese.
Inga Nielsen, Sonia Tbeodoridon
and Franz Mayer. Der Fliegande
Hollander has fa* interpretations
by Robert Hale, IfechthUd Gessen-
dorf, Peter Meven and william
Cochran. The cast of H Barblete df
SlvlgUa tnrtnrlm Alice Baker, Josef
Kundiak and Alessandro CorbeHL
Finally, Renats Acksrtnann's pro-
duction of Der WHdschixtZ features
Joseflne Hngdskamp. Elsie Maurer
and Jerrold van der (25621).

Bonn, Opera. Norma convinces thanks
to Mara Zampieri, outstanding In
ftg title rote. flfaTi flarfn del Mon-
aco’s production of Der Idebestrank;
has a strong cast led by Eriaztine
IjM, Dahnado Gonzales and Brian
Schesnayder. Kurt Bydl repeats his
much praised performance In the.
title role in Dan Pasqnalft.

ITALY
MUan, Teatro Alla Scala. Franco Zeffi-

refll's production of Tunwtot, with
fflwm Dimitrova. Flamma i™ D’A-
mico, Milena Pauli and IQdoa Mar-
turned. (802196).

Naples. Teatro San Carlo. The Kirov
Ballet performs Swan Lake (Petipa's

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Angel head makes record

Florence. Teatro ConnmaLe.
Musicals Florentine. Four works .

Martha Graham, performed by her
company. (277B2SQ.

Trieste, Summer Operetta Festival at,

the Teatro Verdi. Q PtpestreHo by
Johann Strauss Is produced by Vito
Mollnart and conducted by Rudolf
Bib l, with Rlpm y.illn and War Repp
Cosotti. (382654).

Vicenza, Teatro Olimpko. As part of
the Vicenza FestivaL Bruno Moretti
conducts La Cahsta a two-act musi-
cal drama by Giovanni Faustini
(muse by Francesco CavalH). (Toes
and Thnzs). (54&U1).

NEW YORK
Lincoln Center Opera House. The
Paris Opera Ballet dances US pro-

znttres of works by Robert Wilson
(his first baDet). Veguy Martin and
William Forsythe. The three-week
season also features The Nutcracker
and Rudolf Nureyev’s refashioned
Swan Lake. Ends July 9.(362 6000).

TOKYO
ShinJukn Bunks Centre. Groupe de
recherche choreographique de
1'Opfin de Paris, with Density ZL5;
Dancapower, LA. (Thar). (350 U41).

Sotheby’s had a very good sale of

Old Master drawings yesterday
which totalled £l.2m, and with
only 7 per cent unsold. The
Americans were out in force,

buying all the four top lots.

A pretty drawing, tbe head of

an angel by Giovanni Battista

Piazzetta sold for £242,000, almost

four times its top estimate, to a
private US collector. It was a
record for the artist and com-
pares with a price of £20.000

which it sold for in 1982 at Soth-

eby’s. The New York dealer

Scfalchnan acquired a black and
coloured chalk drawing by
Jacopo Bassano of Christ chasing

the moneylenders from the Tem-

ple for £110,000, double its fore-

cast
A Canaletto pen and ink draw-

ing of a merchant vessel went
west for £72,600 and the Boston

dealer Are Ubxi paid £44,000 for

"A falconer in a landscape,” a
16th century drawing carrying

fiie monogram MS. There were

five drawings by U Parmigianino

from a private collection. The top

price was the £83,000, near the

bottom of its estimate, paid for a
portrait of his patron Galearan

Sanvitale.

Christie’s was selling continen-

tal ceramics and achieved a good
price of £85900, double its esti-

mate. from tbe Pelham Galleries,

a London dealer, for a Meissen
white figure ofan eagle, modelled

after a Japanese Arita original by

Sandler, around 1734.

It had once belonged to Augus-
tus the Strong of Saxony and had
been exhibited in the Treasure
Houses of Britain Exhibition in

1985 at the National Gallery of
Art in Washington, which at the
time was criticised for offering a
shop window for potential over-

seas buyers. The sale totalled

£590,860 with 12 per cent bought
in. An Hispano Moreqsue armo-
rial large similar dish of the late

15th century, which also
appeared at Washington, made
£66.000: in 1961 Sotheby’s sold it

for £3200.

A Bottger Hausmalerei flared

beaker and saucer by Botten-

gruber did well at £25,300 and a
Meissen baluster teapot and
cover of around 1728, painted
with a scene of orientals taking
tea, sold for £23,100, as against a
top estimate of £6,000.

Sotheby’s has a very successful

auction of motor vehicles at Som
castle in Ayr. Scotland, over tbe
weekend. Assembled by the late

Bobbie McIntyre, a big car dealer

in the area, it far exceeded expec-

tations, making £745,439, with*

everything selling. A 1927 Ben-

tley 3 litre speed model sold to a
British Bentley collector for

£121,000 while an oddity was tbe

£19,800 paid for a Sherman tank
in working order, which had a
top estimate of £8.000. A 1967
Austin Martin DBS doubled its

top estimate, making £53,900.
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The Pinochet recipe for growth

The risks of

inflation
WITH. HIS recent remark about
•'teenage scribblers,” the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, Ur Nigel
Lawson, was at his more irritat-

ing. Worse, by berating the mes-
sengers for their politically
inconvenient message, he betrays
the anxiety he wishes to deny.
Still less can those concerns be
laughed off now. when base rate

has risen to a level not seen since
before the stock market crash.

2% percentage points above the
level of just over a month ago.
Not only “teenage scribblers”

have noticed that something is

amiss. The divergences of opin-

ion within the Government are
self-evident. Also worrying has
been the unreliability of the Trea-
sury's forecasts, those mistakes
being, in large part, the result of
a failure to foresee the growth of
consumer demand and especially

the effects of credit expansion.
The danger with the growth of

credit is that it can create an
explosive inflationary spiral. The
rise in the price of assets leaks

into the market for goods and
services; rising prices undermine
the willingness to hold the
increased liquidity that is the
counterpart of the expansion of
credit; and higher asset prices
create the collateral for yet fur-

ther borrowing. The unwelcome
symptom is a reduction in the
rate of saving and increased bor-

rowing from abroad.

— i:mh.r today presents an uncomfort-
ably challenging instance of the olda debate about economic progress and

jrd political freedom.
( Hfc For almost IS years, under the dicta-

^JF M. .torship of General Augusto Pinochet,
political life has been stifled and
human rights abused, making the

1
regime an international pariah. Yet the
Chilean free market is out-performing
all other Latin American economies
and is close to breaking through the
barrio' of under-development, attract-

Tnanagprcn»rrt became a major fea- bog unprecedented foreign investment

ture of policy, but is still more amid plaudits from, hankers and bus!-,

than 3% per cent today, implying nessmen.
an expected sterling depreciation Gen Pinochet is convinced he is con-
of 30 per cent over the next 10 structing a new society, creating what
years. his apologists call the “quiet revolu-
Entry into the European Mono- tlon". The precondition for success, he

tary System would have been rfaims, has been *h» disciplining hand
preferable, but, without it, the of the military. “What you nave to have
policy of exchange rate stability first ofan is order an ordered soci-
does not appear to have been ety which permits jobs and prosperity,"
believed. In the absence of credt be in a recent gp«***h

bQity, the routes through which The military control of the
the policy works are, first, a political process Is the precondition for
squeeze on those employers sub- economic progress an|i the subsequent
ject to international competition modernisation of society has been well
who grant excessive wage tested in Latin America - and found
increases and, secondly, leakage wanting. The recent experience of
of demand abroad through an Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay has
expanded current account deficit, shown that military rule emasculates
Bath are slow. poittir-ai development, divides societies,

fails to lpgiHniiq* the rulers a^H in turn

Speedy action compromises economic progress. So

iltaiilSSfSSJSdlttoS eSorts

exchange rate to appreciate
somewhat, rather than again *£»“£• transttlon towards

allow short term interest rates to
feU for below longer term ones.

llf£S2£B& ."S'tS^KJSSSL£
The exchange rate should not be

unpalatable to the new democratic
itmorertn i<! ™thar rtflt one regimes m the region. Argentina and

Srtte ^L3toaJ?tt “a strnegllng mth Wgtog democ

level “ST* Se subject
redes, ^. scarcely endorse to pohcyts

Sbffion

Balance off trade
a Exports minus copper

annual rates]

Unemployment

'lijSSH

Inflation

jjiu^huu w u ibuuxuvu .i _l' u , , j.fu .. bdii 3uuwy cuuwac we wumai
rate of saving and increased bor- ]®

vel winch profits are subject ^ a jjjjmary dictatorship. More to the
rowing from abroad.

IO 501116 Pressure- point. Chile has not passed the crucial
- As the Chancellor himself has hurdlq faced by all authoritarian

Demand for controls remarked: “The exchange rate is regimes: how does Gen Pinochet, now
ThP «cnnn«. tn «,„=*. not 50 mach the anti-inflationary aged 73. arrange the succession and a

'Weapon itself, which is monetary stable transfer of power?

SStaSi? -policy, but a very powerful rein- Later this year Chile will be holding
52?, forcemeat of the main policy, a plebiscite on this issue. The outcome

Businessmen know that if their could well cause Gen Pinochet to trip

costs get out of hand they are not at the final fence, unleashing a Pan-

Set°
C^SSd0at

-
byadePrc'

years, since it allows people the
datJn« curraDcy * * * econoBUC

m e>«. iv. achievements.
mtattSSSTvEFSi ^‘^rency...” brerfim^lnty and undo economic

freedom to time their purchases. For the moment the worry
It is the risk of an inflationary about the current account Is per- ,5? ;?£ S^?3hPtw
spiral, now showing itself in I miffing Mr Lawson to combine ^
rise, slow hut clea^of % to l per higherinterest rates with a sta-

H“g* J?
wai^n^toSnSson

rate. This may not to
with 1987. that must be dealt establishing an exchange rate ..I inoation of
with. The question is how. floor, itlSbaMy wilLn* last
A credible fixed exchange rate Nevertheless, monetary condi-

would impose discipline, but .tions must be tightened, with a ** principal propa-

even then the rate at which it is willingness to accept some appro- ....rt
set would determine the rate of datum of the exchange rate, at
inflation over a transitional least until presenT^ssure on &£££*£&
period. The DM3 rate may have the economy abates. If the Chan-
been too low. In any case, it was cellor is worried about the cur-

never credible, a test being the rent account deficit, too, he needs
TherifciatiS

interest rate_differential between to reconsider fiscal policy. Mone-

wage settlements by comparison
with 1987. that must be dealt
with. The question is how.
A credible fixed exchange rate

The date for the plebiscite has not

ing economic success and fear of under-
mining it as one of the principal propa*

set would determine the rate of
inflation over a transitional
period. The DM3 rate may have
been too low. in any case, it was
never credible, a test being the
interest rate differential between
bonds in D-Marks and sterling

during 1987 and 1988. That gap
has fallen since exchange rate

A tragic error

in the Gulf
OF COURSE President Reagan
was right to describe what hap-
pened in the Goff on Sunday as a
“terrible human tragedy." Pre-
sumably he also judged it neces-

sary for the morale of his own
armed forces to refer to it as a
“proper defensive action.” But it

is difficult to see how it can have
been that and his attempt to jus-

tify it may not have been politi-

cally wise.

Not that any fair-minded per-

son will believe Iran's charge
that the US shot down a civilian

airliner in cold blood, any more
than the opposite charge made in
some quarters that Iran would
deliberately send 290 people
including women and small chil-

dren to their deaths. An appall-

ing miscalculation was made on
both sides.

EKSSS
financial system - which was virtually

bankrupted when gross domestic prod-
net fell 1A5 per cent in 3982. From this

K/M. M. VF JL nadir, for which the Government must
take a good deal of the blame, the

_ _ recovery has been remarkable.

.1 Jr “We can’t let Pinochet get away with
III the financial crash of 1982 as if it were

blameless." says a prominent opposi-
tion figure. “The Chicago Boys were

The mioraimiatirm on the US allowed to run wild with their ideas in

side is more worrying because Chile — we shouldn’t have borrowed so

the US is a nuclear power and •

because it implies either that the ^ - - .

highly sophisticated technology i>\1Sn pflft it
available to the US armed forces

t
is much less accurate that one in hie Klnnrl
would imagine, or that the ^ 1113 Lfiuuu.

Mich
human beings involved are _ r.nmRnghle ,i,a i»hmil^ Brool

much, the finanmai system was too
loosely monitored, and sticking with
the exchange rate policy cost four per
cent of the GDP fall in 1982 . . . But if

we are honest, no Latin American
country has staged such a recovery
except perhaps Uruguay, which inci-

dentally is a democracy.”

The economy has enjoyed four con-
secutive years of growth, and inflation,

has been brought down to below 15 per
cent The most suggestive indicator of
recovery is falling unemployment —
tiie more telling in a country which has
broken trade union power and created
the most liberal hire and fire laws on
the continent

•

“In the worst days of 1982/3. unem-
ployment was almost 25 per cent” says

Mr Andres Fontaine, one of the leading

economists at the Central Bank.
“Unemployment has fallen even more
rapidly than we expected. It is now
down to between 8 and 9 per cent A
farther 1 per cent are occupied in make
work programmes but the number of
persons in the latter category is being
constantly reduced,” he adds.

Job creation has been almost exclu-

sively the result of private sector
action. Free enterprise and privatisa-

tion have become the ideological cult

words of a regime the enemies of

which, seen and imagined, are Marxism
and central planning. In Chile today-

even rubbish collection is being priva-

tised. The health service and pensions -

have been handed over to the private

sector to a degree beyond anything Mrs
Thatcher's Government has conceived.

The Government has plans to privat-

ise several services, from port and air-

port operation to water treatment and
sewage. The British company. Biwater,

is in an advanced stage of negotiating a
water treatment < r^pfyin and man-
agement contract for Santiago, World
Bank finance being considered too
lengthy, a process. .. -t. ~ -. -

Chile’s enterprise culture' has
spawned a multitude of smalt and medi-
um-sized export orientated companies
and these have been the catalyst in
reducing unemployment In less than
15 years the number of export compa-
nies has swelled from barely 200 to

2£00, exporting items inconceivable
only a decade ago: from toys, computer
software and defence equipment to
exotic fruits.

Salmon farming is the newest indus-

try. Local investors and multinationals,

such as Unilever, have woken up to the
potential of southern Chile's fioid-Hke
coast and salmon exports are set to

jump from $40m to $400m by the mid-
1990s. This wlEI make Chile the world’s

I largest Padflc sahnon producer; and ft
* exemplifies tha rapid movement away— from a one-commo&ty economy, cen-

Hj tred on copper.

fc’.51 Large-scale investment in forestry,

agriculture - especially apples, grapes
and kiwi fruit - and new mining ven-

iv. _ ^ ~ tares has transformed ChUe'a external
Produce trade. Copper now accounts for Bttle

more than 40 per cent of all export

narfea earnings, down from three quarters in

i
the past.

36 87m - Tim copper industry itself Is. poisedr' for unprecedented expansion. High in
I the Atacama Desert in northern Chile,

1 the wmid’8 third largest copper mine.
La Esconcfida, is about to be exploited.— La Escondida is exclusively foreign-

trade owned @0 per cent by Australia's BHP,
30 per cent by Britain's RTZ and 10 per

S copper cent by Japan’s Mitsubishi) and its

Xl.lbn finance package is almost in

t
-

" plwp
“This is the new Australia,” says a

visiting Australian businessman whose
fellow countrymen - such as Alan
Bond - have committed themselves to

86 87 more than SUm of investments in Chile

in the last 18 months. The climate.

j geography, resource base, distance
f from markets and size of population

ie annual rates! invite such a comparison. (Australia
' ban a population of 16m, compared with

V Chile Chile’s 13m0V — Gen Pinochet's supporters prefer to

» compare Chile's achievements with
those of its neighbour, Peru, which has

\ a similar resource potential. In the\ Pern early 1970s Chile's exports totalled

Ji-3bn, only $20Qm more than those of

Peru. Both countries ran almost identi-

- L—J—-J cal trade deficits of 3270m. Since then,
86 87 Chile's exports have increased fourfoldmmmm— and last year produced a trade surplus

-- of more than Slitbn. Peruvian exports,
.fr-'- 'w.* fa contrast, have little more than dou-

bled and the trade balance remains in
a _ deficit

\ L2un Chile is up to date with its annual
\ America debt service payments ofSLSbn on for-

“T 7“ eign debt of H9bn. Since 1985, medium

\ / and long term debt has been reduced

\ / by $3.8bn through a series of imaglna-
\/ tive conversion and swap arrange-
“ Cfina ments. The authorities hope they can

shortly return to voluntary borrowing.—1 „ * J Peru, on toe other hand, is restricting
86 H/*«l debt service payments to approximately^ 20 per cent of exports and has accumu-

'
:
*/»•** •?% lated arrears of 3S.7bh. To international

V' "*. bankers, the contrast Is between
Beauty and the Beast

L are Marxism Why is toe Chilean economy per-

i Chita today forming so well? Economists such as

& being priva- Mr Fontaine at the Central Bank say

and p*»n«inn« . that one fundamental element distin-.

to the private guishes Chile from toe rest of Latin

1 anything Mrs America. “We began structural reforms

as conceived. and tackling the fiscal deficit in the
lane to privat- mid-1970s - tills was. 10 years before

i port and air- other countries in the region.” The 1975

treatment and Economic Recovery Programme initi-

pany, Biwater, ated a drastic cut in state spending,

f negotiating a large-scale privatisation, devaluation

ion and man- and a near-uniform 10 per cent impart

ntiaga. World tariff. .

'

msidered too The effects of this adjustment were

^ v. . _ brutal and jiylstalpes jgre»-made^ But
culture has ' tiu? fiscal ddldt'is now down to 0.8 per

nail and medi- cent of GDP,. Hie. small deficit also

ed companies reflects an imaginative tax reform and
te catalyst in good tax collection. State spending has

In less than been farther cat through decentralisa-

export compa- tion and changes in managing the civil

barely 200 to service which have attracted the sar-

inconceivable reptitious interest ofother Latin Amen-
oys, computer can countries. In short, Chile is a
fquipment to tightly run ship with a high quality of

administration - one which is, by
newest Indus- Latin American standards, corruption.

auttinattonals, free.

aken up to toe These are not the <mly distinguishing

He’s fjord^ttke features. Chile has experimented first

ts are set to and farthest with a market economy,
n by toe mid- The Government has been quick to

He the world's learn from mistakes and the results

Latin .

America

86 87m

e it implies either that me , . /~v
sophisticated technology BlXSll H ftS it | j #< V R
to to the US armed forces . . _

h less accurate that one in hie KIaa^
imagine, or that the mo UAUWU

Michael Dukakis. Should he win,
k beings involved are _ r *»__«. *_ iv. .»<,„ Brooks-Baker says that there will

unable, when subjected to the not be a great dS to get hold ot
pressure of real combat, to “He comes from Lesbos, and toe
absorb toe information toe tech-
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beth IL He is also related to every
other European monarch, on or

“He comes from Lesbos, and the
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unacceptable. A most ^>r6S^ _
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action to ensure that such a mis-
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That comforting news for the 'Thatcher's meeting'
ke can never happen again. c^np comes from Burke's the football authorities

Peerage, whose senior genealo- tonorrow smacks a bit of Hartdd
iflamed passions gists have traced back his pedi- Wilson. “PM intervenes,” the

Politically it is obvious and gree to the 1400s without a break ^0°^ 8°> th^
understandable that Iranian pas- The royal link starts withMary much happened,

ons against the US have been Tudor, sister of Heurv VIIL who . P°e company in partlcu-

forces, Hojatoleslam Ali Akbar
Rafsanjanl. “has been for the
country to lead a normal life,

keeping the war at a level
whereby we push back the
enemy step by step.” That meant
confining the war to the frontline

on land, where until the last few
months Iran had toe Initiative,

while seeking to carry on normal
economic activity in the Gulf.

Great tension

Not surprisingly Iraq refused
to accept this and carried out
attacks on Iranian shipping, as
well as neutral shipping engaged
in commerce with Iran. Iran
retaliated by attacking the ships
of Iraq's Arab friends and back-
ers, nominally neutral The US
and other Western powers sent
warships into the Gulf to protect
this “neutral” shipping, which in
turn has prompted Iran to attack
some Western merchant ships.

All this has had the effect of
making the Gulf an area of great
tension, with high concentrations
of naval forces and relatively fre-

quent exchanges of fire. Yet at

the same time Iran has been try-

ing “to lead a normal life” In this

area, including intensive com-
merce and civilian flights to and
from the southern Gulf states.

One can surely say, without
thereby justifying what the US
has done, that Iran’s policy of
pursuing an “k la carte” war was
unrealistic and exposed civilians

to too high a degree of risk.

be canalising them with some Suffolk. Their granddaughter was aunoik claims to nave aemopea
skill. Predictable threats have Lady Jane Grey, who died at the
been uttered that the US must scaffold.
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!5?*LJrclubs want-

nera, George Waterston, has a
chairman from outside the
Waterston family. He is Brian
Turnbull, who joined toe com-
pany 18 years ago and has been
its managing director for four'
years.

'

Waterstons is an Edinburgh
institution. Its two rather
cramped shops in George Street
are probably the city's leading
source of office supplies and
Edinburgh families turn instinc-
tively to Waterstons for there
party and wedding invitations.
Its Thurston writing paper is on
sale all over Britain and it is the
only remaining British manufac-
turer of sealing wax. Nowadays
the largest part of its £9m annual
turnover comes from security
printing, and computer statio-
nery.

Turnbull at S3 succeeds toe 67-

year-old Alan Waterston as 'chair-,

man, but does not regard his
accession as the end ofthe family

j

been uttered that the US must scaffold. that meets the of _ Turnbull at S3 succeeds toe 67-

not expect to go unpunished, but The connection continues with r?“ targe and small clubs want- ^ year-old Alan Waterston as chair-

accompanied by strong hints that the Stuarts. Barbara Vllliers, the *p8. P exclude known trouble- /v man> but does not regard his

the punishment should come longstanding mistress of Charles ~ accession as the end ofthe family
from world public opinion rather H and mother ofmany of his chil- _ p.^

vili
. era. “There are several Water-
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could be aided if only the inter- her father-in-law, John Fay, who league clitos expressed some books.
national community would per- emigrated to America and is the jutsest m “ fes* year after the Mori
form its duty of “punishing the direct ancestor of the Vice Presl- Government recommended the leamfr
aggressor” instead of leavingi™ dent. introduction ot limited member- rung
to defend itself alone. It also turns out that Bush is sWp schemes.

After the reverses of the last I related to the Earl of Lucan, the I
When the date discovered that

few months it must be d«»r to man who disappeared
Iran's leaders that they have lit- murder of his children’;

tie hope of dofaating Iraq out- Previous US Preside

right. Yet equally clearly Iran royal blood Include Geo:

could continue the war for a long ington and Thomas

Mortimer says that she will be
learning the job from the begin-
ning. Sebastian WaUter, the
chairman

, is an old friend from
Oxford and the approach -was

order of his children’s nanny, force them to have electronic one of her best known actfvi-
Previous US Presidents wtth ao^ a s™^e order was ^ was her membership of
yal Mood indude George Wash- ^ old Central Policy Review
gton and Thomas Jefferson Checkpoint, also owned by staff - or think tank - under
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sometimes get timing gaps in a
family business according to how
old the family mambas are.” The
family still holds three-quarters
of the shares.

Turnbull is not only from out-
side the family; he comes from
Glasgow, where he began his
career as a marketing man with
the textile company that is now
Coats VfyeUa.
Waterston should not be con-

fused with Waterstone, the Lon-
don-based bookBhop chain which
now has a thriving branch in
George Street Indeed a colleague

a diplomatic solution White House,
e presented as a moral Harold Brothat can be presented as a moral Harold Brooks-Baker, the pub-

victory. fishing director at Burke’s, said
The time is ripe for a renewal yesterday that the genealogists

of the UN Secretary-General’s had decided to get in early with
diplomatic efforts. It might help Bush because toe royal factor has
him ff the international comma- always worked for presidential
jjity were to show that it shares candidates in the past. The com-
Iran’S horror and anger at what pany also publishes Burke’s Pres-

happened on Sunday and if the ldential Families. Bush was
US were to express genuine con- informed of the findings last Fri-

trition, with an offer of generous day. but has yet to comment pub-
compensation to the victims' bcly.

families. Ho work has yet been dime on

Harold Brooks-Baker, the pub- Bradford, Heysel and Dfissel-

fishing director at Burke’s, said dorf."

interest after something like SSvies iniVn
Bradford, Heysel and Dfissel- subsequently ’she became toe

first woman on Rothschild's mafa
board. She was seconded to the
Securities Investment Board
where she again worked with
Berrill, and returned to Roths-

ing Waterstone for something
that Waterston did not stock.

New life in books Benin, andlSu!
Kate Mortimer, formerly of child last August.

Rotoschfid. took up her new post
as chief executive at Walker
Books yesterday. She is the first

to hold ft.

The firm Is obviously expand-

Without the “e”
For the first time since 1752 the

Reactionary balls
This week’s New Yorker con-

tains an ad for white tennis balls:

"The classic white ball, almost
impossible to find anywhere. Not
yellow, not orange, but pure,
crisp white, the way tennis balls

ought to be," They are being sold
ing because Nick Hern, formerly] Edinburgh printers and statio-
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have won over a sceptical and tradi-

tionally protectionist business commu-
nity. The results have also canghf toe

eye of foreign investors, who find the

of red tape and conscious emtiva-

tion of foreign capital a welcome depart

ture in the region. And the huge strides

in telecommunications in the past

have broken one of toe great

traditional barriers to Chile's develop-

ment its geographical remoteness.

Chile’s pariah status as a dictator-

. ship has also had the unexpected effect

of creating a spirit of self-help. The

need to avoid dependence upon the

vagaries of the copper price has stimu-

lated the export drive. Nevertheless,

improvements in the trade balance

have not obviated the need for external

finance to service debt On average dur-

- ing tbepaat three years. Chile has bor-

rowed Sibn a year.

But, in the last resort, one cannot

ignore the fact that an essential compo-

nent of the current economic-success

story has been military rule. .
Decisions

have never been subject to parliamen-

tary debate: rather there is government

by decree. The privatisation pro-

gramme, such as the sale of the domes-

tic telephone network to the Bond Cor-

poration International, has occurred
without public scrutiny. The military

occupy not only senior jobs in the civil-

ian administration, but can be found in

the lower echelons, right down to the

rank of major and captain. The privati-

sation programme, for Instance, is

administered by a colonel
Military rule, through brute force

and new laws, has destroyed the power
of organised labour. The weakness of

labour has permitted Gen Pinochet to

impose a level of austerity which gov-

ernments like Argentina could never

sustain. At the onset of the debt crisis,

for instance, Chilean unemployment
was five times that of Argentina. Wages
have remained low for six years In

Chile and have not clawed back pro-

1982 purchasing power. The various

employee share owning schemes, which
the Government trumpets as marking a
new era bridging the divide between
capital and labour, are small attempts

to appease discontent with Income lev-

els.

Most of the opposition parties direct

their venom against Gen Pinochet per-

sonally. rather than against his eco-

nomic development policy (so long as it

is seen to be working). Their criticisms

are of degree - they want more empha-
sis on wages and social spending, closer
monitoring of foreign Investment, pri-

vatisation and debt conversion deals.

On a broader level, the opposition Is

at one in maintaining that Gen Pin-
ochet has created a repressed stability

which cannot evaporate like steam
from a kettle. The overthrow of Allende
in.1973, the scores of “disappeared”, the.

cases of torture and the nagging inter-

ference of a police state in people’s
Uvea has created a legacy of bitterness

which economic progress has yet to
erase. Spain’s transition from authori-
tarianism to democracy, , much studied
in Chile, took place against a very dif-

ferent background. The metooryaf the
Spanish Civil War was almost 40 years
old when Franco died, and Spain had
enjoyed steady growth for20 years.

Since so much of the opposition is

highly personalised against Gen Pin-
ochet, it is quite possible that his
refusal to stand in the forthcoming
plebiscite would produce a catharsis.
He would then probably be remem-
bered in the history books fra: toe mod-
ernisation of the economy rather than
for stifling the political life of what was
Latin America’s proudest democracy.
But the general has given no hint of
wanting to leave office and he Is a

-

fighter by nature.
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Duffy and Alan Pike on industry’s involvement in Hull

Following in Victorian
JAMES RECKITT, William
Gelder. Thomas Ferens, John
Sherburn, Joseph Rank. Their
names live on, commemorated
not only in companies which
they once ran but in thenames of
struts, schools and public bund*
tags in BulL
This past. generation of Hull

industrialists actually paid for
many of the city’s streets, its first

public library, the art gallery, the
garden. village, the infirmary and
the university.

Today, Mrs Margaret Thatcher
is trying to persuade business to
step up the renewal of Britain’s

cities by taking on the mantle of
their forefathers, and again show
a concern for the community in
ways which extend beyond sim-
ply providing employment.
The Action for Cities pro*

gramme, launched by the Prime
Minister in March and taken
around the country in a series of
working breakfasts, is aimed
uncompromisingly atfcbe private
sector. Top-hatted Victorian phi-
lanthropists loomed large in the
video shown to businessmen.
Ministers then appealed to the
invited audience to become pres-
ent day dtyfathers.
There are signs that business

is beginning to take more inter-

est in the community. But not oh
a scale which compares with the
benevolence of the past
Victorian and eariy 20th cen-

tury Hull, like many British
cities, suffered appalling depriva-
tion. The standard of housing
was so poor that Sir James Reck-
itt. a Quaker, and son of the
founder of the toaetries company
which is now part of Reckitt and
Coffman, built 600 new houses for
his workers. They set a standard
well ahead of their times.

Hull stOl has some of the mea-
nest housing in the country.
Unemployment started to

climb in the mid 1970s, with the
decline of the fishing industry
and the docks. The recession in
manufacturing hit the city in the
early 1980s. Since 29S6. unemploy-
ment has fallen to 13 per cent in

Hull and Its surrounding areas,
althnngh it is as High as 25 per
cent an same of the post war
housing.estates.

The city council has been sol-

idly Labour - except for two.

years - since fire mid 1960s. Its

current leader is Pat Doyle, a his-

tory lecturer at the local college

of higher -education. He -agrees

that the council’s moderate
approach has helped win foods'
from the Conservative Govern-
ment It recently landed the larg-

est Government urban regenera-

tion grant (£17taJ awarded so lar.

footsteps
to clear one of the inner city
docks and build houses.
Business, at , least nntil

recently, was less responsive. But
Mr Doyle is reluctant to criticise

the private sector. "Many of them
were concerned principally with
survival. That meant that in so
many things, the council had ter

take the initiative," be says.

Mr Robin Dean, director cf the
council's industrial development
department, acknowledges help
from Reckitt and Caiman ana
Metal Box in getting a local

enterprise agency off the ground.
"But it has been a struggle to

get private sector funding. Most
came from the Government,’*
says Mr Dean. Only now is the

agency, chaired by Mr Graham
NeOson. who runs tbe Aaron!te

group, being taken over by the
private sector. •

Similarly,' the department set

up a loan 1 guarantee scheme
where the council tops up the
security for small companies and.

individuals. The only reason the

£l2m to get industry-education
compacts off the ground. Hull
was already well advanced with
plans for its compact, the second
in the country. It will now
receive up to £190,000 a year for
four years to help run it
The Hull compact stemmed

from another innovative link

between education and industry
in the city, a scheme to give head
teachers a chance to work in
industry for a year. Mr Barry
Salt, headmaster of South Hun-
sley School, Hull, was (me of the
first to take part in the scheme,
which is now in its third year. He
spent his industrial year at Reck-
itt and Coffman. While with the
company he was sent to see its

operations in the US, and took
the opportunity to visit Boston,
where the compact idea was.
bom. On his return, he succeeded
in selling the idea on Humber-
side.

Enough companies have been
found to launch the Hull compact
in September. Mr Salt admits

Today’s business leaders do not

have the same sense of

local contact as their forbears

council became involved was
because the banks woe not inter-

ested. But Mr Dean is pleased
that some banks in Hun are now
more active.

For a handful of leading Hull
businessmen, the penny dropped
when they joined a team from
business, the church, the local
anthnirtripg and trade iirwona ear-

lier tbrg year at an inner city

conference sponsored by the,
industrial Society in Liverpool.
The "Action 88” team, ted by-

Mr. Michael Edwards, director

and general manager of British
Aerospace at Brough, just outside
Hull, was set up to channel the
enthusiasm which came out of
the Liverpool trip.

It will be the vehicle for
launching the “Hull compact”,
perhaps the most concrete busi-

ness commitment so far. Employ-
ers taking part will link with
local schools: they wiD undertake
to give priority in recruitment to

young people who achieve speci-

fied academic and personal devel-

opment standards.

The Government has promised

that 'the task of persuading big

employers to join the scheme has
taken longer because there are so
few head offices in Hull nowa-
days. 'Requests have to be for-

warded to London where they
can face long delays and an
uncertain outcome. Modem busi-

ness leaders today do not have
the same sense of local contact as

Sir James Reckitt, who was a
leading Hull employer, president

of tiie local Liberal Association,

an alderman on East Riding
County CoonriL As a philantbop-

tat he provided houses, Hulls
first public library, a convales-

cent home and a wing of the
Infirmary.

But Dr Bill Walsh, pharmaceu-
ticals division operations director

at Reckitt & Colman believes that
industry is still seeking ways of
becoming involved in the com-
munity, especially in education.
In addition to his own company’s
support for the compact and
other activities, he cites BP
Chemical's provision of a physics
laboratory for local schools

Reckitt & Colman’s support for

the compact will include £30,000
over the next three years to pro-

vide a scholarship fond for the
most successful young people.
That is modest compared with
the £250,000 which Thomas Fer-
ens, a former managing director,

donated to the university in 1927,
equivalent to £5.6m in today’s

'money. But it flows from the
same traditions.

Long-serving Reckitt & Colman
staff say that during the 1960s
and early 1970s. the company
seemed to lose some of its reputa-

tion for involvement with the
local community. But they say
during tbe last 10 years the old
spirit has reappeared in big and
small ways - the company has,

for instance, just provided 2 acres
of its sports ground to build a
hospice.
Mr Andrew Milner, president

of the Chamber of Commerce,
runs a Hull-based fertilises busi-
ness in which, he ha* a big finan-

cial stake. He is perhaps more
typical of the old Hull industrial-

ists than local managers of
naHntial anti mnRinational com-
panies who, however committed
in time and money to the city,

are not their own masters.
Ton don’t have to be a city

councillor to have a conscience
for the city,” be says. This
emphasises another fundamental
rtiffemnna between businessmen
past and present. Reckitt and
Ferens went to Westminster as
Liberal MPs, as did others like

Sir Alfred Gelder, the architect,

five times mayor of Hull, and a
prominent Wesleyan, who was
associated with the entire replan-

ning of the city centre. John
Sherburn was mayor and sherriff

of HulL There is little evidence
that today's business leaders see

direct involvement in local poli-

tics as an appropriate way of
helping community.
The business community,

while generous In its praise for

the council’s efforts to regenerate
the city, is reluctant to criticise

Mrs Thatcher's approach to limit-

ing the powers of local govern-

ment Mr Chris Haskins, chair-

man of Northern Foods, which
tuw its bead offing in Hnll, is an
exception:
“Companies, Including our-

selves, are playing around at the
margins in terms of money. We
have this absurd centralisation in

Britain which leaves local
authorities. Labour and Conser-
vative, disfllnsiomed. In a lot of
companies, there is a sense of

guilt and even shame about the
state of the communities in
which they operate. But there
have to be political solutions.”

IF THERE is one aspect of the
European Community that has
generally caught the public imag-
ination, it is the abolition of fron-

tiers, or at least of frontier con-

trols.

Even is Britain this aspect Of
the European Ideal has usually

enjoyed some support. Having
abolished the last interstate fron-

tier on their island nearly 300
years ago, the British tend
instinctively to regard frontier

controls as a tiresome, continen-

tal invention - part of that
regrettable penchant that for-

eigners have for regulating and
interfering with each other’s
lives.

If the common market meant
getting rid of that sort of thing, it

was all to the good: such was the

premise not only of pro-market
feeling in Britain for a long time,

but also of much anti-market pro-

paganda. One of the strongest

arguments of the anti-marketeers
was always that the common
market failed conspicuously to
live up to its name. Instead of

reducing the flmnnTit of official

interference in ordinary life it

increased it, subjecting us to'
obscure regulations drawn up in

Brussels yet leaving frontiers just

as visible, with if anything more
hassle and longer queues to get
nprang them thaw before.

This argument was persuasive,
perhaps decisive, in getting the
Community to adopt the goal of

“completing” its internal market
by 1992: a decision the British

government loudly supports, and
for which it takes some legiti-

mate credit Yet the nearer we
get to 1992 the more it seems to

be Britain that is shying away
from the abolition of frontier con-

trols.

Last month, for instance, Mr
Douglas Hurd, the Home Secre-

tary, responded to the havoc
wrought by British football fens
in Dtisseldorf by saying be hoped
in a year or two it would be tech-

nically possible to control the
issue of travel documents -
when some of us had fondly
hoped that by 1992 one would no
Longer need a travel document to

visit DusseldorL
The Prime Minister, too, at last

week’s Hanover summit, insisted

that strong frontier controls are

essential to curb crime. She told

a British radio reporter they
would also have to be kept to

prevent people from third coun-

tries “getting in for a very short

stay, moving around Europe, tak-

ing up residence - we not know-
ing anything about it - and
making great demands on our
social services"

The EC Commission argues
that EC heads of government
have already committed them-
selves to scrap frontier controls

by the Single European Act The
Act does indeed prescribe the
free circulation erf persons as well

as goods, services and capital,

but with the apparently anodyne
qualification "according to the
dispositions of the present Treaty

Edward Mortimer argues the case

for freeing EC frontier controls

Passport to a

Europe without

barriers

(of Rome)”. But since tbe Treaty
of Rome deals with economic
affairs and excludes security, the
British government argues that
tbe Single Act refers only to "eco-
nomically active” people and can-

not be invoked to prevent govern-
ments from taking necessary
measures to control drag dealing,

terrorism and serious crime.

Clearly, since the Second
World War, there has been such
an enormous increase not only in
international but in interconti-
nental travel that probably every
single state in western Europe
has had to introduce or to tighten

immigration controls; and the
growth of terrorism and the drug
trade have obliged all states,
however democratic, to resort to
controls, restrictions and special

police powers which in former
times would have been the exclu-
sive panoply of the despot

Many of these controls are
exercised at frontiers; partly as a
matter of convenience (if you
already have controls there for
one purpose, why not use them
for others?), partly because some
of the people and things they are
designed to guard against are
likely to come from abroad. In
Britain’s case such frontier con-
trols have a slightly better

chance of success because of the
physical difficulty of entering an
island other than at recognised
access points - ports and air-

ports. It is a natural advantage
the British have (or believe they
have) and are understandably
reluctant to give up.

The difficulty of access applies

to animals as well as people. This

has resulted in one of the more

bizarre British national obses-
sions. The first impression of

Britain received by many people
all over the world, when they
visit a British consulate in search
of a visa, is formed by an alarm-
ing poster depicting a mad dag,

with the word "rabies”, or its

appropriate and often more dra-

matic-sounding translation, leap-

ing out at the reader in outsize

red capitate reminiscent of the
publicity for a good old-foshioned

Hammer Studios horror film. The
smaller print below warns yon of
the dire penalties that await any-,

one unwise enough to try to
evade Britain's draconian regula-

tions on quarantine for domestic
gnfmalg brought into the coun-
try.

Nearly 20 years ago I did some
research in Paris for an article on
rabies. I remember being told by
the leading French specialist on
tbe subject the exact number of
polecats, pine martens and other

fauna that had gone down with
rabies in eastern France in the
preceding year. It was clearly

only a matter of time before the
scourge reached Paris.

Has it now done so? Fm afraid I

don’t know. Nor, Fm willing to
bet, do more than a fraction of a
per cent of tbe readers of this

newspaper, or even of its readers

in France. Rabies is a terrible dis-

ease, particularly terrible
because it is incurable once diag-

nosed, but it is not a disease that

humans run any significant risk

of catching on either side of the
English Channel. When did a
Frenchman or a German last

express their anxiety to you on
this subject, or their envy of Brit-

ish good fortune in being pro-

tected from this ever present dan-
ger by an impenetrable sea wall?

The feet is that being an island

in this case, so far from making
the British more secure, has
enabled them to scare themselves
silly about something against
which other people protect them-
selves quite adequately with
humdrum precautions of which
they are hardly even aware.
Of course the arguments about

drugs, hooligans, terrorists and
illegal immigrants are more seri-

ous, but 1 am not sure that deep
down they are any more rational.

The essential point about all

these problems is, precisely, that
they do not respect frootiers-

Indeed they demonstrate how
illusory, today, are the supposed
advantages of being an island.

The terrorist issue, especially,
should remind us that while
Britain is indeed an island in
strictly geographical terms, the
United Kingdom is not. Indeed it

is really very eccentric for British
ministers to take a stand on the
indispensability of frontier con-
trols when the UK already has an
open border with the European
state from which it has the stron-

gest reason to fear terrorist infil-

tration.

The single European market,
to work properly, will have to be
a single labour market, which
means it will have to be governed
by a common immigration policy.

There are in any case strong
arguments for applying standard
measures against drugs and ter-

rorism at the external frontiers of
tbe Community. As for football

hooliganism, that obviously calls

for stronger crime prevention
measures both in Britain and on
the continent, but it is not at all

obvious that one of those is to
require people to carry different

identity documents when travel-

ling from Britain to Germany
from those they would need at
home. There are already all sorts

of circumstances in which the
British police can ask someone to

identify himself, and to introduce
a uniform document for this pur-
pose would surely now be a mat-
ter of administrative simplifica-

tion rather than an inroad on the
liberties of the subject.

All sorts of police measures
can be helpful and are sometimes
necessary for the control of
crime, including the setting up of

roadblocks and checkpoints. But
no one in the United States sug-
gests stopping everyone who
crosses a state line, and no police

force in the EC would suggest
establishing permanent check-
points at the present frontiers if

they did not already exist

When Western statesmen visit

Berlin they make a point of
deploring the checks and controls
that divide the city as an unnec-
essary anachronism. Yet they
separate the free world from the
communist bloC. Do we really
have to put up with this same
anachronism between the free
member states of the European
Community?

Lloyd’s charges

need a review
• From Mr Keith Wtnttm.

'

Sir, Your report of the annual
• general meeting of Lloyd's, the

society of Insurance underwriters
in London, suggests a number of

.- reasons for the anticipated
decline in Lloyd’s membership.
May I suggest that the reason is

simply that changes in taxation

. ^ and the present level of agent’s

charges make membership of
'

_ Lloyd’s an unattractive business

proposition?
The present charges have,

evolved over a period when capi-

tal gains could be manufactured
by bond washing, and were
lightly taxed while income was
more heavily taxed. The "Names”
(members of Lloyd’s) were
thought to be quite happy to bear
extremely large charges against

their taxable income while they
could receive a fairly assured.
st«>am cf nftplfenl gains on their

underwriting fluids each year.

Recent changes have put the
taxation of both parts of Lloyd’s

activities on an equal footing,
nnd as a commercial proposition

members get a poor deal com-
pared to those who manage their

. affairs.

t For instance, In the 1985
1 account I have paid to my agents

£8,600 by way of fixed salary and
profit commission and £&500 as

my share of the cost of running
the syndicates. Other expenses of

underwriting amount to £9,400,

leaving a net profit of about
£8,000. To obtain this return 1

have put all my personal assets

at risk.

My agents, by way of contrast,

have a guaranteed flow of income
to meet their running expenses, a

share of the profits and limited

liability.

1 very much doubt whether

new Names are put off by poor

results or by lack of capacity.

The last decade has seen the

Sasse, Howdcn and PCW affairs

- while numbers of members
continued to grow - and there is

fetters tothe Editor

always acme capacity available

for a determined new Name.
A review . of agency charges is-

essential to redress the balance
between Names and agents. If

this-does not happen resignations
will gather speed, and the market
will face a deepening crisis as the

remaining members bear an even
greater share of the continuing

expenses.
Keith Whitten,

80 Gloucester Terrace, W2

Debate by

statistics

From Mrs Joy Townsend.
Sir, 'Vanessa Fry (Letters, June

28) does not clear up the Issue of

the Institute for Fiscal Studies’

(IFS) conclusions on smoking
prevalence and price.

Whereas the introduction to

the report states that “Many of
the interesting questions about
tobacco demand can only be
answered by looking at the
behaviour of individual consum-
ers”, itsaysin a later caveat that

the data set used in the study

lacks information "on who
within the household smokes”.
And yet they feel able to con-

clude that “Perhaps the most stri-

king result and possibly that

with the widest Implications is

that white price has a significant

effect on now much smokers
spend on tobacco products we
raw find no evidence from the

period 1970-84 that It has had any
impact on who smokes and who
does not: it seems safe to regard

those who do not buy tobacco

products as having taken a non-

economic decision to abstain

from smoking." - •

The IFS study does not find

evidence on tbe effect of price an
who smokes — and the study had

not been designed to look at or
test this aspect Lack of evidence
does not constitute evidence of
the opposite. There is evidence
from US studies that price
increases cause people to give up
more than to cut down.

It has not; to my knowledge,
been studied formally here,
although, as I have said (Letters,

June 22), the data suggest that
the same may hold true for the
UK. The IFS results do confirm
those of many studies: that ciga-

rette consumption Is inversely
related to price.

1 have no axe to grind in this

matter other than a scientific

interest The IFS study, on the
other hand,' was funded by the
Tobacco Advisory CoundL
Joy Townsend,
Medical Research Council Epide-
miology and Medical Care Unit,

Northwick Park Hospital,

Watford Road,
Harrow, Middlesex

Charter versos

code of conduct

From Mr R. Gamut.
Sir, Your report of the Amed

(Association for Management
Education and Development) con-

ference (June 23) highlights Tom
Peter’s coruscating attack on the
Idea of management as a char-
tered profession.

A further indication of the feel-

ings of those who will be respon-
sible for implementing the man-
agement charter initiative eanm
at the end of the conference. An
impromptu, show of hands was
asked from the 360 people pres-
ent. On the question of agree-

ment with the idea cf the Charter
Group of companies supporting a
code of conduct for management

development, there was a unani-
-mous positive response. On the
question of the creation of the
"chartered manager” there was a
unanimous negative response.

Let us stop trying to force both
issues- through as though they
were the same thing; pursue the
Charter Group idea; and give our-
selves plenty of time to debate
and validate the contentious
ideas of certification of managers
and the formation of a chartered
institute of management
R Garratt,

AMED,
Premier House,
77 Oxford Street, Wl

Initials are not

the only confusion

From Mr Peter SemguinettL
Sir, As the advertisement

paints out BAA is the former
British Airports Authority which
was privatised last year. We do
not own British Airways. They
are one of our valued customers.
Although Airports pic (Letters,

June 23) is a very good name, it

could cause confusion in view of
the fact that although we own
Heathrow. Gatwick, Stansted.
Glasgow, Edinburgh, Prestwick
and Aberdeen, there are many
other airports in the UK which
we do not own.
Peter Sangmnetti,
BAA pic,

130 Wilton Rood, SW1

Connected

to a charge

From Ms Sandra Brass.

Sir, Do your readers realise

that they are being charged
between 25 pence and 35 pence
when they contact a car phone
and are connected to the
recorded message advising that

the "subscriber is not a1

please try later”?

Sandra Brass.

Standard International,

18 Weds Street, Wl

n Current account deficit on the UK balance of payments does matter

From Professor AJP. mrhoalL
Sir, Every time I open the

Financial Times I read Mr Sam-

uel Britten saying that Britain's

current account deficit on the

balance of payments (foes not

matter, apparently on the

grounds that it is being financed

voluntarily by capital inflows.

The current account deficit does

matter, for two main reasons.

First, interest rates are higher

than they otherwise would be.

This has -implications for invest-

ment and the modernity cC the

capital stock. To say that interest

rates should be fixed at whatever

level is necessary to restrain

demand to "ensure that the cur-

rent deficit is held at whatever

the capital markets are willing to

finance? to bib to be quite-

irresponsible. It shows complete

indifference to the level of output

3nr? employment. •

Second; it is certainly true, as.

Mr Brittan says, that there is no

law which states that all coun-

tries have to grow at the same
rate. There is a Jaw, however,

which says that every country

'will have a growth rate consist-

ent with balance of payments

equilibrium, and if growth
exceeds that rate payments defi-

cits wfflemerge. ••

Since toe war, toe UK has had

tbe lowest growth rate consistent

with balance ofpayments equilib-

rium of any. major industrial

country — which is why the UK
has slipped from being one ofthe

richest European countries to

onaottoe-poorest.

This may not worry Samuel
Brittan, but it worries a lot of
other people. General indiffer
ence to the structural detenni-”

nants of the current, account of
the balance of payments, and in
particular to its components, has
been a major cause of the de-in-

dustrialisation of the UK, with
the consequences thishas had for

the loss of jobs and unemploy-
ment Not until there is concern
with toe determinants of the cur-

rent account, and particularly

toe balance of trade in manufac-
tures, is there any hope of raising

the growth rate consistent with
balance of payment equilibrium,

and reducing unemployment

Ssmyipl Brittan and the present

government may put them faith
-

in market forces, but there is pre-

cious little evidence, judging
from the balance of payment fig-

ures, that the pursuit of lais-

sez-faire for the last nine years,

has made any difference to toe'

long run underlying growth rate

of the British economy consistent

with payments eqjrilibiiuiiL

Lumping the capital and cur-

rent account of toe balance of

payments together, and saying
there is no problem because the
balance of payments mustalways
balance, is to bury one's head iu

the sand as far as the fan
‘

of the real economy is

A-P. TMriwall,
Keynes College.

University of Kent,

Canterbury, Kent
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David Gardner reports on reforms leading up to tomorrow’s election

Mexico makes democracy key issue
THE SINGLE most important
fact about tomorrow's presiden-
tial election in Mexico is that for
tbe first time many Mexicans
seriously believe that it is possi-
ble to get rid of the eternally rul-

ing Institutional Revolutionary
Party (PKD- Tbe single main rea-
son for this is Mr Cuauhtemoc
Cardenas.
When Mr Cardenas began his

drive for reform inside the PR1
two years ago, almost all analysts
believed he would soon be bought
or frightened off by the 71-year
old regime, which had used co-op-

tion and measured force to iso-

late seemingly more powerful dis-

sidents in 1940, 1952 and 1969.
Few imagined that Mr Cdr-

denas's Democratic Current fac-

tion inside the ruling party
would detonate a national mass
movement against the regime's
monopoly of power, corruption,
economic failure, and arrogant
self-reliance in the search for
solutions.

Instead, his National Demo-
cratic Front (FDN) is confronting
the regime with its fiercest chal-

lenge at the polls since at least

1940; possibly since the 1910-17

revolution from which the PRI
emerged. Win or lose, there is

now near consensus that Mexico
after Cuauhtemoc Cardenas will

not be the same again. Democ-
racy is the order of the day and
all sides, to a greater or lesser
extent, recognise this.

As Mr C&rdenas himself put it

in an interview on Saturday
night - exhausted but jubilant
after dosing his campaign before
insurgent mostly peasant crowds
in his home state of Michoacan
- “as a result of our campaign,
people have thought about what
is happening to them, what the
causes are, and what to do about
it".

Mr Cardenas, 54, is the son of

Mexico's most revered leader this

century. General Lazaro Car-
denas, who as president in
1934-40 expropriated the oil Indus-
try and distributed some of the
country's best farming land to
the peasants, the foot-soldiers of

the revolution. In Mexico's revo-

lutionary canon President Car-
denas has the status of a saint,

which the PRI in particular, the
high church of the Institutional

Revolution, cannot taint.

Because the son has made his
career in the shadow of the gen-
eral, PRI leaders both underrated

W

Cuauhtemoc Cardenas, above
and Carlos Salinas de Gortari

:»• :

him and brushed off what they
saw as his attempt to unfurl the
Cardenista banners as a throw-
back to another era.

“1 feel that people associate the
name Cardenas with what they
have got out of the system and
what they want to continue
receiving," a senior regime leader
was saying privately even last

month. “It's part clamour and
part nostalgia: a clamour for
what we have lost and nostalgia

for an epoch which all we Mexi-
cans glorify - from inside each
one of us the cry of ‘Viva Cdr-
denas’ is waiting to get out"
But Cuauhtemoc, tbe severe,

seemingly bloodless heir, former
senator and like his father, gover-

nor of Michoacan, has created a
new Cardenismo principally
through his palpable resolve, his

refusal to back away from the
full onslaught of the PRI/state
machine, which has slandered
him, harassed his followers and

sought to deny him access to the
many platforms it controls. This
has given him his own creden-
tials inside the PRI rank-and-file,

within the fractious left and
throughout wide segments of a
society desperate to escape the
PRTs corporatist strai{jacket but,

until now, without the political

force to break the bindings.

“Hope has been reborn." he
told an ardent crowd of around
250,000 in Mexico City 10 days
ago. He is a stilted and boring
speaker - nothing like the popu-
list firebrand the PRI has painted

him, adding to his populari-
ty - yet the huge, revivalist
crowds he has drawn across
Mexico listen carefully to what
he says.

The Cardenas phenomenon
draws its primary support from
workers, peasants and bureau-
crats - the three pillars, or cor-

poratist “sectors" of the PRI
- and from students and non-
party organisations which have
mushroomed in recent years, par-

ticularly since the 1985 earth-
quakes.
They are drawn above all by

the promise of democracy, by the
emergence of a leader - almost a
traditional Latin American caudi-
tlo - and by Mr Cardenas's radi-

cal nationalist critique ofthe eco-

nomic liberalism that has
characterised the government of
President Miguel de la Madrid
and his handpicked successor,
former Planning Minister Carlos
SaTinaa de Gortari.

This nationalism is both amor-
phous and trenchant, radical and
conservative. Francisco Jose
.Paoli, one of Mexico's most acute
political commentators, last week
described it as “a form of pro-

longing traditions, a mechanism
of defence based on what is

known and at the same time a
manifestation of fear in the face

of the violent wrenches of modern
mty”.
The Cardenistas have system-

atically denounced the plans of
the de la Madrid/Salinas group to

modernise Mexico through open
trade frontiers, foreign invest-

ment, and privatisation. They see

it as the sale of the nation's
birthright by an Ivy League-
trained technocracy perceived as

outsiders, fuerenos, barely Mexi-
cans. Mr Cardenas, by contrast,

is often described by supporters
as “a Mexican ... he looks like

us and talks like us".

The Cardenistas regard the
Government's full payment of

debt service on Mexico’s Sl03bn
foreign debt as tbe weapon used
by the de la Madrid/Salinas team
to impose these changes, creat-

ing, as Mr Cfirdenas pnt it,

“islands of prosperity in a sea of
poverty".
The Government's project is

compared menacingly by Cdr-
denas and his followers to the
pre-1910 bid by French-educated
technocrats, known as “scien-

tists". to impose modernity on
Mexico before the revolution
swept away the Porfirio Diaz
autocracy.
Mr Salinas has repeatedly

charged that Mr Cardenas has no
programme. This is partially

true; but it is ultimately irrele-

vant in an election which is

about democracy. Polls indicate
that only a tiny portion of those
who say they will vote for Mr
Salinas will do so because of his

carefully elaborated programme.
The majority of his support is

based on inertia and corporatist

power. The polls also show that

Mr Cirdenas's support, though
often ideologically based, is

rooted in a deep-seated and wide-
spread desire for democracy.
The left-wing nationalist

leader’s emergence has forced Mr
Salinas and the PRI to adopt
democratic reform. But the sheer
force of the challenge has made
the Salinas campaign among the
most orthodox of recent rimes in

terms of its use of traditional PRI
devices such as the press-ganging
of crowds
Mr Cardenas himself emerges

from the more seigneurial tradi-

tion of Mexican corporatism
established by his father his can-

didacy, for instance, was pro-
claimed by dissident leaders of

the “three sectors" of the PRJL in

accordance with strict orthodoxy.
Yet the popular response to his

candidacy has already broken
this mould wide open.
A senior member of the Salinas

camp said last month: “Cuauht-
emoc is going to be a good pre-

text for a good internal clean-

out" [of the PRIJ.

This first of all assumes a PRI
victory - an assumption which,
for the first time, can be tenta-

tively questioned - and second
that Mr Cardenas’s support is not
so great that it will drive Mr Sali-

nas back into the arms of the
party barons.

BRITAIN ACCUSED OF TRYING TO LIMIT SCOPE OF INQUIRY

Gibraltar opens SAS-IRA hearings
BY PETER BRUCE IN GIBRALTAR

A GIBRALTAR coroner will
decide today how to conduct an
inquest into the killings or three

suspected IRA terrorists by
Britain's Special Air Services
(SAS) in March, after accusing
London yesterday of trying to

limit the scope of his inquiry.

At the end of the first day of a
preliminary hearing, requested
by tbe British Ministry of

Defence to design the inquest,

the coroner, Mr Fehx Pizzarello,

also refused to inspect a closed
circuit television system through
which the UK wants seven SAS
soldiers involved in the shootings

to give evidence.

The three IRA members. Mai-
read Farrell, Sean Savage and
Daniel McCann, were shot dead
on March 6, trying to leave Gib-

raltar after parking what was
mistakenly thought to be a car
bomb in the town centre. A bomb
was later found in Spain in a car

they had rented.

'Hie killings led to a fierce

political row in the UK after

claims that some of tbe three had
tried to surrender before they
were shot. The inquest was set

yesterday to start on September
6.

After bearing depositions from
lawyers for the Crown, the seven
soldiers and the families of the

three dead IRA members. Mr Piz-

zareilo chided Mr John Laws, a
Treasury Counsellor appearing
for the Crown, saying that "Per-

haps Mr (Patrick) McGory (for

the victims) goes too far but you
go too short".

Earlier. Mr Laws had asked the
coroner to rule that the inquest
would be limited to:

• The circumstances of the
deaths themselves;
• The nature of the threat the
three were understood to pose
and which led to the matter

being pnt to the SAS;and
• What was in tbe minds of the
soldiers when they shot the
three.

Making little attempt to dis-

guise London's fear that an
unfettered inquest could delve
deep into British intelligence
gathering well ahead of the kill-

ings, Mr Laws said that in the
absence of a clear ruling from the
coroner the Law of Public Inter-

be difficult to see that the sol-

diers would appear to give evi-

dence if these arrangements were
not made".
For the families of the three,

Mr McGory, a well-known Belfast

solicitor, told the coroner that he
would be “quite wrong" to make
the kind of ruling now that the

government lawyers were asking

for.

“It would not require an

the SAS men involved in order to

;

know what they were thinking at i

the time of the shootings.

RUC officers must face inquiry

Referring to “these utterly!

faceless men", he said that apart
from traditional soldiers there
were those who now belonged to

“an army without banners, which
wears no uniform, which is

trained in speed, firepower and
aggression - if you like, in no
pejorative sense, the dogs of
war - these men are trained to

react instantly to situations”.
j

TWENTY OFFICERS in the Unionist politicians described
Royal Ulster Constabulary are to the decision as "scandalous".
face disciplinary .Proceedings A^ constable from Britain
arising from the Stalker-Samp- KTwStated to^SidJ
“S SZb disd^nary hearings"
sial shootings in Co Armagh, in
which six men died. Page 11

Mr McGory’s arguments
appeared to offer Mr Pizzarello an
ideal opening from which to

attack the Crown’s position. He
told Mr Laws that he wanted the 1

parameters of the inquests to be
broad.

est Immunity would be invoked,
under which information would
legally be withheld from courts.

The inquest should concern
itself merely with “how, when
and where" the three were shot,
and a fair inquiry was perfectly

possible if the court accepted that
“there is no doubt that the
deceased were terrorists intent
on exploding the bomb in Gibral-
tar”.

Both Mr Laws and Mr Michael
Hucker, for the seven SAS men,
also warned that the soldiers
would not return to the colony to
give evidence to the inquest with-

out guarantees of watertight ano-
nymity.
Either screens or a closed cir-

cuit television system could be
used, said Mr Laws, but “unless
this is adopted the lives of these
men and their families would be
in danger" from “revenge
attacks" by the Provisional IRA.
Mr Hacker added that “it would

inquest of any depth to know
that (the three) died from a fusi-

lade of bullets fired by people
who are said to be members of

the security forces," he said. The
Inquest “must include an inquiry

as to whether they died by legal

or illegal means." If they were
killed illegally, the inquest would
need to know who was impli-

cated, he said.

Mr McGory, speaking with
some passion and without the
many references to legal texts

used by the government lawyers,

ridiculed the idea that the SAS
men would be in danger of their

lives if they gave evidence
(unidentified by name) in person.

British soldiers In Northern
Ireland frequently gave evidence
at terror trials and civilians were
often subpoenaed “to give evi-

dence against terrorists who are
their neighbours”. He said it was
important to know more about
the training and experience of

Mr Laws insisted this would
still be possible under his

:

three-point plan but said that
“the stopping point is to go back
to a point that is truly (before)

,

the military involvement”

Despite Mr Pizzarello ’s rebuke
to Mr Laws, and his refusal to see

a demonstration of how evidence 1

could be given on closed circuit

television, his mood was difficult

to read however.

Today should see him make
decisions on both the reach of the
inquest the amount of anonym-
ity to be offered to the SAS men
(which they could accept or
reject) and on whether Mi
McGory is to be allowed to see
statements made by the men to'

Gibraltar police plus pathological
and ballistics reports, before the
inquest Mr Laws said the British
Government would not oppose
releasing the documents two
weeks before September 6.

UK group
holding

talks on
Soviet van
design deal
By Kevin Dona, Motor
industry Correspondent in

London

The bulk of production would
be for the Soviet market but a
significant share would be ear-
marked for West European mar-
kets as part of a compensation
trading package.

As envisaged it is understood
that the financing parkagn could
be worth £150m-£180m ($255m-
$306m), including interest The
UK consortium would provide
additional tooling, plant and
equipment for the Kirovabad
works, some of which could be
sourced from other west Euro-
pean countries.

Representatives of tbe UK con-
sortium visited Kirovabad last
weds and it is understood offi-

cials of Moscow Narodny Bank
are seeking final approval far the
project in Moscow.
IAD yesterday refused to com-

ment on the project

Moscow
begins

reforms
Continued from Page I

essential far updating the elec-
tion system in the Soviet Union
to ensure unlimited nomination
of candidates, inclusion of more
candidates on the slates than
there are seats to be filled,” and
fixing of five years as the stan-
dard term for deputies in the peo-
ple’s soviets, Tass newsagency
reported.

As of the next party elections
- to be held this autumn - all

members of party bureaus and
secretaries of party committees,
including the ruling Politburo
and General Secretary Mikhail
Gorbachev himself, may be
elected to the same office far no
more than two consecutive five
year terms.
That effectively gives Mr Gorb-

achev another 10 years to carry
out his reforms.

UK bank rates rise further as £ falls
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Continued from Page I

est rates and a weakening pound
to the position two months ago
when a surge in sterling's value
forced interest rates down. They
are concerned, however, to avoid
further sharp falls in sterling. •

Many City economists predict
further base rate increases in
coming weeks. There is a wide-
spread feeling among the econo-
mists that Mr Lawson had been
timid in his response to growing
inflationary pressures.
Mr Richard Jeffrey, economist

at Hoare Govett, said the five,

half point, base rises were
“undermining confidence and left

people questioning whether he is

totally in touch with what Is
going on in the economy."

Official figures published yes-
terday. showing a big rise in the
amount of outstanding consumer
credit in May. highlighted the
strength of domestic demand In
the economy. Figure released last
week indicated that consumer
spending has been rising at more
than 10 per cent a year and real
personal disposable incomes by
5.5 per cent.
Tbe rapid growth in spending,

fuelled in part by credit, is
behind the surge in imports
which has pushed the current

account of the balance of pay-
ment deeper into the red. This
could be exacerbated as tax cuts
announced in the British budget
boost pay packets further.
Consumer credit is thought to

be insensitive to small interest
rate moves and high street spend-
ing is largely determined by real
earnings growth. But the expec-
ted rise in mortgage rates may
have a jmore pronounced effect
on spending.
Mr Gordon Brown, the opposi-

tion Labour Party treasury
spokesman, said the interest rate
rise would worsen the UK’s trade
position

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON TEL. WK9 204288

THE LEX COLUMN

Dangers of the

weekly fix

A UK CONSORTIUM is in
advanced negotiations with the
Soviet Union on a design engi-

neering contract far the produc-
tion of a light commercial vehicle
far export to Western Europe.
Moscow Narodny Bank, the

London-based Soviet bank which
has played a leading role in arr-

anging the financing package,
had hoped to announce the deal
•tiite week but has met last-min-

ute delays in the Soviet Union.
Under negotiation for many

months, the project is understood
to involve the Worthing-based
International Automotive Design,

the largest European automotive
styling, engineering and design
consultancy, which has worked
for many of the world's leading

automotive groups in Western
Europe, the US and Japan.
The UK-led consortium would

provide modifications to the
design and tooling of a basic
Soviet van design to make the
vehicle suitable for export to

Western markets.
The project is believed to

involve production of a 3.5 tonnes
(gross vehicle weight) panel van,

which would compete at the
heavy end of a West European
market dominated by vehicles

such as the Ford Transit, the
Volkswagen Type 2 Transporter,

and the products of the Flat/Peu-

geot Sevel joint venture.

Although Soviet cars have
made modest inroads into the
bottom mid of the west European
market, with products such as
the T-ada Riva and Samara, it bag
lankfid vehicles to penetrate the
commercial vehicles sector. The
Soviet industry has no modem
van production facility.

The van would be produced at

a plant being built at Kirovabad,
about 200 miles from Baku in the
republic of Azerbaijan.

ft is understood to be planned
for a single shift capacity of
30,000 vehicles a year. Production
was originally planned to start by
199951, but it is now thought in
the UK that first output could be
delayed at least until 1991-92.

The danger of feeding the market
a half point rise in base rates

every week is that it gets hooked.

The urgency with which higher

rates were demanded yesterday

suggests the damage has been
done; no sooner had the market
received its fifth interest rate fix,

it started looking towards its

giYth and seventh. This time the

move did not even hold the
pound steady, suggesting that

larger rises may be needed to do
the trick.

If only the habit could be bro-

ken here, the Government might
be well satisfied with its handi-

work. Rates are now one point

higher and sterling about 3 per
cent stronger than when the cur-

rency was uncapped in March,

which implies about the right

degree of monetary tightening.

At least, that is how the gilt mar-
ket sees it: after having wel-
comed tbe first few rises in rates

from 7J5 per cent on the grounds

of economic necessity, gilts are

not willing to tolerate any fur-

ther increases.

In attempting to support ster-

ling. the Government got no help

from either the dollar or the

D-Mark yesterday. The shooting

of the Iranian airliner served as

yet another excuse to buy dol-

lars, whereas enviable German
trade figures did the same for the

D-Mark. The dollar’s immediate
prospects now hinge not on how
jaded US traders fad after their

holiday, but on the Bank of
Japan. The small rise in Japanese
bill rates yesterday suggests that

support far the yen may shortly

be to hand.

Dee Corporation
Share Price relative to the

FT-A AI~Shara Index

I Jul 1987 Jan 1S88 1

come through - by 1990. say -
the strategy is that cash flow

from food distribution will go
into the more exciting areas of

health food and agribusiness. The
strategy bears an unfortunate
resemblance to what food retail-

ing was supposed to do for Dee,

but with luck it should prove
more manageable in scale, if

nothing else.

last: and even a one percentage

point rise in mortgage rates

today would leave the banks with

margins of a paltry 1 per cent or

so, compared with 2% per cent in

the first half of last year and 2

per cent earlier this year when
interest rates were falling.

Stuffed with cash deposits from
disillusioned equity investors

fleeing the effects of the crash,

and hence with little need to

raise wholesale funds far lending,

the building societies can afford

to find this situation amusing.
After seeing their share of the

new mortage market fall to just

50 per cent last year, they have

recovered to a 70 per cent share
this year and could squeeze their

bank competitors farther - not

to mention upstarts like the

Mortgage Corporation and
National Home Loans - by keep-

ing mortgage rates artificially

low now. With £l&8bn in mort-

gages on their books at the end of

Dee/Booker
Dee's disposal of Linfood is

eminently sensible in isolation,

but together with yesterday’s
management changes shows a
wider shift in strategy. The busi-

ness is being stripped down to

Gateway and Herman's, with the

decks apparently being cleared

for the appointment of a retailing

supremo, and further diversifica-

tion has been explicitly aban-
doned until Herman’s is sorted
out Though all this, too, is per-

fectly logical, one senses the
pressure of the institutions seek-

ing a return far past loyalty.

For Booker, it looks a very
neat deaL The creation of. the
UK's biggest cash-and-carry net-

work will apparently lead to no
dilution this year, even after the
rights issue, and from the monop-
oly viewpoint the beauty of the
deal is that it was cleared back in
1985. When the full savings have

Johnson Matthey
Though the motives behind

Cookson's &3 per cent stake in
Johnson Matthey are not yet
clear, the possibilities are intrigu-

ing. A full bid - at £7Q0m, say -
would depend on Charter Consol-
idated being prepared to cash in
its 98 per cent holding; but it

could be done for debt with no
dilution, or far paper with 20 per
cent dilution, or anything in
between. Industrially, the fit

looks remarkable - materials
technology, precious metals, cata-

lysts and printing. It would also
double the scale of Cookson's
managed operations, and reduce
its dependence on passive earn-

ings from Tioxide. The market
had no chance to react to the
news yesterday, but it should be
busy today.

the tedious ratcheting up of inter-

est rates continues.

Mortgage rates
If 1987 was the year of the

banks in the UK mortgage mar-
ket, 1988 is rapidly turning out to
be the year of the building societ-

ies; and base rates at current lev-

els cannot help but tip the bal-

ance further in the building
societies’ favour.
Not surprisingly, once a week

base rate rises have steadily
eroded the banks’ margins on
mortgage lending, as the cost of
wholesale funds (based on the
3-month Libor rate) has crept up
towards a static mortgage rate.

Yesterday tbe two rates met at

Gestetner
It is nice to see Gestetner's

recent recovery continuing, but

yesterday’s interim figures hint

at old problems as well. There is

a familiar feeling of something
always going wrong somewhere
around the world - last year
Canada and Sweden, this year
the UK and US: and tbe US man-
agement restructuring, in partic-

ular, is reminiscent of the bra old

days under family control. And
although die 49 per cant rise in

yesterday’s pretax profits could
point to as much as £28m far the

full year, this is still £2m short of

the pre-recession peak in 1977.

This is not to say that another
recession would have .the same
devastating effect; in particular,

the role of manufacturing is now
greatly reduced. And although
the shares slumped badly In the
October crash as many of Gestec-

ner’s Australian fans pulled out,

AFP’s recent disposals make it if

anything more committed to the

company’s success. At 204p, the

shares are on something under 9
times this year’s earnings -
undoubtedly cheap, were it not
far the faint echoes of past disas-

ters.

Correction: SG Warburg’s 1987/88
profits wean struck after trans-
fers to hidden reserves, not from
bidden reserves as stated in Sat-
urday's column:

Harrisons& CrosfiddFLC
has acquired

Southems-Evans Limited

from

MagnetPLC

We acted as financial
adviser to the vendor

a •*_

m
bearvv

KleinwortBenson

Limited
.X1
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Sara Webb in Stockholm analyses the diversification philosophy of a traditionally low-profile, publicity-shy Swedish office supplies group

Esselte quickens its pace on the technology trail of the future
ESSELTE, the Swedish office
supplies group, has picked two
business areas on which to top*
centrate in future - the comput-
er-oriented office and the home
entertainment business, both of
which it sees as holding great
potential far profits to. the next.

Through a series of acquisi-
tions and exoandinc Diufitiines.
it has built up two main business
areas, Esselte Business Systems
(EBS) and Information Systems
and Media (ISM), galvanised by
the belief that in future offices
will become more dependant on
the personal computer and the'
related equipment and consum-
ables, while in . the home enter-
tainment business- the growing
demand for alternative entertain-
ment on television should, bote
well for video and pay-TV busi-

nesses.

in- essence, Esselte envisages
the office worker of the future
spending his day surrounded by.
ever-more sophisticated and
essmtial machfaeg hpfare ranting

home to slump in front of the
television to watch videos or
pay-TV. This traditionally
low-profile, publicity-shy com-
pany started off in the printing
business. However, the Esselte
empire has shifted away from its

old core area, which is now part
of its industry and technology
division and accounts for only
about 5 per cent of group turn-
over.

Analysts express their doubts
over whether this developmentis
happening rapidly enough,
beheving Esselte can afford to be

l
mpxe ..adventurous. JBut group-
management would prefer to
stick to a more sedate tempo,
growing at a steady rate each
year.

Mr Jan Olofsson, executive,

vice president, says: “The change
in the office environment Is not
very fast because it has a lot to

do with human behaviour: the
personal computers, are fin: the
younger generation, but we stni

have Hi* older gmmtlai of pan-

dl and ledger-users to cater for."

At the same time, he acknowl-
edges Esselte’s need to he ready
to meet demand for the more
advanced products, pointing to
the enormous growth in the use
Of trirfar marbinon both at WOtk
and' outside the office. “Nowa-
days it is' fairly ' common for
senior 'employees to have their

own telefax machine at home so

they can - receive or send mes-
sages to their outside
office hours/*
EBS, which is 79 per cent

owned by Esselte, accounts for

about 60 per cent erf group sales

and 80 per cent of group earn-
ings.

It is the most international of
the three business areas with
operations in 23 different coun-
tries — chiefly the industrialised
ones as it hi not really interested

in devetopmg eountries. • • .

The main activities in EBS are:

• Bensons, which produces
rinphiiwfam. '

• Dymo, which manufactures
office supplies, chiefly related to

computers such as cassettes and
ribbons.
• Pendaflex. which wmirwi office

- filing equipment-- -

• Mete, a retail supplier which
produces electronic scales, and
tools and labels for hand-held
price markers,
• Letraset, which makes dry
transfer lettering and aids for
graphics designers.
In each of these areas, Esselte

has tried to develop up-to-date
products. “We think EBS is a
cash cow as it contains main-
stream office supplies and some
products of the future. There are
the traditional products with
large volumes but in each area
we have looked for a new direc-

tion," says Mr Olofsson.
He sees the PC supplies as one

of the most important areas for

expansion in future because
“computers use up a lot

.
of con-

sumables* such as ribbons,
paper, and disks, and as offices

become more modern, - the
demand for these goods will
increase. The paperless office of
the future does not mean an end
to nffica supplies, in his opinion.

The graphics side too is
thnnght to have great potential
The traditional Letraset business
of rub-off lettering acquired Inter-

national Typeface Corporation, a
licensor of new typefaces, in
order to expand its range. It has
also moved into mounting and
picture framings is develop-

ing graphic design software for

computerised typography in

printing and tesk-top publishing.
Esselte Meto is working on

more modem aspects of elec-

tronic markers and security
devices for stores, and Is plan-
ning to develop new labels which

Esselte
1 Sates 1987 : 8ta-.13.2bti
mmw 40&m «»mow him

Other
Skr.0.915bn

Operating Profit
1987 rSkr.l ,184bn
Mudsi 350a of trim! tew

Media
Skr.lOOm Skr-Mm

Information

systems
Skr.lJBSbn

Business
systems
Skr.B85m

serve as both price markers and
security devices.

. .

Esselte’s other main leg, ISM,
is mainly Scandinavian in its OUt-

lodk, and concentrates on trading

and services with no actual pro-

duction.

It imports office equipment
such as telefaxes, copiers and
computers for distribution in
Sweden, Denmark; Norway and
Finland, and represents the
major manufacturers, chiefly
from the Far East It also sells

equipment through its subsid-
iaries Kontorsutveckhng, Einer-
sen Kontor ft Data (EKD), and
Curt Enstroem, all of which have
strong positions in Scandinavia
with several sales outlets.

Mr Sven WaUgren, group chief

executive officer, says that in late

1985, Esselte decided to build its

chain of sales offices for office

equipment into “sophisticated
shops serving offices m the area”

because it was determined to

move from being solely an
importer into direct sales.

The area with the most poten-
tial for growth is the PC busi-

ness, where Esselte sees itself as
importer, dealer and distributor,

and where it is competing with
the subsidiaries of all the main
manufacturers such as IBM in
the Nordic region.

“Our advantage is we are here
to make money regardless of
product so we can be more flexi-

ble than mw single manufacturer
by offering customers a fuller

range of products,” says Mr
Olofsson. Unlike the manufacture
era who have to develop and test

products in the market, Esselte

can offer a range from different

manufacturers and adjust the

mix according to demand. As a
dealer, it is not interested in
developing the technology but in
spotting the right product and
moving it into the marketplace
once it has become established.

At the same time, Esselte is

trying to add to these products
by providing an office informa-

tion data base with, for example,
credit analysis grid market infor-

mation.
So a customer who wants a list

of addresses for mail shots, for
example, a list of doctors earning
more than a certain income in
the Stockholm area, could sub-
scribe to the data base.
“This means that we can

import good office equipment
from an international manufac-
turer, we can sell it as the dealer,
and we can then provide informa-
tion on the' screen we're selling,"

says Mr Olofsson.
It Is the entertainment busi-

ness which has contained the
most problematical venture so
far for Esselte in the form of
pay-TV, but despite the high
start-up costs, the group sees
pay-Tv as having enormous
potential in terms of profits, hav-
ing seen what happened in the

US market
The pay-TV project, called

Film-Net is essentially 24-hour
satellite-distributed motion pic-

tures directed towards private
households in Belgium, Holland,
Luxembourg, Denmark, Norway
and Sweden.

It is a subscriber service, but
advertising could provide further

revenue in future. However, so
far it has been a big expense.

costing SKrl20m (517.6m) in 1986

and about SKrSOm last year. The
pay-TV venture has held
Esselte's profit growth in check
and is expected to cost Esselte
about SKrSOOm.
The group believes the venture

will continue to lose money in
1988 but start to break even
around the turn of the year. So
for, it has 280,000 subscribers and
has been growing by 10,000 per
month.
“Our subscriber base is still too

small." admits Mr Olofsson, but
adds that “pay TV has the big-
gest potential, profit-wise and
growth-wise." To break even, it

needs about 300,000 subscribers,
giving a revenue of about
SKr450m.
Competition in the field has

effectively been ruled out, accord-
ing to Mr Kent Eriksson, an ana-
lyst at the Stockholm brokerage
Higgloef & Ponsbach. Esselte has
five-year exclusive contracts with
most of the major motion picture

producers, including MGM, Uni-
versal, Warner, 20th Century
Fox, Columbia. United Artists,
Paramount and Disney.
“The problem is estimating the

market potential and consumer
reaction," says Mr Eriksson.
Film-Net has an agreement with
the Swedish PIT to join the
selection of companies on cable
television, but so for, the number
of Swedish subscribers is rela-

tively low.

However, if the boom in videos
is any indication of public appe-
tite for alternatives to Swedish
state-run television, analysts
believe Film-Net has great poten-

tial.

Since the early 1980s, the video
business in Sweden (in which
Esselte has about a 40 per cent
market share) has grown by
about 25 per cent each year.

Part of the business strategy
for the entertainment side is to
stick to the Nordic countries
which are small, well-developed
with separate but similar lan-
guages (the exception being Finn-
ish though the second language*
in Finland is Swedish). Esselte
believes that this factor makes
the Nordic market difficult for a
large competitor to handle when
it comes to subtitling films.

Mr Olofsson says: “These coun-
tries are big enough to be of
interest to us but small enough
for others to leave alone."
The group takes pride in its

“dull and unexciting” image and
steady growth uninterrupted by
great surges - or plunges. Sales
for 1987 totalled SKrl2.8bn. up 14
per cent on the previous year,
while profits after net interest
rose by 12.4 per cent to SKr834m.
Profits for 1988 are expected to
show at least a 10 per cent
increase.

But despite Esselte's acquisi-
tions, analysts believe it could
still adopt a more aggressive
stance - and that it will need to
in order to maintain its growth
rate in future. One solution
might be to sell off parts of the
printing business, which is not
very profitable and look around
for more projects in the enter-
tainment sector. “Esselte will

have to stop playing safe," says
Mr Eriksson.

Booker to buy Linfood unit for £90m
BY MAGGIE URRY W LONDON

DEE CORPORATION, the UK
food retailer which, fought off a .

£1.9bn • break-up takeover bid
from the milch smaller Barker

'

and Dobson in February, is sell-

ing its Linfood cash and; cany
wholesale business ih .a series of
moves seen as a response to criti-

cism of the group. _ .

Dee survived tire bid but share-

holders were unhappy with its

progress and there* have betel

rumours of another bid.
• J 1- - — -

Linfood is being bought by
Booker, the agribusiness, health

products and food distribution
group, for£9Qm(3I51m). It will be
merged with Booker’s cash and
cmxy operation to form the larg-

est UK business at its type witha
combined turnover of £L5hn.
Dee is also dim-maring the sale

of Digsa. its Spanish food retail-

ing business, is canting its

business development office in
New York, which had been

looking for acquisitions in the
US.

Mr Alec Monk, Dee chairaam-
said the changes would allow Dee
to concentrate on its retailing
businesses with UK food retailing

its first priority.

Dee built up this activity
through acquisitions and is

regrouping under the Gateway
name.
Lex, Page 20; Analysis, Page 26

Jardine fails over lawsuit
JARDINE Strategic Holdings
of Hong Kong has foiled in a
request to dismimt a lawsuit

against it over the withdrawal
of its bid for 20 per cent of
Bear Stearns, the US invest-

ment bank, Reuter reports
from Hong Kong.
Bear Stearns is seeking

(200m in damages. Legal
observers said Jardine tried to
end the case early by filing for

summary judgment last
month, hot the latest ruling

means it will now need to go
through a lengthy legal proce-

dure with the plaintiffs .

Jardine withdrew its bid on
October 23 in view of share
price falls in the October stock
market crash.

Bear Stearns demanded dam-
ages on the loss of possible
revenues, resulting from the
difference between Jardine's

offer at $23 per share and the
price of its shares at (12 each
on October 23.

Cariplo deal with Santander hits snag
BY ALAN FREEDMAN IN ROME

THE PLANNED agreement under
which Cariplo, Italy’s leading
savings bank, is supposed to sell

30 per cent of its Istituto Banca-
rio Italiano hanking subsidiary to
Banco Santander of Spain appear-

ed increasingly uncertain last
night after Cariplo’s vice presi-

dent attacked the deal.

Mr Carlo Polli, vice president

of Cariplo, yesterday launched an
unexpected broadside at the Cari-

plo-Santander accord, declaring

in Milan that Santander's request
to nominate the vice president

and five division heads of Istituto

Bancario Italiano was “unaccept-
able."

Mr Poll!, a former Socialist sen-

ator who has clashed in the past
with Mr Roberto Mazzotta. the
former Christian Democrat politi-

cian who chairs Cariplo, made a
series of comments which ques-
tioned the fundamentals of the
Spanish deal.

Under the deal, Cariplo is to
receive 30 per cent of Santander's
Catalan subsidiary, Banco Jover.

plus a stake of just below 1 per
cent in Santander itself. The
green light for the teal was given

by the Cariplo board on May 20.

Cariplo last night sought to
distance the hanir from Mr Polli's

remarks, saying the matter will

be discussed on Thursday at a
Cariplo board meeting.
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Carbones del Guasare, S.A.
A joint venture established to develop the Paso Diablo
coal mine in the State of Zulia, Venezuela

has been formed by

Carbones del Zulia, S.A.
a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Petroleos de Venezuela, S.A.

ACC Venezuela, Inc.
a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Atlantic Richfield Company

Agipcoal S.p.A.
a wholly-owned subsidiary of

ENI

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to Carbones del Zulia, SA.
in the selection of foreign partners and negotiation of

joint venture agreements.

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.

June 1988
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BAYHRISCI II: LANDESBANK 1987
Good Results in an EventfulYear
Highlights from the Consolidated Balance Sheet as of December 31, 1987

Assets (in DM million) Liabilities On DM million)

Cash 437.1 Due to banks 37,840.9

Bills 251.1 Other creditors 20.99&7

Due from banks 48,120.7 Bonds issued 50,595.7

Treasury bills and other securities 7,030.7 Loans on a trust basis at third-party risk 13,268.7

Due from customers 58,574.4 Provisions 9855

Profit participation rights 50.0

Loans on a trust basis at third-party risk 13,268.7 Nominal capital 950.0

Participations 511.1 Revenue reserves 1,866.0

Land and buildings 599.4 Profit available for distribution 66.5

Other assets 2,528.6 Other liabilities 4,699.8

Total 131,321.8 total 131,321.8

,
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.• Consolidated Balance Sheet Total rises'82%
to DM 131.3 Mon
Lending volume increases to DM 81.2 Mori

Issued bonds surpass DM 50 billion •
.

:

:

• interest surplus exceeds DM T trillion * = •' *
:* i

'

• Equity grows to DM 2.9 biBion. .

.

'

• Solid contributions to. growth and profitability .

•
; from.loindon, New Yori<‘Sngapore^and. .

""

• • Luxembourg 7:V ;

• Leading in introdudions ofintematidna]'.

" ’

stocks to OTC market •

'• Own issues rated AAA and Aaa-

•..Good start in.1988 . A
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Bayerische Landesbank
Advanced Banking -Bavarian Style ‘ ?

r
..

Haad OflcerfliiennerSlr.ZO, 8000 Munchen 2,1^1.: (89) 21 7l*dl
J
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Bank of China

US $ 51,000,000

Financing the construction offile Parqmpetnxhrniical complex
erected Tor China National Technical Import Corporation

under contract with TecfmqxtrolSPA

with the intervention of

Medkxredho Centrale

Banque Paribas

Anttngai

BNL Investment Bank pic

Lender*

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro
Kong Kong Brandi

Banque Paribas

China Development Finance Co (HK) Limited

ftaCon Poring Agent

IBS3CL.
fllllllHII

Agenr

R3
PARIBAS

AEROSPACE
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INTERNATIONAL COMPAQto

Trelleborg stalks SKF
after 10% shares deal
BY SARAWEBB IN STOCKHOLM

TRELLEBORG. THE Swedish
industrial group with Interests in
rubber, plastics, mining and
chemicals, has snapped up a 10.1

per cent shareholding in SKF. the
world’s leading roller hearing
manufacturer one ofthe Wait*

lenberg companies.
The deal represents the acquis-

itive Trelleborg*s most daring
share raid to date; It Is under-
stood to be keen to increase fur-

ther its stake, with a view to
shaking up SKFs dull profits per-

formance.

Trelleborg yesterday divulged
that it was the mystery buyer
behind the dramatic surge in the
price of SKF shares (hiring the
past two weeks.

It has bought shares - mostly
A class, which carry stronger vot-

ing rights - from several differ-

ent sources for a total of about
SKr276m (S43L9mX

The price of A class shares has
risen by about 14 per cent in die
last fortnight, white the weakerB
class shares registered an
increase of about 17 per cent
In a statement to the Stock-

holm Stock Exchange, which
requires notification once a
buyer has acquired more than 10
per cent In a quoted company,
Trelleborg said it had bought the
shares because SKF was a domi-

nant player in the world market

tar hearings. The company added

that it believed SKF should earn

more money and prove a good

investment
However, white TreHeborg:

said

there would he “no bid yet. it

hinted that its interest in SKF
was long-term.
The Wallenberg investment

companies now own about li per
cent of the share capital and 28

•per cent of the votes while Skan-

ska, the Swedish construction

company, controls 25 per cent of

the votes and 13 per cent of the

store capital.

Mr Rune Andersson. managing
director of Trelleborg, has
already been praised by Swedish
btikiness circles for his successful

concept of rationalising mature
businesses and turning Trelle-

borg into a group with profits of

SKr895m on sates of SKrl722n
last year.

He put the company back on
its feet by pursuing an aggressive

series of acquisitions in the sec-

tor, and then set about looking
for new areas tor diversification.

Two years ago, Trelleborg
acquired a controlling stake in

Politlen. the loss-making metals,
mining and chemicals group,
installed new management and
returned the company to profit in

1967.

It made a SKr3.5tm bid Tor out-

standing shares In Bolhten in

October 1987, and Mr Andersson

has since made It »
believes there is a handful of

other Swedish companies In

mature businesses - like the

rubber business - which are

showing stagnant profits *nd
which have the potential for bet-

ter performance.

SKF would appear to fit bis

criteria as a company in a
mature business with low mar-

gins and weak profitability

-

The roller bearings group has a

20 per cent market share of the

world market. It made profits of

SKrU5bn, after financial items,

on sales of SKrl9.6bn last year

and expects 1988 profits to be

unchanged while sales might*
Increase by about 5 per cent.

Us profits have been held in

check by overcapacity In the

world market, which has pre-

vented SKF from increasing Us

'prices. Its main competitors

include FAG of West Germany
and NSK and NTN, the Japanese

groups.
Unlike the UK, Sweden does

not have a mandatory bid rule, so

if Trelleborg continues to buy op
SKF shares It would not be

obliged to make a frill bid after

reaching a certain leveL

La Generate names key backer
BY TIM DKKBON IN BRUSSELS

A COMPANY bearing the name
of one of Europe's great sixteenth
century thinkers is set to become
the leading shareholder of
Socfetd Gdnraale de Belgique.

Erasmus Capital — formed by
Belgian interests in the heat of
this year's struggle between Mr
Carlo De Beneaetti, the Italian

businessman, and Compagnle
Flnancttre de Suez, the French
investment bank - is expected to
end up with about 40 per cent of

La Generate following a complex
new share swap announced In
Brussels yesterday.

The latest deal, however, does
not In any way diminish the
prime influence of Suez, whose
effective control ova* Belgium’s
most powerful hoMtng company
was confirmed last month in a
dramatic shareholder truce with
Mr De BenedettL

It should be seen essentially as
a reshuffling of the winning
side’s extensive pads, the prelude
to tiie participation of new for-

eign and domestic investors, and
an attempt to enhance the role of
the French bank's Belgian antes.

Last month’s agreement left

the Franoo-Belgian camp in La
Gdndrale, which also includes
Luxembourg and Swiss interests,

holding about 80 per cent after

Mr De Besedettl had agreed to

reduce his direct and indirect
hniiHnw to 16 oer cent.

Under the new plan. Erasmus
Capital, which was set up on
April 1 by Groupe AG. the lead-

ing Belgian insurance concern,
and three Other Ralgfan financial

groups - Imofo. Nagelmackers
and Lesslns - will be “the princi-

pal controlling vehicle for La
Generate.”
Suez, AG -and other partners

will put theirLa G€n£rale shares
into Erasmus, whose own share-
holding structure has not yet
been finalised but in which Suez
“will not have more than 50 per
cent."

Ultimate Suez control, how-
ever, would appear to be ensured
by the feet that among the
minority shareholders of Eras-
mus will be Sodecom, another
company Bet up this year, which
flsuUDQfOKtinLiCMnMe
shares in issue and which itself is

ultimately controlled by the
Ftench bank

Sodecom meanwhile, vriH pro-
gressively reduce its stake” in

other ways and “could cede a
part of its shares to international

partners wishing to associate

themselves with the majority

bloc.”

No names have been men-
tioned but this could be one
moans for the much touted par-

ticipation of Mr Robert Maxwell,

the British businessman, who is

known to be in negotiations to

purchase a stake in La Generate.

Sodecom is also likely to make
some of its shares available to

the public through a placing, but
“It will keep a partiepation
which, along with that of Eras-

mus Capital, will assure clear

and lasting control over Soctett

G£n£rale de Belgique."

Mr Maurice Lippens, AG presi-

dent who Issued yesterday’s
announcement, claimed the new
measures showed the willingness
of the majority camp to end the
instability of the last few months.
They also Illustrated the will-

ingness of Suez and its principal
Belgian and European to
“give the Belgian anchor the role

Which has come to it,"

Gotthard Bank
set to hold

record profit
By WHHeffl DidHorc*
bi Geneva

GOTTHARD BANK (Banca del
Gottardo), the Swiss concern cost-

trolled by Sumitomo Bank of
Japan, said yesterday Us 1988 net
profit should reach last year’s
record SFriOm ($2fL5m) in spite of

increases in general and person-

nel costs.

The Lugano-based bank
reported a 9 per cent rise in total

assets to SFr5^bn in the first half
and said gross earnings bad been
considerably higher thaw bud-
geted, although not as high as
those achieved In the first six
months of 1987.

Commissions from securities’

trading had been “dearly lower"
but had been partially offset by
increases in returns from capital

investments, foreign exchange
business and new-issue
Operations.
In March, Gotthard Bank

bought a 75 per emit stake in
Banque de Gestion Frivde of
Geneva, which specialises in
asset management and turned in
a net profit of SFr3m test year.

Gotthard Bank acquired last

year a 45 per emit interest in Ban-
que Parlente, another Geneva
bank active in asset manage-
ment, which it will take over
completely in 199L

Since the middle of June, Got-

1

thard Bank's shares have been I

quoted on the Frankfort Stock
|

Bwliaiip.

The Swiss Government has
I

called for early repayment of two
federal bands totalling SFrUOm.
The bonds are the 4.75 per cent I

1990 and the 6J5 per cent 1990.

Fiat in radio-telephone

joint venture with Matra
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN ROME

FIAT, THE Italian motor group',
announced yesterday that it bad
agreed a joint venture with
Matra Communication, the sec-

ond largest French producer of
telecommunications systems, to
develop mobile radio-telephone
systems.

The venture will see Telettra,
(Fiat’s telecom subsidiary, work-
ing with Matra Communication
to develop ceHnlar mobile radio-
telephone systems, Inclut
transmitting stations

I
equipment

Fiat said it could not place a
value on the technical and com-
mercial accord, but that the aim
was to achieve significant sales
in the European car telephone
market over the next 10 years,
Matra Communication had rev-

enues of FFr2.6bn ($424.lm) In

1987, while Telettra achieved
total sales of L649ira (J48Llm).

Fiat already has a separate
Joint venture with the Matra
group in tiie car components sec-
tor, in which the Italian company
controls 65 per cent.

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

£150000000
Roaring Rale Loan Notes

Due 1996 {Series A) .
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US$200,000,000

American Express Bank Ltd.

Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes Due 1999

rate of8% perannum. The ,nterest payable on 6th October.198B against coupon No. 6 vriH be US$20444 oer
US$10,000 nominal and US$5.11l.li perUStesoooo
nominal. 1

DATED THIS 5th DAY OF JULY. 1988

Principal Paying Agent

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED
A member of The Royal Bank of Canada Group

Z S. G.Warburg Capital B.V.
”

_ U.S.$200,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 2006 —

Z imcondMonaliyand Irrevocably guaraiaeedby
—

“ S.G.Warburg Group pic Z

to accordance with die provisions of die Nones, notice w lAm; for die si* mooch period. 5di July. l9S8to^^
1 1

S.G.Warburg& Co. Ltd,
AgentBank
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EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
. Luxembourg

DM 200,000,000
5 7/s% BearerBonds of1988/1998

Issue Price

9914%

' BayerisdieVt^insbarik
..

."
: Aktiengesellschaft

~

Bayerische Landesbank Commerzbank Deutsche Bank
GirOZentlcde Aktiengesellschaft Aktiengesellschaft

Dresdner Bank ;

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Akdengeseiist^aft Girozentrale

Banca del Gottardo Banco di Roma BayedscheHypothekent-uodWechsdfiaok
/ . Aktiengesellschaft

BHF-BANK DGBANK
Dentscbe Genossenschaflsbaok

Hyundai Securities Company
limited

Industriebank von Japan (Deutschland) J. P. MorganGmbH Morgan StanleyGmbH
Aktiengesellschaft

Nomura EuropeGmbH Schweizerische Bankgesellschaft
(Deutschland)AG

SchweizerisriierBankverein . Irinkaus & BuridiardLKGaA Vereins-undWestbank
(Deutschland)AG AktiengeseHschaft

| Thisannounceraemappearsasamaaerofrecord only.TheBondshaveuotbecnregisteredforofferorsaleinihe United SlaiesofAmerica
and may notbe offered or sold in the United Sates ofAmerica or to nationals or residents thereofor to other US. persons.

J

New Issue June 16. 19SS

[McDonald^B Be

McDonald’s Corporation
Oak Brook, Illinois, USJ\.

DM 100,000,000

5VM Bearer Bonds of198S/1993

Issue Price

100%

Bayerische Vereinsbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Dresdner Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

CSFB-Effectenbank Merrill Lynch International <& Co. J.E Morgan GmbH

Morgan StanleyGmbH Salomon Brothers AG

Schweizerischer Bankverein
(Deutschland)AC

Thisannouncementappearsasamatterofrecord only.TheBondshavenotbeen registered forolTerorsalein the United StalesofAmeri

ca and may not be offered or sold In the United States of America or to nationals or residents thereofor to other US persons.

_j »»r.~ r_;. ; __

:
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'
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June 16. 1988

Maxwell Conimunication Corporation pic
Oxford, England

DM 150,000,000
6% Bearer Bonds of1988/1993

Issue Price

100%%

Bayerische Vereinsbank
Aktiengesellschaft

DresdnerBank
Aktiengesellschatl

Arab Banking Corporation -
Daus & Co.GmbH

Bankers Trust GmbH

Banque Paribas Capital Markets GmbH BHF-BANK ^aseBank

Creditanstalt-Bankverein Credit Lyonnais SA & CO CSFB-Effectenbank
(Deutschland)OHG

Daewoo Securities Co,
Limited

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

" LTCB International
limited

Moigan Stanley The Nikko Securities Co.. Schweizerische Bankgesellschaft

GmbH (Deutschland) GmbH (Deutschland)AG

Bankverein : Societe Generate — ElsSssische Bank& Co.

(Deutschland)AG . .

Swiss Volksbank Trinkauis & Burkhardt KGaA Verems-und Westbankvvimwoui.
. Akttengesclkchaft

Westdeutsche Landesbank ^

Wirtschafts- und Privatbank

Girozentrale ^ ...

This announasnem appears asamatterofreewd onJy.TbeBonds have notbeen registered for offer or sale In the Untied Sates of

America andnwy ooibe offered or sold in the United States ofAmerica orto nationalsv residents thereofor to etherUS. persons.

New Issue KM0S

Haindl Finance B.V.
Amsterdam, Netherlands

DM 100,000,000
6Vz% Bearer Bonds of 1988/199S

guaranteed by

HAINDL PAPIER GmbH
Augsburg, Federal Republic ofGermany

Issue Price

100%

July 1 , 19S8

Bayerische Vereinsbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Bayerische Hypotheken-und Wechsel-Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Schweizerischer Bankverein
(Deutschland) AG

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Bayerische Landesbank
Girozentrale

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft Bank in Liechtenstein (Frankfurt)
Akticngrsdlxhah GmbH

Bank ofAmerica International Bank Brussel Lambert N.V. Bank ofTokyo (Deutschland)
Limited Akiiengcsclbchafi

Joh. Berenberg, Gossler& Ca Berliner Bank BHF-BANK Chase Bank Commerzbank
Aktlengewllschafi Aktiengesellschaft Aktiengesellschaft

DGBANK
Deutsche Genossenschaflsbank

CSFB-Effectenbank Daiwa Europe (Deutschland)GmbH

Deutsche Girozentrale
—Deutsche Kommunalbank—

Industriebank von Japan (Deutschland)
AldlcngescUsrhaft

Dresdner Bank
Ala lengesclIschafl

Georg Hauck & Sohn Bankiers
Kommandllgcscl Ischafl auf Alttlcn

J.P. MorganGmbH

Merck, Flock & Co.

Nomura Europe GmbH

B. Metzler seeL Sohn & Co.
Kommandugesellsehafi auf Ala ten

Norddeutsehe Landesbank
Girozentrale

Marcard. Stein & Co.

Moigan Stanley GmbH

SaL Oppenheim Jr. & Cie.

Schweizerische Bankgesellschaft Trinkaus & Burkhardt KGaA Wirtschafts- und Privatbank
(Deutschland) AG

Yamaichi International (Deutschland) GmbH
Thisannouncement appears asamatterofrecord onlyTheBondshave notbeen registered forofferorsale in theUniledSlalesofAmerica

and may not be offered or sold in the Untied Stales ofAmerica or to nationals or residents thereof or lo other US. persons.
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TteamBunGwnmtappesis as o materofrecwti orty Am 1989

Bank for Foreign Economic Affairs of the USSR

ECU 29,112,500

Medium Term Italian Export Credit Loan

with the intervention of Isdtuto CentraJe per il Crecfito a Medio Termine

relating to a contract for the supply of an ink plant

to Techmashimpcxt awarded to

Arranged by

BNL Investment Bank pic

Lead-Managedby

Moscow Narodny Bank Limited BNL Investment Bank pic

Participating Banks

Moscow Narodny Bank Limited

Banca Nazionaie del Lavoro, London Branch

Credito ItaTtano, London Branch

Monte dei Paschi di Siena, Frankfurt Branch

ttafian Paying Agent

Banca Nazionaie del Lavoro
Milan Branch

Agert

Banca Nazionaie del Lavoro
London Branch

BNL Investment Bank pic BNL Investment Bank ptc
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE
The chairman of Bayer, the West German chemicals group, talks to Peter Marsh

Strenger aims to shoot down old notions
AS A BOY soldier in the closing

days of the Second World War,
Mr Hermann Stranger helped
train anti-aircraft gnus on Allied

pilots zooming over Germany.
Today as chairman of Bayer, the
West German chemicals giant, he
is firing with equal tenacity at

some of the traditional notions in
the chemicals industry.

After 35 years with the com-
pany. the youthful-looking Mr
Stranger took over as head of
Bayer four years ago at the age of

55. It was the first time a market-

ing man rather than a chemist
had risen to the top job of any of

the big three German chemicals
companies.
Mr Stranger has no academic

qualifications and has risen to
the top at Bayer - the other two
German chemicals giants are
BASF and Hoechst - after a
series of mainly sales-oriented

jobs within the company.
In an interview in his sky-

scraper office high above Bayer’s
main plant in Leverkusen, near
Cologne, Mr Stranger is keen to

highlight the high-tech nature of
today’s chemicals industry. He
points out that his company's
annual spending on research and.

development (R&D), which in
1973 was only half its outlay on
factory investment, had by last

year almost caught up with the
latter figure. The two sums in
1SS7 were DML3bn (3714-3m) and
DMlJjbn respectively.

Bayer's product portfolio has

shown an increasing emphasis
over the past decade on the more
specialist, high-value areas of
nVriMwiffaig such as phaimaceuti-

cals, crop-protection agents and
new types of ultrastnxng materi-

als for industries like cars and
aerospace.

The less fashionable types of
•“smokestack" chemicals - areas

like fibres, rubber compounds,
dyestuffs and polyurethanes -
have shown a corresponding
decline in importance, account-
ing for just over a fifth of Bayer’s
sales last year of DBiaTbn. com-
pared to about one third of the
figure in 1973.

Mr Andrew Tivenan, a chemi-
cals analyst at James CapeL the
London stockbroker, says that
Bayer’s focus on the specialist

side of the chemicals industry
puts it in “good shape” tor the
future. Such products are, many
in the business believe, more
Immune to sudden changes in
demand due to economic down-
turns and have stronger
long-term growth prospects than
the bulk products in the indus-
try.

The change in tocos towards
the researtfo-intensive aspects off

the business Involves, according
to Mr Stranger, a need for more
interdisciplinary working at all

levels of Bayer’s management He
says executives and scientists

most be more accustomed to
switching jobs more often and
Basing with other people. "In for-

extensively in his career at Bayer
and speaks five languages — Ger-

man, Swedish, Portuguese,
English and Spanish - and can

get by in French.

AH this ties in with Bayer’s

increased overseas operations,

with West German sales last mr
accounting tor only about a fifth
of total revenues, compared with

Tho admiration la shMed else-

where. A director of Imperial

Chemical Industries, the biggest

UK chemicals group.»ayi ofMr
Stranger: "He’s a very sttaautat-

the the Bayer chabv

man’s worries concerns attttuoea

in Germany towards some
aspects of science ana technog

ogy, concerning in particular

Hermann Stranger: described
by a rival as the best public
relations person Bayer has

mer times you had people work-
ing tor themselves alone," says
Mr Stranger. "Now you must be
part of a team.”
The company has recently

a third 15 years ago. North Amer-
etlc engineering. This field,

ica has been the mam market in * hlch involves the artificial

which Bayer has expanded, with manipulation of genetic frag-

the region accounting for 18 per
roentTto make new molecules, is

cent of sales last year compared , increasing relevance to many
with U per cent in 1973. sectors of the chemicals bualaesa.

Taking over at the helm of especially drugs and crop-proteo

Bayer without formal qualifies- tioo. , .

tions “was neither an advantage There has been less acceptance

or a disadvantage," says Mr jp Germany, he believes, of Ito

Stranger: "It was traditional to beneficial effects of the tecftnol*

have a chemist at the top; but the ogy, and more attention given to

world changed, the challenges possible side-effects like the acci-

changed." dental production of new organ-

Onlookers such as Mr Michael isms. ,

Stone, ananalyst at the London The idea of a GcrraanmuWna-

office of Prudential-Bache, the US tlonal is less entrenched than

house, see Mr Stranger’s that of a US, Dutch or even Brtt-

appointment as fitting in with ish company with activity

the new marketing-focused preoc- endicling the globe.
K°P®

9®

pupations of thecoemicals indus- Mr Stranger s ambitionais, tt

try generally. They also believe seems, to l^e Bayor accepted a*

the Bayer chairman’s own open playing this role. *?
«.v:.k i*. i. Mntnct tn about the linked triangle1 of the— —

j

— —,—

j

nature, which is in contrast to -. .

made a new rule that no one the marked doumess often asso- European. Japanesei ana Amen*
’would became a senior manager dated with senior managers in can markets, wimBayer zugruy

the German chemicals business, active in each. *o be a trow

cannot but help Bayer. "Stranger mternatkmal comrany. you ffluj

is the best public relations man be present in all these regions m
Bayer has.” according to an exec- the fullest way, In terms of max^

utive at Hoechst, one of Bayer’s ket share, production
research as welL

without having lived at least
three years in a foreign country
and having had at least two jobs
In different parts of the company.
“The metre jobs the better,” says
Mr Stranger, who has travelled German rivals.

and

Waitaki buys Challenge Meats
WAITAKI INTERNATIONAL, the
New Zealand meat processor, is

to buy Fletcher Challenge’s Chal-
lenge Meats for NZ$217.5m
(USSi48m), writes Our Financial
Staff.

BASE RATE

CLYDESDALE BANK PLC

ANNOUNCES THAT WITH

EFFECT

FROM 5TH JULY, 1988,

ITS BASE RATE FOR LENDING

IS BEING INCREASED

FROM 9Yz% TO 10% PER ANNUM

bankleumi (uk)pic
Base Rate

Bank Leumi (UK) pic

announces that with effect from

Tuesday 5th July 1988 its

base rate for lending is increased

from 9Vz per cent per annum to

10 per cent per annum,

bank leumi mart pan

Mortgage Capital Trust 11

U.S. $150,055,000

Collateralised Mortgage Obligations,

Series A
For the period 1st July. 1968 w 1st October, 1958 the Bonds will cany
an interest rate of 8.375% per annum with an interest amount of

U.S. SM.68457 per U.S. SI.OOO Bond (an “Individual Bond"), payable

on 1st October, 1988.

The principal amount of the Bonds outstanding is expected to be

70- 135 280% of the original principal amount of the Bonds, or

U.S. $701. 35280 per U.S. $1,000 original principal amount.

I

Bankets'Trust

Company,London Agent Bank

BANK

With effect from the

close of business on
Monday 4th July 1988

and until further notice,
J

TSB Base rate is increased

from 9.50% p.a. to 10.00% p.a.

All facilities (including regulated consumer
credit agreements) with a rate of interest linked

toTSB Base Rate will be varied accordingly.

TSB Group pk;
' 25 Milk Street,London EC2V8LU.
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YORKSHIRE
BANK

Base Rate
With effect from close of business on

Monday 4th July 1988

Base Rate is increased from

9Vx% to 10%

All facilities (including regulated consumer credit
agreements) with a rate of interest linked to

Yorkshire Bank Base Rate mil be
varied accordingly.

i^nbrygeBank
M Head Office

20 MierrianWry Leeds LS2 8NZ

DEN NORSKE STATS OLJESELSKAP A£.
(5TATOIL1

FF 750,000,000
Floating Rale Notes Due 1993

In auunlance wilh lbe lenm and a-ndioom or ihc Notn notice is hereby gnat ihii ihe Role at
I merest lor llie Imem Period 50ih June 1488 u> 30lh September 1W8 bos been Gud at 7J4C5*
per annum. The inlcren payable on the rctrvmnt Imereti Paymenl Dale. JOlb September 1988,
will be FFISS1M per FPIOOJJOO and FF193.26 per FFI0XUO Noic.

Banqoe Nauonok de Paris p.l.c.

Refacoce Agent

Waitaki win issue to Fletcher
Challenge, New Zealand’s largest

company, 50m new shares at
NZSL35 each and a subordinated
redeemable zero coupon debt
instrument of NZS150m.

Waitald also is selling its Marl-
borough and Finegand plants to
Primary Producers Cooperative
Society for an undisclosed sum.

Waitaki and Challenge Meats
will merge. The restructured
company’s main shareholders
will be Goodman Fielder Wattle,

the Australasian foods combine,
and Fletcher Challenge, with 29
per cent each, and the New Zea-
land Meat Producers' Board's
investment arm, Freesia Invest-

ments, with 14 per emit
Waitaki also announced a loss

of NZS25.4m for the six months to

April X against a NZ$i34Jm profit

for the same period a year ago.

Waitaki will close two meat
processing plants, Islington at
Christchurch and Burnside at

Dunedin, with the loss of L670
jobs,

Mr Pat Goodman, Goodman
Fielder Wattle’s chairmmi, said

the restructuring announced
today is not directly related to

foe six-month result
The issue of shares to Fletcher

Challenge will require foe con-
.sent of Waitaki shareholders. It is

intended that three Fletcher
Challenge directors join Wal-
taU's braid.
Both the merger with Chal-

lenge Meats and the sales to Pri-

mary Producers Cooperative
Society are subject to Commerce
Commission approval
Mr Goodman said he hopes foe

commission recognises the need
for change in foe Industry and
will consider foe case with
urgency.
Fletcher Challenge closed

down 5 cents to NZ$4.42 and
Goodman Fielder was unchanged
at NZ$3.16. Waitaki gained 2
cents to 62 cents.

Chinese banker calls for

moreW European finance
BY GORDON CRAMB

A 'SENIOR Chinese investment
banker called yesterday for a
greater inflow of Western Euro-
pean finance to increase an
involvement in mainland ven-
tures which he said “does not
seem to match their present
standing in foe global economy.”
Mr Zhuang Shou Gang, the

Hong Kong-based deputy manag-
ing director of China Interna-
tional Trust and Investment Cor-

poration (Citic), the mainland’s

leading conduit for foreign
investment, said in London that
Citic had recently redefined its

strategy to emphasise exports
and industrial technology.

This follows a period in which
many overseas joint ventures in

China have been in hotel and
property development, leading to

oversaturation in some dries. His
call also comes at a time when an
outflow of Peking funds is

starting to extend beyond Hong
Kong to North America, Austra-
lia and Europe.

Citic is a participant in the
Eurotunnel financing syndicate
while China Merchants Group
and foe Tianjin Municipal Gov-
ernment, two other state entities,

last month announced separate:

investments in UK property.
Insurance and oil services total-

ling more than £40m.
Mr zhnang was speaking at a

Hong Kong and China invest-

ment conference sponsored by
Sun Hung Kai Securities, the
largest domestic Hong Kong

stockbroking house. He described
as “very satisfactory" Citic's 1Z5
per cent holding in Cathay
Pacific Airways acquired from
the Swire group and Hongkong
and Shanghai Banking Corpora-
tion at foe start of 1987, its most
prominent purchase abroad.
This year Guangdong Posts

and Telecommunications Bureau,
another Chinese organisation,
acquired a smaller stake of less

than 1 per cent in Hong Kong
Telecommunications, the private

utility which Mr Briari* Pember-
ton, deputy fhafauMTi, told the
conference was experiencing sus-

tained growth in China call traf-

fic. The company, a subsidiary of

foe UK’s Cable and Wireless, was
spending HK$l.5bn a year to
expand and renew its systems.

U.S. $100,000,000

Security Pacific

Corporation

Subordinated Floating Rata
Notes due 1992

Nodes is hereby given mat (or the
Interest Period from July 5. 1968 to

October 5, 1388 the Notes wffl cany
an Interest Rate of BWK per an-
num. The coupon amount payable
on October 5. 1988 will be U.S.
$2,092.36 and U.S. $20924 re-

spectively tor Notes in denomina-
tions of U.S. $100,000 and US.
$10,000.

By: Del
Lent

July S. 1968

Hill Samuel

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited announce that

with effect from close of business

on 5th July 1988, their Base Rate

for lending will be increased from

9.5 per cent to 10.0 per cent per annum.

HillSamud&CaLimlted
‘TOOWbod Street, London EC2P 2AJ.
Telephone 01-6288011.

Barclays Bank
BaseRate.

Barclays Bank PLC and

Barclays Bank Trust

Company Limited

announce that with effect

from 4th July 1988

their Base Rate increased

from 9Vi% to 10%

BARCLAYS
BarehyiBank PLC and Bardayi Bank Trust CompanyLmfcd

mtt member* ofTMRO
Reg Office 54 Lombard Sc, EC3P3AH. Re* No'i 10261S7 and 920880.

James Handle Industries Limited
Incorporated in Nbw South Wale*

1

Year end.
31 March 1988

Change from
previous year

Sales

Profit after tax& minorities

Earnings per share (adjusted)

Dividends per share (adjusted)

$A1 739.0 million

$A 70.4 million

30.0 cents

17.0 cents

+ 16.2%
+ 16.3%
+ 11.1%
+ 11.6%

James Hard* - one ofAustralia s largest manufacturing companies whose mam activities are
buxfcfingmeterrofa and paper merefrarrftng and conversxan.-

improved its profit in aS major divisions

started 1988/89 with buoyant activity in both building materials and paper
announced a corporate restructuring which wffl commence with the float erf Hs paper
activities krienin 1988

continued to divest non-core operations .

wrote off all outstanding goodwilTas an extraordinaryHem

Far hntherinknrKitkm an the Gfot^rplectt write to the OrnipanySeaetary at JamtaHardfe Industries Limiitotf

65 York Street, Sydney,NSW2000, Australia.

f
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Matador offers dominate

subdued holiday markets
N

BY STEPHEftFIDLEff, EUROMARKETS COaRESPONOENT

,.

r ^

IN AN international bondmarket
subdued toy tbs US ^dependence
Day holiday, there was some-
thing of a.Spamah flavour to the
new issue maiket-
A PtalObn issue for the World

Bank - its second soeaUed Mat-
ador issue - and a (200m Euro-
convertible issue for Telefonica
de Espana both had a .positive

reception.
'

The peseta issue, led by Bilbao
Merchant Bank, carries a 10 year
maturity, par pricing and a cou-
pon of 10% per cent.- The World
Bank is allowed to pay interest'

gross and as a result the high
coupon is likely to be attractive
to traditional retail investors,
with appetites for high coupon
bonds, In. the Benelux countdaa
and West Germany.

. .

The lead manager reported
wide interest -In the paper,,
although the expectation was
that like previous Matador
issues, it would be quickly locked
up in portfolios and. not trade
widely.
Warburg Securities used a

structure it has previously, util-

ised for British companies to
bring the TeHonicaissue- ft can-
ties a 15-year final maturity, an
indicated coupon of '4-4% per
cent, an indicated conversion pre-
mium of 13-18 per cant-, and par
pricing.

There is a so-called rolling put
option, which' allows file inves-

tors to put back the bonds to the
borrower between the years 1568
to 1998. The option will be priced
to yield investors between US
Treasury yields* and 35 basis
points bellow that yfeld. Accord-

to the lead manager the.

_ put, provides the investor

with a greater number ofoptions,
but increases the chances ofcon-
version of thebonds.
Two new issues came to the

market inD-Marks. The largest
- through Deutsche Bank - was
for DM4QQm for Eurofima, the
rolling stock financing company.
It carried a 10-year maturity, a
6% par cent coupon and a 100%
issue price. It was quoted outside

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

fees, bring Md at a discount of 2
percentage points to issue price.

B was frit that theterms were
fair but 10 years was not a
mngW'jftff rmt lJirHy -

Commerzbank and Dresdner
Bank werejoint lead managers of
a DM200m issue for Thailand, the
country's first public issue in
D-Marks This carried a 5% per
cent coupon aid a 100% issue

price. Late in the day, the issue
was quoted .at less 2% bid to
issue price.

In Swiss, francs, the African
Development- Bank raised a
SFrISOm, eight-year issue
through Union Bank of Switzer-
land, with a 5 per emit coupon
and a 100% issue price.

The issue was well received,

and was trading in the grey mar-
ket at less 1% bid. -

Late in the day, an issue was
announced for Dratsche Girozen-

trale International through its

parent Deutsche Girozentrale-
Deutsche Kommunalbank. The
issue, to be launched formally
today, carries a five-year matu-
rity, a 5% per cent coupon and an
Issue price expected to be set at
100%. In the Japanese equity
warrants sector, groaning some-
what under the weight of new
issues and with growing uncer-
tainty about further progress of
the Tokyo stock market, there
were two new issues. Nichh, the
supermarket chain, brought a
SlOOm issue through Nomura
International with a four-year
maturity and an indicated 3% per
cent coupon, ft was bid just out-
side fees at less 2%.
Toyo Tire and Rubber brought

a SlOOm bank-guaranteed issue
over five years with an indicated
4% per cent coupon and a par
price, with Yamaichi Interna-
tional (Europe) as lead manager.

-

Nomura led a 550m three-year
issue for Skopbank with a 101%
issue price with a complicated
coupon setting. It pays an inter-

est rate in dollars, calculated by
taking a 17 per cent expressed in
Danish crowns and converted
into US dollars, and thm sub-
tracting 5.5 per cent expressed in
D-Marks bnt converted into dol-

lars.

A Y5bn floating rate note issue
for Bergen Bank carried a five-

year maturity, a margin of 10
fo»jriR points over the Japanese
long-term prime rate end a 202%
issue price. Redemption is linked
to the Nikkei stock average and
Nippon Credit International was
)ped manager.

Mitsui Bank in US securities move
MITSUI BANK of Japan said yes-

terday it plans to seek permission
soon from the San Francisco Fed-
eral Reverve Bank to set up a
wholly-owned securities firm to

underwrite and trade US goyem-
ment bonds issuedby municipali-

ties *nd other public organisa-

tions. ...

the

Mitsui said it has not decided

when to submit the application,

but added that preparations were

underway, and that the

tiern would be submitted
near fixture.”

The bank said the two princi-

pal aims ctfthe bank in setting up
the US company were to build up
the bank's expertise in under-
writing- trading municipals
andUS bonds, and to round out

the US subsidiary’s range of
ftmmriai services.

Mitsui said the subsidiary was.

being set up to do business only

in areas now permitted to banks
•and *iimnri«i concerns owned by
-banks Mister the Glass-Steagali
Act of 1933.

But it noted that the bank was
also aware that, in case the act

were amended to allow more
securities-related activities for

banks, there would be consider-

able advantage to having the
-widest possible experience in the
underwriting and brokering of
securities.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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Swiss may
bring

foreign

banks into

bond cartel
By Our Financial Staff

SWITZERLAND'S big three
banks are understood to have
won approval from members
of tbeir bond-issuing syndicate
to start talks aimed at bring-

ing foreign banks into the
Swiss cartel.

Members at the cartel that

controls some 70 per cent of
foreign bond issues have
authorised the big three banks
- Union Bank of Switzerland,
Swiss Bank Corporation and
Credit Suisse - to proceed
with negotiations.

It is understood that

tions from individual
have yet to be dismssed.

“It will probably take
between six and eight weeks
before we decide on individual
applications,” one banker said.
“We have not talked about spe-
cific hanfcs, but rather about
general guidelines for accept-
ing new members.”

He went on to add that
about 10 banks are potential
members, but riwiiiriwi to niwi*»

tliwn.

Another banker said only
West Germany, the UK, the
Netherlands and France met
the syndicate’s requirement
that the home countries of
potential foreign members
grant Swiss banks fall reci-
prority when it conies to new
issue activity.

One subject that was only
briefly discussed but that
could pose a problem involves
the quotas new members
would get
“A lot will depend on how

much of a quota they wm get,

and fids was left open," bank-
ers said.

Part or all of tiie so-called

“free quota,” now controlled
by the lead manager of an
Issue, may be diverted to the
new members should they be
allowed into the cartel.

Banks most often mentioned
by market sources as potential

members of the syndicate are
Deutsche Bank (Suisse) SA,
Commerzbank (Switzerland)
and Dresdner Hank (Schweiz).
The syndicate last year

allowed Deutsche Bank to lead
manage an issue for its parent
through the syndicate.

George Graham reports on high-tech changes for the French bourse

Paris goes for speedier settlement
THE FRENCH bourse is about to
put the finishing touches its

.“dematerialisation” programme,
aimed at transferring bearer
share certificates onto a unified

electronic stock register, by sell-

ing 500,000 unclaimed shares and
destroying 2,400 tonnes of
uzmeeded paper certificates.

The completion of the pro-
gramme, begun in 1983, gives the
French stock market a solid base
from which to work towards a
paperless back office, but it is

only one stage. The bourse is

now about to embark on an over-

haul of its settlement procedures
which is intended to result by the
end of 1989 in a system of fawii

against delivery on the fifth day
after parVh transaction.

“The current system is out-
dated. but it still works.” comm-
meats Mr Guy Suant, departmen-
tal director at Socidte Generate
and one of the driving forces
behind fire new settlements proj-
ect.

“There are today 23 different
settlement circuits: it is compli-
cated, it gives rise to delay and
unsettled transactions, and ft is

costly. But Paris stfll does not
have serious security risks, even
on the old system.”
The number of unsettled trans-

actions had, nevertheless,
reached worrying proportions -
as many as lm only a few
months ago, stoce brought down
to 600.000 by a concerted effort to
unravel deals, with an arbitration
panel for problem cases.

The problem was exacerbated
because banks’ settlements staffs

faced the heavy task in 1984 and
1985 of processing the transfer of
their clients share and hnnd port-
folios from paper an to the elec-

tronic registry, at the name Hrm»

as rising stock market trading

volume increased their usual
transaction load.

The new system is expected to
settle transactions automatically
within a reasonable time period,

whereas today major bargains
can be unwound within 2 days
but smaller deals may have to

wait two weeks or longer. The
seller will receive his pay-

Paris
Volume of transactions on Paris

dealing house
(daily average TOO)
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meat on the same day that he
delivers his share certificate —
even if that certificate is in elec-

tronic form.
“The cash against delivery sys-

tem is a capital operation for
Paris. Without it we turn into a
second zone market." says Mr
Andre* Serre, chairman of
Sicovam, the clearing house
which already handles most
French stock market transactions
and will be the pivot of the new
system.
The project stage has just been

completed, and tests will take
place at the end of the year. Real
time testing of the system with a
few banks and brokers is expec-

ted to take place early next sum-
mer, with all dealing establish-

ments joining the system in June
and July.

Mr Suant notes that the devel-

opment of the project, requiring

200 man years of work, coincided
with the reform of the front office

on the bourse, so few banks or

brokers were able to put their

own skilled personnel at the dis-

posal of the working party.

Arthur Andersen, the consul-
tancy firm was therefore used.
The new system is likely to

require an investment in com-
puter systems and connections of
FFr400m (S307.7m) to FFr500m,
paid for largely from the stock
exchange modernisation fund.
The existing SIT bank payments
network will be used.
Heavy Investments will also be

needed at the level of individual

banks and brokers, however. Mr
Serre complains that over 50 per
cent of the transactions handled
by the Sicovam still arrive on
paper, considerably slowing
operations.

The stockbrokers, who initially

dragged their feet in the shift

from paper to electronic data, are
now by no means the worst
offenders. Mr Serre says, noting
that winnrig' the big hanks only

two, the Credit Agricole and the
state financial institution Caisse
des Depots, have moved to
almost total electronic dealings.

The Sicovam is already han-
dling a closed cash against deliv-

ery system for the 12 primary
dealers in the French govern-
ment bond market. The proce-

dure started up in November and
is designed to ensure settlement

on the second day after dealing,

although Sicovam says its system
could cope with next-day settle-

ment
Mr Serre believes that the new

stock market system, too, will

soon have to raise its targets to

second-day settlement in order to

keep up with world markets.
Fifth-day settlement, the US
norm, is already a big improve-
ment, nevertheless.
Other areas of the settlement

system also need improvement,
Mr Serre feels, notably the pay-
ment of coupons and dividends.

Foreign investors, in particular,

have been unhappy with late
interest payments on government
bonds.
“Big institutions generally get

paid on the coupon date, but
there are several banks which do
not pay out to all their clients on
the same day. Issuers should
have good service as one of their
top concerns, and good sendee
means coupon payment on the
right day.” he says.

A regulated system of stock
borrowing and lending, still

under study, will also be needed
to ensure that the fifth-day settle-

ment system can function with-

out default. Mr Serre is very criti-

cal of some of the informal stock
borrowing arrangements that
now take place, usually without
remunerating the client whose
stock is borrowed without his
knowledge.
The new cash against delivery

system is not the end of Mr
Serre’s ambitions for the develop-

ment of Paris's back offices.

“There are two things missing;
continuous settlement, and mul-
ti-currency payment. I believe we
must go on to achieve settlement
in other major currencies,” he
says.

Finland to limit foreign

ownership in insurance
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THE FINNISH Government plans
changes in the law to limit for-

eign ownership ttf Finnish insur-

ance companies.

The Ministry of Social Affairs

and Health said it proposed to
reduce the marininm foreign
shareholdingfiiom WO per cent to
40 per cent, though foreign insur-

ance companies could be granted
special permission for a stake of
more than 40 per cent.

The new limits, if passed,
would not apply to existing
gharphniding*;. However, foreign

companies would be allowed,
with government approval, to
establish insurance companies in
Finland. At present only Finnish
individuals tv corporations may
set up insurance companies in
Finland.
The move would bring insur-

ance companies closer into line

with other Finnish companies
where foreign shareholding is
limited to 20 per cent or, with
special permission, 40 per cent.

The new proposals could
become law by the end of the
year.

Hitachi Metals earnings

soar despite static sales
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

HITACHI METALS, a leading
Japanese manufacturer of mag-
netic materials and other special
steel products, yesterday
reported a 203-2 per cent year-to-

year rise in consolidated net
earnings.
Net earnings rose to Y7.134bn

(153.2m) or Y20A6 a share in the
fiscal year ended March 31. This
compared with Y2A53bn or Y6A5
a share for the previous year.
Pre-tax profits increased by

85.3 per cent to Yl0.711bn, from
Y5.780bn.
The improved profits perfor-

mance was achieved despite rela-

tively static sales which, at
Y313-29bn, showed only a 3 per
cent increase from Y30L03bn in

the previous year.

Hitachi Metals officials attri-

buted the increases in net and
pre-tax profits to lower interest

payments, reduced non-operating
costs and larger extraordinary
income.
The company expects that con-

solidated net earnings for the
current year will rise to Y9bn,
pre-tax profits to Y16bn and sales

to Y333bn.

FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES

The table below gives the latest available rates of exchange (roandedi against four key currencies on Monday July 4 1988 . In some cases the rate Is nominal. Market rates are the average of buying and selling rates
except where they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases market rates have been calculated from those cf foreign currencies to which they are tied.

COUNTRY ESTG USS D-MARK YEN
(X 10®

Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria

(Afghani) 99.25
(Lett 10.0941

(Dinar) 10 1000

58 9720
5.9976
6.0011

32-2240
33773
3.2792

43.5307
4.4272
4.4298

Andorra (FrFri 103725
(So Peseta) 205.14

6.1631
121.8894

33676
66.6038

43493
89 9736

Angola (Kwanza) 53.43
Antigua (ECarrS) 4.60
Argentina (Austral) 14 9265
Aruba (Florin) 3.0466
Australia (AusS) 23535
Austria Schilling) 21635
Azores (PortEscado) 250.75

33.7468
2.7332
8.9689
UU02
1-2855
12.8550
148.9898

173474
L4935
43462
0.9891
0.7024
7D243
81.4123

23.4342
2.0175
6.5467
13362
0.9489
9.4890
109.9780

Bahamas
Bahrain
Balearic is

Bangladesh
Barbados

(Bahamas) 1.6830
(Dinar) 0.6370

(Sp Peseta) 205.14
(Tafca) 52.50

(BarbS) 34232

1
03784
1218894
31-1942
2.0339

03464
0.2068
66.6038
17.0454
13114

0.7381
0.2793
89.9736
23 6269
13014

COUNTRY £ STB USS D-MARK YEN
OC 100)

COUNTRY USS YEN
(X 100)

Belgium (BeigFr)

Bella? (SB
Benin CCFAFr)
Bn-muda ISwiuiUmSI
Bhutan Uiguhran)
Bolhria (BoliifUno)
BowraM (Pula)

Brazil l&uradc)
BritishVirgin B (USS)
Brand (Brunei S)
Bulgaria (Lev)
BurilnoFMO (CFAFr)
Burn* (KnU
Burundi (Burundi Fr)

64.45c
64.95g

38.2947
38 5918

20.9253
21.0876

28.2675
28.4868

3.4040
518 63
l_6a30
24.00
4.0508
3 J.650
330.700
1.6830
3.4873
I.4461
518.63
II.5699
253.16

2.0225
308.1580

1411602
2.4068
1.8305
196.4943

2.0720
0 8592
308-1580
6.8745
150.4218

1.1051
1663863
03464
7.7922
13151
1.0275
1073701
03464
1-1322
0.4695
1683853
3.7564
62.1948

14929
227.4692
0.7381
103263
1.7766
13881
145.0438
0.7381
1.5295
0.6342
227.4692
5.0745
111.0350

Cameroon (CFA Fr)

Canada (Canadians)
Canary is (SaPoeta)
Cp. Verdeb (CV Escudo)
Cayman is IQS
OnUtfr.Rep (CFAFr)
Chad (CFAFr)
Chile fCWtean Peso)
China [Rennrintii Yuan)
Colombia (Cel Peso)
Comoro (5 (CFA Fr)

Congo (Br&zz) (CFAFr)
Costa Rica (Colon)
Cuba (Cohan Peso)
Cyprus (Cyprus Q

518A3
2.0565
205.14
121.63
1.4127
518.63
518.63
41834
63368
50733
518.63
518.63
129.27
13962
0 8110

308.1580
1-2219
121.8894
72.2697
08393
308.1580
308.1580
2485680
3.7651
3014438
308.1580
308.1580
76.3092
0.7701
0.4818

1683863
0.6676
66.6038
39.4902
0.4586
1633863
1683863
135.B246
2.0574
164.7173
1683863
1683663
4L9707
0.4208
03633

227.4692
0.9019
89.9736
533464
0.6196
227.4692
227.4692
183.4824
2.7792
2225131
Z27 4692
227.4692
56.6973
05685
03557

CzedMshmfcla (Konna) 950c
16 54)
15.931

5.6446
9-3276
9.4652

3.0844
53701
5.1720

4.1666
7.2543
6.9868

Denmark (banish Kroner) 11.6750
Djibouti Reo (DjJDFri 290.00
Dominica (ECarribS) 4.60
Dominican Rep to Peso) 85100

6.9370
1723113
2.7332
5.0564

3.7905
94.1558
1.4935
2.7629

5.1206
127.1929
25175
3.7324

Ecuador CSucre) 4225a
864 43a

Egypt (Egyptian £) 3.8780
ElSkhodor (Colon! 84475

250.4456
513.6244

136.8506
280 6590

184.8684
379.1359

Eooat
E&ioj

—.1 Goins (CFAFr) 518 83
ilopta (EUUooian BWr) 3.4976

Falkland IS (Falk
Faroe I j (Danish Kroner)

FIJI 15 (Fiji 55

Finland (Marika)
France (Fr)

Fr Cty/Afria (CFAFr)
Fr. CnUra (LoeaJ Fr)

Fr. Pacific Is (CFPFri

150
116750
2.4257
7.3868
10372
518 63
103725
185.00

Gabon
Gambia

(CFAFr)
(OalBO

Germany East (OctmarU
Germany West (DMarfcJ
Ghana (Cedi)

Grtraflar (G)b£)
Greece (Drachma)

518.63
11.4034
3 0800
3.0800
32330
1.00
24708

2.3042 1.2590 1.700B
5.0193 2.7426 3.7050
3081580 1683363 227,4692
2.0781 1.1355 13340

03941 0.3246 0.4385
6.9370 3.7905 5X206
1.4412 0.7875 1.0639
43890 23983 33398
60628 33675 43491
308.1580 1683863 227.4692
6.1631 33676 43493
109.9227 60.0649 8U403

308.1580 1683863 227.4692
6.7756 3.7024 5.0014
1.8300 1 13506
13300 1 13508
191.9786 104.9025 141.7105
05941 03246 0.4385
146 8092 80.2207 1083684

Green land (Danish Krone)
Grenada (ECarrS)
Guanaloupe (Local Fr)
Gam (USS)

U 6750
4.60
103725
1.6830

6.9370 3.7905
2.7332 1.4935
6.1631 3-3676
1 03464

5.1206
2.0175
4.5493
0.7381

Guatemala (Quetzal) L6a30
4.4509a

1
2.6446

03464
14450

0.7381
19521

Guinea (Fr)
Guinea-Bissati (Peso)
Guyana (Guyaneses)

510.60
110630
153010

Haiti (Goucfe) 83100
Honduras (Lempira) 33790
Hung Kong INKS) 13.2903
Hungary (Forint) 85.4422

Iceland (ketaadlc Krona)MM HraflBn Rupee)
Indonesia (Huplah)
tot (RUtl
Iraq (Iraqi Dinar)
trisfi Rep (Punt)
Uriel (Shekel)

Maty (Lira)
Irani Coast (CFAFr)

773700
24.00
286346
11950
03283
1.1485
2-7440
2284.75
518.63

Jamaica (Jamaicans) 93206
Japan (Yen) 228.00
Jordan (Jordanian Oloari 0.6195

Kampuchea (RieO 170.20
Kenya (Kenya Shilling) 3030
Kiribati (Australians! 21635
Kara* North (Wool 1.6509
Korea South (Won) 123735
Kuwait (Kuwaiti Dinar) 0.47695

(New Kta) 595.70
(Lebanese Q *

595.20
Lesotho (Maluti) 3.9580
Liberia (UberlanS) 1.6B30
Libya (Libyan Dinar) 0.4994
Lleehenstein (Swiss Fr) 23625
Luxembourg ILox Fr) 64.45

Macao (Pataca)
Madeira (Pori Escudo)
Malagasy Rep (MG Fr)
Malawi (Kwacha)

(Ringgit)
IRufnra)
(CFAFr)

(Maltese D
ILocal Fr)

%B)

Malaysia
Wive isMax

Mall Rep
Malta
Martlnlqnr
Mauritania
Mauritius (Maur

13.6841
230.75
2060380
4.4650
4.4500
17,1902
518 63
03420
10.3725
126.4261
23.4B

Mexico (Mexican Peso) 3868 B75a
3888.Z2d

Miquelon (Local Fr)

Monaco (French Fr)

Mongolia (Tuwilt)

Montserrat (ECarrS)
Morocco (Dirham)
Mozambique (Metical)

10.3725
103725
5.7111
430
13.99
77336

3033868 165.7792 223.9473
657.3380 35918B3 485 2X92
9.0320 4 9353 66671

5.0564 2.7629 3.7324
2.0077 1.0970 1.4820
7-8967 43150 5.8290
50.7677 27 7409 37.4746

46.1497 25.2175 34.0657
14.2602 7.7922 10.5263
17014022 929 6948 1255.9035
71.0041 38.7967 524122
03339 0X715 0.2317
0.6824 03728 0.5037
1.6304 0.8909 1.2035
13573460 741.8019 1002.0833
308X580 1683863 227.4692

5.4192 2.9612 4
135.4723 74.0259 100
03680 02011 0X717

101 1289 55 2597 74 6491
18.0035 9.8376 13.2894
1.2855 0.7024 0.9489
0.9809 03360 0.7240
735 2049 401.7370 542.6973
02833 0X548 0.2091

193 4090 261X719
353.6541 193.2467 2610526
23517 1.2850 17359
1 05464 0.7381
02967 0.1621 0.2190

0.8319 1.1239
382947 20.9253 28.2675

8.1307 4.4428 6.0017
148.9898 81 4123 109.9780
12243493 669 0194 903.7631
2.6330 1.4496 19583
2.6440 1.4448 1.9517
102140 5.5812 75395
308X580 1683863 227.4692
03220 0.1759 0.2377
6.1631 33676 45493
75X135 41.0442 55.4456
13.9512 7.6233 10.2982

2298.7967 12561282 1696.8750
2310.2911 1262.4090 17053596
6.1631
6.1631
33934
2.7332
B.3125
459.6316

33676
33676
13542
1.4935
4.5422
251.1558

43493
43463
23048
2.0175
6 1359
339.2807

Namibia SA Rand)
Nauru Is (Anrtradan S>
Nepal (Nepalese Rupee)
Netherlands CGoUder)
N'nd Antilles <A/GuiMen
New Zealand CNZS)
Nicaragua (Cordoba)
Niger Rep (CFA Fr)

Nigeria (Naira)
Norway (Nor. Krone)

3.9580
23635
37.9546
3.4700
3.0466
23315
135.16
518.63
73872
113550

23517
1 2855
223517
23617
13102
13041
803089
308-1580
450B1
6.6874

12850
0.7024
123229
1-1266
0 9891
03219
43.8831
1683863
24633
3.6542

17359
0.9489
16 6467
13219
13362
13103
59.2807
2Z7 4692
3.3277
4.9364

Oman (Rial Omani) 03505 03865 03112 0.2853

Pakistan CPak Ropes) 29.90
Panama (Balboa) 16830
Papaa New Guinea iKIhal 1.4788

17.7658

0.8786

9.7077
0.5464
0.4801

130140
0.7381
0.6485

Paraguay (Guarani) 540.80o
151633a

3213309
.900.4685

175 3844
4923149

237.1929
665 0570

Peru (Inti) 55 77o
305.80a

33.1372
181.6993

18 1D71
99 2857

24 4W5

Philippines (Pesoi 34 25 20 3505 11 1201 15.0219

Pitcairn Is (£ Sterling] 100 0.5941 03246 0 4385
(NZS) 2 5315 15041 0 8214 11103

Poland (Zloty) 78585 466.9340 255 1461 344 6710
Portugal (Escudo) 250 75 148.9898 81 4123 109 9780
Puerto Rico (U5S) 1.6830 1 05464 0.7381

Qatar (RlyBD 6.1515 3.6550 1.9972 2.6980

l Reunion ls.de la IF/Fr) 10.3725 61631 3 3676 4.5493
Romania (Leu) 14 781 8.7819 4.7987 6 4824
Rwanda (Fr) 1343725 80 1381 43 7897 59 1546

1 St Christopher (ECan-S) 4.60 27332 14935 20175
St Helena ID 100 05941 0 3246 0.4385
St Lucia (ECarrS) 460 2 7332 1.4935 20175
St Pierre (French Fr) 103725 6X631 33676 4 5493
St Vincent (ECarrS) 460 27332 L4935 2 0175

1 San Marino (Kalian Lira) 2284 75 13575460 741.8019 1002 0833
Saa Tome (Debra) 130.09 772964 42 2370 57 0570
Saudi Arabia IRIyaJi 63380 3 7658 2 0577 2 7748
Senegal tCFAFn S1B.63 308 1580 lb8 3863 227 4692
Seychelles (Rupee) 922 5.4783 29935 4 0438
Sierra Leone (Leone) 55 7270 33.1117 IB 0931 24 4416
Singapore IS) 34873 2.0720 1 1322 13295
Solomon is IS) 35909 2X336 1.1658 15749
Somali Rep (Shilling) 170.20 101.1289 55.2597 74 6491

South Africa (Rand) 3.9580c 23517 1 2850 1 7359
5.8078g 3.4508 18856 23472

Sf» |n
. _ (Peseta) 205.14 121 8894 66 6038 89 0736

Spanish Ports
N Africa

(n

(Sp Peseta) 205.14 1218894 66.6038 89 9736
So Lanka (Rupee) 5290 31 4319 171753 23.2017
Sudan Rep (£) 7 6590 45508 2.4866 3.3592
Sun rum (Guilder) 3.0381 1.8051 0.9863 13325
Swaziland (Lilangeni' 3 9580 23517 1.2850 1.7359
Sweden (Krona) 10.6400 63220 3 4545 4b666
Switzerland (Fr) 2.5625 15Z25 0.8319 1.1239
Syria (D 45.1030 26.7991 14.6438 19 7820

Taiwan (S) 48.7750 28 9809 15.8360 21X925
Tanzania Shining) 163 05 96B805 529383 71 5131
Thailand (Baht) 42.90 254901 13 9235 18 8157
Togo Rep (CFA Fr) 518 63 308.1580 168.3863 227 4692
Tonga h (Pa Anna) 21635 12855 0.7024 0 9489

1 TrinMlad/Totooo (5) 61272 3.6406 1.9893 26873
I Tunisia (Dinar) 14861 0.8830 0.4825 0.6517
Turkey (Lira) 2371.72 1409221b 770.0389 1040.2280

|
Turks 8, Caicos (1)5 Si 1.6830 1 05464 0 7381

1 Tuvalu (Australians) 21635 1.2855 0.7D24 0.9489

UAE (Dirham) 63055 3.6871 2 0147 2.7217
Uganda (New Shilling)

United Kingdom <£) LOO 05941 03246 0.4385
United Stales (USS) 16830 1 0.5464 0.7381

(Peso) 596 40 354 3672 193.6363 261 5789
USSEi (Rouble) L0645 0.632S 03456 0.4668

(Vatu) 168.90 100 3565 54.8376 .
74.0789

Vatican (Lira) 2284 75 13S7.5460 741.801? 1002.0833

(Bolivar) 24.6790e 14.6636 6.0126 10 8241
I277p 75876 4.1461 5.6008
56 001 332739 18 181

B

24 5614
(Dong) 626.34 3721568 2033571 274.7105

1.6830 1 0.5464 0 7382
Virgin b-US (USS) L6830 1 05464 0.7381

Western Samoa (Tala) 3.4250 2.0350 1.2.120 1.5021

(RtaD 17 3Z 10.2911 5.6233 73964
Yemen PDR (Dinar) 05838 03468 0.1895 02560
Yugoslavia (Dinar) 4129.64 2453.7373 1340.7922 1811.2456

Zaire Rep (Zaire) 317.85 188.8591 103.1980 139 4078
(Kwacha) 13.20 7.8431 4 2857 5.7894

Zimbabwe IS) 3.0850 1.8330 1.0016 13530

Abbrcvlallofs: <al Free rate; fid Banknote rate (d Comma cial rate ; (d> Contrailed rate (e> Essential Imports; (g) Financial rate; Oil Exports; 0) Non enmmertial rate; (JS Busina rate;

<U Buying rale; HI Luxury goods, (a/ Martel rate; CoJ Official rate; (p) preferential rale; Cq) euwertinie rate; <rt parallel rate; (a Selling rale; id Tourist rate;

Seme data applied by Bank of AmericaBank of America
4 1988
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Higher margins
lift Gestetner

50% to £12.65m
BY CLARE PEARSON

Gestetner Holdings, office equip-

ment group, yesterday reported a
near-50 per cent Increase to
£12.65m in pre-tax profits for the
six months to April 30.

At the trading level, margins
increased from 5.1 per cent to as
per cent reflecting further effi-

ciency and cost-cutting measures
carried out under the manage-
ment of AFP Investment Corpora-
tion, the Australian controlling

shareholder.
Earnings per share, on a fully

diluted basis, were 48 per cent
higher at 12p (s.ip) after a lower

26 per cent tax charge. The
interim dividend is doubled to lp.

Turnover fell slightly to
£201.5m (£215.6m) following the
disposal of a sales subsidiary in

Japan and of J A Weir, a Scottish

papermilL These sales also gave
rise to an extraordinary credit of
£350,000, as opposed to a £9.5m
reorganisation debit last time.

The interest charge fell, to
£1.15m (£2.5m). After receiving
£7m from the sale in May of a
factory In Tottenham, north Lon-
don, Gestetner is now almost
ungeared, and expects to be cash
positive by the year-end.
Impact Systems, Australian

laser printer company with
which Gestetner formed a joint

venture last year, but which
went into receivership in April,

will become part of Gestetner
once expected clearance from tbe

Australian authorities has been
obtained.
As an interim measure, AFP

has acquired its assets from the
receiver and the aim is for Ges-
tetner to buy them at cost, for
A£6m (£2.78m).

Gestetner has begun marketing
laser printers in the UK, and
plans to start selling them In con-
tinental Europe by 1989, as part
of plans to reduce reliance on
mature markets for its own man-
ufactured products, stencil and
offset duplicators.

Of the third of turnover arising

from equipment sales, rather
than servicing and supply, 71 per
cent was now sourced from goods
manufactured by other compa-
nies, against 62 per cent two
years ago. The bulk of these were
photocopiers, but facsimile
machines also made a small con-
tribution.

EC countries accounted for
more than half of operating prof-

its of £13An (£llm), with Africa,
Asia and Australasia forming the
next biggest component. The pro-
portion attributable to the UK
fell from 3 pm* cent to L4 per
cent.

Both, in the UK and the US, the
company experienced difficulties

in adapting existing sales forces
to new products. In both coun-
tries. management restructurings
were currently In progress.

See Lex

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Date Corres - Total Total
Current of ponding for last
payment payment div year year

AB Engineering —fin 0.03 nil 0.03 nil
ABS § . ..fin i.i - nil L7 nil
Brown & Tawse—fin 5.6 Aug 8 5 8 12
Brunner Inv Tst ...Jnt L4 - 1-25 . 2.75
Fletcher King «n 4.75 Oct 3 3 7.25 4.5
Gestetner ~ —int 1 - OS . 2.5
Plantation Trust ....fin 0.25 • 025 0.25 0.26
Seed Executive fin L5 Oct 10 OF* 2 L2*
Robertson Group ~fin 2.4 Sept 9 2 3-3T 2.8
Textured Jersey fin 4.5 - 3.75 7 6
Vinton ~.fin 2.75 Oct 3 245 4 &3

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or i

Third market.
and/or acquisition issues. 9U5M stock. SSUnquoted stock.

Lucas buys
US defence

equipment
maker
By Richard Tomkins,
Midlands Correspondent

Lucas Industries, aerospace
and automotive components
group, yesterday continued its

hectic spree of acquisitions
and disposals with a $23m
(£13.6m) agreed offer for
Epsco. a US-based defence elec-

tronics manufacturer.
It has made a cash offer of

$14 a share for the company in
a deal which has been accepted
by Epsco's management- Insti-

tutional shareholders, how-
ever, have not yet undertaken
to accept the offer, so It could
smoke out a higher bid.

Epsco's speciality is micro-
wave communications equip-
ment for use In applications

such as defence equipment,
radar, and testing and mea-
surement It employs 380 peo-
ple at three factories in Massa-
chusetts, California, and
Ontario in Canada.
Lucas said the company was

profitable and would have
sales of about $30m (£17.75m)
in 1988. The proposed acquisi-

tion was in line with the
group's strategy of strengthen-
ing its presence in the defence
equipment sector and would
complement Its Welnschell
Engineering and AUL Instru-

ments businesses.
If the deal Is completed it

will be Lucas’s ninth major
transaction this year. Four
acquisitions and four disposals
have pH the group's con-
tinned withdrawal from
mature, low margin businesses
in favour of expansion into
areas where it has a technolog-
ical edge.
Companies acquired are

Lear Siegler Power Equipment,
Grason-Stadler and Datame-
trics of the US and Elektro-

Bau-Elemente of West Ger-
many.

Atlantic Computers

Atlantic Computers has
bought 77 per cent of Inte-
grated Computer Systems,
Danish subsidiary of the Swed-
ish ICS Group for SKr 9.08m
(£850,000). The bidance, held
by the management, will be
acquired no later than August
1 1991 for DKr 24m (£205,000)
cash and 76,212 Atlantic
shares or tbe cash equivalent
at Atlantic's option.

Maggie Urry on Booker’s £90m purchase of Linfood from Dee

Aiming for the top of the cash and carry tree
“IN A SENSE we've been negotia-
ting Uilw. deal since 1984,” says Mr
Jonathan Taylor, chief executive
of Booker, which yesterday
announced its agreed acquisition

of the Linfood cash and carry
business from Dee Corporation
for £90m. It was in 1984 that Dee
launched a WOR™ bid for Booker,
a bid which was referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion,

Mr Thylor maintains that the
proposed merger of Booker and
Dee's cash and carry operations
was “the only real bit of logical

synergy anyone conld see
between the two businesses".

In January 1985 the Commis-
sion cleared the bid and Booker
successfully saw off a renewed
attack from Dee. However, since
then, Mr Thylor says. Dee has
always known it would find a
willing buyer for Linfood In
Booker. Serious negotiations
started again on June 9 this year.

The Commission found that in
1983 Linfood had an 11 per cent
market share against Booker's 10
per cent - those shares have
risen to 14 and 32 per cent today.
Until now Nunfin & Peacock has
been tbe market leader with a 16
per cent share.

It IS these figures which give

Mr Barry Skipper, chief executive

of Booker's food distribution
activities - which indudes deliv-

ered wholesaling - confidence
that yesterday's deal will not be
referred.

Booker shareholders also have
to

UK Cash and
Carry market (ttn)

Booker
Cash and Carry Tracing Profit (Em)

10

Dee Corporation Linfood
Sham Price (pence) Trading Profit (Cm)
300

Jonathan ^Ta^Ior^jae^tintlng

Monk: emphasising
steady evolution

approve the deal According to

Mr Julian Lairtn, food manufac-
turing analyst at broker Citicorp

Scrimgeour Vickers, “the deal
does make a lot cf sense strategy

approve tbe purchase which. caHy".

will involve a £124.6m two-for- Booker is confident that the
seven rights issue and a substan- acquisition wifi cause no dfintim

tial goodwill writeoff. in the first year, and increasing

They too should be ready to benefits thereafter.

Mr David Turner, Booker's
finance director, says that,

•although it is paying an historic

exit multiple of 16, that figure
will halve in 1969, the first full

year of ownership.
Booker argues that the com-

bined business, with a turnover

turns and therefore enable
Booker to offer a better deal to its

customers, mostly independent
retailers and caterers.

There will also be savings in

the merging of the two busi-

nesses, including tbe closure of

some of the 209 depots Dee and
of HJ5bn, will have greater buy- Booker have between them,
ing power with the food manufac- Booker's cash and carry trad-

ing margin at 1.6 per cent In 1987

nich the Booker hrvel since tin;

food has a higher proportion of

lower-margtaVuttinew,
cigarettes and a greater propor-

tion of sales to xeteOers rather

th»n caterers,
(Wi usd carry is not a mature

business. Mr Taylor argues. In

recent years the market has been

growing a compoundjromad

rate of 9.5 per cent reffcetingthe

growing trend to eating outside

thehome. This haabeneftied

caterers and contributed to the

greater strength of convenience

stores.

ft to a cash generative business

though, and Mr Tun*r •*£>»“*
that this deal alone will add sawn

a year to Booker’s net cashflow

once the integration has been

completed in 1990.

Booker wants that cashflow, as

well as the surplus £34.6m from

the rights issue, to continue Us

investment and acquisition pro-

gramme. So far this year £2ta
cash has been spent on three

small purchases. By the year-end

gearing is expected to reach 20

per cent

While Booker is adding to all

Its main businesses in what is

still a diverse company. Its agri-

business will remain the domi-

nant activity. In 1987 agribusi-

ness, which includes poultry and

seed breeding, mushroom grow-

ing, forestry and farm manage-
ment, fish farming and agricul-

tural equipment, contributed 55

per cant of pre-tax profits. Food
distribution made 19 per cent.

The way Dee is angling for City approval
IF ANYONE was in doubt about
institutional feelings towards Dee
Corporation, the outcome of
Barker & Dobson's ElJbn bid for

the company last February-
should have made the message
clear, writes Nikki TaiL

B&D secured almost 25 per
cent of the shares in a bid which
was highly leveraged, which
offered a modest exit multiple,

and where cash accounted for
only part of the terms. This was
scarcely the sort of deal which
UK Institutions normally
embrace.
That they hold the key to Dee's

fate is unquestionable: private
individuals account for only 10

This announcement appears as a matter of record only
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per cent of the shares, and Asso-
ciated British Foods, the largest
shareholder with 15 per cent, was
effectively debarred from voting
Its stake then, although this has
now changed.
Since the bid, stories about

continuing Institutional disgnm-
tlement have circulated widely.
So does yesterday's announce-
ment indicate that pressure on
the company from its larger
shareholders is starting to pro-

duce a revitalised strategy?
Mr Alec Monk, chairman and

chief executive, prefers to empha-
sise steady evolution, describing
the decision to sell off the Un-
food wholesaling business as “all

part of the same progression".

Although he concedes that a
marriage of the two cash and
carry businesses was one major
factor behind Dee’s . bid for
Booker back in 1984; he points-to
Dee’s subsequent commitment to

food retailing through the pur-
chases of the International and
Fine Fare supermarket chains.
And be emphasises that Unfood’s
sale was under active discussion
ahead of the stockmarket crash
and the B&D bid.

'

Instead, he descrlbes the latest

disposal as "a redeployment of

resources”, with the proceeds
going to "strengthen the core
business". And the smaller
planned disposal of Digsa, Dee's
Spanish subsidiary, is explained
in a similar light Although Digsa
has more than 100 retail stores

based in Zaragoza and Madrid, it

also has some 10 cash and carry
brandies and a delivered trade

business servicing franchised
shops and independents in tbe
Aragon, Catalonia and Madrid
regions.

With any potential conflict
between its own retail side and
its cash and carry customers now
eradicated. Dee will pin its col-

ours firmly to the UK supermar-
ket mast, becoming Gateway Cor-

poration.

.But .whether these latest
changes really dig at the heart of

Dee’s problems appeared to be a
matter of Some scepticism among

be broadly neutral: the interest

saving, as Dee pays down some-
thing over one-third of its debt,

will roughly offset tbe earnings

loss. That said, if the Gateway
notion finally pays off. the qual-

ity of earnings - food retailing

instead of cash and carry -
should theoretically improve.
What the disposals do not

tackle are the disappointing per-
formance of Hermans, the Ameri-
can sports good retailer, which
Mr Monk himselfdescribes as the
"prime problem". Yesterday, he
suggested that full recovery on
this front could be. two years
away. Nor does it really impact
on the integration programme for

the UK stores under the Gateway
fascia - although that is largely

a matter of time — and the
chain’s subsequent perception
among high-street shoppers. - -

How much time the company
has to get these areas sorted out

is a moot point Yesterday, Mr
Monk was playing down one
rumoured solution - that fresh
top-level management would be
brought In. "Good people do not
grow on trees. We’re keeping our
eyes open, but it may be a year
or two."
In the meantime, there is the

uncomfortable feet that theABF
holding is now ‘‘loose" (having
been written down to the 170p
level in the balance sheet). This
is already the source of specula-
tive flurries in the shares. "We’re
not long-term holders." com-
mented the company yesterday,
"but we’re happy to hold until
things improve."
In short, if the easier step has

now been taken, all the real tests
have yet to.come

analysts yesterday. “It’s largely a
matter of helping shareholder
sentiment, of being seen to do
things," suggested one yesterday.

“It’s hard to believe that these
businesses represented much of

an actual management distrac-

tion."

Certainly, in terms of the figu-

rework, the effect is expected to

ISSUE NEWS BY PHILIP COGGAN

Acquisitive Paisley Hyer
to seek market listing

Paisley Hyer, clothing manufac-
turer and Marks and Spencer
supplier, is planning to join the
stock market via a placing within
the next few months.
The company announced the

news along with the acquisition

of David Slade, a jewellery manu-
facturer which supplies more
than 60 per cent of its turnover to

the Ratners retail group.
Paisley Hyer was founded in

1913 but its recent history effec-

tively dates from a capital
restructuring In March 1987.

The group now consist of three

businesses. The original Paisley
Hyer maicea ladies and children’s
outerwear, supplying around 67
per cent of Its turnover to M and
S. There is also a knitwear divi-

sion, which consists of two recent
acquisitions, George H Thylor

USM placing

puts £4.6m tag

on glass and
ovenware group

Heritage, glass and ovenware dis-

tributor, is joining the USM in a
placing which values the group
at £4.6nx.

The company, which was
founded In 1980 by Mr Jeffrey
Lampert, sources its products in
Europe and sells to large UK mul-
tiple retailers. Around 30 per cent
of its products are sold under the
“Heritage” brand name.

Pre-tax profits were depressed
in 1984-85 and 1985-86 because of
a promotional campaign by pet-
rol retailers which involved tbe
distribution of free drinking
glasses. But since then pre-tax
profits have risen from £220,000
in the year to April 30 1988 to
£511,000 last year whilst turnover
has grown from £8.08m to £8.16m
over the same period.
Lloyds Merchant Bank Is plac-

ing 830,000 shares, 17.2 per cent of
the equity, at 95p each putting
the shares on a historic p/e of
just under 12. The notional gross
dividend yield at the placing
price is 35 per cent

(Leicester) and Luden Knitwear
The third division is the Slade
jewellery business which was
acquired for around £3m cash
plus 170JM0 shares.

Partly to finance tbe deal. Pais-

ley Hyer has raised £8m from a
group ofv institutional investors,

including Prudential Venture
Managers and Charterhouse
Development

After making losses in both
1985 and 1986, Paisley Hyer made
pre-tax profits Of £L25m on turn-
over of £22.25m last year, and the
directors are forecasting pre-tax

profits of £42m, including a con-
tribution from Slade, this year. ;
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Substantialfurtherprogress
can be expected in 1988”

TURNOVER
PROFITS BEFORE TAX 7

1987-86

+155%
+160%

1987
15,463,000

2,033,000

1986
6.068,000

783,000

DIVIDENDS PER ORDINARY SHARE
EARNINGS PER SHARE

+ 5056

+140S6
1.8p

I4.9p
12p
62p

* Benefits ofoperating on a falser scale will become more significant in the to come.
* lk**dS'

*

**'fkailsed' ***** 8** Friendly Howb nearly

continued expansion. Friendly Hotels will soon have over
offices operational.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Suter sells transport hire
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BY RAY BASHFORD.

Suter, industrial, holding com-
pany, has sold Mitchell Cotts
Transport Services for £32m as
part of a plan to reduce borrow-
ings,

Transfleet Services, a truck
contract hire and rental group
jointly owned by Lex Service and
Lombard North Central, is pay-
ing £16-5m cash and will also
assume the external borowings of
MCTS. --

The safe was foreshadowed at
the Suter anni^i meeting In May
when Mr DavidAbeR/chairman,
said he hoped to raise more than

'

£40m through the sale, of a num-
ber of businesses.

Mr Abell said these sales would
cut borrowings-to teas than £40m
by the end- of last- mouth. He also
forecast that net' assets at the

same date would be £90m, com-
pared with £55m at the end of

last year. * -

Suter earlier this year also
revalued 16 of its most substan-
tial properties which showed a
surplus ofnan over book values.

of £3m in the IB months to
December and the company’s net
assets, including the property
which is part of the disposal,
were valued at on July i

when the terms of the sale were
final

MCTS was acquired in June
last year for £77m when Suter
won a battle for control of Mitch1

ell Cotts against the initial appo-
sition of the engineering and
chemicals group’s board. •

The disposal is' by far the lar&
est of several sales of Mitchell
Cotts assets which Suter has
made. The previous sales were of
marginal or loss-making busi-
nesses, including operations in
South Africa and Australia.

MCTS returned a pretax profit

The acquisition, will add 2^000
vehicles to the fleet under Trans-
fleet's control and increase its

total to 4,700. Mr Terry Robinson,
managing director of Transfleet
said the purchase would broaden
the company’s geographical
spread and help achieve the aim
of trebling its fleet within five

years.

Cookson
has 6.3%
of Johnson

Matthey
By Clara Pearson

Transfleet’s joint owner, Lex
Service distributes Leyland Daf,
Iveco, Ford and Volvo trucks
from 11 locations in the UK

Vinten grows by 22% to £3.8m
BY VANESSA HOUtDER

Vinten Group, avionics, broad-,

cast equipment, electro-optical

components and instrumentation
group, yesterday announced a 22
per cent rise in pre-tax profits to
£3Am. Turnover increased from
£30.lm to £32.2m-

’ - *

The results were’ -marked by
strong performances by fbe care
military and -broadcasting divi-
sions tempered by losses in the
electro-optics and technology
divisions.

Mr Ron Mailer, rihirirmnn, mrlfl

that overall be was very encour-
aged by the year and the direc-

tors were confident of further
progress this year. Action had
been taken on the unexpectedly
severe problems at Exotic, US
electro-optics company, which
was now back on course, he said.

The military division, which is

mainly concerned with retrofit-

ting and upgrading airborne
systems, increased profits by. 47
per cent to £2m on virtually
static turnover -of £8.lm. The
improvement in margins was
caused by production changes
and a different sale* mi*, said Mr
Marter.

The broadcast division more
than doubled profits to £3.2m
(£l.6m) on turnover -up from

£&2m to JfcUUbn. Sales increased
in both its lightweight range of
tripods, and heads its tradi-

tional products.
- The electro-optics division
reported a . £352,000 loss against

.profits of £920,006 last year on
turnover <rfJ&3m (£8m). The UK
company improved profits but a
production, problem at Exotic
took longer to resolve and was
mote' costly than expected. Fol-

lowing management changes and
a review of production practices,
Exotic has returned to profits.

The technology . division-
reported a loss of £113,000 (profit

erf £76,000) on. turnover of £5.5m
(£5-8m). The deficit stemmed
from Trivector alter slow prog^
ress in the development, of mar-
ketable products. Two
approaches to buy the company
were aborted during the year,
after which the- managing direc-

tor resigned. The future of the
company is being reviewed this
week/ .

After heavy investment, Vin-
ten Instruments finished theyear
with a small profit

Interest payable amounted to'

£410,000 (£374,000), while earnings
per share increased from 10.7p to
ll.Sp. A recommended final divi-

dend of 2.75p makes a total of 4p
(3JJp) for the year.

comment
Although these profits were

not greatly ahead of expectations,

an upbeat presentation prompted
analysts to raise their forecasts
for the present year to at least
Efim. The chief excitement atoms
from the sparkling performance
from the broadcasting division,
which thanks to the deregulation
of European broadcasting and a
boom in corporate video malting
looks set to continue its dramatic
rise. Meanwhile the military tide,

now folly recovered from its mis-
haps a few years back, should
stage reliable if unspectacular
growth. An extra wrap should be
gained from the Exotic turn-
round, which could return the
electro-optics division's profits to
their previous leveL The main
question mart: hovers over the
management’s ability — by safe
or otherwise - to staunch the
losses of the Trivector business.
That - and a faint impression
that the company is accident
prone - puts the shares; up lfip

to lGQp, on an otherwise inexpen-
sive rating uflL.

All-round growth

boosts Fletcher King
BY PAUL CHEESEMGHT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

Fletcher sing, chartered sur-
veyor, whichtook aflgllirtujg Jn r

November l986«-<<<$esterd4gf
announced a 62 per cent increase
in annual .pre-tax profits and a
rise in thedhtidena to match. /

'

The market responded by lift-

ing the shares 5p to 220p.
Fletcher King- follows Debenham
Tewson & Chinnocks, in announ-
cing a sharp rise in profits. .. .

Pre-tax profits for the year to

April 30 were QLOSm, compared
with a pro-forma £1.27m in
1986-87. Earnings per share were
16.4p against I2.6p.

The directors have proposed a
final dividend of 4.75p, bringing

total payments for the -year to

7J2Sp compared with 4£p.
The strength of the property

market helped turnover to rise in
all sections of the business.

although. Mr David FJetcherj
ehainnanv . said tiiat . the, biggest

= inCTeare.had.takte^jiaea.on the
agency. tide. At the same.time
-Hetcber King has been able to
attract more business following
tfe aapristtion of Petes: Huntefi a

- specialist in retail property.

'

. Fletcher King has recently
acquired Ernest Howard, project

- management and quantity sur-
veying practice.'

Carroll purchase

Carroll Industries has acquired

New York based direct mail cata-

logue company, Bedford Fair.

Industries, for an initial $6.5m
(I£4.4m), with a further $6.5m
dependent on Bedford Fair’s

earnings for 1988, 1989 and 1990.
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Norman Hay in

£3.29m purchase

Norman Hay, Middlesex-based
electroplating and anodising
company, is

:acqufring Fotbergfll

Engineering Surfaces from-Foth-
efgUl & Harvey; appuitaOids-
subsidiary, 'far £&2&nL Included
in the purchase price are two
freehold properties, occupied by
FES, in Coventry and Leeds.

The deal will be satisfied by
the issue of 3m new shares at a
price, of U4p.

In the year to end-March, FES
made an operating profit of
£516,000 on sales of £tl7m.

Propeller

Propeller, designer and distribu-

tor of men’s casual wear, is

acquiring the
.
Michael Ross

Group, designer knitwear maker,
in a £lm - Twif and half
shares.

Cookson, acquisitive specialist

metals and chemicals manufac-
turer, has bought a 6.3 per
cent stake in Johnson Matthey,
precious metals group, it
emerged yesterday.
Cookson said it had bought

the 1033m shares as a “strate-

gic investment". Executives
were unavailable to comment
on 1 the stake-building last
nlght
Johnson Matthey’s shares

closed 2p higher at 301p, valu-

ing the company at about
£512m. Cookson’s shares
closed 2p lower at 272p to give
a market capitalisation of
£981m.
Cookson, which derives

almost half of its profits from
rtn> titanium <wnTH»> joint ven-
ture with ICL also has sub-
stantial interests in the solder-

ing and distribution of
precious metals.
Johnson Matthey*s main

business is the refining and
marketing of platinum. Its
main shareholder. Charter
Consolidated, mining and
investment group, holds 38 per
cent of the equity.
Mr Gordon Thorbum,

administrative director, said
Johnson Matthey was “study-
ing Cookson’s statement
considering what action it

should take”.

Cookson said it had bought
its holding at prices up to
315p, at an overall cost of
£3&2m - more than 5 per cent
of its net assets.

See Lex

Beazer confirms

Koppers sale
By PbBlp Coggan

Beazer, construction and
KniMiwp wuitorlah group, yes-

terday confirmed the safe of
the diwnteala business of Kop-
pers to an investment group
for S660m in cash.

The investment group is fed
by members of the chemicals
company’s management and
by the Sterling Group, US
chemicals buyout specialist.

Beazer had stated that it

would sell the Hoppers’ chemi-
cals business even before it

secured the acquisition of the

US group last month. Beazer
will retain the aggregates bnti-

ness of Koppers.
... The cash element of the deal
wfli.be .used to pay paxtnf the.

syndicated bank facility,

organised ' by ’.Citibank;: as
backing for the deaL After the
merger, BNS, US vehicle for
the Kopppers bid, will have
3288m in ordinary and pre-
fered equity and |726m in
debt.

BOC completes

BOC Group has competed the
sale for 670m of its carbon
electrode plant at RidgeviUe,
South Carolina, to Showa
Denko KK of Japan. Contract
negotiations are proceeding
for the sate to a leverage buy-
out consortium of the balance
of BOCTs carbon assets ami its

US calcium eazhfde business.
.
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HERITAGEPLC
incorporated in feigland under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1980 No. 1564892)

Hadrtgby

LLOYDSMERCHANTBANK LIMITED
of830,000 ordinary shares oflOp each at 95p pershare

Authorised Share capital Issued andnow being
issued fully paid

£650,000 in ordinary shares oflOp each £483,000

TbcdjarawywbemfiplsCwl will rmfcporip«(» in tirespecCT with die adsoogiMUcdiharc capital ofdtoCoiapanvaiid wiHIjceiiriiled topanidpatem

ADin jU dividaiJs ami ocber duainauas hereafter «J«byed nude or.paid on the ordinny share capital ofthe Company.

Heritage distributes cookware*, congeand tablewares and b'rcbcn tods to UK multiple retailers ind a/haleukrs.

. Pwticubn rtbring to 1

D^M«dMtBt«kUntid.
dMbQurcn Viaona Street,

Lou4qo £C4P 4EL •

PttmnzrfGordon & Co. Limited,
9 Moorfidds Highwalk,

London EC2Y9DS
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Ellis& Goldstein

Stren
from

ASTEXM
SH^-EASTbXAND JENNI BARNES are^retailbrands

“WHICH ALONGWITH DERETA AND 'OWISTLABEL ARET)lVISION5 OF
ELLIS & GOLDSTEIN (HOLDINGS) pic, A LEADING FASHION DESIGN
ANDMANUFACTURINGGROUPOFCOMPANIESFOROVER 50YEARS.

ELLIS

GOLDS
(HOLDINGS) pic

Thisadvertisement, forwhich the directors ofEUis& Goldstein (Holdings) pic are solely responsible, has been approved by
Welnwon Benson liouied for the purposes ofSection 57 of ihe Financial Services Act 1986.
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Reed Executive profits

advance 62% to £10.5m
BY VANESSA HOULOER

Reed Executive, employment
agency group, announced a 62
per cent increase in pre-tax profit
from £6.5m to £l0.5m for the year
to March 26. Turnover increased
by 50 per cent to £95.6m, against
£63.6m.

Earnings per share increased
by 66 per cent to l£.6p <7.6p). A
final dividend of i.5p a share has
been recommended, making a
total of 2p per share for the year,

an increase of 67 per cent

Mr Alec Reed, chairman, said

he believed that the increase in

turnover was considerably ahead
of the market in general. Further-

more, the branch opening pro-
gramme of 22 new profit centres

for the year was believed to be in

excess of the competition.

He attributed about 5 per cent
of this year's growth to new
branches, about 10 per cent to

wage inflation and some 15 per
cent to Increased market share,

the rest coming from growth in

the market.

During the year, £2m was
spent on branch refurbishment
with a further £6m spent on
advertising and marketing. A fur-
ther advertising campaign cost-
ing £L3m will be launched on
Friday.

The company has a cash bal-
ance of £6m, compared with
£3-9m last year. The decision to

keep the money in the bank
reflected a degree of caution
about the company’s vulnerabil-
ity to an economic downturn,
said Mr Reed.

Profits continued to be gener-
ated in equal proportions from
temporary and permanent busi-

ness. About 80 per cent of Reed’s
business stems from office staff,

about 15 per cent from nurses,

with the remainder coming from
accountancy and other speci-
alised rtaff.

© comment
Reed has notched up yet

another set of spariding results

thanks to a rash of new
branches, heavy advertising and
its stronghold in the buoyant
south east. Furthermore, its

greater orientation to the more
lucrative permanent staff busi-
ness means that it prospers even
more from the general boom than
its rivals. But employment (and
particularly permanent employ-
ment) is a cyclical business, as
Reed, which watched the last
recession wipe out profits, is folly
aware. Accordingly, the risk of a
wage explosion, fuelled by skill

shortages, is viewed as one of the
company’s chief concerns,
although in the short term, it

would kick profits even higher.

Assuming profits of £14m this
year, the shares, up 8p to 2l5p,

are on a multiple of 13. At that
level, the shares, which are the
purest play on the UK employ-
ment market in the sector, are a
reasonable bet, for those who
believe in the strength of the UK
economy.

John Williams in the red
John Williams of Cardiff, steel

stockholder and iron manufac-
turer, reported a loss before tax
of £552^46 for the half year to

March 31 1988.

This was from turnover down
10 per cent at £5.1mnnd is com-
pared with a profit of £185,700

from turnover of £5.7m for the

same period last year.

The resultant loss per share of

7.86p compared with a profit of

2.67p per share last time.
Directors said that a full

review of the company's
operations was being undertaken.
They reported that specific

areas where savings could be
effected had been identified and
with fresh investment it was
intended to rebuild the compa-
ny’s asset base and restore it to a
profitable future.

Brunner assets fall

The net asset value of Brunner
Investment Trust, stood at 1373p
at May 31, compared with 162.4p

a year earlier.

Post-tax revenue amounted to

£646,000 (£732,000) in the six

months to end-May, leaving earn-
ings per share of L01p (1.14p).

The interim dividend is lifted

to L4p from L25p last time, and
the directors said that, a final

dividend of not less than L6p
would be recommended.

Tkaomomcanamtpptanaiameaercfrteordtmfy.

PSA Wholesale Limited

£85,000,000
MULTI-OPTION FACILITY

incorporating a

£60,000,000

STANDBY CREDIT

Arranged by

BARCLAYS de ZOETEWEDD

Barclays BankPLC
Lead Managers

London]

National WestminsterBank Group

Basque National* de Peris
London Branch

MidlandBank pic

SocUtfc Gtntrale

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.Y.

Commerzbank AktxcngcscUsdmft

Managers
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Co-Managers

Baring Brothers & Co^ Limited

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
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Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited
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London Bruch

Tbe Royal Bank of Canada

Swiss Bank Corporation

Tbe Tokai Bank, Limited

Banque Fkribas (London)
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TSB England St Wales pk
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Agent
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ABS up to

£4m thanks

to results

from Dauka
American Business Systems,
the USM-quoted company pri-

marily Involved In photocopier
distribution in the south-east

of the US, saw pre-tax profits

for tbe year to end-Marchjump
sharply from £314,000 to
£4.06m. -

This progress follows the
315.5m reverse takeover in
December 1S86 of Dauka
Industries. US office equip-
ment distributor, by New
Court Natural Resources, US-
based oil and gas company
which had a full listing on the
UK Stock Exchange. The name
was changed from NCNR to

ABS and the main business
from oil and gas to photo-
copier distribution.

ABS* hoisted profits figure
reflects tbe Inclusion of tbe
first full-year results from
Dauka, which only contributed
for three months last time. Oil

activities also contributed to
group profits, but, since the
year-end, the company has
decided to sell most of its oil

interests.

Group turnover soared to

£35.3m (£7.87m). After tax
raised to £295,000 (£42.000)
and an extraordinary debit of

£634,000 (£2.26m) earnings per
Sp share increased fourfold to

10.08p (2.2Bp). The directors
have recommended a final div-

idend of l.lp to make a total of

1.7p (nil).

Mr Vaughan-Lee said that
growth had continued in the
first months of 1988 with
“sales of photocopiers increas-
ing steadily, and an enormous
potential in facsimile
machines”. He added that he
believed the current year
would again be very success-

fid.

Berisford US
acquisition

In development of its expand-
ing agri-business, S & W Beris-
ford is purchasing W-L
Research for S20m (£11.7m)
cash, from Tejon Ranch Com-
pany. It will become part of
Bristar within the food and
agri-business division.

W-L Is based in California

and develops and markets pro-

prietary varieties of alfalfa
seed, widely used for animals.

The acquisition builds on
Berisford's recent purchases of
Germains and Kieenseed.

AB Engineering ^

Recovery at Associated British

Engineering continued
through the second six months
of 1987-88 and for the full year
to end-March the company saw
its profits rise from £77,000 to

£232,000 pre-tax. Turnover was
virtually static at £26.22m.

The catering side improved
its contribution by £110,000 to

£345,000 and engineering
swung from losses of £128^)00

to profits of £168,000. Losses of.

£43,000 (profits £103,000) were
incurred by the electrical

activities.

The company is returning to

the dividend list for the first

time since 1984 via a 0.03p
payment per lp share.

Irish Wire purchase

Irish Wire Products is buying
Panelling Centre of Dublin for

a maximum l£3.1m (£2.7m) to

be satisfied by the issue of

shares. There trill be an initial

payment of I£L5m with fur-

ther profit-related payments.

Stirling up to £4m as ‘good

housekeeping9
lifts margins

BY PHILIP COGGAN
Stirling Group, the Manchester-
based clothing manufacturer,
yesterday announced a 14 per
cent rise in pre-tax profits to £4m
in the year to March 3L, 1988.

The company, which is one of
Marks and Spencer’s largest sup-
pliers, managed to improve oper-

ating margins from &2 par cent
to SJ9 per cent over the year. But
Mr Peter Bentwood, the group’s
joint managing director, said the
improvement was doe, not to any
one factor, but to “good house-

^tiriing^eiHied tbe year with
about gsRm in It plans to
invest around am to extend its

cutting facilities, and Mr Bent-
wood said Stirling would be will-

ing to conciripy an. acquisition if

it was "in clothing and supplied
MandS."
Mr Bentwood said that orders

were ahead of this time last year
and the first quarter bad per-
formed in line with budget

;

Operating profit was- £3.7im
(£&2lm) an turnover 7 per cent
higher at £4L69m (£39.04m). After
interest income of £297,000
(£302,000), pre-tax profits were
£4m (£3-3Zm). Tax was 21.39m
(gr.i4m) piiminp per share
were 7J)9p (6.47p).-The final divi-

dend is being set at 0B5p (0.725p),
making a total of L35p (l_15p).

• comment
M and S suppliers are a promi-

nent sub-sector the market and

tend, inevitably, to go in and out

of favour with their major cus-

tomer. As a result, when MamS
had difficulties in last year’s first

half analysts marked their fore-

casts far Stirling down a notch;

becauseM and S did better to the

second half, Stirling has been

able to edge ahead of expecta-

tions. But there is little to excite

market, despite the fact that

Sttrifog Is generally peitadved as

a well-managed group. Pre-wuc

profits should make £4L4m this

year, putting the shares, at 68p.

down 4p yesterday, on a prospec-

tive p/e of around 9. It is hard to

see the rating moving signifi-

cantly Tintii M and S^s next

results.

Robertson moves up by 15%
The Robertson. Group, provider
of geographical and technical ser-

vices and mining finance,
reported pre-tax proms of £5A7m
for the year to March 31 1988. a 15

per cent increase from £4.32m
last time.

Tbe result was posted on turn-

over up 50 per cent at £3L5m
(£2lm). Net interest receivable
was £254,000 (£276,000) and there
was a contribution of £52,000 (nil)

from an associated company.

Further operating income of
£L5m (£L3m) came from mining
finance, which reflected profit on
the sale of the remaining- share-
holding in Greenwich Resources.

Alter tax of £L99m (£1.66m)
earnings per share worked
through at ll.5p compared with
I2.ip. Share capital has been
increased tav flw aemiiiririnn of
Robertson Gould and the rights

issue launched during the year

' which will fund expansion of tbe

group's activities.

Mr Iionel Cook, chairman, said

the company had entered the

new year with a greatly strength-

ened balance sheet and a very

sound business base encompass-

ing five operating,divisions mid a
mining finance company with a

very exciting future.

A final dividend of 2L4p (2p) is

proposed, making 3-3p (2£p) fur

the year.

Textured Jersey surges 87%
Textured Jersey lifted its pretax
profit by 87 per cent in the year
ended April 30 1988, from *711,000
to £L33m.

Warnings were up from llJDlp

to 22.24p, and the dividend is

raised Ip to 7p, the final being
4J5p.

Turnover showed only a 13 per
cent rise to £21J27m (£l8.78m).

.

The directors said they were

inataTHng fiirttw* Pfjtijpn̂ pnt With
a view to doubling productive
capacity of “low-shrink” cotton
fabrics.

Sales of jersey knitted apparel,
particularly in natural fibres, in
mens, ladies and chfidrenswear
remained encouraging.
They pointed out, however,

that the high street remained
extremely competitive and gar-

ment selling prices reflected the

influence of an increasingly high

level of import penetration. It fol-

lowed that fabric prices remained
very competitive.

There was an extraordinary

smplus of £302,000 being the net

profit on the sale of freehold
interest to Narborough Road fac-

tory. The company has also paid

£lm for a factory in WIgston for

further expansion.

Raine £1.9m disposals
BY DAVID COHEN

FURTHER streamlining at Raine
Industries, housebuilding and
construction group, has seen the

sale of seven non-strategic sub-

sidiaries, together with the assets

and trade of an eighth, for a total

of £l-86m cash.

The disposals, to the manage-
ment of the respective compa-
nies, were concluded before the
end of Rama's financial year on
June 30. but after tbe parent
group had extracted £lm of divi-

dends from the subsidiaries.

Mr Peter Parkin, Raine chief

executive, said the companies
were not strategic to Heine's
overall objectives.

“This concludes our clearing
up and no further dfaywaia are
expected," he said.

According to Mr Parkin, Raine
received a slight premium over
net asset value for the disposals.

The purchasers will assume
£L36m in borrowings.
Of tbe eight subsidiaries, five

were originally acquired as part
of the swap of assets with Evered
Holdings earlier this year,

Bogod-Pelepah
Bogod-Pelepah, distributor of

sewing machines and parts,

reported pre-tax profits up 58 per

cent in the year to end-March
1968. On turnover of £&5m, up 7,5

per cent on the comparable
£&05m, profits rose from £2OL000
to £318,000.

Earnings per lOp A restricted

voting shares were 3.72p (2.38p)

and a final dividend of Q.44p is

proposed for a total of 0.64p

(0.5p). Karningg per ordinary
ware L86p (U9p) with a final div-

idend of 0.22p (0-2p) making a
total of Q.32p (0.25p).

Brown &
Tawse up

by 44%
to £7.5m
by Ctmrm Pooroon

pwr.taX profits of Brown ft

Tawre Groi. distributor of steel

and pipeline products, advanced

SJje?£nr»£75m to the year to

Gilbert Black, chairman,

all areas of the company's

activity, including the more
mature steel stockholding busi-

ness. had enjoyed buoyant mar-

ket conditions during the year-

They benefited especially from

high levels of activity In the con-

struction sector.

The company continued to

diversify out of sted stockhoM-

tng during the year with the

addition of Stauff, the hydrauto

company purchased in May 1987

for £&2m cash. In February this

year. Alpha Rubber & Plastics, an

industrial and hydraulic hose dis-

tributor. was added for £856.000.

The three acquisitions made to

the previous year were in the

fields of tubes and pipeline equip-

faent. _
Turnover rose to Eiaijssm

(ncnSBmX Within operating prof-

its of £&78m (£5Jlm>, steel stock-

holding rose from £884.000 to

flflfim. Tubes and pipeline equip-

ment produced £4.9® (£4.X6m)

»wd special products — tubes and
ventilators - £2.03® (£289.000):

The cost of acquisitions was
reflected in a higher Interest

charge of £L26m (£760X00). Gear-

ittg currently stands at about 32

per cent.

After tax of £4u89m (£3.39m).

warnings per share were 27 per

cent higher at 17p (13,4p). Tbe

recommended final dividend is

increased to 5.6p, making Bp

(72p) for the year.

Capital & Regional

At a cost of £4J95m cash. Capital

ft Regional Properties has pur-

chased Grovebury Properties
(Holdings), a private company.

It has commercial property
investment in the UK and US. Its

net asset value is estimated at
re 9m

Thos. Robinson

Thomas Robinson has purchased
W A Boulting Electrical Contrac-

tors for £l.85m, satisfied via
n 9Stti cash and an undertaking
to allot to certain vendors 149,254

ordinary shares. Boulting had
consolidated net assets of £L71m
at December 1987. Since then,
and prior to completion, invest-

ment properties have been sold

for a profit of £200,000.

SHARE STAKES

Changes in the following com-
pany share stakes were
announced during the past week

Stainless Metalcraft - Dr Rod-
dick has been appointed an addi-
tional director and 350,000 ordi-

nary shares have been allotted to
Herondela, a company owned by
members of Dr Roddicks family.
Herondela now has a holding of
425,000 shares (7.4 per cent). J.

North, director, purchased 25,000
ordinary at 94p.

Priest Marians Holdings - Mr
SA Pussell, chairman and chief
executive, has acquired through
a wholly-owned private invest-

ment company, £450,000 nominal
of 6 Vi per cent convertible loan
stock at £123 per £100 nominal of
stock. His total interests, includ-
ing those of parties who are
deemed to be acting in concert
with him, are now 4^1m ordinary
(29.67 per cent) and £4JJ2m nomi-
nal of convertible loan stock
(13-64 per cent).

Ivory and Sime - Mr LF.
Rushbrook, director, ha* pur-
chased 527,908 ordinary Increas-
ing his and his family interest to

13A8 per cent of issued capita) .

Wfflaire Systems - Britannia
Securities Group has sold its

entire holding of 6J5m ordinary

(124) per cent) and 242^65 con-
vertible preference shares OB per
cent).

Davy Corporation - Abu
Dhabi Investment Authority
holds 5A4m shares.

Olives Paper Mill - Mr MJ*.
Kent has transferred 22m ordi-

nary (28.58 per cent) to Kent
Holdings, which is now inter-
ested in an aggregate of 4.4m
(57.7 per cent). Mr Kart remains
interested in all the shares held
by Kent Holdings.

Personal Assets Trust - Mr
LF. Rushbrook has purchased
527,906 ordinary increasing bis
and his family interest to 13458

per cent of issued capital.

Unilever - Ur MJL Angus,
director, has disposed of 1284240

ordinary and now holds 43.94m
(5547 per cent).

WA Holdings • Following the
disposal of L9m ordinary, Pres-
twich Holdings no longer has a
notifiable interest

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT APPEARS AS A MATTER OF RECORD ONLY

PAISLEY JIYEK
Gk( u r

PAISLEY HYER GROUP PLC
has acquired

DAVID SLADE & CO LIMITED
and

LUC1EN KNITWEAR LIMITED
and in connection therewith has raised

£6,000,000
from existing shareholders and
a group of institutional investors

led by

THE MURRAY JOHNSTONE LBO FUND LP
and including

Prudential Venture Managers Charterhouse Development Limited
Limited

Charterhouse Development Capital
Fund Limited

Barclays Development Capital
Limited

This transaction was arranged by

MURRAY JOHNSTONE LIMITED
Hfndtfr of MHO

7 WEST NILE STREET, GLASGOW G1 2PX. Tel: 041-226 3131

Jarden Morgan Europe
SOCIETEANONYME

68-70 boulevard de La P6trusse r 2320 Luxembourg

The Directors of Jarden Morgan Europe have announced a Net Group Operating
Profit after tax of USS 7.7 million for the period from date of incorporation 8th May
1987 to 31st March 1988.

A final dividend of 10 cents per share has been recommended by the Directors
and, if approved by shareholders at the Annual General Meeting to be held in

Luxembourg on 25th July 1988, will be paid to shareholders on 31st August 1988.
The principal activities of the group are corporate advisory services, investment

banking, stockbroking and international trust and corporate management The
Directors are pleased to report that operating subsidiaries have been established in
London, Gibraltar; Jersey and Paris.

leading conditions and performance levels have been maintained since 3 1st

March 1988, and, barring unforeseen circumstances, the Directors are confident that
comparable 1988 results will be exceeded in the current year.

Financial Highlights

Group Net Profit after tax (S millions)
USS

7.7

Earnings Per Share (Cents)
(Based on an issued capital of 2S.D00.00D shares)

30.8

Net Asset Backing Per Share (S) 2.27

Shareholders' Funds ($ millions) 56.6

Total Assets (S millions) T15.2

Dividend per Share (Cents) TO

LISTED IN LUXEMBOURGAND NEWZEALAND

Forfurther information and copies ofthe ReportandAccounts please contact:
Wayne V Reid, Jarden Morgan Europe (UK) Ltd

1-11 Hay Hill, London W1 X 7LF Telephone: 01-493 3003

Lebowa Platinum Mines Limited
("Lebowa Plats")

(Kcgwtralion Number 63/06144/06)
{Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa

)

Results of the general meeting of ordinary
shareholders held on Monday, 4 July 1988

The ordinary resolution approving and ratifying the action of the
board of directors in en tering into the further agreement dated 30
March 1988 was passed unanimously and consequently the board
allotted 33 842 203 unissued ordinary shares at 275 cents per share
as follows:

To Rustenburg Platinum Holdings Limited 25 842 203 shares.

To the Government of Lebowa or its nominees 8 000 000
shares.

Applications for listing of the additional shares haring been made to
the Committee of The Johannesburg Stock Exchange and the
Council of The Stock Exchange, London: listing of these shares will
commence on Monday, 11 July 1988.

The spatial resolution to amend the Company’s articles of
B3SPqaa?

I
i

w^ Pf5**1 »* w*11 become effective once it has been
registered by the Registrar oT Companies, Pretoria. •

Johannesburg
4 July 1988

IMI Bank (International)

¥10,000,000,000

Floating Rate Guaranteed Notes
Due 1993
(the “Notes”)

unconditiemany guaranteed by

ISTnUTO MOBUJARE ITALIANO
to accordance with tbe terms and conditions of the Notes

ftyment Date (as defined in the tern! ££
Notes wiD cany an Interest Rate of 4.95% per annum.

*

1989"-™« *
Agent Bank

Tbe Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited
Tokyo

« f °f3lst D*cemb
Growth 1987 has been published and may be a
Fund from:

Pierson,Heldring&Pierson N.V.
Hereagrachc 214 10)6BS Am^nism.

Tel.+ 31 -20 -211188
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MANAGEMENT: Small Business

Industrial premises

*
• 2* tir

Ki^’isva

supply and

are

out
BY PAUL CHEESEfUGHr

Horses for Administrative burden

courses of VAT lightened

THE BEDDING factory in Van*
hall. South London, had been
empty for seven -yean and dere-

lict for three. Skfllion bought ft a
year ago, transformed it into 16
nm«Ti wwifat and offered them for

A five-line advertisement in. a
London paper produced 46

relies. A biggerone a few days
later produced shoals. Skfllion
stopped counting at too. Here
was light Industrial demand in-

force - from furnishers, photog-
raphers, printers and so on.

It was as good a demonstration
as any of the rising demand for

small business premises from
industrial users. 'This demand -
which started in TVmiirm anil the
South East - has been spreading
into the rest of the country. But
there te difficulty to~meeting it.

This is a narrow section of tike

market with its “own special
quirks. King and” Cb,~ the char-
tered surveyors whose industrial
space statistics are the'most
widely used in the property
industry, has calculated that the
amount of available space nation-
wide in units of less than 3,000

square fort is l.G8m .square feet
But this compares with available
space in units of more than WWO
square feet of 88.47m square feet
Supply -of small units has been

falling behind the.rising demand
for both general and particular
reasons. The cutbacks of manu-
facturing industry in the early

1980s led to a slowdown in indus-
trial .property development.
Industrial.,land*passed to other
uses - retail and residential
especially..

Because property development
lags ncnnmnir development there
was bound- to be- some catching
iip to do when business prospects
improved,. But the recent prop-
erty boom^ affecting the South
East espedaHy but increasingly
other parts of the country, has
pushed up land prices.

So the catching up is made
more difficult, at least for the
provision of new premises. The
chief problem is the cost of buy-
ing sites and developing them rel-

ative to the return that might be
exoected from them
Outside the South East, the

industrial rents are too low to

Available floowpece hyre^on .

M03QJ6I8S
'*

Unftaim30M square IBM ft under

North 108,650
Yorks & Humberside . 141,020
Northwest- 461,790
East Midlands 73,320
West Midlands 160,050
East Anglia 30,000
Southwest - . 130,125
South East 208,530
Greater London 312,795
Wales 70,000

1,696,280

attract much prfvat sector devel-
opment.. “There has to be an act
of faith in doing the scheme
rather than having allthe figures
which support your doing it,"

observes Eric Morgan of Sander-
son, Townend and Gilbert, char-
tered surveyors in Newcastle.
In the South East i»wd val-

ues are too high. “Costs would be
prohibitive if you bought land.

You’ve got to look at eriatlng
premises and turn them into
something they haven’t been
used for before." says John
Bfatthey of Skfllion which speci-
alises in the provision of smart

business premises.

The lack of private develop-
ment activity in new prefects on
open sites has been offset to some
extent by public bodies. Thus
English Estates, the Scottish
Development Agency, the Welsh
Development Agency and myriad
borough comums have entered

Supply of small units

Ur*rim3000 oqpare taw& under

ThauMndaqurnfaM jl^fe50

1988
8bwok Xky ft Obl

9 J «T«

i
a;» ;i43n [ • ^ • 'll 3,||

FINANCEEOR

DEVELOPERS
Commercial Property Credit PLC

specializes in providingfinds toproperty

dcvdopcrswbo require high percentage project
fiinrfingwMi writ-over interest in return fcg-

.
profitparticipation.

Whatever your project or requirements,

we would like to hearfromyou.

Call us on: 01-9354470

• CommercialProperty CreditPIC
96-98 Baker Street, LondonWLM ILA

. Asubsidiary ofAS7XA TRUSTPLC

INSURANCE COMPANY FOR SALE OR EQUITY STAKE

We are a small U.K. Insurance Company, membm cf the Aseoclaiton <rt

British Insurers. looking tor a financial- backer to -take controlling equity

stake In the Company to enable expansion by way ot recapitalisation. At

present basically a smallCompany but with a tofi business plan tor

expansion which wouM require, a minimum Initial injection of capital of

££50.000.

Thia sHuation.wouM.be obviously attractive to * non-European Financial
Services group looking to have a ready made vehicle tor entry into the

European market tar 1882 Or tor UJC. Company wishing to enter FINANCIAL

SERVICES field. . .

Outright purchase considered but not preferred.

PflMCPALSONLYShould apply tn writing to Box F832*.

Fbundal Times, 10 Cmon Street, Leaden ECO* «ttf

PRINTING COMPANY
spedalising in poster, packaging and

. commercial print, having successfully

completed management restructuring and
machine modernisation are now seeking

to acquire, or have an association with a
small to medium sized sheet fed printers,

preferably in the East Midlands, who
may be looking for capital investment, an
increase in their volume ofwork or where
the principal or partners would welcome
an amalgamation or association with a
forward thinking, financially sound

company.
WriteJBox F8315, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

100%
PROPERTY FINANCE

AVAILABLE
Wehave completed arrangements with a major

Merchant Bank to provide 100%
Financing for quality Property proposals

Corporate Finance Facilities are also available

for Flotation, Acquisition or
Capitalisation purposes

E25555EE3EB
Pthtdoahs {mb’ should write toz

CORPORATE FINANCE CONSULTANTS LTD
77 Moscow Boad, London W2 7KL, or

Telephone: 01-727 6474 Telex; 8868620 Fes 01-221 1186

GRACECHURCH
Wo are independent Investment manager* With E1Q0M (approx) under

management and good administrative systems. We would like to hear

from Individuals able to introduce funds and who wish to work in a
small but professional environment All replies will be treated In

confidence.

Ploase ring Bob UitchafffMIkB Holland on 0404432700 or writ* to:

Grecedtofch Investments Ltd,

Flint Barn Court
Church Street

.

OW Amersham,8ucks HP7 008

PHARMACEUTICALS
A company 6t hltft reputation aafflng to raMH pharmacy seeks to exploit Its

unique retstionsMp with this irautst by titstribating anti marketing additional

ranges ol pharmacy/OXC. Unsa tor U.K. and overseas companies.
Our sales farce of highly profeMlaial jupresentafivas covers tha whole country
la toe nn»lt»gtonntiai>end*nt vector of retail pharmacy as w®a as the broad range

. of pharmaceutical wholesalers.
This la an axcenent opportunity tor boih new and existing msjuifacturar* to enter

the market in the mottCOHeffactive manner with a weQ established AM highly

rsepactad company.
AH enquiries win be treated In the strictest confidence.

Apply Box F8323. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BV

the market They seek some
.return on their investment but
are concerned above all to open
up accommodation in the interest
of generating employment
The Government has scattered

Enterprise Zones across the coun-
try with 100 per cent building
allowances and rates holidays for

precisely the same reason.
The effect of all these moves

has been not only to meet a need
but to distort the market- by
the provision of premises at
lower prices than the private sec-

tor developers can afford to offer.

The effect of that, in turn, has
been to deter the developer or to
push him in other directions.

. The specialist providers of
bphTI business premises are in
any case competing with other
users for sites. “It is a very much
mote diffiraiH- job finding mitehln

properties than in the early
1960s,” says Chris Avery, general
manager of LEntA Properties,
funded by Shell, BP, and Bar-
days and MWTaml furnlm - as he
pots it “the John Lewis of the
market”, with its mavim of never
knowingly imrigrcnlri

His recipe is to use contacts
through the London Enterprise
Agency and Business in the Com-
munity to find property reimfag

through to the market - “at

leastwe get tha benefit of a nego-
tiated deal rather than buying by
tender.”
The London Small Property

Business Trust is seeking to
expand its portfolio by exploring
ways of working with local
authorities to utilise land -“either
in their possession or owned by
others.”

For Skfllion, says Matthey,
“the trick is to find buildings
nobody wants as an office.”

Hence it hag hnnght an old piano
factory In Wandsworth, an old
fire engine factory in Greenwich,
and a former British Steel plant
in Battersea, out of which it can
create units as small as 200
square feet.

These approaches to the mar-

ket have two things in common.
First, in every case, the operators
are seeking to lower their cost

base so that they can bring
amiwninilBtinn to tile market at
a price at which they can reason-
ably expect to rent it while
obtaining a return as welL New
companies are coming jn*A th»

market, notes Morgan, “but they
are looking more at the existing
fabric than a new fabric.”

The second point these compa-
nies have in «™nnn is that they
are seeking to provide premises
to rent Tbeir tenants are proba-
bly al an early stage of their busi-

ness development. They have
graduated from the front room or
the paragg and are amhariring on
the first stage of expansion. From
their first rented premises, they
might move to something larger.
fjrttn- they may well buy thair

own accommodation.

Developers have noted the ris-

ing demand for owner-occupation
and it suits them. As Avery'
points out, they develop nnits to

a shell condition (leaving the
occupant to put in bis own inter-

nal facilities) and with know-
ledge of the 1974 property crash
and fears about the current froth-

iness of the market, they want a
quick «>n But, he aHHpH “they
are taking a lot of property in
which we would be Interested off

tiie market”

The trend towards owner-occu-
pation has been a boon. It offers

an outlet for companies not inter-

ested in managing estates and
goes some way to replacing the
traditional big investors In prop-
erty, the finanrial institutions.

Until very recently the institu-

tions were more intent on scaling

down their industrial property
exposure than building it up.
They are not interested in proper-
ties where the rental agreements
are for short periods and the cov-
enants are not wholly secure. But
just a gmair change in their atti-

tudes would push more capital
into a market that badly naada it.

BUSINESS graduates from the
garage and the front room,
seeking to rent a property for

the first time, confront a mar-
ket which varies from region

to region, district to district,

even street to street

Prices change too. It may be
possible to obtain a scruffy
shed In the North for £1 a
square foot, bat the little

media company, striving to
give a good impression in the
South East, could have to pay
£15. It is, as they say, horses
for courses.

But, says Bob Thompson of
Bong and Co, after analysing
space surveys: “In City loca-
tions there tends to be a
higher percentage of the avail-
able space.” He has also found
that the overwhelming interest

is in accommodation which is

locally available, that has
some parking and which has
its own front door.

A key factor in the rental
cost, Thompson continues, is

the amount of office space in
the unit. The more office
space, the higher the price.

Given the growing strength
of the market, the putative
toMiit win fiwfi that rent con-
cessions are more difficult to
obtain. Both English Estates
and the Welsh Development
Agency have noted that they
do not have to offer the conces-
sions of two or three years ago
to fin the premises.

And even in Enterprise
Zones, the existence of conces-
sions on the rates tends to give
the landlords a greater free-

dom to make the rents higher.

New tenants, though, will
not want to be tied in to long
leases. Bather they will want a
licence to occupy premises.
Bat taking premises with the
right to give a month’s notice
is more expensive than taking
them on a Jong lease. And, in
the same way, the smaller the
premises the more expensive
they are likely to be on a
square footage basis.

Where businesses enter a
norma] lease they will find
that they are responsible for
tiw» maintenance and repairs to
the premises.

It is this factor, as much as
any other, which leads a busi-

ness, once established, to con-
sider purchase of its own-
accommodation. There are,
after all, plenty of funds avail-

able for commercial mort-
gages. It is just like switching
from renting a house to buying
it - why foot the repair bill for

somebody rise?

LAST WEES saw the introduc-
tion cf a scheme which should
simplify the value added tax
regime for some small compa-
nies. It will also partly ease cash
flow for those companies which
find themselves consistently
awaiting repayments of VAT
from HM Customs & BvHsp
To the Excise, “small” means a

company with a taxable turnover
of less than £250,000. To qualify
for this particular arrangement
- an annual accounting scheme
with many of the advantages of
the budget accounts used to even
out payments of domestic gas or
electricity bills - companies
must have been registered for
VAT for at least a year.
The company and the Excise

agree on an annual payment
which depends cm the amount of
VAT paid in the previous year.
This annual figure is divided by
ten. The trader makes nine
monthly instalments by direct
debit, beginning four months
after the start of the year, and at
the end of the year a single VAT
return is submitted.
The final payment, which is

submitted with the annual
return, has to be paid within a
further two months.

It has always been possible to
opt for a monthly basis, but in
the past this has brought with it

the considerable administrative
burden of also producing a
monthly VAT return.

There is an obvious attraction
for growing companies: their

LICENCE
for Branded Product from JAGUAR CARS LTD.

world-wide
for sale partially or possibly wholly.
Enquiries requested to Box F8324, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY SERVICES

. LTD

London representative'

a-5 OM Bond Street, London Wt
T«fe 01-483 4244 Fas 01-481 0605

fix: 2BM7 ICSLDN G

INVEST IN U^A.
Take dvaujc oT (he weakness of (be US
Dollar aad (be Krosih ot yow concacy.

EzoKtaH iawvnieni opponwatta mOabk
in broking and finanen. raal HUM. mouse,
aad high technology. We are proves prafa-

cionib ikal work with profcotoaals.

Scrims inquiries only.

Am Kevin B. Wndc.
K-BW- ft Areodaox. lac.. 12621

N. Siena CMe, Purler. Colorado 8013*.

(303) 773-9199 USA.
(3031 779-3180 FAX.

COPPER/SILVER DEPOSIT
IN NORTH CENTRAL

U.SJL
For Sale or Lease

Principals own interest in undevel-
oped copper/silver deposit.
Reserves of 104 million tons at
1.28% Cu and 4- .15 oz/ton Ag.
Smaller, higher grade bodies delin-

eated within overall deposit.
Concentration, smelting, refining

fadtttiRS. owned by others, in area.

CONTACT:
RESOURCE EXPLORATION, MC
P-O. Box 607 Marquette, NIcMqvi

USJL 49855 (SOS) 228 42S»

MANAGEMENT
HELP

Ex director early retirement

available on permanent or
temporary basis.
Administration, sales, export,

distribution etc. Computer
literate - D T Publishing
Wrftr Bex FS3Z1, Financial Thor*. (0
Caaaao Street, toads, EC4P4BY

In brief...
THE TRAINING Commission,
formerly known as the Manpower
Services Commission, has
launched a package to help com-
panies analyse their business and
training needs.
The Your Business Success Kit

aims to help owner-managers
produce a realistic business plan
and then analyse the drills of the
workforce to establish the train-

ing needed to make rv»> business
plan work.
The kit, which has been devel-

oped by the Durham Small Busi-
ness Club, has been prepared in
three versions; for start-up com-
panies, those with up to 25
employees and those with up to

200 employees. Business owners
can buy the kits for their own
use though the maximum benefit

would be gained from attending
workshops to be arranged by
local enterprise agencies and
other organisations.

The kit comprises a 60-page
loose-leaf binder with work-
sheets. That for companies

PR CONSULTANCY
With Blue Chip clients and
fee income of approx £1m
seeks expansion through
acquisition or merger. Princi-

pals only.

PlMse turtle Bo* FB318, HnmdW Time*.

10 Cannon Street London EG»P 48Y

PJ-C EX-MANAGING DIRECTOR
SEEKS

m[cresting business or Non-Executive
Directorships. Time, expertise, and
funds available. Specialising in distri-

bution. marketing, importation,

retailing. Based in North West, will

consider all possibilities.

Rrpba Box FV22. Fmaedat Tana.
10 C«rc*i Street. London EC4P4BY

LEASING AND FINANCE
Opportunity to aetjuire shareholding in

profitable PLC writing quality middle

ticket business with receivables in excess

of £25M. Suit major hank or financial

institution wanting to emer this market
and able to support whtmirial growth.

Write Box F9H3, Financial Time,,

JO Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY

FINANCE YOUR STOCK
We offer a unique stock finance
facility to manufacturers and
merchants and are seeking to

expand our client base:
If you require stock finance
please apply in writing to:

ChurcMI Mescfiantfna Limited,

136 Buckingham Palace Road,
1 Vi v l':*], 1 1 , 1

Telephone: 01-730 8428

LOOKING FOR BUSINF.SS
IM HI '.Nil f;D ARAB EMIRATES

Well established local company
in tiie Capital can provide
Sponsorship and Company

representation.
for moreOnwh contact;

Gulf Public Rdatiwis& Advertising
P.OJtax 752 Abo Dtebi UAE TeL 3J4J90,

Fix 332893 The. 22834 FarEM

PLC
with junior market quote, his-

toric profits and excellent
medium term prospects wishes to

merge/acquire/be acquired to
enhance short term profitability

and liquidity.

Wtto Box FSSI4, FImbcU Tteo,
!•Om Street. Laxfen EC4P 4BY

AIRCRAFT
FOR SALE

C90A KINGAIR. UK reg.

Serial LJ-1067, Oct '84, total

AF/E 490 hrs. Collins Radio
& Egjs. £495,000.

TeL 0543 540S9

On Commercial & Industrial Properties

at prime was£/» yearn, JnferaM
only. Minimum ban 030000

Apply to:

MRSCH

HtoCHT (Hi—bI.1 SmvNed LTPW Berkeley Street, VM
ThfcetaGen nx eosem

LOOKING FOR A BUSINESS!
Ifyon *nnz 10 boy or back s berisos

Venture Qtpftd Report gives demib of450
specific opporutmsics pa

FoeftW JeudL kidtom

FINANCIAL EXPERTISE
with EQUITY CAPITAL

Entrepreneurial FCA with extensive and
nwmfal background in venture

capital, mail, leisure and franchising

seeks tnieresung opportunities for

punkipotion in tumroimd or buyout or
as non ciccutivc dhmor.

Write Box F83I6, Financial Hao,
10 Canned Street. Unto EC4P 4BY

VAT payments are tied to the,
previous year's, giving them the
use of the extra VAT collected

until the end of the year.
The four-month grace period

means that companies which
used to pay VAT quarterly do not
suffer a cash flow disadvantage.
However, as the year wears on,

the concession of four months in
arrears is effectively whittled
down by each monthly payment,
which is larger than a single
month’s liability (12/lOths, to be
exact).

The exact opposite applies to

companies whose sales are folly

or partly zero-rated for VAT.
These companies cannot charge
VAT ou their zero-rated sales,
and so often look to the Excise
for quarterly repayments of the
tax they have suffered on their

own purchases.
The main attraction of the

scheme for most companies is the
administrative convenience of
submitting only one return a
year. Together with the cash
accounting scheme, introduced
last autumn to relieve companies
which find themselves paying
VAT over to the Excise before
they themselves are paid by their
customers, it represents consider-
able progress for small compa-
nies.

Copies of a leaflet describing
the annual accounting scheme,
VAT Notice 732. are available
from local VAT offices.

Richard Waters

employing up to 25 people costs

£5 now; the other two versions
will be available later this year.

Contact Training Commission.
Moorfuot Sheffield Si 4PQ. Tel
0742 703427.

•STIMULATING rural enter-

prise can play an important role

in the developing countries in
stemming the drift to the towns,
retaining local culture and pro-
viding a more diverse economy.
An International Conference

on Rural Entrepreneurship will

be held at Silsoe College. Bedford
on September 7 to 9 to discuss
the issues and compare interna-
tional experiences in both devel-
oped and developing countries
The conference will hear

papers on a wide variety of
regions, ranging from North
Bedfordshire to the Soviet Union
and the islands of tiie Pacific.

The conference fee is £150.

Contact Dr Shallendra Vyakax-
nam. Centre for Enterprise
Development in Rural Areas, Sil-

soe College, Cran field Institute

of Technology, Silsoe, Bedford,
MK45 4DT. Tel 0525 60428.

BRIDGING LOANS'
(£15,000 - £150,0001 available

open ended (contracts need not'

be exchanged) 70% valuation.

Bristol ft West FSsaace Ltd

6 Qaeea Square, Bristol BS1 4JE
TeL (0272) 265008
Fax: (0272) 299948

FINANCIAL PARTNER
SOUGHT

Investment professional, 49, with
well researched idea seeks financial

backing with view to joint venture.

AU replies acknowledged. Confi-
dentiality assured.

Write Box FS3I2. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. London ECaPdBY

MAJOR LENDERS
WANTED

Growing American Company
seeks S10 million loan. Interested

lenders please send inquiries to:

The Beverley Corporation P.O. Bax
948 MarMefecad, MA 01945 USA

BUSINESSMAN WITH
SUBSTANTIAL FUNDS

requires equity participation in
private industry where his

tremendous ability in marketing,
manufacturing, cost accountancy and
management control can be a boon.

CP3wkr. Girtoa forte.

Cambridge <33 0LH 0225-276156

AIRCRAFT FOR SALE
St Chalionevr 600-1070
to Jetsuaam 3101-005
to Lcarjot 3SA-4S6
82 Citation H-3S6
81 Citation ISP-0205
T) Learjai 3SA-208
78 Learie1 3SA-J44

OUMCAN AVIATION
(402) 4TS 2011

Hip«— »i«rtn» one* Fffcflalaa available, IM-
oPy iituaM German/Dufch Frontier, within

oneOwn hours tttstaneo B Gorman/Nathar.
tancKAalghjin main nusmacs earners. Multi-

lingual stall. London interviews July/August
Enquiries: EH It Dakan van Oppenalngal 63,
3311 AB Van to, NtfTnrlandS or Fez 01031/77/
54314a

MAGAZINE
PUBLISHING

:

We are a small group with

research and ptibHahmg

interests, a growing

consultancy bosinessand

excellent positioning within a

fast growing sector of the

financial World. We seek a !

strong partner to help us fund

and manageow growth.

Write Box F332Q, fbw
rtmee.lO Cmwmo* Street,

London EC4P4BY

WHOLESALE BUYERS
Would your organisation ben-
efit from having your own
name brand - of j.SMOKE
DETECTOR direct from the

manufacturer. Don't miss lhls

unique opportunity. We can
offer a first olasa product
which meets British Stan-

- dards, packaged to your, own
design.

Contact ua now tor .

further details

Telephone 08B2 (HHN

HIDDEN
.
ASSET

Could your ecopony bcadh. Erooitbe

Knica rfa 48 jrur old
NON EXECUTIVEDtBXCYOe
who buAi ap and wld« fabon

rat -rim fttr -prriifliT Immritnrixr

WTtBNATMNAL EXPORTING
opectaliy to the Parfan where be eqjoyi

voy high letd

CPBixrriraw -fpud UJA Bari lho
an addofcual bcmfU could ba the ax of
SECLUDED COUNTRY ESTATE

Mb (hooting (Clay or gawd snd fohmg.
tar. board mern'iy

nr crrtrnaiiwiqilU'VXP. Company gaesL

SELL US YOUR
DEALERSHIP!

W« are a 20 Dealwshtp, long

eatabBshed group wito branches

throughout England.

W« seek to aoquke additional

dealerships with not less than E4
mflOon turnover and potential tor

growth.We hsve the capital and
the experience to move quickly.

Coesuff with US new ki strictest

confidence.

aoNCAflsurr noeon-Kaenon
»«»4)8442M (HOBTH) (MtoJ S5*1» (SOUTH]

PERU? ghoup plc

Theatrical Producer
requires city person to

introduce backere for two
projects in exchange for

percentage.

Write Box mt7. Ftnmdid Timet.

10 Cmn Stmt. Latdm EC4P4BY

Wv Wter —r m8nw%w Miamian Onhmt pnaW.
•wy-nowa USO 807283.- unmatched claims
DM 282.3n.66 Writ* Bax F83Z7, Financial
TVnaa. U Cannon Stream Landau EC4P 4BY

“Back lo Back Letters
of Credit

International Trade Finance
Sourcing and Procurement

McDonald Safe* & CoLMM
65 Carahafen Road. Sutton,

SwroySUI 4LH, UK.
Tab 01-843 1151 Tbr 28650

Fax: 6420454.-

PRIVATE
NURSING HOMES

Spreiriid prefect awimniuun ton wnh 8
yean expencaci. mb JOINT VENTURE
or MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY
with company or individual who rahm to
invest in ihb Growih Malta,
rtfow Write Box FS3I9. FatotUol Tines.

JO Gram Strrn. London EC4P4BY

Management Courses

Gaining competitive advantage
from information systems:
The realitybeyond Che hype

Have you heard other organisations are gaining business

advantage from information systems, but wonderhow it can
apply to your organisation?

• mis course explains the techniques of searching for such systems
and shows howtheycan be applied to your organisation.

• Chief Executives, Marketing Managers. Corporate Planners, and
others with such responsibility note 7-9 September I98B in your
diary for three days of intensive effort that win be rewarded many
times over.

FartefliB infmuiattoncontftcCJennteliMUa,
ProgrammeAdmlidwitm,CranfieM School of

~

CmSeM. Bedford MK43



Businesses For Sale

TWO ENTIRELYSEPARATE GROUPSOF

ESTABLISHED RESIDENTIAL CARE H

NURSING HOMESAVAILABLE FOR SALE
A. Four registered Nursing Homes enjoying South of

England location witfi combined total registration of

132 bed placesand producing gross annual turnover
of £1 .3 million plusand corresponding high rate ofnet

profit This existing Group ofexcellentHomes enjoy
picturesque locations within a 20-mile distance ofeach
cither, run totally undernewmanagement Further

details from the Principal,Grayson F.H. Taylor, atTaylor

National Bournemouth Tel. 0202 293563 (Sole Selling

Rights] REF.NH 3759. £3. 1 00.00.

& AqualityGroupofestablished Homes providing

135 Nursing and98 Residential Care beds with
planning permission to extend and develop the
properties to provide further65 beds. All Homes enjoy

convenient location forease ofmanagement operated
by first class administration ream. Existing owners may
consider splitting into two distinctgroup of fiveand
three Homes respectively. Excellent t/o, high

occupancy levels throughout £6,000,000. Please

contact Principal, Grayson FJ-t Taylor, Taylor National

Bournemouth Tel. 0202 293563. REF. RH 6183.

TAYLOR
NATIONAL

THE UK's No. 1 SPECIALISTAGENTS
IN NURSING & RESIDENTIAL CAREHOMES
BOURNEMOUTH LONDON - LEEDS

DAIRY CREAM MACHINES
An International Engineering Group wishes to dispose

of the intellectual property rights and certain of the

assets of one of its small subsidiary companies which
no longer fits its corporate strategy.

The sale comprises the design, technology, component
and finished goods stock relating to a self-contained,

electrically powered machine for economically
producing and storing under chilled conditions dairy

milk and cream products in 10 or 12 litre batches.

The equipment is used by hotels, restaurants, bakeries

and industrial catering establishments and is singularly

appropriate for hot and humid climates.

This is a unique opportunity to acquire a product of
proven design and performance with the benefit of
having units available immediately from stock.

Offers invited.

Enquiries in writing to:

Mr. O. Newell,

Fletcher Newell Associates Limited,

Foxhatt Lodge, Gregory Boulevard,

Nottingham NG7 6LH

Industrial

OvenManufacturer
The Joint Administrative Receivers offerforsate

the business and assets of Infragas Systems
United based in leasehold premises in Luton,

Bedfordshire.

Annual turnover£500,000

Current orderbook £150.000

Skilled workforce 10

Plantand machinery

Forfull details please contact

M. Patios, BSC.ACA, MIRA,
Arthur Young, StNicholas House,
Market HfR, 15/17George Street,

\ Luton, Bedfordshire lui sol
Tfel: 0582410011 Fax: 0582452127.

ArthurYoung
A (UEM8ER OF ARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

LI

Prestigious Branded

UdiesWeatBlanirtajrtiire/.

Wholesaler and Retailer

Our client is an established manufacturer of ladies

outerwear and operates from freehold premises

utilising a highly skilled workforce. The company

sells through well-known wholesale and retail outlets.

The company owns first-class, prestigious trading

names and has a well deserved reputation for high

quality manufacturing. For further details contact

Alan Baines.

H 1 Stoy Hayward'111 AMamberol HwwjHi & Homati' International

ACCOUNDVfTS-BUSBVSSADVSBS- MAMGB4ENTCONSU&MS

FOXHAULODGE. GREGORYBOULEVARD. NOTTINGHAM NG7 6LH
TELEPHONE: 0602-626578

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Specialist Packing Machinery Manufacturer. Established

20 years.Located in Midlands. Customer base in UK,
Europe and USA. Historic turnover £750,000 p.a.

All enquiries to:-

D H Gilbert ACA, Joint Administrative Receiver,
Levy Gee & Partners, 100 Chalk Farm Road,
London NW! SEH, Telephone 01-267 4477
Please Quote Ref:- L465/TS

SOFTWARE HOUSE
EUROPE

A substantial ACTIVE purchaser is sought to

support the continuing PROFITABLE
GROWTH of our client’s independent
SOFTWARE HOUSE.

The one hundred strong, MULTI-SITED, team
of management and consultants, supported by
marketing rights and distributorships of a range
of ADVANCED software and services, have
established an impressive list of on-going
BLUE-CHIP clients. This will provide an
ESTABLISHED base for interested parties to

ENTER the market or EXPAND an existing
line of services.

All preliminary enquiries wifi be treated in the
STRICTEST CONFIDENCE.

REINHEIMER NORDBERG INC
641 LEXINGTON AVENUE
NEW YORK NY 10022

NIGEL KENYON
TEL: 212-753-9111
FAX: 212-486-0797

U.S. LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

$1 BILLION IN ASSETS
* Recognized leader in investment

orientated life insurance products with
licences in all states, the District of
Columbia, all

.
Canadian provinces,

Guam and Puerto Rico.

* Broad based distribution network with
emphasis on sales through financial

institutions.

* Substantial growth over past five years

with revenues approaching $300 million.

Principals Only Contact:

P.O. Box 119

Wall Street Station

New York, NY 10268

ARV Aviation
Limited

(in Administration)

i

Humberts Leisure

Mid-Sussex
LondonHMlnw 60nmm, Catwfck isMm
By (fraction of Birch Grow*Estates

AprestigiousopportunftytodavalopaninternationalIxM.
golfand leisure resort complex (subject to ptanrdne)-

Cental London *0 mites. Imposing Mansion set in

spectaculargrounds. Agricultural and sporting Estate extending

to inexcess of 1200 acres.

ReehoM tor saleasa whole or inseparate sections.
|

Forfur ther details please contact: "• i

Hmrfcarts’National Lsisure Division \
25 &osvenor Street, LondonW1X9FE Tel: 01-629 6700 l

P'Oreriv

KIDS0NS
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Pram Book. <2 IHaarbrta Road. WAoin.
g—ywaxy am. T«t coca)sum

Unique opportunity for itqe public foiled company -to purchase a suecctahl import
export company with mdimrtnl potential rod cxUusitt sole hc«Ti wefi known bnnd

name.
Current tmnever in oacu of £2 matte) wuh na attend profit to the year ended 30th
April. 1988 in exoere of £400000

Apply to Mr. AJ.O. Horner
KIDSONS

At above eddren

Stationery Warehouse for sale

Situated in prime South West London location. Turnover up to
£100,000 pa. Approx 3,000 sq ft warehouse and office

accommodation for urgent sale due to early retirement on
grounds of 3! health.

Write Box H3594, Financial Times.
10 Camion Street. London EC4P 4BY

BRIDGING LOANS
*SHORT-TERM CAPITAL

Very fast short-term finance (3-9 months! for property owners.
Domestic or business. No Brokers fees. - -

CASLEY FINANCE ITS
9 AnBtry Lm
Loodoo El 7LF
74:01-377 1484

SOFTWAREHOUSE
Due to personal cucumsamcea a North Midlands based company,
established for seven years are looking to sell their business.

They have one well established product range, phii a new self

developed portfolio winch is beginning to gather momentum in a market
of vast potentiaL

T/O. £500,000 pJL TAX LOSSES: £100.000

Write Box H3S96, Fiaandal TIm, 10Caw» Street, Loodre EC4^ 4BY

BUILDING SERVICES - KENYA
impTMtirm.l Group wabes to sefl Kenyan aibadiny hit it w,iitiw TUi
profitable burioexa operates in Ibe tedding setvices sector with sate of Ksh
IJSM. . _
Potential is cacdkM with growthin both Mies and profit experienced in (be past
three yon.
Scriotsdy hnereMed pantos should apply kc

Ib rostp.
Flawthirteen. I>C—SWd,

Laadaa EC4P4BY

ELECTRONIC OFFICE
EQUIPMENT DEALER

• SITUATED IN LONDON SUPERB
• CLOSE TO M25
• LEADING BRAND PRODUCTS
• SUBSTANTIAL CUSTOMER AND
SERVICES BASE NATIONAL
ACCOUNT SERVICE CENTRE

• NET ASSETS IN EXCESS OF
COOK

• PRINCIPALS ONLY NEED APPLY

For note tennation:

Write Boa H36I5. Fmaodal Times,
10 Camion Street, London EC4P 4BY

MAIN MOTOR
DEALERSHIP

Well established valuable

mam dealership.

Profitable with £2.5M
turnover. South coast

position.

Write Box H3601. Financial

Times. 10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Profitable London based
company engaged in the

design and supply of furnish-

ing accessories and. deem- to

the coptract market.'

. . Bine Chip Client Base
Excellent Reputation

Outstanding Potential

Pirate writeforfurther dtuUy Im

Box a3617. Financial Tima.
10 Caaom Soot. London EC4P 4BT

FOR SALE
COMPUTER SYSTEMS AND
PERIPHERALS
EAST MIDLANDS.
T/O £1.5 M NET ASSETS
£200K.
Management could continue.

Owner retiring due to ill-health.

• CnMFfltt BERTRAM.

• IT i |T
' 1

Tel:W» 2I7MJ gaxMMMZS

South Coast health and
fitness dob assets for sale.

Apply:
Hunt and Partners

Chartered Accountants
Cawley Priory

Sooth PaflanL, Chichester

West Sussex POI9 1SD

Untraded shell public

company
for sale with no liabilities.

£12,500 in hand.
‘

Price £18,000
Writ* Box HJ606, JOmmrial Thus,

to Comm Street. London EC4P4BY

Business and Assets for sale including^

• Super 2 light aircraft project

• Complete and part compete aircraft

• Freehold property at kle of Wight airport

For further details please contact Malcolm Fillmore or

Nigel Atkinson at

&ToucheRoss
33/34 Qumrery Lane, London WC2A 1EW.

Trfc 01-405 8799. Ibe 261296 TROIAN G Roc 01-831 2628.
Aiabravrd hi nay <m liwnteinrt Boanmi by dw

bariita- of Uurtrmi'^rmuBWMH in mil Shin.

orierffdds and retaildtfai rod
whoteak.
FOR SALE

T/O APPROX. £500000

tactpab er/f phot turtle uftu 10000,

fUancW Tina. 10 Gown Snvtt.
LmJonEC4P4Br

FOR SALE

Subsidiary of a PLC wishes to

seO an activity specialising in the

stripping of asbestos. Licence
holder and ARCA member.

For flatterInformstion coo [act

Bax HJ6ID, Financial TJnjo,
10Cum SUM. London EC4P 4BV
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Marketing
Services Group

The Joint Administrative Receivers, J B A*^***“

£L8 million projected turnoverper aacuro

ic Positioned to expand intemanonaliy

* Unique service ‘•brands**

tootog to invest in this area with a view to achieving brawl

leadership in niche markets.

ForfurtherinfonnatiM^«J®econra^JB^^^™^

(021)2002211.

g JP^ Spicer&OrFENHEiM&BvwrNERS

eSkM AU£MESROFSPlCERaO^*PEW^WWTCBNAT,Q,W•

RETAILING OF COMPUTERLASER PRINTERS
BIRMINGHAM

u
The Joint AtimlnifiUiUM oflffcr the

McJcocn Computer Products Linked li» as a soua

concern.

Principal features comprise u. —
• Laser primer distributor with extensive UK»» itetwont

Client base Includes numerous UK blue-chip companies

a Leasehold head office and distribution “SE
Birmingham with branches In London

- Turnover In excess of£1 lm with a wwKlbrc* or 100

For further details please contact the Joint AdmtatHrhtotfc

Tony Richmond or Mamn Shaw _

£3*133Peat Marwick McLintock
IWW QcvSflu«c House. 7 Wdkapoo Shred. Leeds LSI 4DW

Telephone; (0532) 450331 Fax<11532)424377

/Auibarod by tte Itetti* at Cterttwd AocoroWW la ISiiltedaVMw
loony do kwotmeitt butfae<&.)

Old Established, Family Group with operating businesses

in printing and office supplies and leisure sports wear.

For details write
Keith Baytey Rogers ft Co.

Corporate Finance Department.

Ebbarfc House. 93-95 Borough High Street.
-

London SEI 1NL

DIY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
FOR SALE

Producers of world wide patented dccoraim* prodacL With modem rectory ft pten.

Demand from major multiples ft export far exceeds current capacity. Unique opportunity

lo acquire this profitable, tong terra reqjor new product with exceptional growth potential

wfaMi present management ft resources are unable lo realise.

PrMfab ontfpkat itflfM eoiffidtatem
Bax No. maos. Financial TOnes, 10 Cannon Street. London SC4P 4BY

DIVERCO
Sell Companies
(Nationwide

PLASTICS EXTRUSION
COMPANY

Offore are invited tor a UPVC
extrusion manufacturing com-
pany in Liechtenstein serving

the eurapean building industry.

The company la financially

sound and has an excellent
growth and profits history since
formation in 1977.

Turnover 1987: £3Am
Profit before tax £D.72m
Currant supply contracts extend
to 1988.

Liechtenstein offers advanta-
geous tax levels and the
prospect exists of further turn-

over expansion tor a relatively

low Investment

Principals are Invited to

Honold Trsuhand AG
Sampacherafraase 15

CM 8032 Zurich
Switzerland

Hifttr sdcnhM pbn speradoa
for safen sgotagCTOKcnu

To include 2 prime shop Irows,

equipment, trading name etc.

Turnover approx £8.250 per week
with huge improventent potential.

Guide price area £500.000.

FbrJeBdnoBt telephone
Mot* Kart A Kay Prank an Of.724 7443

ms Moan -6st 40 ymrs - Cron core
£400* - prime becMnn Bite Centre! London -

nominal runt Man. Or. wMias id ream •

oSen Invited Worn prinolpW only, write box
H3STS. Floanctei Ttanea. 10 Cannon Street

. London EC4P 4BV

SELLERS andBUYERS
Contact to conSdepca:

DIVERCOLTD,
4 Bank Street,

WorcesterWR1 2EW.
Tel: 0905 22303

Industrial Sappty Company
for sale

Long established company with
top lines in the industry. Gross
revenue over SI4 anffioo. Positive
cash flow. Book value about S12
million.

Wrtu Box H35Q7, Flmmcbt TSna.
10Cm Stmt. ImJm KC4P4BT

PRESTIGIOUS WEST
END ART GALLERY

FOR SALE
Laat 12 month* trading show* a profit
of £120X100, 20 year lease. Rent review
November 88. Approx X300 square feci.

£350.000 no agent*, only principals

Write Box 03599. Financial Ttua.
10 Caman Sow. London EC4P 4BY

RETAIL FURNITURE
BUSINESS
Cheshire Town

Turnover £189.000 pjx.
SpcaaKariig in the Sale oTQua&ty
Leather Furniture Prestige t onrirn

Bure £59.950 o.n.o.

HonjSBwAintta.
(Brefaw Boko*) Ul^Jt 12M

HOTEL REPRESENTATIVES
AND CONSULTANT
COMPANY FOR SALE

WRITE TO BOX H3595,
FINANCIAL TIMES,

10 CANNON STREET.
LONDON EG4P 4QY.
PRINCIPAL ONLY.

65 levyGee

US COMPANIES FOR SALE
A) US GoiranunicaUons Engineering and Installations Company: Specialising In

analogue and digital multiplex equipment Last Cull year T/O S S.7 milt. Pretax
pr. S 1.02. Weil established Fortune 900 companies as clients.

B) US Full Sendee Institutional Laundry/Dry Cleaner In the Northeast. T/O S 33
mill. Eat Pretax pr. S710.000 70% sales to hospital and hotel accounts.
Regional Industry leader. Strong management

Contact Coiechureh (UK) Ltd
Management & Technology Consultants In Acquisitions
88 Baker street, London W1M 1LA
Tel: 01 488 0081 Tlx: 263846

With our extensive US/European network, we can undertake special searches
ter clients to meet their specific needs.

DIRECT MARKETING
An Independent Direct Marketing
Agency with an Impressive track

record is Interested In talking to

prospective purchasers.
Principals only please

Write Box H3808. Bnewelal Tlmss.
W Cannon Straw. London K4P4SV

StainMos stool fabrication taetnosa lor

ala (Essex).

CXC turrttne. TJ.CL woMng. tobo coifing,

t/o loat year ciSOk.

Qraoa pro* approx 60K.

Rapfios pggrNSBOA Fteancial nnraa.
10 Canton Stront, London EC4P4BY

PROFITABLE
PRINTING COMPANY
Operating from Purpose built Free-
hold Factory, S. Warwickshire. T/O
c. £300.000 ft O.P. c. £150.000.
Offers invited is region of £350,000.

Apply b writing to OS.Ml PXXLA.-
MUFIaLWhisam.

CtatataaGUSlNB

Business Services

COMPANY:

FOR SALE
LEASEHOLD FILM STUDIO COMPLEX

-West London -

Four waB operation. 5 separate Studios, 75" x 22’ cydorama,
regular Promos, TV commercials, stills, fashion & car shoots.
Sync sound capability. UEaWW k
Farther details from M Lrekis. mENIIT
50/51 High Hoiborn. Dl |Tf*||ED
London WCIV 6EG. WW I wFICfl Kfl
Tct 01-4W84U Fax 01-405 9772
Tdcx: 897377

Knows tor Pmomtiwd
Services

Export Packing
*CotuoMatron *Documartauon

Import Ckarnnoe
Storage •Distribudoo

&nttr SU*P*g seme*. EBtk Owe.
US Bataan Law. LonAm ES IPG.
Tct 01-214 14607[8. Tlx 39QSM.

Fxx 01-023 IS34

FOOD
MANUFACTURER

War cotmtry ooeqwtj t/o £1 mUboa. Net
sraea are* £400k tadadtotgeod fNehoUa

,
Profitable with pood pateaaaL
FuU awganoonikble.
OfJerj la excen of £SOOfc

H— reriy m to*MM04. ft «uM 7ten.
m Cmnon Star. L radar BC4P 4BY

h Inte-nstinmil

Your Probtau?

Small warn of well prowea executivex
based in Switzerland is available to
areitt companies wishing to expand into
Europe. USA,. Far East, Austrnlaaia.
Overseas production, marketing, person-
nel. Corporate atiuuniea all covered by
spcciaHsa.

Contact In cute cosfidenco for

Write Box FB31 1. Finandal rmo, 10
Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

POST ACQUISITION/
REORGANISATION
For improved Management

Information during Integration
and Restructuring

.

Call SJi. Bradley FCCA-

I^un^repora oral newsletters,
written, edited and pipH

btnnnioiu]Chau list.

MULTfMEDIA
^^POCTaovsTONHHsrrssGxonii.
»jhooepj63i) 4J474 pBt<(r7M) 4-45^

LIMITEDCOMPARES
UX and international

tele ofMan& Non-Resident

CITY BOARDROOM
INECi

f?5*S*2*** j?SMiht>ren avaitable. choe 10

Hotels &
Licensed Premises

H ihMua < bu»l— rata arte
a nWstaka . DIM WFOUNE -
Mura - Tat (two) 4*3079

Hi -Don't mala
Just Hsian - 24

LOCATIONCATERERS LTD-
NOW IN HNEWOOD STUDIOS

Prestigious Venue for your next

Function. Conference or Promo-
tion. Magnificent Grounds.
Restaurant and Private Suites.

Ptwoo Rote C*M»y oe (07S3J 65W5 I /2
for Ipformjtikm.
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Paid Abrahams explains how club

membership systems could help ease

the troubles of English football

FOOTBALL and hooliganism
look set to dominate Mrs
Thatcher's diary tomorrow. The
Prime Minister is scheduled to
meet representatives of the two
main bodies representing the
game in England, the Football
League and the Football Associa-
tion*

On the agenda is a pfati which
would force anyone wanting to
watch a football match to join a
national membership scheme.
The aim is to combat the sort of
hooliganism which generated so
ranch publicity during the Euro-
pean Championships last month.

“If the Government really
wants to control hooligans, it wifi

have to insist on a lOO per cent
membership scheme,- together
with all . the technology
involved," says David Byers,
national director of the business
services division of Computer
Management Group, tire infonha-
tion and management

,
consul-

tants.

“If such a system was adopted
it would offer a potential market
worth in excess of £20m. Pros-
pects exist notjust in the UK, but
also, eventually, on the Conti-
nent," Haims flriHn Watson, mar-
keting manager at Thom Secu-
rity, a division of Thom emt

“In the past we did not *Mwk
that 100 per cent membership
schemes were the answer,” says
a spokesman from the Football
League. “We do not know what
sort of proposals about restricted
entry there will be, nor how we
will react But if we do move
towards 100 per cent member-
ship, there will certainly be far
reaching imphcathms.”'

•

: The Football League believes
there is a risk that controlling
.crowds in grounds will only force
the problem onto the streets. Pro-
ponents of the scheme argue that
it may not solve the protuem. but
it will be an important step in tire

right direction.

Potential suppliers of elec-

tronic access systems designed to
assist football security say . that,

technologically, there should be
little problem in implementing
such schemes. .

“The technology for 100 per
cent membership already exists,”

says David
There are three main systems

in operatiem in the UK, provided
by GEC, the UK electronics com-
pany, Aqxdx Hrffiinp of Lincol-
nshire, and Sprtngmead ofHaver-.
hfn

,
Suffolk.

Springmead's system, called

Checkpoint, has-been in opera-
tion at Colchester United since
last season.. It is baaed an mag-
netic card or bar code readers,

linked to a relatively inexpensive
IBM XT personal computer.
hi its latest version, developed

by Independent Computer Solu-
tions of Halstead. Essex, Check-
point allows a list of those who
have been banned either on a
national1 or club basis to be
stored at each turnstile. The
turnstile checks each card
against the list. It refects the
Omds of banned football support-
ers, and fnthyme thft controlling,

computer so that the card cannot
be re-used.

The company also provides a
portable reader which, it says,
could be used at stations to con-
trol the movements of traveffing
supporters before they leave their'

home town.
Derby County has introdneed a

system suppfied by GEC which
uses extruded plastic keys, baaed’
on those designed for hotel secu-
rity. The keys can be manufac-
tured with many millions of per-

mutations, and, can be identified

almost immediately by a portable
reader, which costs around
£1,750.

At Luton Town, membership
cards use a bar code system pro-
tided bv Aamx Holdings.
With aHurree systems already

in operation, rite manufoctmers
believe they have solved one ct
the main objections to electronic
systems that they are unable to
cope with the sodden throughput

of football supporters.
’ Michael Dunford, secretary of
Derby County Football Club,
explains that thfa problem
become - increasingly acute

-

because crowds have been ante-

.

ing at grounds later since sales of
alcohol were bannedin stadiums
Many farm stay in the pub
2£0 and leave themselves only
half an hour to. get into the

ground before a three o’clock
kick-off.

'

.
David White, director of

Springmead. claims that the
Checkpoint system will not affect
speed of entry. He says that it

takes an average of eight and a
half seconds to pay at a turnstile
and less than 4 seconds to pass a
card through a reader.
H the card is a season ticket or

is port of a credit system,
throtghput can be even foster.

Colin Watson, at Thom Secu-
rity. says that coping with foe
needs of ftnfbdl dubs would pro-
vide little difficulty compared
with tire problems posed by fac-

tory clocking-iii systems of foe
type which Thom already sup-

However, White saysfoat none
at the systems wQl he successful
lmiww they are h»w"d on a com-
mon orjerating standard.
“The Football League has to

provide a lead,” says White.
Although the League’s constitu-

tion meami it cannot force the
chibs to take any one product,
wtthntit « mrnrmra operating «yn-

tem and database structure
systems would be incompatible.
Once there is a standard, foe
compantes can start in earnest,

knowing their technology has a
chance.”
But even though the technol-

ogy of electronic access control is
todWfl »ia financial aspects of
football security could stQl pre-
vent its application.

“The problem in the end comes
down to one of cost Whichever

solution you look at it is going to
involve money,” says Mites FHnt,
general manager of corporation
•networks at ICL, the UK com-
puter company.
“The issue is not technology, it

is economics," he says. “We can
supply systems tailored to meet
tiie budgets and requirements of
clubs as large as Manchester
United in the first division to Col-
chester United in the fourth. But
who is going to pay for it?”

“lhe danger is that the cost of
these electronic systems win be
passed on to the supporters, with
an important negative effect on
the size of crowds,” says Byers at
Computer Management Group.
“Some dubs, like Wimbledon, rel-

ative newcomers to the first divi-

sion, could not afford a drop in
attendence,” he adds.

Both Luton Town and Colches-
ter United experienced falls in
support after the introduction of
card membership wiwmpg and a
ban on fans from other dubs.
Colchester has abandoned the
ban an away supporters and both
chibs believe that more careful
management «nd pricing of the
cards will help increase the size

ofcrowds.
Suppliers of the systems point

out that costa generated by
installation and any loss in
attendence can be partly off-set

by the financial advantages
offered by the electronic equip-
ment.
A spokesman at tire Football

League says that sponsorship and
advertising, as well as marketing

opportunities could cover some
costs. He says that Sunderland
has a membership scheme with
3A000 participants, while Brigh-
ton has a scheme with 20,000
'members.

Another cost benefit is the
reduction in policing costs. Luton
Town now uses 75 per cent fewer
policemen, with a cost saving of
60 per cent compared to two
.years ago. It expects to pay only
£25,000 next year on policing.

Other possible ways of financ-

ing new electronic systems might
be to divert funds from
moM-milfian pound transfer fees
for players or from the antici-

pated increase in revenue created
fay the imminent arrival of satel-

lite television.

The danger is that if the foot-

ball community does not intro-

duce an effective system and Is

unable to solve the problem of
hooliganism it may be forced to
follow Luton Town which
decided to take the lonely path of
banning away supporters.
“We bad to accept the moral

responsibility. We were afraid
that someone would be killed
.outside foe ground,” says John
Smith, managing director of
Luton Town.

“Since we banned away sup-
porters there have been no inci-

dents, no arrests, no assaults and
no crime. Local shops have
reported increased takings on
Saturdays, and the police have
been able to reallocate resources
to serve the community else-
where."

WORTH WATCHING
Edited by Geoffrey Chariish

Philips improves its

optical performance

PHILIPS, the Potch electronics
group, has introduced tyro

enhancements to its Megadoc
doenment storage and
retrieval system.
Megadoc is aimed at organi-

sations like banks and insur-

ance compauii* that have to

examine original documents
(to liaise with customers, for
example). It is able to record
50,000 complex A4 Images on a
erngte 12-inch disc «<*wg a tiny

laser to bom microscopically
mail iHytfail marine on the sur-

face.

Such storage systems occupy
a small fraction of the space
taken up by paper filing
systems and a document can
be brought up on the screen in
just a few seconds. The tech-
nology used is similar to that

in compact discs and the com-
pany guarantees a storage life

of 30 years.
Realising, however, that

many companies may have
been storing documents on
microfilm for some time. Phil-
ips is offering a microfilm
reader-scanner system which
allows the two storage

to be combined,
e user can look at the

microfilm record and then
transfer it to optical disc.
Some, or all, of the microfilm
library could be moved onto
discs if required.

The company is also introdu-
cing a personal computer
workstation for use with
Megadoc, supplementing foe
standard workstation.
Philips believes the unit,

compatible with IBM-AT soft-

ware, will be attractive where
users have to carry out normal
PC office work in addition to
document refrievoL

Electronics speed
NHS supply route

INITIAL TRIALS have been
concluded in foe UK of an elec-

tronic system by which
National Health Service dis-

trict and regional authorities
can buy medical supplies from
the pharmaceutical industry.

Called Pharmanet, foe sys-

tem was designed by Interna-
tional Network Services (INS)
of Sunbury, which has sup-
plied similar EDI (electronic
data interchange) faenttips to
retailhig

, insurance and motor
trade groups in Britain.

The 12-month trial, carried

out at Mersey and Wessex
regional health authorities,
showed that techniques for
placing orders, receiving
acknowledgements and pass-
ing messages, worked well.
European Article Numbering
(EAN) codes are being used to
identity maker, product, form,
strength and pack size. The
aim is a quicker and more effi-

cent turn-around of orders,
reduced stockholdings and
improved payment routines.
The system will work with

existing NHS pharmacy com-
puter systems and further tri-

als are planned. However, Ml
scale Implementation is not
possible until all suppliers
adopt the EAN coding. Most
major companies have already
done so.

On-screen experts

lend helping hand
TWO KINDS of “self help”
computer systems have been
announced in foe UK. One is

aimed at employees making
personal pension decisions and
the other at people thinking of
starting np in business.
The first, jointly launched

by Expertech of Slough and
Minet Consultancy Services,
London, is called The Pension
Choice and runs on IBM per-
sonal computers.
Using plain English, the pro-

gram elicits personal details
such as age, tax rate and earn-
ings potential. It will then
guide employees through the
options available and mafcp a
recommendation. The system
is claimed to be impartial and
simple to use.
Logica, the London com-

puter systems consultancy, is

to develop an expert system
for tiie Training Commission
(formerly the Manpower Ser-
vices Commission). Expert
systems try to encapsulate spe-
cialist knowledge for use by
non-experts.
In this case, Logica is draw-

ing on foe counselling exper-
tise of business consultants to
develop a computer system
called Basics, which will pro-
vide advice and guidance to
those starting up in business.
The mam objective is to help

individuals and companies
determine their own training
needs. Basics will be part of
.TAP (training access points),

in which the Training Commis-
sion plans to set np computer-
aided Information points at job
centres and similar public
places.

Canon sharpens

still video focus

CANON, the Japanese camera
maker, has launched an
improved version of its still

video colour camera. Using a
new 600,000 pixel (picture ele-

ment) sensor for recording the
image, foe camera Is capable
of producing pictures nearly as
clear as broadcast quality tele-

vision.

The camera, which looks
like a 35nun still film camera,
costs £2,930. It is aimed at
commercial activities where
there is a need to record and
transmit (or view) images
immediately, such as in news-
gathering, or industrial test-

ing.

Up to 50 images can be
stored on a two-inch erasable
floppy disc and pictures can be
taken at up to ten per second.
Canon remains the only

company selling such cameras
in the UK, although others are
tm sale hi Japan (from Sony,
for example). A consumer mar-
ket is not foreseen by Canon at
present prices, but It can only
be a matter of time before such
cameras are in the shops.
Then tiie photographer sim-

ply returns home, plugs the
camera into a playback unit
land TV set, and looks at his
“snaps” on the screen.

Taking the drill to

heavy metal repairs

WHEN MAKING on-site
repairs or alterations to heavy
metal parts and structures,
holes ranging in diameter
from 38mm (l.5ins) to 760mm
(30ins) can be cut using a
lightweight, portable boring
machine from JKS-Boyles of
Kirkby In Ashfield, Notting-
ham, UK.
The nut is intended to avoid

the cost and time involved in
removing major sub-assem-
blies from heavy plant and
equipment and taking them to
workshops for repair and
mafntpwanrft.

Weighing only 50kg (1101b),

the machine has Us own
hydraulic power pack and can
easily be taken on a light
track to a site where it can
soon be tack-welded into posi-
tion and made ready for work.

CONTACTS: Philips Telecoms sad Data
Systems: The Netherlands, 55 433443. INS:
.OK. 09327 61020- Expertech: UK. 0753 B213ZL
Logics: London. 637 911L UanrarfUIQ: Lon-
don, 773 3173. JKSBoyles: UK, 0623 754482.
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Businesses Wanted
RetirementAccommodation
Arriafor international property devetopmertand

wishestoacquireesbbtehea companiesengaged In he
ronningd sheltered housing projei^ nursing

major presence tothsmatat

Sufebtecompaniesare Bely toImthetollaw^dmiinfste

ihoutebuBdingci
jedlnihBbufc&igi

dt resthomes,m\

cHertrt PriceWatertiouse

arid devetopmert or

a view to devetoping a

•good Hack record of profitobifflyandgroirti

• experiencedand WghVmogvatedmanagemertfeamv^avisfcntetatodUstiy

w located in Sorthem England

• curort growth prospectsmay beconstratned to*cash resources

OurcSertwould expect arising strong managementto roteinahigti degree of opeiaBonal

autaxwiy artf tobeWlyraentedthough

company.

i writs In strictestcoitedm to:

Rob" _
lelaphone: 01-407 8960. fetac 864657*. fetoaVferOt-378 0647.

talhoriMdbyta ImtkferfCbaiteitotao^
butinsss-

MBtadSoeth Londan/Xa^SarreW5W»rx
A Pw«*e Company his lend* avadsbk for

the ostHgta puictnie ofa Company
«pods&aa« in ibe general printing »nd

brtMHnrin—7 iimla- Bnw«r«ptt
XI aflUon - proBlabUhy prrfcncd

bet noi imjiriiL

Appty tastrietw njnfldeaeeBk H36K
Fiiwacisl Times. 10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P4BY

Scotland
baaed Company experienced In sales,

distribution and customer sendee
seaka new oroduct/praducts.

preferably In clothing or footwear but

would consider others. Premtaa*
vehicle* and Banc* available.

WMU Box Ftm, flMsiM Hew.
IB Cunon Sheet, London EC4P 4BY

BRAND NAME
CLOTHING

We wish to acquire a regd
trade mark for clothing.

Often to write Box H36L2,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY'

LISTED COMPANY WANTED
Our clients wish to acquire for cash a strategic

stake in a small iisted Pic preferably in

financial services. Property or leisure.

Writ in confidence to Bleasdale & Chandler,

Chartered Accountants, Groencoat House, 165/
183 Clarence Street, Kingston, Surrey, KT1 1QT

INDUSTRIAL * COMMERCIAL CHARTERED
SURVEYORS- WANTED

Medium si»d firm oTOwnewl Surwyore - pertainiW&h apteUtBOmBcteny

valuation side - required toy independent group mahing to chaired wore. Ideally

U» fim will have (cope for Lnpiovoneat ud expansion,

fotonnetfiarie* Protected.

GlMK^MMn.OHfnyV«llaco(LB>retezSMtylfiae%
21 Wtotofrtes SwVLoadmk EC4Y ML. T«fc (81) 353 32>2. Fax: (91) 353««

metal pressings firm wanted
u& mnmfiKfuier of proprietary aprifig pewtags fcefcx to puicLiue

Mab5hBd mall firm with SuKmwic tramping prewes and tool roam.

Management, to slay. Will ooestder partBerttoip. We fame ynil of experience

marketing in UJL/Europe with tunom
.

,

Send noon finrocal with toting price ud tbowiog yew
product and topafattljM.

Reply: Prcedest 1120 ApjdeHpbd Lane. Algonquin, llliaotg 60102 USA.

QUOTED PLC
Seeking to acquire

EMPLOYMENT
AGENCIES with established

brack record ta Secretarial,

-

Clerical, Accountancy or

Computer staff.

ftuH M*** cotjjtotemr to

M* iftieetfrg OinxTrr. 3axJ06lI.

fftMaasl rMr. a Cm*tm Strtrt.

ANIMAL FEED/
AGRICULTURAL
MERCHANTS

Wanted to purchAM by eeteto-

fahad private company, artreal

feed or- Agricultural merchant]ng
business' wlth algnlflcaiU retail

fntereete Joeeted Jn South East
England.

rm'wn«insfto
bk noa, fbanoW Tfcnsa.

W fimnon Sreet. London EC4P 48Y

FAST-MOVING CONSUMER PRODUCTS
We act for a rapidly growing PLC which seeks to acquire profitable

businesses engaged in the sourcing and distribution of fast-moving

consumer products. High volume electronic products would be of
particular interest.

Principals only should in the Cm instance write in confidence to:

Mergers Sc Acquisitions Dept., Chescor Limited, 13 Pall Mall. London
SW1Y 5UJ, quoting reference CF/N.

Chescor limited is a member of The Securities Association.

BUSINESS REVITALIZATION/
ACQUISITION

Investor witting to commit capital (up to £IM) in return for major
shareholding or total acquisition. Any business with good potential

cotBadered. Please write with full details to:

Box H3607, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

UNDER PERFORMING CHARTERED
SURVEYORS - WANTED

Medium sized fins Chartered Survcyoxx- perhaps with a plant and machinery

valuation ride required by inriependng group wishing to channel work. The
'firm might . be “tired” but hue mope for improvement and expansion.

nwedarict Protected.

G. Lane Esq- Mena. 831 VcDacott, Hanging Sword House, 21 Whitefrius

Street: LondonEOTML. Td: (01) 353 5282. Fas (01) 353 2565.

With Substantial Fanis
for expansion we are lootingTor

. a small or medium sized

company anywhere within the

South East prepared to consider

an acquisition or joint trading

arrangement.

Please apply in the very strictest

of confidence marking

•correspondence conSdeotixJ to

.

Ronnie Final, Amalgamated
. Hardwood. 286-288 Kith Road,

South Tottenham, London
N154A!Teb 808 8384

ENGINEERING
COMPANY
WANTED

Prfvato-MfB- Company awfea to

purchase outright an established

manufacturer of pans lor tha

engineering industry. T/O up to

. ElJS mfifion [pretorubly in

Midlands). Principals only.

Write Beu tons, FteeneMThitee,
TO Camion Street,

Londoa EC4P 4BY

WANTED: DIRECTORIES
SubBorfu boaiaeM dkaderyAtaabui
p*Wier (p»n ofJ*ne groop) «edc* to
MpwdwBwIinfwaMieutei
Qwam. Smtft txta or rempteM tedn—a

AfTtytmaria amfiicmexur
TV Matafmg Dtnaer. Box U3602.
Fmmiritl Tbwtt. 10Crew Street.

Lender EC4P4BY

Property Companies
wanted

with Low Book Values and
high C.G.T. Liabilities.

From £1 to £20 million.

Write Box H3SK. Financial Tueet,
10 Cirreog Sum. London EC4P4BY

Private Client

Stockbroker
based in London wishes to acqmre

stodUmkftog and portfolio

management businesses.
Write in andUeneo to

D.RJri. Dunbar F.CJu SS Cfamdi
.

Road, London SW19 SDQ

MERCHANT BANK
or

Finance Company
Required by oar eBeat. Ttadlos or doanau

Delate toe

SCDEVAN1 ANDCOMPANY.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,

37 HIGH STREET, ACTON, LONDON
WJ 6NO 01 3S06/9S49

Business
Opportunities

BUSINESS PARTNERS
REQUIRED

To develop tbeir own Inde-
pendent Recruitment
Business as part of a
national organisation. We
will provide the vacancies
you find the people seeking
jobs.

Write to:

ROYSTON PIERS GRP.
343/367 LEA BRIDGE RD,
LONDON E10 7EA

COMMERCIAL FINANCE
CampetMvB Bains

9.75% Ftxod interest Mortgages
Business Finance to 80% ot cost
Asset-based Finance Construction

Finance to 100%

CONSULTANTS (LONDON) LIS
Ttfcor-snsaa
Fax: oven «tS2

The Better Business Centre

Limited
Tb> best Innim—m

The
AH wires, all

are available firon

Cease.
an,

Baying at seMnq contact:

lade Hons, 123 Bgfa SUett. CiediteB
EHI3LO, Tekph«Oea 4K3

CANADIAN MARKETING
COMPANY

Wishes to contact companies
or individuals having products
to market in North America.
Our representative will be in

London from August 2nd.
Reply Box FS239. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Sum. London EC4P 4BY
Unique Vestures Inieraatioiial

A division of Bite Marketing
Corporation Td Gumda (604) 5381796

Businesses For Sale

MATERIALS HANDLING BUSINESS
PLYMOUTH,DEVON
The business and assets ofBlue Giant
Equipment Limited are offered for sale.

The company is engaged in the manufacture
and sale ofmaterials handling equipment

Principal features include:

* Modem freehold premises comprising factory
area ofapproximately 12.000 sq. ft with an
area for a planned extension ofabout I /5 of
an acre all on a site ofabout 2 acres

* Annual turnover ofabout £1 million

» Assortment ofplant and equipment

* Skilled work force

For further information please contact the
Joint Administrative Receiver:
Richard Neville

Ill iviu Peat Marwick McLintock
Phoenix Bouse, None Street,PfymonhPLl2RT
Telephone (0752)225381 Roc (0752) 266800
(Andufaed byAc Instateof OretoodAcsevrtmti in Eqghod& Wria
toanyM amwntre hoaatg-)

PLASTIC CARDS

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

September 6th

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

Mark Jones

on 01-248 8000 ext 3565

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Sale by joint administrative receivers. Specialist

in X-Ray processing equipment located in
Surrey.

Order book £300,000 mainly U.S.A. exports.

All enquiries to:

D. H. Gilbert, JL Admin Receiver,

Levy Gee & Partners,

100 Chalk Farm Rd, London NW1.
Tel No. 01 267 4477
Please quote L466 D.H.G./T.S.

Par SatoM « going concern
Stotokmi mtf machsntcal cnginMH

SCUNTHORPE
A atoll Mltalkhad nnd profitable

company artttl t/s droa C8JC.D00

Mooem long loooohold wort* tvsfi

and cfflcOB
FuHy oqulppod

Saw duo to reoranonl
PRICE EZSDJOOO

DICKINSON. CWWY & MARKHAM
HULL Tek 0482 23030

Retail menswear group Of
time shops situated in prime
trading positions in growth

towns. High turnover

company complete with

warehouse and stock control

system.

Principal requires substantial

realistic offers.

Write Box F8296, Financial

Times, 10 Camion Street,

London EC4P 4BY
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Oil analysts to test price

range fluctuation theory
BY STEVEN BUTLER

THE WORLD'S o3 traders appear
about to give one of the most
popular theories on oil price flue*

tuations a severe test. According
to this theory, oil prices ought to

fluctuate roughly between $18
and S15 per barrel.

When prices run up over $18 a
barrel, members of the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries find they cannot resist

to the temptation to turn on the

tap to bring in more revenue.

This then leads to oversupply
that brings the price tumbling
down.
At the lower end of the spec-

trum, Opec begins to scream. The
oil cartel calls emergency meet-

ings and tries to shore up prices.

This is precisely what hap-
pened in March when Brent oil

fell below $14 a barrel, and the

cartel convened a surprise meet-

ing of its price committee.
However, a series of three

meetings, including the regular

Opec meeting that concluded in

Vienna less than four weeks ago,

failed to produce any agreement
of substance that could shore up
prices. With oil prices once again

plumbing the depths. Opec's
credibility among oil traders has
also hit a nadir.

A ring-round of London oil

analysts yesterday showed that

the structure of the theory is still

intact and indeed, for the first

time in many months, there is

remarkable unanimity on the
outlook for the market What no
one is sure of any more is just

what numbers to plug into the

model, or, in other words, just

how low it can go.

“It is a distinct possibility (that

mices could plunge below $10 a
barrel)” says Mr Geoff Pyne, of

Phillips & Drew, “although it is

not my forecast.”

The forecast is slightly more
optimistic with Mr Pyne expect-

ing only that Brent is likely to

test $13.

He believes that without any
Opec response to the price fall oil

will keep getting cheaper. This is

because the Opec price mainte-
nance mechanism has collapsed

with the advent of market-related

prices.

Oil Price
Brent Blend Crude ($ per barrel)

“Hsanaovu
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Source: FetiotaifflAtga*

In the past, when the market
was oversupplied, buyers would
buy less Opec oil at official

prices, leading to a fall-off of pro-

duction, and a rebalancing of the
market Now, Opec continues to
produce lm barrels a day over
demand, according to Mr Pyne's
figures,- with no corrective mech-
anism.
Mr Mike Unsworth, of Smith

Newcourt, is In broad agreement
“It's a bit like the situation ear-

lier in the year," he says. “You
knock a dollar off the price and
see what happens. What will
mark the bottom is some
response from Opec.”

That means prices should con-

tinue to fall, perhaps a dollar or
two, he believes, before Opec
feels enough pain to do some-
thing. Mr Mehdi Varzi, of Klein-
wort Grieveson, believes that the
most recent slide in oil prices is

largely intentional.

“Arab producers are playing
politics with the oil market,” he
says.

The principal motive, he
believes, is to hit the oil revenues
of Iran which has been facing
increasing difficulties in its war
effort against Iraq. Additionally
he believes that Saudi Arabia, by
far Opec’s biggest producer, is

-willing to put up with low ofi

prices for a few months in order
to help the US dollar, and possi-

bly ease the way for a Republican
victory in the US presidential
race.

Mr Varzi, however, also
believes the Saudis may be trying

to lower the trading range of
crude oil for a sustained period
so as to preserve the fuel’s com-
petitiveness and lower incentives

for non-Opec oil exploration,
which has moved ahead strongly

despite the low oil prices of
recent years.
“The Saudis axe deliberately

ratcheting down what people
think is a fair price,” he says.

Mr John Toalster, of Hoare
Govett. has a refreshingly simple
view of the market
“Essentially yon have too

much oil,” he says. “It does look

very much like a one way bet”
Mr Toalster believes that Opec

oil production is now exceeding
demand by between lm and LSm
barrels a day. The way he sees it
Saudi Arabia is hoping in the
long run to extract concessions
from other Opec and non-Opec
producers by showing them just

how painful a glut of oil can be.

In the past Saudi Arabia acted to

balance the market by cutting its

own production, but the Saudis
now refuse to play this role.

“At some point there will be a
panic button,” he says, which
will send other oil producers run-
ning to the Saudis to propose
joint action. Although he once
thought $14 a barrel would be the
trigger point, he now suspects it

may be closer to $12.

Nigeria, Indonesia and Vene-
zuela, all Opec members, are*
thought to be in particular pain*

because of foreign debt and bal-

ance of payment troubles.

What has not appeared yet in

this latest slide in price, is any
indication that Opec will soon be
in any position to act particu-

larly since oil ministers met less
than a month ago and little has
changed in the interim to prompt
a fresh consensus.
This has raised the prospect of

oversupply for many months to

come. And with the United Arab
Emirates apparently carrying out
threats to produce 1.5m barrels

per day. roughly 50 per cent over
its quota, there is little likelihood

the rest of the cartel will feel

inspired to discipline.

Tropical timber compromise reached
BY IVO DAWNAY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

A COMPROMISE at the weekend
between producers and consum-
ers of tropical timber agreed on
four new projects for the indus-

try valued at $3m and promised
to examinemore later this year.

While the outcome of the
fourth meeting of the 2-year-old

International Tropical Timber
Organisation fell fax short of the

most optimistic hopes of conser-

vationists, it proved sufficient to

keep the 42-nation body alive.

Delegates had arrived in Rio de
Janeiro concerned that potential

conflicts of interest between con-

sumer and producer countries
could put paid to the 1TTO,
founded in 1985.

But after some initial disagree-

ments between producers advo-

cating substantial funding for a
range of some 50 projects and
consumers arguing for a nar-
rower definition of the ITTO's
goals, some common ground was
found.
Most crucially, the organisa-

tion's governing council agreed
to press ahead with a model proj-

ect in the Brazilian state of Acre
aimed at examining how to

exploit tropical forest most effi-

ciently without damaging the
environment
The $3m scheme involves care-

ful assessment of the harvesting
of not merely timber but other
forest products from nuts to
honey.
Other programmes agreed

include the pooling of statistical

and market information, research
into the standardisation of
Andean timbers and the exami-
nation for commercial exploita-
tion of lesser used species will

also go ahead.

Spread of

AIDS may
threaten

copperbelt
By Kenneth Gooding, mining
correspondent

THE SPREAD of the AIDS
infection through Africa pres-
ents a very real threat to the
mining industry, particularly
to the Central African copper-
belt in Zaire and Zambia,
according to Yorkton Securi-
ties, the Canadian natural
resources research group.

“It is now generally accepted
that the level of AIDS infection
in parts of this region signifi-

cantly exceeds 40 per cent of
the population and is rising
fast,” says Mr Peter Miller, an
analyst in Yorktou’s London
office.

Zaire and Zambia between
them produce about 12 per
cent of the world’s new-
ly-mined copper (including
Communist world output) and
3 per cent of the world's zinc,

he points out
The mines in Zaire and Zam-

bia, which are deep, old and in
poor condition, are already
suffering from shortages of
skilled people. It will become
inaeasingly difficult for the
mines to attract expatriate
employees with badly-needed
expertise.
“The whole of the copperbelt

could be doomed if a cure for

AIDS is not found soon,” Mr
Miller suggests in Yorkton’s
latogfr rinular tO t*lie»fa

, “but
even the most optimistic fore-

casters suggest a cure is at
least five years away.”
AIDS Is now spreading

steadily south towards the
South African goldfields. In
1986 the South African Cham-
ber of Mines tested nearly

30,000

black foreign workers
from Wgh rfck areas and found
about 5 per cent to be HIV
positive.

But he suggests it will be
another five years before the
gold mines are significantly
affected.

Mr Miller says: “Someone
always has to benefit from a
natural disaster so perhaps
this thnp round it will be the
mining house moguls of the
western world. From the Bra-
zilian garlmperos (freelance
prospectors) to the workers on
the Zambian diamond Gelds*
the gruesome outcome of yes-

terday’s and today’s sexual
promiscuity could paradoxi-
cally mean tomorrow’s bull
market in some metals and
minerals.”

un WAJtSHOUSM STOCKS
(Change during week ended last Friday)

tonnes

Aluminium standard +9.125 la 69.050
Aluminium high grade +10.825to 41.250

Copper Grade A +1,650 to 88.750

Lead +1.500 to 02475
Mcfcal -516 to 3.480
Zinc -700 to 34.425

Tin -440 to 15.770

Silver (oz). -854.000 to 14.790400

Mixed feelings over grain surge
FARMERS FORM a tight-knit
community. Thor problems are
usually unique to their industry;
their successes, at least those
they are prepared to admit, axe
seldom fully understood by out-
siders. When they meet at an
event like the Royal Shaw, there-
fore, they spend as mmth time
talking1 tO OUfi atmther 83 lrkftVfeg

at prime livestock and new
machinery.

Z am part of that commi
and am no exception. As I 1

round this year’s Royal Show in

intermittent rain yesterday, I met
many old friends with whom to
gossip. Almost without excep-
tion, after the usual pleasantries
had been p^rhangad, they asked
one of two questions - depend-
ing on their type of fanning.
“Have you sold your grain

yet?” some asked enthusiasti-
cally - referring to the crop
which is about to be harvested.

Others, much more sombrely,
wanted to know: “How much did

your pig feed prices rise on July
1T
Both questions are prompted

by events for from the National
Agricultural Centre at StoneleJgh
in Warwickshire. They relate to

the drought in America’s mid-
west, the effects of which may be
more dramatic for the incomes of

UK and European fanners than
anything ApcHfieti tn Whitehall or
Brussels.

And since most formers who
have money will spend it on new
tackle rather than exotic holi-

days, the US drought is also of
vital interest to the 150 or so
farm machinery exhibitors at the
Royal Show.
Over the past month, as the

extent of near dost bowl condi-

tions in America’s grain belt
have become known, the valued

FARMER’S
VIEWPOINT
By David Richardson^

seem likely to erode £7 per tesme

from whatever price a fanner

agrees with bis merchant.
Down among the poultry weds

nil pens at the show, how-

ever. the mood Is very different.

Intensive livestock relys heavily

on soyabean meal for part of the

protein content of feed. Over the

i- pest few weeks the price of con-

centrated wm1 containing 50 per

rent protein has increased from

around £165 to £265 per tonne. A
typical pig fattening ration, for

instance, includes 150 kg of soya-

meal per tonne and the price

movement will therefore raise

production costs of such a ration

by £15 per tonne.
In addition, although supplies

are adequate, the price of herring
mpai

.
another important source

UK wheat, for instance, has risen

by £4 to £5 per tonne. The market
has been a bit erratic, going
briefly into reverse when news of

isolated storms across southern
states encouraged speculators to
wonder if the drought was over.

But the underlying tone of the
market has remained firm for
berth short and long delivery
Horns, many UK fanners
taken advantage of the fact to

sell some of their grain forward
at prices well above their expec-
tations only a few weeks ago.
Some commentators are pre-

dicting that prices will rise much
higher - hence the anxiety of

early sellers, who wonder if they
may have acted too soon. They
are well aware that there is no
fundamental reason for UK grain .

prices to rise at all except in sym- of protein for animal feeds, has

pathy with the Chicago also increased in sympathy by
Exchange. about £100 to £440 per tonne. Adtf

There is no shortage of grain in to that the increase in the price

Europe, Indeed EC intervention of grain which represents 60 per

stares contain more than ample cent of typical rations and it is

supplies and the European bar- rienr that substantial increases
vest just beginning is predicted in feed costs can be expected.

to yield 30m to 4Dm tonnes above
Community requirements.
Be that as it may, many spe-

cialist grain growers have bene-

fited from a modest windfall
which will at least help to caned
the effects of EC co-responsibility

levies and new so-called stabilis-

ing adjustments, which together

Most major animal feed com-
pounders put their prices up by
between £6 and £14 per tonne,

depending on protein content, on
July 1 and it is forecast that

there will be at least two more
similar rises by the autumn. The
cost of producing pigs and pout
tty will therefore also rise.

If for instance the cost of pig

feed increased by £25 per tonne

between £6
added to the production cost at

each finished
According to a costings schema

coveted by the fa™ mjn^-
ment department ot the Univer-

sity of Cambridge. 70 percent of

East Anglian producers are losj

ine money on pigs at jawent-and

there is little immediate prospect

of a significant rise in market

prices to compensate for the

increase in costs.

That is why pig producers are

piimi and why they were

gted to see if I, as both a grain

grower and a jplg

laughing or crying. 1 toW them

that it was a case of swings and

roundabouts but that I feared I

might lose more on the rouwJ-

abouts than 1 would gain on the

swings.
Meanwhile, elsewhere on the

show ground, effects of the last

few years of declining margins of

arable forms were showing them-

selves. Although tractor manu-

facturers are claiming a useful

increase in sales this year
- mainly to relatively prosper-

ous livestock farmers tn the west

- tops? who make machines for

cultivating the soil have suffered

declining demand as arable farm-

ers have repaired old nuchiites to

make them last longer.

Several such specialist machin-

ery manufacturers have econom-

ised on their show stands and at

least one had brought no actual

machines at all Instead it was

issuing leaflets on its products

and salesmen were propounding

their benefits to anyone who
cared to listen. This may be prac-

tical, cheap and necessary in the

present economic climate, but l

rather hope it does not catch on.

Agriculture minister warns of R and D cutbacks

MR JOHN MacGregor, the UK
Agriculture Minister, admitted at

the Royal Show yesterday that be
was considering substantial cuts

in agricultural research and
development, writes David
Richardson.

Discussions had already taken
place with industry interests, he
said, which would lead to private
fending of what he called “near
market” research. But he denied
that fundamental and public
interest research would be
affected and described a claim
that spending cuts amounting to

£60m a year were cm the way as
an exaggeration.
The figure had been alleged by

the Institution of Professional
Civil Servants, which also
claimed that a secret package
was about to be announced
which would remove government
funding from just under half the
total budget for agricultural R
and D. Three thousand scientific,

research and advisory jobs could
be lost, the Institute ebrimed-

The Minister denied that there
was any secrecy. Agreement had
already been reached and

announced, be said, to cut £5m
from industry R and D in 1988

and £10m in 1990. He was looking,

to the priorities board to advise

He 'was adamant however that ,

while matters of public health

and food safety should not be
considered for private funding it

was no longer appropriate for

developments close to becoming
commercially exploitable to be
funded from the public purse.
Industry was much better
equipped to profit from such
research and should therefore

take on the costs, he said.

Mr MacGregor also denied
rumours which hare been circu-

lating recently that he had any
immediate plans to privatise

ADAS, the government advisory

service to formers, although he
said he was well pleased with
progress in charging formers for

some of Its services. He further

denied that he had any plans to

sell off the National Institute of

Agricultural Botany, which con-

ducts independent variety trials

age oron the whole range
grown in the UK.

crops*

European Court rules on cereal levy discrimination
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSHS

EUROPE'S multi-billion dollar
animal feed industry has wel-
comed a ruling from the Euro-
pean Court of Justice that the EC
cereals tax is being unfairly

applied:
The judgement, which was

published by the Luxembourg-
based court late last week, says
that the rules for exempting
some farmers from the so-called

co-responabflity levy are discrim-
inatory and that the “equality of
operators” will have to be estab-

lished.

Last night "an official of the
European Animal Feed Manufac-
turers Association (Fefac) said,

that he “hoped the European
Commission will soon, follow die
recommendations of the Court
which would mean that the
majority of our customers will

benefit from the exemption*.
The levy, which is levied on

the first processor, was intro-

duced in 1986 to contribute
towards the cost of storing and
disposing of surplus EC cereals.

Originally set at 3 per cent, it has

'risen to 6per cent for file market-
ing year which began on July L

Fefac’s problem arises because
formers who mix their awn feed
have been exempted from the
levy, while those who buy pre-
mixed feed have to pay the tax.

One result is to. encourage teas-

ing and renting of processing
equipment to escape the tax.

The Court’s judgement says
that the exemption is not valid
for processing on a producer's
form if it does not also apply to

“tiie first processings carried out

outside this’producer's farm or
by means of equipment which
does not belong to the agricul-
tural equipment of this farm,
when the processed product is

used on this farm.” ..

Fefac says that the ruling
means the exemption should now
apply to home-mixed cereals
(including that done by third par-
ties), to service-mixed grain, and
to cereals bought in from com-
pounders by cereal producers
(but not by those who are solely
livestock producers).

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
Gold bullion seems to have become
nearly immune to events In the Middle

East While the price Jumped to more than

$440 a troy ounce in Australia on the
*

news that the US had shot down an

Iranian airliner, in London it scarcely

moved. It ended at 5437.50. up 50 cents

from Friday's level. Mr Peter

Rolle-Johnson. an analyst with Williams

de Broe. said the whole Gulf area was
boiling continuously and when it bubbled

over occasionally there was little reaction

from gold. A higher Japanese yen price

and profit-taking by the Japanese, the low

value of oil and a strengthening dollar

also held the gold price back yesterday,

he suggested. Meanwhile, spot tin an the

European tree market moved to the

highest level lor ten months and was
indicated in the range $4,230 to $4,250 a

tonne lor high grade metal in warehouse
Rotterdam. Traders said the weakness of

sterling compared with the dollar was
fuelling the trend.

SPOT MARKETS

Crude oil (per banal FOB) * or -

Dubai S1£40£45z +0.15

Brent Blend 51X92-3.97 -r 0.095

W.T.1.0 pm est) Sl4.B6-4.99z

Ofl product* (NWE prompt delivery per tome OF)
or -

Premium Gasoline 5176-179 -3

Gas Oil (Sown) 5128-129 -1

Heavy Fuel Oil 564-66

Naphtha
Petroleum Argus Estimates

5143-145 -2

Other + or -

Gold (per trey ozMb $437.6 + 0JS

Shwt (per troy ozl# 673c
Platinum (per iroy ccj S55&50 -200
Palladium (per tray oz) $124.76 -025

Aluminium (free market) 52850 1-205

Copper (US Producer) 112V1498C -1*
Load (US Producer) 36c
Nickel (tree market) 680c + 20
Tin (European tree market) £4240 + 40
Tin (Kuala Lumpur marten) 1B.39T

Tin (New York) 332 5c
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) S1337.S
Zinc (US Prime Western) 65 S|jC

Cattle (live we*gM)t 110.87p -2.05*

Sheep (dead vralgtiQt 173 000 + 14W
Ptgs (live weighyt 67.60p -1J4-

London dally sugar (raw) 5384* 1-20

London dally suessr (white) S337X + 22
Tale and Lyle export price C329.0 + 14J

Barley (English feed) £104Sz
Maize (us No. 3 yellow) £148.75 + 100
Wheal (US Dark Northern) £130.75* + 2.00

Ruboer |spot)<V 76.75P -026
Rubber (Aug)V 83.00P -0.25

Rubber (Sdp)W 832Sp -0-55

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 July) 362.5m -0.3

Coconut oil (Philippines)! 57225s
Palm Oil tMalaysian )§ SSGOs
Copra (Philippine* )§

Soyabeans lUS)

Wooltops (64a Super) B54p

COCOA Ertonne LONDON METAL EXCHANGE (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading]

Ctosa Previous High/Low dose Previous High/Low AM Official Kerb dose Open Interest

Jiy B42 932 944 934

Sep 955 952 968 648
Dec 989 963 874 959
Mar 983 962 990 980
May 1005 1003 1006 998
Jul 1023 1025 1023 1020
Sap 1043 1045

All—Intan. 9&7K partly (5 per tonne) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Turnover 22S5 (5890) lots of 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Dairy price
lor July l: 1212.83 (1234.59) .10 day average for

July 4; 1202.83 [1200,39)

COFFEE C/tonng

Cioso Previous HJgh/Low

Jty 1059 1057 1070 10S3
Sap 1087 1080 1089 1077
Nov 1106 1101 1107 1097

Jan 1128 1121 1126 1117

Mar 1142 1136 1141 1136

May 1162 1156 1159 1157

SUGAR 5 per tonne

Raw Close Previous High/Low

Aug 333.00 314.00 345.00 332.00

Oct 324.00 301.00 330.00 316 00
Dec 316.40 286.B0

Mar 306.60 206.40 3144)0 2914)0
May 305.00 282.40 309.00 298.00

WhBa Close Previous HJgh/Low

350.00 aiam 360.00 323.00

Oct 337.00 319.00 345.00 32S4X)
Dec 340.00 313.00 344.00 325.00

Mar 336.00 3144)0 344.00 335.00

May 336.00 315.00 338.00 324.00

OAS OIL 5/tonne

L B nnnn wi-w. . v
c-cenu/lb. r-ringgll/kB- x-Jul/Aug. s-Aug/Sep.

z-Aug. o-Sop. w-Oct tMoat Commission average

(antock prices. • change tram a wet* ago. WLon-

dgn physical market. SOF Rotterdam. + Bullion

marvel dose. m-Malaysian cents/kg.

Close Previous High/Low

Jti 127.28 129.00 129.00 127.00

Aug 1274)0 127.60 128.50 126.25

Sep 127.25 128.00 128.78 126.75

Oct 128.75 129.00 1294>0 128-25

Nov 12925 130JS 12949 129.00

Dee 131.00 131-50

Jan 131.25 131.25

Turnover 3325 (8037) Ms of 100 tonnes

eMMS E/tonne

Wheat Gloaa Previous Higfi/Lew

107SO 107.16 107.50 107.40
106.75 107.90 106.75 108.70

NOV 111.35 110.55 111.40 110.70

Jan 114 00 113-40 114.10 11376
Mar 116.50 115.90 110.65 116.10

May 11B4M 118.10 118415 118425

Barley Close Previous HlgWLow

Sep 104.00 10345) 104.00 10365
Nov 1064)5 10820 107.00 106.75

Jan 10930 109.£0 10S4K) 103.40

Mar 112.15 11T.40 112.15 111.70

May 113 80 112.75 11380

Turnover Wheat 224 pffl) . Barley 162 (156)

lots of MX) tonnes.

Turnover 1572 (4410) lots of G tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) for June
1-. Comp, dally 1979 11304 (U1.78); 15 day average

117.33 (117-94).

Cash
3 months

2760-70

2605-15

2675-85
2810-30

2649-51

2560-00 8,043 lots

Alnmtnhmt4W.5% purity (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 1B£S0 tonne

Cash
3 months

1350-6
1463-4

1490-500

1454-6 148871418
1465-78
1424-6 1486-8 54,139 lots

Copper, Grade A (E per tonne) Ring turnover 27,625 tame

Cash
3 months

1395-400

1329-30

1346-60

1300-2

1381/1378

1332/1290

1381-2

1318-6 1331-2 89,009 lea

Copper, Stenderd (£ per tame) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Cash
3 months

1335-45

1290-300
1260-70
1238-46

1320-30

1280-90 44 iota

SOver (US oents/dne ounce) Ring turnover 20,000 ms
Cash
3 months

870-1

981-2

688-71

680-3
669
6815

670-1

681-5-2 881-4 984 lots

Lead (£ per tame) Ring turnover 3jn$ tonne

Cesti

3 manHre
373*5

372-4

375-6

374-5
374
376/373

375-6

372-3 372-4 13,203 tots

Mckel (5 per tonne) Ring turnover 490 tonne

Cash
3 months

15200-300

14600-700

14736-76

14300-50

16200/15160

14700/14500

19250-300

14550-600 14550-650 6374 lota

Ztee (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 7.600 tonne

Cash
3 months

768-70

727-8

740-05
70964!

787/766
730/724

706.5-7.5

725-6 729-30 23£58 Ml

POTATOES C/tenne

Turnover Raw 8468 (9415) lots of 50 tomes; White
1637 (1826).

Paris- White [FFr pw tonne); Aug 2080. Oct 2035.

Dec 2035. Mar 2036. Inlay 2035. Aug 2050

Close Previous Hfflh/Low

Nov 90.0 8&fl 08.0 66.0

Feb 100.0 99.0
Apr 134-5 134.1 134.7 1315
May 145.0 145.0 144.0 1425

Turnover 414 (317) lots Of 100 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL E/taine

Close Previous High/Low

Aug 204.50 197.00 20250
Oct 204.00 197.00 203-00 201.20

Doc 206.00 197.50 203.00 108.00

Fab 209.00 202.00

GoM (fine oz) S price £ equivalent

Turnover 282 (182) lots o» 100 tonnes.

HtEtOHT FUTURES SIQ/Index point

Close 437^-437*4
Opening 439-439 J*
Morning fix 437.15

Afternoon fix 437M
Bay's high 439-439*3

Day's low 43612-437

259 >2-280

280-260 >2
258592

Close Previous High/Low

Jly 12475 12454 1285.0 12Z74
Aug 13185 13004 13204 13004
Oct 1410.0 13904 1423.0 14004
Jan 14135 14184 14384 14094
Apr 1445.0 1436.0 1460.0 14464
Ju) 1191.0 12024 11914
BF1 12065 1206.0

Turnover: 333 (571)

Cotas S price £ equivalent

US Eagle 450-455 267-270
Maptotoal 450-465 267-270
Britannia 460-465 267-270
Krugerrand 436-439 259-261

1/2 Krug 229-238 136-14H,
1/4 Krug 114-122 rrXt-72h
Angel 449454 2684b-269*|
1/10 Ang»S 46-51 27 1* -30*4

New Son. 103-104 61-61*1
OU Sow. 103-104 >2 61-62
Noble Plat 574.756146 340.1-344

There wens 27.038 packages on odor in this

week's sale Including 5200 packages In the
onshore section, reports the Tee Brokers
Association. Demand was selective and prices
tor most descriptions tended lower. A limited

quantity cl the brightest Uquortng teas
remained steady but medium quality East
Africans attracted reduced competition and last

Mp par kilo. Central Africans showed rather
less o) a decline with coloury sorts about
steady. Ceylons met lair demand but prices
were often S-8p lower. In the offshore soetten
Kenyas came lo restricted demand wftn prices
generally some 5p easier but Central Africans -

received fair support at about last rates.
Chiotanons- quality 1S6p (167p). medium 92p •

(B7p). low medium 74p (7f|p)-

Silver tt> p/flne oz US as equtv

Spot 39045
3 months 407.10
6 months 418.15

12 months 439.66

67123
68440
686.70
728.10

LONDON MITTAL EXCHANGE TKADCD OPTIONS

Aluminium (99 7%) Calls Puts

Strike price S tame Sept Nov Sept Nov

2600
2700

270
238

Altentatam (994%) Calls Puts

2550 226

Copper (Grade A) Calls Puts

2150
2260

167

170

David Blackwell visits a gold mine in the clouds

Coming-of-age for Ok Tedi
OK TEDI, the Papua New Guinean
gold and copper mine managed by
Broken Hill Proprietary, the Austra-
lian natural resources company, has
had a difficult childhood and turbu-

lent adolescence. But now all the
signs point to a successful maturity,

with profits to justify the US$L4bn of

investment in the project so for.

The gold and copper deposit at Ok
Tedi is one of the biggest in the
world - but it could hardly be more
inaccessible. Glimpsed from the air

through the constantly shifting tropi-

cal rain clouds, it appears as.a-mas-
sive scar in otherwise virgin jungle.

It was discovered only in 1968 in
the Star Mountains near the West
Irian border, an area marked “unex-
plored” on maps 30 years ago. The
difficulties of setting up a wittf in

such country have been formidable.
Even now, the base town of Tabubfl,
where 8 metres of rain foils every
year, is regularly cat off from its vital

air link by the interminable mists
and fogs.

Last year, however. Ok Tedi Min-
ing lifted its profits from 42J5m kina
(£29m) to 78m kina on revenues of

297m kina, compared with 209m kina
the previous year. This year nftmiM
see a considerable improvement,
according to the company which is

now owned SO per cent each by BHP
and Amoco, 20 per cent by the Papua
New Guinea Government, 7.5 per
cent each by MetaDgesellschaft and
Degussa. and 5 per cent by the state-

owned West German Development
Company.
The company has taken advantage

of being In one of the wettest {daces
on earth by building, at a cost of 42m
kina, a 52-megawatt hydro-electric
power station. This opened in April
and reduced power costs by a factor

of five over the diesel generating
plant. A new miffing plant on
stream in October will double miffing
capacity to 70,000 tonnes of ore a day.
A new ore-crusher is also scheduled
to open in October, cutting out the
need for blasting the rode down to a
mfllahla size.

WHHCW
NEUVBR8 (8u« September IB 1981 — MO)

tay 1 June 30 ninth age yr age
j]

20044 18864 18364
.

1631.4 |

|

DOW JONES (Bas« December 31 1974 - MO) |

Spot 138.73 137.63 13MB - f
Futures 1406 14143 13846 -

•
|

In addition, labour and transport
costs are cheap. 85 per cent of the
1,770-atrong work force, including
some key jobs in management, is
taken from the local population.
The scale of the open cast mine is

staggering. Mount Fubilan, which
originally contained 38m tonnes of
leached gold ore capping and 377m
tonnes of copper ore, is gradually dis-
appearing under the continued
onslaught of massive machinery.

Before mining started in April 198L
the mountain stood at 2,050 m above
sea level. Today it is 150 m lower, and
by the end of mining operations in
2003 the bottom of the hole will be
only L378m above sea level, with lbn
tonnes of rock removed.

In order togetattheoreataH,a
massive operation was mounted,
under appalling conditions, to build
the Infrastructure. The 130 km road
from the new port of Khmga to Tabu-
bil, 2,000 m above sea level, was
started in 1980 and finished in 1982.
Tabubfl now has 500 houses for

more than 4,000 people, and is expec-
ted to reach a population of 6,000
soon. Mining roads already total
more than 200 km. Three schools and

ted in May 1984. This year, abou
22.000 tonnes of ore nas been millet
per day, giving 30 kg of Dare bars
These contain 65 per cent gold and 3)

per cent silver, and are flown ou
from the mine after smelting.

In both 1988 and last year mon
than 500,000 ounces of gold was pro
duced in this way, but the ore will al
have been extracted by Septembe;
this year. The gold miffing and smelt
ing operations will come to aq era
and the mill will be switched to pro
cessing copper ore.

The total capacity of the plant wfl
then be processing ore at the rate a
70.000 tonnes a day until beyond the
turn of the century.
Meanwhile, the company will stil

be reaping profits from the gold pres
ent in the copper ore, which is 70 pej
cent recoverable at smelting.
With 70,000 tonnes of ore a day

going through the mins, annual cop
per concentrate production is expec

Kiuoga. Including bull-
dozers, which were taken in pjpres to
Mount Fubilan by -helicopter.
The tremendous problems, ironi-

cally made worse by an unprece-
dented drought which baited traffic
up the Fly River, gave the early years
an erratic history, with strained rela-
tions between Ok Tedi and the Papua
New Guinean Government.
But the company, pressed on, in

spite oflow copper prices in the mid-
1980s, and the first gold ore was mil-—

The US markets were dosed year
toruay for Independence Day.

ted nod year 'to Hft"§56Sbfi 'tonnes
This will contain 150.000 tonnes c
copper metal, compared with ont
39^00 tonnes last year, and 350,00
ounces of gold.
This year - the first foil year c

copper production and the last yea
of gold ore milling - the min
expects to produce 598,000 ounces c
gold. Roughly twothirds will be pit
duct* as bullion, with the remainin;
«urd coming from copper concen
trate. Long-term contracts for coppe
sup^y to Japan, South Korea am
West Germany will take 80 per cen
of copper production for the nex
eight years.
The coming of the mine ha

agreed a stone-age society into to.^ aJolt- 8X1(1 to® com
JJSJf

under ite agreemeo
Nfew Guinea to smootl

the transition as much as possible.

Tmi ““Ptasees at CM
real are bubbling over with enth»«iasm for toe project and dismissive o
the problems of living in such ai
fenospitable, place. Mr Murray Air
the financial manager, has trough~~ and three young chtldrei
Stem. Chicago to live in ThbubiL

I?
11
®®*^ mohey tba

lured him to °k Tedi. “Those wh<Mme here just to make money rarelj^toe courre^" he said, “What yoi
need is the spirit of adventure."
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Pound down and dollar up
STERLING LOST grotmd in spite
of another rise in UK bash base
rates yesterday. Attention turned
towards -the pound as fears
increased about the economic sit-

uation .in the "OX, .after recent
figures Showing rising inflation,

high bank lending, and a deterio-
ration in the trade balance

- The dollar a firm under’
tone, rising ±o. its highest tevel
this year against the D-Mark ami
Japanese yenjbut the' market was
thin with New York closed for
Independence Day.

Sterling finished at its lowest
level against the dollar since -last

October, and the weakest ag”*"**
the D-Mark since title sadden

in the pound’s value in

The pound opened on a weak
note in London, initially falling
over 1 cent ter £03900,and declin-
ing to DM10825 from DM3.0950.

Steriing made a partial recov-
ery after the Bank of Rngtawi
signalled at noon a rise in bank
base rates, hut then lost further
ground, to finish .much. weaker
on the day.
The pound fell L80 cents to

$1.6830, and declined to DM3j08
from DM3.0950. It also fell to
SFr2J825 from SFx2£?25, and to
FFr103725 from FFr10.4325, but
was unchanged at Y22a00.

Sterling’s exchange rate index
closed 0.4 lowerat 74£, the low-

.est since February.
It will be aquiet week- for sta-

tistics, and possibly the most
important economic news will
turn out to be the IJS tmemploy-

£ IN NEW YORK

meat- and non-faim payroll fig-

uresin bepriblished on Friday.

Yesterday saw the announce-
ment of UK official reserve fig-

ures for Jme^and fim West Gei>
man trade data, for April, but
these hadno impact.

Britain’s official reserves rose
am - underlying |fl4m the martot

expected a flat figure, and was
not influenced by tim slight rise

in the reserves.

The West German trade sur-

plus widened to D149-5bn in
April, from DM&6bn in March,
while the current account sur-
plus- nearly doubted to DMftJflwt

from DM4.7bn.
There was no rign.of interven-

tion by~ the Bank of Japan to
stem the dollar’s rise in Tokyo
yesterday, and selling of the dol-

lar by the West Goman Bundes-
bank inFrankfurthad only a lim-

ited impact '

-

News that a US warship in the
Gulf had shot down an banian
aiHinpr increased ttomafuf for the
dollar in TOkyo, and led toa firm
opening for the US currency in
Europe.-'

. In. Tokyo the dollar attacked

resistance at Y135, hut finished a
little below that level,' falling
back In late trading-on profit tak-

ing, in a nervous and thin mar-
ket
Dealers regarded the lack of

intervention by the Japanese cen-
tral bank as confirmation that
there is an agreement -between
the US and Japan to allow the
dollar to appreciate. But in some
quarters the quiet market was
regarded as a wasted opportunity
to stem the dollar's rise.

The West German Bundesbank
was seen in the market before
lunch, selling dollar’s at
DMUJ24& The D-Mark continued
to slide against the dollar, in
spite of good German trade fig-

ures, and the Bundesbank inter-
vened to sell dollars at the Frank-
furt fixing.

At the dose of trading in Lon-
don the dollar had climbed to
DM1.8295 from DM1.8195; to
Y135.40 from Y134L10; to SFrl-5230
from SFrL5130; and to FFr64625
from FFr6.1330.

On Bank of England figures
the dollar’s exchange rate index
rose to 9EL5 from 97.9.

Monthly averages for major
currencies against the dollar in
the month of June vere sterling
- $1.7772; D-Mark - DM1.7578;
Japanese yen - Y127.44; and
French franc - FFr&9294.
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilts and short sterling weak
SHORT STERLING and gilt

prices lost ground in yesterday’s

Iiffe market, as investors showed
a growing lack of confidence in-

holding sterling denominated
stock. This partly reflected the
pound’s continued decline, and
its discouraging effect on over-

seas investors, and also a grow-
ing perception that upward pres-

sure on interest rates was likely

to continue.

With cash rates over half way
towards discounting a farther

rise in base rates, institutions felt

less inclined to switch any of
their predominantly short term
cash portfolios into future con-
tracts.

Gilt contracts suffered as much
as three-month sterling deposits,

although the latter were already

yielding close to 1016 p.c. The
September long gilt opened at
93-24. down from 94-01 on Friday,

and sank to a low of 93-10 before

finishing at 93-15, while Septem-
ber short sterling closed at the

day’s low of 89.35, down from
89.51 at the start and 89.65 on
Friday. Trading volume was
fairly modest, given the lack of
participation from US centres -

closed for Independence Day.

US Treasury bonds in London
remained fairly steady after a
weaker opening, and failed to
derive any benefit from a stron-

ger dollar. The September price

ended at 88-23 from 88-20 at the
start and 8901 previously.

UFFCLWG60J FUTUM5 OPTIONS UFFZ US TtEASUSY I0m FOTWES OPTIONS UFFE FT-SE »6QC FUTUKES WTIONS

Strike CUtaietttabits PtitMCUtateS teUTtr CslH-tatfantda Ptrts-setiiemesa Strike Cans-setumems Pm-setutams
Price Sn Dec Sec Dec Price & Dec Sw Dec Price JUL ADD JUL AUb
88. 534 553 4 11 82 640 13 54 17000 1373 1420 5 50
90 338 407 8 29 84 507 505 25 119 17500 901 999 31 129
92 134 242 24 100 86 329 347 47 161 18000 497 647 127 277
94 42 153 112 155 88 205 242 123 256 18500 217 382 347 512

. 96 12 49 246 307 90 105 149 223 363 19000 71 203 701 833
9B 9 22 437 444 92 33 109 SI 523 19500 17 97 1147 1227

UO 1 10 635 632 94 15 46 533 660 20000 3 42 1633 1672

Estimated wtamtuul. Calls U33 Pots 8414
PrateB day's*m Mk- Cats 28519 Rtfs 36236

UFFE I/S BPTHMS
EBjm teds per £11

Estimatxd nine total. CMk 5 Pad 0
Protan do's opto lot Calls 575 Pats 1015

UFFE BIMMUAB OPTBHS
£lm priab af U0%

Estimated nlome total. Calls 0 Pots 0
Prates days<w Int- Calls 3 Pins 47

UFFESHWT STERLDK

Strike Caltaentanenis Pus-settlentas Strike CaJk-settVronts Pets-settlcmertz Strike CallfetetUemeoa PntMe&fcfMtt
Price JUL AUG JUL AUG Price Sep Dec *5 Dec Price Dee SCO Dec

• 155 9125 64 73 25 8875 97 17 22
160 Jn 840

_
2 55 9150 62 57 6 34 8900 60 79 24 29

165 366 436 40 142 9175 43 42 12 44 8925 44 63 33 38
17D ai 177 2S5 383 9200 Z7 31 21 58 8950 32 49 46 49m . 7 52 681 758 9225 16 22 X 74 8975 22 37 61 62
130 0 U 1174 1217 9250 8 15 52 92 9000 15 27 79 77
185 0 2 1674 1708 9275 3 9 72 W 9025 9 19 98 94

Estimated nfome total. Calls 84 Ptds 3
Pnvias day's ope* kn. Calls 873 Pats 25

Estimated nlome total, Calls 100 Puts 100
Previous day's open lot. Calls 1259 Puts 1802

Estimate nlome total. Calls <20 Puts 1489
Proton day's open lot. Calls 9590 Puts 7344
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S2JH trots per 3}
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B2£M tats per ED

Strife (bus Putt Strife OUMttUeoeu Putrattfenenu
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L650
Jrt
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Jut

0.40 9% 1%
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3.05

L675 284 3M 427 5.42 021 174 2.75 4.67 L700 260 360 475 530 220 3.65 340 575
L700 L39 228 2.99 424 L63 234 392 5.98

. L750 030 155 270 330 4.45 720 650 875
1725 070 139 270 325 3.48 4J9 5.43 7.41 1300 140 0.70 LB 240 970 955 10.20 1170
1750 076 0.7b 134 2.44 552 634 778 9.05 1350 0.40 0.40 035 L70 1430 1420 16 90 15.75
L775 n Co 036 082 L8S 734 8.42 9.13 1034 1.900 0J0 QJO 0.40 110 U_bO 1160 11.70 1220
l«u> - 074 0.47 134 1023 10.68 1124 12.73 L950 030 030 0.40 130 16.40 16.40 1L40 1730
Proton tes opea Int Calls KM Pats WA
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S9
Dec

dose High Low Pro.
93-15 935 93-10 94-01

93-21 93-18 93-17 944)3

Estimated Wume 173650&12&
Proteus dairs open tot. 3770b{3b2fa6)

7-18 YEAR 9% MTXWAi. CUT
£54,688 Stas ft 108%

Close

9320
Htofi

93-18
ss

Estimate V6tae Ml)
Protoas day's opea laL 10000®

Low Pm.
93-18 9403

Latest

83)3
Lm tan.

Stp 88-27 8819 8827
Dec 87-31 88-17 87-24 87-31
Mar 57-05 87-23 87-00 87-05

Jn 86-12 86-29 8639 86-12
85-21 86-07 8520 8521.

Dec 85-00 8516 B5-00 8500
Mar 84-12 BAD 84-12 84-12
Jue 8325 S325
Ses 8306 - . 8306
Dec 82-20 m 82-20
liar 82-03 - - 82-03

Sip
Latest

02497 0.75^2
Low

0.7476
Pro

0.7497
Dec 0.75S 0.7587 07536 0.7555
tttr 0.7614 - 0.7605 D.7U4
Joa 0.7682 - 0.7680 0.7682
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0025466 S per DM
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oiTREKOTvaaLsawD
Ha nfads 1M%

6% wmmAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT.
RMm VlOlm JRRtta of 1R0%

Dose High Low Pm.
10047 100.74 10050 10177
9957 10057

Estimate Votae 479018)
Proton day's opes tat, 673(639)

Latest 9& Loo PtO-
Sea BJ3 9329 93.33
Dec 5039 9331 9303 9109
Mar 92.93 9293 9291 9293
Jm 9280 9280 9275 9280
Sep 9267 9266 9266 9267
Dec 9259 9259 9258 9259
Hfe 9253 - - 9253

nBBXNMTH EDIBOflUAR (HMD
Slapate M 166%

£560500
5TEXL»S
Ilf 1M%
dose

eSE
Lew taw.

Sep 8936 8936 89-65
Dec 8930 8932 8930 89.71
Me 0934 8932 8935 89.72
Jm 8930 8931 8931 8925

SWISS FIANCCW)
SFr 125566 SpwSFr

Sip
Latest

9207 uSS
LD*

9203
Pro.

9207
Dec 9L74 9176 9L7D 9L74
kbr 9156 9L58 9133 9136
Jan 9L40 9L42 9138 9L40
Sfe 9127 91-28 9L26 9127
Dec 9L16 9L18 9U5 9L16
Mar 9L07 9L08 9106 9L07
Jra 90.99 9LD1 9a97 90.99

STWONtO 4 POOS 506 KKX

IS
05666 06683
05741 05751
05800

low
05651
05720
05790

Est VpL 04c. ftps, aot stows) 12012(9910)
Proton day's opea let 3091300295)

Pur.
SN tones Met

rif Latest HU Lm* Pro.
QJJ41 Sep 27290 27650 Z71.30 27280
(L60QO Dec 27535 27BJO 27430 27500

Mar 276.95 28030 276.00 27680
Jn 27830 28230 278.00 Z7B.90

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Series

AuTSB Nn . 88 Fra. 89

StockVd LM Vol Last Vol Last

GtH.DC S440 27 9«) 39 22 30 30 5 437 90
GOLDC S460 as 4 19 12 *437.90
GOLD C S480 10 750 ii 12 S 437.90

Sep. 88 Dec 88 Uch.84

SILVER C 5650 I
- - 18 80 - S 674
Jot 88 Aeg. 88 Sea 88

tOE ntie* C FI. 220 47 1230 20 1330 S - —
FI. 232 72

EOE man c FI. 225 231 6 22 1130 - - FI. 232.72
EOE Into C FI 230 59 4 521 8 16 9 B FI 23272
EOE Index C FI Z35 te te 16 5 B FT. 232.72
EOE Index P FI. 210 10 0.20 4)9 1 — -

FI. 232.72
EOE Index P FI. 215 20 040 109 2 A te ro

FI. 23172
EOE Index P FI. 220 13 0.60 2 3 ro ro

FI. 232.72
EOE index P FI. 225 167 0.90 14 4J0 - -

FI. 232.72
EOE ton: P FI 230 120 Z10 79 5.80 12 9 FI. 232.72
EOEtodexP FI 240 — - — 50 1530 Fl 232.72
S/FlC FI. 180 — — ro te 3S 25.90 FI. 205 S4
S/FIC FI 195 13 10 40 - - 12 10JO FI. 205 64
S/FiC FI. 205 3 130 30 3.20 39 3.95 FI. 205 84
S/FIC FI. 210 - 5 140 138 2.20 FI. 205.84
S/FIP FI. 200 - w. 120 135 110 210 FI 205.84
S/FIP FI. 205 B 1.70 - 20 4 30 B FI. 205 84

Jui. 88 Sara Jan 89

ABN C FI. 45 302 0.40 2077 160 677 260 Fl. 4330
ABN P FI. 45 8 1.90 253 3S0 47 4JO A Fl 43J0
AEGON

C

FI 75 24 9.90 - 12 11 Fl. 84.70
AEGON P FI 80 15 230 B
AHOLD C FI. 70 50 L3J0 Fl. S3 10
AHOLD P FI.80 27 340 — _

Fl. 83.10
AKZOC FI. 120 774 820 315 12 47 14.20
AKZOP n.120 18 0.40 77 3.20 14 5
AMEVC FI. 55 37 1.40 57 3.70 2 430 Fl. 55.40
AMEVP F>. 50 lb 130 Fl. 55.40
AMRO C FI. 70 126 150 62 430 B 102 5.80 Fl. 7130
AMROP
BUHRUANK-TC

FL 75 32 b Fl 7230
FI 50 72 I 100 330 7 470

BUHRUANN-TP FI.50 8 080 153 150 Fl. 5020
ELSEVIER C Fl. 65 10 030 162 320 B B3 4 60
ELSEVIER? FI.55 60 030 61 2 Fl. 6039
G1ST-BR0C. C Fl. 35 857 1.70 199 380 67 490 Fl 36 20
GiST-BROC. P Fl. 35 84 0.70 246 140 6 3.60 A Fl. 36.20
HEJNEKENC FI. 140 44 4.40 20 790 Fl 143 30
KEINEKEM P Fl. 140 224 5 -
HOOGOVEN5C FI.50 476 140 296 570 79 6JO Fl. 5UD
KOOCOVENS

P

FI.50 60 UO A 18 4
KLMC FI.55 1197 4 483 4.60 32 5.30 B Fl. 38 90
KLUP Fl. 40 699 1.70 305 4 33 480 Fl 38 90
KNPC Fl 170 — 92 430 25 730 Fl 160.20
KNPP Fl. 150 2 0.50 27 130 1 5 Fl. 160 20
NEDLLOYDC Fl 260 124 1.80 26 12 10 18 Fl 248
NEDLLOYD P Fi.220 - 70 430 Fl. 248
NAT.NED. C Fl 65 5 OJO A 139 220 36 3 SO FI 62 40
NAT NED. P Fl. 60 15 0.40 224 130 3 3.40 Fl 62.40
PHIUPSC FI.30 1028 330 Z75 430 94 530 Fl. 3330
PHILIPS P FI.35 10 2 146 3 71 3.70 Fl. 3330
ROYAL DUTCH C Fl 230 1025 1.10 328 580 122 B Fl. 224 60
ROYAL DUTCH P Fl. 220 91 12S 303 620 56 B.10 Fl 224 60
UNILEVER C n.uo 426 1.60 74 6 3 8 80 Fl. 109 90
UNILEVER P Fl. 100 4 OH) 103 2 10 330 Fl. 109.90
WESSANERC FI.80 — — 198 130 2 3.90 Fl 76 50
WES5ANEK P FI.80 - - 57 5.70 Fl. 7b 50

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 36.435

A- Ask B-Bid C-Call P-Pul
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Banking & Sectrilies Hoises

Association.
3 7 day deposits 4J8%

Sarentse 7.16^ Top Tler-E10,000f

ostaiit acces 9.0% | Mortgage base

rate. $ Demaod deposit40%. Mortgage

9.125% -95%

£25 pir Ml i

. Oust <M - Lew I

153.70 284.90 18320 185.40
18&2D . 18630

Ettlmttd Votomc 942S29)
Pretes dajTS open taL 8916C8730)

TURK MNIlf EDROMILAX
f 168%

Close
92$

Lro Pro.
Sep 92JJ6 9234 9238
Dee 93-73 9123 91.70 91.74
Mar
Job

9035
9139

9135 913* 9136
91.40

Est Vol. Oac. flgs. out rtown) 18190126)
Protoas day's opn tat 3052400403)

os TKASurr aowis bk.
$366^66 32te a1 186%

Sep 88-23
Die 87-25
HA

r

Estimate Vatanw 1319C9025)
Protous dv's opea tot 79UX7921)

CURRENCY FUTURES

High Low Pro
88-18 B9-01

88-03

UFFE4TERUN6 £25,866 S per£

K
Mar

Do* Ktoh Lo» f
15756 15800 15800 15930
15657 15840
15580 15765

__ vauroiorm
Protons day’s opes tot Z161Z16)

u£$o
1-mtt. 3-ntt. (KBth. 12-ntk
15799 15731 15634 15485

IMMTmBKfepw-C

late - urt ter <

Sep 16902 15770 15862 15902
Dec 15816 15870 15770 15816

15740 - - 15690 15740

MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Pressure continues

despite rate rise

0140 an. 5*« 3 moths USMss
btt 76 offer 7%

6 metes US Dotes

te 7% offer 8

Dmtew ragselhastOmeOcnewiMtettrtl—ftentafeoftteMdteaqwd ratstor51jh»mte
to theMW to ffee nsenaw tarts* 1150«a ete worttog day. Thetabue Ntete Mststtaur Bart, Bartof

Totjo, Oenht Baa); Bangee RStonN de Parts te Motgeo Geneqr Trast

MONEY RATES

YESTERDAY'S RISE in UK base

rates to 10 px. was generally

expected, and the tinting - unlike

on previous occasions - also

failed to provide any surprise.

The uncertainty now is whether
the increase will be sufficient.

Dealers argued that the Treasury

.has failed to stamp its authority

on the market and still appears

to be following rather than lead-

ing the trend in rates.

Three-month interbank money
is already over half way towards

UK
IB p6FW»

(ram Mr <

discounting a farther rise, being

quoted at WK-lOK p.c. compared

with lOfrlQA PL&an M«f--TJ?
nrn* year rate rose to lOK-lOrk

pjo. trim lOVtr-XItt PJE.

Overnight money traded as

as 10 p-c. but came away to

finish nearer 3 pc. - .

The Bank forecast a shortage

of around £lWm. with factors

affecting the nwrket including

Mils maturing fit official hands

together with a tJftrup of Tree-,

sury bills draining USTm,
Bxriwquer trapaactions as addi-

tional £Siomr These ivere partly

offset by a fall in the note circular

tfon of £4l5m. .

The authorities invited dis-

count houses to use their borrow-

ing facilities at 2.30pm, when
finals would be available at 10

p^. At the same time the Bank
stressed that -no offers on bills

would be entertained in the

inomihg or afternoon. Hie fore-

cast was revised to a flat posi-

tion, but the Bank lent £100m in

the afianoan.at 10 pa
.

By contrast, interest rates in

. Frankfurt fell back from Friday’s

bight*, as the market responded

to DM20bn bring added to the

,

system-
.

Allocations - atthe new rateof
3.75 p.c. - more, titan crf&et an

expiring foeffity whidi will drain

DMIS-Ton tomorrow. Dealers

were encouraged by the authori-

ties’ decision to provide extra

Hqoldity two days earlier than

normal.
This provides commercial

banks win two days to build up
reserve requirements with the

central bank. After that, .tim

tnatnrmg .fiwfltty and additional

funds being" drained by Bundes-
bank intervention in currency
markets may keep short term
ftmds well bkL

NEW YORK
(LncMIme)

PrtowEHC.
(Mar loaoMe.
FRLfooto.

950

MJMahonBtlM

Treasury Bills and Bomb
Ooeuutt — ’* Ttawjear-
Twwodi - Froyew_
Tintnote -

.
FWenar-

Shrnroto -

Ooeyro - 10-jear.'

July 4’ Ok.
(Mb

Tea
Uotata

Ttate

UdoUs
S»

Metafll

1«M
tauntaUoa

430435 435-430 435470 430
7%-7%
3%-3%

7Jr7ft 7%-7% 7V7% . 7.00

Amoertm— .. M - *

2S5 1B%-11%
6%-%%

uvn%

ss
.

_ -
' 6VA% 7%^% 7V7V 8%-8%

LONDON MONEY RATES -

J*4 OrenWi Mice
Ora
HWh

Ora
Yor

tatertart Offer ; 10
3 K 10

*.

.

9}

10^
• 10 %

104

IgA

StfeltoS CUfc.«..«•
Loral Mtfertty Dtps.

LocalAettarityBeads

—

-
‘ '%

JbtfjhQ
6%

' -'
9? -

10
10%

7.75-7.70

Si
10

SI

7ft
- 6?

6% S
iECULMcdtoBU -• - 6Q 6a

AmtetodB-raurt
9t» per ««: ** KBMit
f dtswett 9.7074 pi. EC60 FiteBate

Ateteyte FbroalfitatolBiJteBeU^Btairaw dtetod-Ftota Hews
4988r8raS Ifepoift.RtaInrsiJwtatetogsioto-pereBLftfttftaMsSTraDraosIt
ad ror tot ratecro *Bte7fcro not; oOKfewarok8>WoktMtetOB
.Bi^teCRiK4«ieiKnorata8^roite'tta6tr£lttU)n6ptitnfnaktayl7J<

Jotyl ,|

tot 6t Oesotfl 000500

i. DQKZMQWTUVmnFBSi

PRICEVWTHRHOUSE
andthe FINANCIALTIMESCONFERENCEORGANiSATlON

present

CAPITAL
MARKETS
WORKSHOP

11-13JUIY- 12-14SEPTEMBER- 17-19OCTOBER
7-9NOVEMBER • 7-9DECEMBER

Therisks involved intradingoftencomplex
* instruments in the capital marfcetsarevery

dearand the eventsoflastAutumn make the

problemsevenmore immediate, fin these
workshopsapanel ofPrice ^Waterhouseand

banking industryexpertsexamines the risksand
explainshow theycanbemanaged successfully.

Speakerswiflbedrawn fromapanel including:

Kevin Lee
AssistantDfedatfeesiydnftmSngQup
BatingBrothers*CoUnttd

a —.—a— -—

a

i»»mlwlMllq»)—

y

AsastantDreaor -

SJMemaCionalLuntied

Bobtadtor
DwctwCafeW Marita
Oortshouse BankLtmtad

Rtchard Kflsfay

MaragngDfreciocC&peal Markets
CharteitDBeBankLitntBd

PriceWzterhouse O
FIT

FINANCIALTIMES
CONFERENCEORGANISATION

Ta RnancalTimes Conference Orj^noatton. 126JermynStreet

London SWlY4UJ'fefc 01-9252323 Telex: 27347FTCONFG Fax:.01-925 2125

Phasesendme farther details on the Capita! MarketsWorkshop

WAKE
,

POSiDON

COMPANY

Bass

2k. mn-
-type orbusiness

Send this'
advertisement
attached

to your
company
letterhead
for a FREE
DESIGN
incorporating
your logo.

Key Rings • Cuff links
O Paperweights
O Enamel Badges

Quality PROMOTIONAL GIFTS

UuHufitetured by Manhattan-Windsor
STEWARO ST.. BIRMINGHAM. BI8 7AF, England. Telex: 33S633 MANHAT G.

Contractors to HLM. Government

Fa*:
021 454 1497

MANHAT G.

4

WestLB

Fixed Income and EquitiesTrading -

for dealing prices call:

Dflsseldorf Westdeutsehe Landesbank, Head Office, P.O. Box TI28
4000 Diisseldorf t. International Bond Trading and Sales:

Telephone (211) 82631 22/8 26 37 41. Telex 8 581 881/8 581 882

London Westdeutsehe Landesbank. 41. Moorgate. London EC2R 6AE/UK
Telephone (1) 638 6141. Telex 887 984

Luxembourg West LB International SJ^. 32-34. boulevard Grande-Duchess®
Charlotte. Luxembourg.Telephone (352) 44741-43. Telex 16 78

Kong Kong Westdeutsehe Landesbank. BA Tower. 36th Floor, 12 Hareourt
Road. Hong Kong. Telephone (5) 8420288, TeJex 75142 HX

One of the leading Marketmakers Westl_B
Westdeutsehe Landesbank

Company Notices

e. mm* counted
DcpoMtary Raoripts to Bow
toad by Hratm Bask UdBmI

(Ona Bayttey Sbara Uah Oumiatafaa
W Papaafeaqi Stana oiSOTaa aacti).

KambrM Bank Umtwd announea mat
Coupon No: 48 repmeMing the divtoend
cue on the unaartytng shares lor the halt

year ended 3Kt March 1988. may he pres-

ented tor roynmu In the usual manner at
thalr stock OHe* Counter, 41 Bishopo-
gato. London EC2P 2AA. or at Bantjue
tmamanonala A Luxarnhourg &A. 2 Bou-
levard Boyai. Lunmoouig. on or after Stn

jury 1868.

The amount payable la YEN 25 par ahara
(25 Yen par depoeftaiy unit) taaa Japa-
nese withholding te* aa ppUcabia.
Coupons pracented to Hambioa Bank Urn-

Had uniaaa accompanied by an Inland
Revenue Affidavit at nan-realdenca aril

have United Kingdom Income tax
deducted at the rata of C0.10 In the C on
the grass amount at the dividend Mote
rtattomnn ot Japaneae wtmnofctoig ax.

6*i JuV 1BB8

Legal Notices

SMfTH WILKINSON UUITED
RegistBred ntunbsr: 1719410

Trading Rtme> Q6S Drlllmaster

Nature of buatnaaa: Machine Tool Marutacturaa
Trade ctasstflcattoR: Uvtston 2 • 07
Date ol appointment o! loin! administrative
receivers: 29 June 1908
Nome ol person appointing the Joint administra-

tive receivers: Cooperative Bank Ptc

ROBERT EDWARD GAUNGE COOK and
DAVID JOHN STOKES
Joint Administrative Receiver*

(Olhca holder nas 470 ana 300)

Cooper 6 Lybtand
14 Crass Burgess Street

SMOeU
St IQA

i

}
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE

AMERICANS -Contd
1983

HU, Law

10?

^ Hi"
21 >4

16%
32 21

309p
32p
14%
10B
47p
76s
13%
676o
18%
71be

328t
11 %
li%
41 %
5091
4Kh>
68W
295s
603a
14%
40c

107b
3220
1250
394f
16%J
903c
U.%
5880
957|
27%
19%

718o
250d
1B9p
187b
Z37d

12

»
67bp
205fl

it?!

Stack
(Time lie. SI
.ransamenca SI
TraonrorM CoroS5-
TRIKQVA Com
USX SI
UuJ Tectwwlogiei...
US weal
Waste UsugemsaSl.

_ . Whlrpoal SL.
181, fWoolwortb S3 >2

Price + or Oh r«
£ Grass Ctr Gris

55% x) -11 £1.00 - 1.1
19 Art -% 5b
uh -% 20c - U

17Art 56c 19
ISA -1 SL2D — 38

22%rt +L 51.60 — 41
JJ%j S3 52 - 6.2
21* *.V 4Sc - IJ
16% -% SLID _ 39
30% -< 32

CANADIANS
173c ABM SoM Coral...
lip rAbboi Enemy Com.

990pifAmer. Barrie* Res.

.

3b C American Lightwave
18% o ftArmtuo
450 AngmirioE/pto

10% Bk. Montreal f

514b Nova Scot. |

15% BCE ]

591o oBow Valley]

10% vBrastanS

189b ftBrealrwater Res

801o Can Imp Banh| _j
B41d Can Pacific!

40 Do 4k Deo £100...

3b2o Central Cacmat 'A' |
449n Korana Com
2803 Cons TVX Mhi
/6c DanOuS Res ...

430r Dtnan Inds

9&4c vEcho Bay Mines.. .

26c E large* Miiteralv-...

03b Enro-Asii Cannal ltd -

222: vGalanlc Resources-

99o jGeoflame Res. ...

206c*ra«gesEipta!
BijwCt Pacific Res

£>52d ftGulf Canada]-
816o friawker Sid Can|.._.

344p Hentrc GrouB

705b *H jd«ai s Bay |

22% imperial 0l1|

101* nco|

229b
26B
12 <t

*%
6P-

24J

”fS ::::

676p ...
13

271s
U%e
111.*
40%
507p +7
462p ...

4230 -12
295p
59g-.ll

351
99i

380o
199i -2

248o -U
9km
8500 ..

.

11% .. ..

405 p -27

i

s2.oq

SljB

4%

*28

52c
SI OS

60c
SI.80

USSOBffi

For Inf. Corona Res.. Lacana Mining and
Rojw Gold Min. see Corona, Corp.

4bZp Finland Nat Cat SI..

150p Madeleine Mims . .

1200 pMusentto EnlJ....

75p flltnl Saire&Srst-l.

UOp FNevaoa Gold! Kids...

787pFRioAigom
11 h ffoyaiB*. Can.1. . -

2b% Seagrams

178c gSorora Gold Carpi-

lBp Spiral Eng
35b Tam Pare Terii Cwp |
11% Toronto-Dom BL.J..
lJooTraits Atlantic Res I

566p yTranj Can Pipe.

127pn/arhyCorol — . ..

579b.
2100 -2

184b -2
115*....
193p -2
11% +%
151, ...

.

334-
198o *5
72p . .

1450 +3
15%.. ..

24*
676*
2853

60d H

S138
52.08
usaa

51.13

*

5.0

BANKS, HP & LEASING

%
£12

£40ij

£35V

uay

1988
Low Stack

131 MESA!
200 Allied IriSD ti

JilUOi AJgemeneFI.10 ...
731 58 Anglo Irtsh v

b40mtiache,lH ll«. q
U-S^SwcoileBIltaoSA

39
3j

335teank Scotland a.

B

•65
46:

3E

43S
77

394
248

£15%
£21 %
£149%

%
£15%

74
34C
136
285
50

440
158
407
314
57

211

35H
°Z74j

11?
193
no

851

H_7t

£35%.

US

£27 Vl&anco dr Santander.

1B4 Bank IrelandML. ft
£15 Bank Leuml
350 Bank Leuml IU.K.I.

45 kail of Wales

302 BarclaysU cd

2b Benchmark 20p yj

355 Brown Shipley £1.. yi

47 3iciHfs5 MortTsL.yi
340 Cater Allena
175 Khancery SKurtOes.y|

£13% Commerzbk DM10..
£18 CBgn.Hbk KrlOO .

EU4% DnrtscheBk DM50.
227 First RaL Fm 10c... H
121 'NFCbJpcCvSedM.H
15% rfirstPae.HI8g.50L

£12% Fnh Bank Y50

2ffijGoTart8RaU«Bi'.S
JlOfcmde Darmt 5p~ i

238tHambn»20o ....I

40001 A Sting. HK5230-
4]Kjaseoh(LMl£]— y|

2Dp vt

321|lC)rlmt Beosge Sm-iJ
238 Lloyds£L..
45 an Scot BaBkUktyi
lTOMComSS
37C Midland £!...._

236 MargmGrenfellEl.pl
146 Hat Aim. Bk AS1
525 Nat. WbslEI. Lof

£13t Ottomaman Bank..
751Rea Bros Grow...'
14? RmiEdiUdUlHUgs.
6E Da Warrants

24% FRothwelh AS0.50
297 Royal Bk. Scotland...

120 Scandinavia BkUo&J
850 SchrodecJH 4
675 Do. £1 N/V y

|£13S Sec. PacificS10.
,

407 Standard C6>UL EL o|
•96TSB
135 6T5B Cbunel Mauda)
501 Union DisconntU
310 IVariurg (S.EJ
117 Do6wACiwPrf..g(
£23 Wells Fargo 55
150 Wesgiae SA1 ,

4438V Intrust ZOp g<

Price

2J2J-/1
245 -3

84 -1
£37%
£33%
227 +7

08

398 -2
64s ....

400 -8
21 ....

360 ..._.

67 -1
363 *3

244c -2%
131b -5

324 -%
S5

287
123

248b -1
«
423 -5
141
381 -2

301 -2
SO

176 ....

434 -1
313 H
268
575 -4
£220 S
n -2
183 -2
105 -3
35 ....

361 -1
139

760+10

£2£%K
loejjl

321s!
119

-3

Dta nd
Net Or Gris P/E
«21c 31 4.6 7.2

DtoJ^ ft 56 ft

027%, 1.9 62 -
amwJ 1-2 63 20.3

2.0 32 —
067 2% 31 72
022% 2.4 L41 263
01567'. 33 5.8 7.1

12.4 _ 4.7 _
A12.6 4 J. 43 7.6

l4^
Zb 5.8 92
35 66 5.7

1.63 Lb 7.7 110
10.5 3.4

22J 83 _
60 33 ft

QLB% - 3.9
«Q15% 5.8 -
024% 2.5 —
t«75 2.9 4c 7.9

63% 64 -

02 K 56 49 3.6
015% 5.S oi 843
ft2.65 2.71 b.4 7.1
1B.C _ B.4 —

K*25 2-3 —
90 4.E —

tQ38c
gl3JJ3

- 64
42

9.25 . as —
14.0 - 4.9 —
132 4.6 5.7 4.9

tLE L9 4.8 12.9

201 3.0 62 5.8
1085 - 4.6 —

ig024.7( 21 40 122
24 0 5.0 5.6 4.8

080% 3.6

1.75 . 3.0
ao 31 58 73

Q12-5c
li

143 0.9

tl2.7 4Tfl 6.7
an m 7.7

„iai . tfl 2-5 •
16J - —

QSL80 4.9 —
350 0.9 93 05J3

iaW4.7 32 az 7.0

15.4 4.6 9.1
628.7 - 6.6 —
115 - 43 —
6% - 6.7 —

QS2.40 - 4.1 —
Zb 43 86

163 a2 LB173

•a

£4^

Hire Purchase, Leasing
155|Angla Leasing lOp
150 CLF50o
106 Du 6%oeCk«

M

b..

54 ^tUe's (Hdgsl lOp
;

£30% CleB wFrlOO
23iEqultyAGen5o....iH

330 Pro*. Financial a
41 Welle* Hus. h5o. yj

1881 140fWDoddirsttr I R20p.. yi

202 -2

165s +2
111
62

349
TO
ira

etc.

33 5.1 2: 10 6
nl.74 8.! 1/ 9.1
6 ?*i -j /.! -

2i 21 5.4 U.b
Q10% 2.1

7 7 6/ 10.0
U.C 27 6J 97

lipftWt i 14 ft

8835% 5.7I o.e 3L9

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS
441
867
50

175
207
195
151
3M
371
265
397
533
224
IZ8
494
340
112

£129
127
306
314
9501

132
391
523
347
609
317
431
485
4Zft

lled-Lyons. ei

42 Bellmen 8
127 Boddington 8
14S Buckler s Brewery p
147 Bulmerffl.P )5o. B
120 SartomiOOd Brewery p
332 CUri IMatllwwl . v
292 Devenish IJ A )5o. B
205 Do4 5pcOr7MP1 .y

3SS lEidndge Pope 'AM
485 6F oiler. S T A. .. y
176 Sreenall Whitley ..f
109 OoS95KCvPf£l..*
436 Greene King I

271 lulu ness c

95 Do 5%PCCwPrf-V
(112 Do8%pcCkLa. ... y

70 fUgtland Dios 20d.. 6
168 Invergordon Dots, c

125 Irish DluiHers a
523 SUcaHan-OmThn.. v

£11 % Uaatmid Uartln
-

A’..y

110 Manton Thompson..

p

330 rMenydown Wine f

4M Borland P
20b Seon <S> New 20p. . c
479 vain Grow .|
271 Whnhnad 'A' a
351 Woiv & Dad ley.... P

345 Viuig Brew 'A' 50o. Y
3l3 Do. Hoa. V. 5Q0...v!

425 -4 13.0 02 4|EE 1Z1
781 -6 119.5! 3.91 33 102

alO 3.4 28 139
171 397 2.! 3.1 15.6

160! 1 6 2.7 286
I Vf 15T77 2.5 39 135
158 h2.93 21 25 254
342 19 .a 36 3.5 10.7
325 3 0 4.1 1.2 22.B
245 «%% 253 2.3 -

393d 17 73 34 2-6 14.B
533 6.E ft 13 ft

218 16 3.1 3.7 11.7

114 5.95%| - 7.0 —
467 +1 7.4! ft 22 0
329 -2 92 3.2 3.7 10.9

3U 5 75% 25.0 7.1 -

037 -1 08%% 69.01 65 —
120 T2.45 2 6] 2.7 188
293 5.75 2! 26 17.9

309 pom 1.7 2.1 28.2
850 -25 G4.42 34 07 49.6

£13% 20.0 2.3 ao 290
130* 29 1 3.C ft

355 1h5J 3.71 23 18.1

523 17.9 5^ 2 q 9.9
329 "IS' 17 95 Zt 3.2 17.0
609 IU6.2 as 35 159
302 -1 1035 at 4.7 11.1
431 1585 41 1.8 17.9
482 92 * 23 ft

42T 95 ft 23 ft

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS
m 311

458
54

154
515
320
108
310
320
B5

170
123
216
272
113
384
115
400
465
295
27!
17C

344
159
13S
390
153
336
317
231
IDE
116

203

105
155
430
305
100
24t
73

263
91

50t
250
163
377

34^
34(pdlUM
24'

zT'

%̂
Ban

Isu

25HB

lbT
275(1
111«Brl1

_—loc&ul

5|AMECS0|L 8

IjSngUa SecidpIlTy
‘ ‘ iioUuL. -v

me lOp v
Group 10p y

AttwMds5p P
Aobeti Assocs. 5p.. v
BPS link 50p a
Baggerkkge Brick., y
Bailey IBent 10o... v
Baldwin lOp v
kBanmr Homes 10p..v

0 Barrau Dev. lOp B
Bellwav P

BEyBellwiedilOp y
erieley Group..... p
eu Bros. 20b y

Blackleys 20p y
Blue Circle £1 a
Braedon .. V
BB&EA

itidi Dredging... 8
Bryant Croup P— P

adonSp . .....f
PhoentklOpv

I Charles)5a f
Group ..y

Z5^MLamCrou|

20^
^K^rtcCv CoiW.Pf v|

louglas IRotrU .

Ounton Group 5p *
"BC50P...- YI

nd HMgi lOp.yl
In Grasp lOp. vf

>llh V
125h£veGroup y
ZlOlFalrfarlarlOp v

’ed. HotErtaj5p.„.E
Tlnlae Oman lop. t
,

GrtwlQp,
(GaliHord5o. . -P
,iObs& DandylOa.y
lo.-A-lOn
ileesontMJIlOp.. y
Harrison IndslOp.y
iHatfieldEsts y
lenderson Group

' wiu)p.-fl

ipson IF.)5p ......yl

sum Croup H
!3lCauntryslde Preps.

.H
BiCrest Nicnoi lOp . 3

..
t&CfliW.Pf yj

yUamesllOp yj
229 Douglas (RoH. Ml H
2b»Dii
12C kEE
23 Edroon

13? Knwh
78 Erl

1
2af

e

VI
lewoen-Stsan

Oo. 10«' 03.

Hewetson li

. . &CrohlOp..yj
Heywood Williams. .9
i.C«r.M yl

376d -3
265 -2
433 -3

4U
153. ...

515 a5
300* 42

9b
269a -%
313 -2
69

14!
111

..

..

185 -5
265
1D1 -1

329a -1%
113

..

..:
sat
426 -3
245
275 ..._

153 -4
143 ...

139
342
143
115
35!

314 -1
387 -2
223 -4
111 +1
113 -3
272

wi +2"

405
2W -2
_84 *1
223 .. ..

73 *1
261
91 +1

49! 42
240
151
369
126

£385 +5
115 .. .

156dfl%
304

13.C 2.7 4.6 107
W739. 43 2.1 16

J

T2.C 11.7 0 6 185
1.0 4 33 «

3.17 4.0 28 9.4

L30 3.2 08 535
16 0 25 2 7 17 0
L25 2.9 35 13.2

B5q3.1 42 95
13 25 56 1.4 166

45 25 13 0
1.7 1.1 698
3.0 2.9 126
1.6 6.4 12.6
2.6 4.0 12 7
3.6 4.: aa
- 14

1.2J 4 1 26 1
2.3 25120.7

tl 2

gl.25
T26
1893
80
152
35
135
6.5

15.0
655
11.75
SO

K4.9
0246%

BO
R35
12 75
55

dl.75
965

py
t3 q
r05l
7 g
0.8
4-i
s.i
5.3
68j
S.O

K4 5J
u6 7sj
rhioa
£u
2.3

16 63
6BS

12
4.9 O.G 32.2
1.4 4 4 213
45 4 6 U 4
3 4 3.7 12.1

4 3.1 *
21 3 A 14.9
3J 37 12.6
45 2.1 11.9
1.6 1.7 49 7
25 42 12.6

11.91114.0 0.8 115
l5 7| 35|3.«1U

241 *
52 1.5 15.9
3.7 22 16.

Q

25 4.7 113
27 28 17.6
25 4 C 13.2
25 4! 13 0
3 1 4 S 8.9
4 4 22 13.6
5 5 25 10 5
1.7 7.1 12.4
20 4.o ii a
1.6 4.< 16.9
2.9 15 34 0
29 3.8 11 4
75 1.8 &6

... 3J 3 8 11.4
81 S 10 2 1.3 10.3
175 1 7 27 263
H204 4 8 22 126
Q10% - 26

J.C * 35 *
13.85 3.4 35 11.6
95 3.2 42 10.1

tis 3 7.0

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS -

\

Contd

1ZC
235
144
274
255
24C
161
233
151
351
2b4
396
451
383
355
172
130

321
63

765
ISO
18

1

145
294

“26C
266
253
205
279

66i

j+«:
. Wee .

S-i"
17U -2

jjarvls IJJ 5p....V..yJ 1S|

Fiwl

1988
High Lew Stack
366 Z9ljHlggs£ Hill

81 67Maw Group10
64 52tHoward HIBgs

195 14I|ltntoc* Jotorwh...

AS ZOmatni 4rnca Can
1E3

‘

123
136

£130
356
290
179
187
49
no
260
509
497
32t
262
202
16

2

263
107
398
228
438
16

£100 Lafarge Cop. F,
,

270 Ulna (Jtrtro ...d 332
260 LallMro U.) 11 .y) 287a +3
111 Lawrence (W.) 8 171 -2
140 DaStatCnMPfEl.. 183
38% LilleyiF.J.C.I { 49 +1
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DOMESTIC INTEREST rate pros-

pects continued to dominate UK
securities markets yesterday as
London waited nervously for
Wall Street to return from the
Independence Day break and
make its response to the dire

turn of events in the Gulf.

Oil shares moved uncertainly
when crude prices failed to sus-

tain early gains and traders tried

to assess the implications of the
accidental downing of an Iranian

airliner by a US warship.
The Bank of England's decision

to push UK base rates higher for

the fifth time in a month failed to

quell inflation concern. The lat-

est rise in rates is expected to

feed through quickly to mortgage
loans, delivering a further
upward twist to inflation. UK
retail sales for May. disclosed
yesterday, showed a gain of 0.3

per cent, slightly above market
predictions.

With the pound no better
despite the ball point rise in base
rates to 10 per cent. Government
tends extended the day’s losses

in late trading. Equities,
although finally above their
worst levels, were very thinly

traded and proved vulnerable to

a clutch of small “sell" pro-

grammes.
The day started uncomfortably

when County NatWest WoodMac,
voicing wider doubts in the bond
market, warned that, “10 per cent

base rates will be insufficient to

restore confidence in the authori-

ties’ control over inflation".

Such views quickly fltered

through to share prices which
took a turn for the worse at mid-
morning when the market con-
vinced itself that the authorities

would go for a full point increase

in base rates. The downturn
deepened when a major broker
took on a sell portfolio, and
hedged by selling the FT-SE Sep-

tember futures contract
The market cheered up a little

when the Bank signalled that
once again a half point base rate

rise would suffice, and rallied

from its 16 point fall on the
FT-SE scale.

There was little substance to

the rally, however. Turnover was
woefully slight and for all its con-
centration on domestic interest
rates, London was very nervous
ahead of the re-opening of Wall
Street this afternoon, and of its

response to the serious develop-
ments in the Gulf.

The FT-SE 100 Index closed
finally 10.2 down at 1848 in the
face of a second, small, “sell" pro-
gramme. Seaq turnover of 370m
shares confirmed the sluggish
tone of the market.

Gilts and Equities give ground in uneasy trading as

base rates rise once again
What little setting there was of

Government bonds largely took
place before the base rate news.
Prices steadied momentarily,
expecting the pound to rally, but
slipped away again as sterling
returned towards the day’s lows.
Short dated Gilts fell by 14,

putting yields just over 10 per
cent Mediums shed 'A and long-
dated up to V.. Index-linked Gilts
were marked higher, and then
back to their earlier levels.

Higher real yields on conven-
tional bonds reduce the attrac-
tions of index-linked issues.

BP “old” drew support late in

the day and moved up 154 to 254p
on turnover of 3.6m but the
“new”, or partly -paid, dipped a
penny to 59 'Ap with turnover
expanding rapidly to Urn as at
least two UK investment houses
took the view that the “new”
were expensive relative to the
“old".

Kleinwort Grievesan says the
new should be at a 10 per cent
discount to the old because of the
current weakness of oil prices,

and the fact that the Kuwait
Investment Office stake is pre-

dominantly made up of “new"
shares. The next lOSp payment
on BP new is due on August SO.

Vague talk of a cash-raising
exercise to fund possible expan-
sion in the Beryl field triggered

persistent selling of Enterprise in

mid-session with the shares
retreating to 465p before dosinga
net 12 off at 469p.

International stocks were inti-

tially subdued by worries over
the Middle East and traded lower
in advance of the interest rate

rise. The Wall Street holiday
meant there was no US buying to
lead the market higher, although
the strength of the dollar on the
foreign exchange markets
boosted sentiment for dollar
earners. Marketmakers com-
mented that trading was domi-
nated by brokers adjusting their

positions at the start of the
account Id ticked £ better to

£10g. but was hardly traded, with
just over Vim shares troubling

the system. BOC announced the
completion of its US disposal and
ran into light profit-taking, fall-

ing 6 to 426p in turnover of 2.1m
shares.

Glaxo fell hack 5 to 985p as a
mere 300,000 shares was traded,

while London International
Group ended 6% lower at 256p
after going ex-dividend. Beecbam
gave up 6 to 460p in turnover of

3m shares. Rothmans Interna-
tional was down 8 at 424p despite

news of plans by Rembrandt
Group of South Africa, its effec-

tive parent company, to create a
European-based vehicle. BAT
Industries shaded 3 to 421p in
turnover of L2m shares.

Tale & Valor continued last
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week's excellent run and the
shares opened 30 better at 4l8p.

Midday press comment appeared
to confirm that Williams Hold-
ings had a 49 per cent stake, but
Mr Michael Montague, Y&V
chairman, said, “1 have had no
such confirmation atiri am cont-

inuing my paperchase by serving
212 notices on nominee buyers."
Mr Tim Allen, corporate finance
director at Williams Holdings,
maintained his Stance of last
week, saying “We have no com-
ment to make on market

Volkswagen, however, was
reported yesterday to have
denied that VW was interested in

taking over Rover.
Uttnfcg Hovis McDougaH domi-

nated the Foods sector, closing 9
better at 4G8p after turnover of

2J9m shares. Rumours about the

Goodman Fielder stake
abounded, with Hong Kong com-
pany Hutchison Whampoa said to
be the favourite to take the hold-

ing.
Dee Corporation was

unchanged at 190p after selling

big- four’s share prices,

uickly dashed as setters

rumours or Press speculation", its cash and carry subsidary Lin-

Williams Holdings ended at 290p,
down 4 on the day, while Y&V
dosed at 413p, a gain of 35p.

Dealers reported slightly
reduced turnover yesterday, esti-

mating trade at around 14m
shares. Warburg Securities began
making a market in the shares,
bringing the number of dealers to

four. A Warburg spokesman said
the decision bad been made
partly to serve in-house business
and partly because of increased
interest in Y&V shares. He added
that this had no connection with

food to Booker for £90m_ Booker
by contrast gave up 22 to 388p as
the market reacted to news of its

first rights issue since 196L Asda
responded to weekend Press com-
ment by gaining 5 to IS2p, with
45m Shares changing humic A
Morgan Stanley recommendation
suggested switching out of Sains-

bury and Tesco into Asda and
Argyll, but Argyll faiiorf to react,
falling 3 to 182p in turnover of

&3m shares. Tate & Lyle enjoyed
a late run, closing at 843p, a gain
of 7 on the day - a short position

in the
were quit

appeared at the outset.
' First National Finance were
2% off at 244p ex-dividend, after

Provident Mutual Life revealed it

had increased its stake to 1D.46

percent.
The Irish banks continued

their recent upward move - trig
gored by currency trends - with
Allied 4 harder at 224p and Bank
ofIreland 3 to the good at 245p.

'

Life assurance stocks came
under sustained selling pressure
after the substantial gains
recorded in recent weeks. Legal
and General attracted a turnover
of 4.8m and, having initially

fallen to 310p amid persistent
profit -taking, picked up
strongly to dose a net 7 to the
good at 320p.

Composite insurers included a
couple of firm stocks, most notar
bly General Accident, a shade

after announcing a 6p
Burton eased 6 to 225p on inter-

est rate worries, while Courts
"A" dosed 8 down on 225p.

GEC were the biggest trading
electronics stock - &Sm changed
hands - and the shares edged
forward throughout the session

to dose a net 3K up at 159Vip

following weekend reports that
the company’sGPT telecommuni-
cations joint venture is set to

supply advanced telecoms equip-
ment to the Soviet Union.
Plessey, GEC’s joint venture

partner, touched 160p before clos-

ing unchanged at 158p. Sentiment
in GEC was additionally boosted
by reports that the company is to
request shareholder permission
at the annual- meeting in Septem-
ber to buy in up to 15 per cent of

tiie company’s shares during the
pwtt year.

The prospect of higher mort-
gage rates prompted an easier

Traditional Options

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988

the recent appointment of SG tin the market was thought to
Warburg, the merchant bank, as have caused the rise.

advisers to Y&V in the event of a
bid.

Hover, theUK car group, edged
up a few pence to 58p in the wake
of a week-end Press article sug-
gesting that the European Com-
mission is under pressure to
block BAe’s bid for the company
in order to pave the way for an
offer from Volkswagen of West
Germany. A spokesman for

AB Foods closed down 8 at
286p as the shares went ex-divi-

dend, while Northern Foods also
went ex-div and fall 5 to 299p.

The clearing banks remained
firmly in the doldrums despite

the latest hike in base rates.

Hopes that the interim reporting
season, which kicks off on July
26 with figures from'NatWest,
could be preceded by another run
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(Frank). UCTRICALS (1) ContT Mtawave.
ENOWEEAHM (1) Davies A Met. FOODS (1)

Argyll Group, WDUSTMALS (0 Cantraway tacU

Hawtal WhUntg, waterman PartneraMp- PAPERS
m ATA Selection, Fairway. SIPPPIO (l)Non-
e*.TRUSTS» Hlver A Merc. Am. me T*L

FT - ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint conqrilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and Die Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

Monday Jnly 4 1988
Frf

Jnl

1

Tlrn

Jim
30

Wed
Jn
29

Year

ago
(approx)

Intel

No.

Days
Change

%

Est
Earnings

Yield%
(Maxi

Gro»
Olv.

YlekJ%
(Act it

(25%)

Index

Ho.

Index

No.
Index

No.

Index

No.

1 798-11 -03 16.01 4.00 1239 13.72 79137 789.99 78837 984.77

2 mm -03 uj; 421 19.99 1834 1007.78 1005.93 100838 1280.96

3 1593.9B -03 1032 337 1237 2635 1599.49 1595.48 159231 180732

4 -J 1*. '

J

!
--- 1?1 2072.08 -03 941 431 1138 4843 208838 208632 208657 257349

5 1714.44 ri)3 9.77 3.47 1345 2130 1708.13 170130 1785.44 2138.92

b 41032 -04 933 446 1340 835 41135 41048 52432

8 474.90 -0.4 mm 3.94 1248 7.95 47634 47638 473.93 565.90

9
10

27929 40.7

-S3
1L71
830

439 939 542
25.61

27730

132332
MtlMl
*n7rn

27839 37736
161I.K

21 1
^ ’Ifa j si§ 8.91 335 1448 16.74 110237 109830 1893.44

22 1118.64n 10.64 331 1131 15.97 112636 111930 111532 124532

25 mn 331 1533 17.07 99L76 98936 mm
26 rnrtr -0.2 til 345 1533 21.46 202937 2024.79 2593.90

27 186436 -03 6.73 2.62 1731 17.98 187649 1873.71 1862.97 252934

29 Leisure (30) 133535 -L2 831 3.71 1541 2433 135143 1345.40 134545 143547

31 -0.7 942 3.85 1444 945 526.49 525.40 528.93 72035
32 Publishing & Printing (17) 3413.00 -M 834 4.47 1542 7030 343942 3442.97 3436.07 452239

34 Stores 34) 808.63 -L8 ('Ml 3.97 12-71 1438 80452 U3545
35 Textiles (17) 60130 -LB 11.46 1045 1234 60730 68L92 82354

1039 914.85

41 MM M 1171.11 -02 7.44 232 16.96 12.99 117332 1165.42 HUNS 1692.72
-03 mm 2234 110833 1103.44

43 119930 -0.9 - 434 18.92 20.98 1218.91 120840 1207.71 145032

45 190738 -93 438 1L75 3434 191933 191234 190152 238434

47 -0.9 Bin 4.44 1138 232 E2*> WL86 113548

48 FTTb? -03 WkU 435 1048 20.41 B!35 117432 117241 161850

49 UraF-l -03 EH3m MiL'*

A

51 Oil A Gas (13) Ml.^Uwen MT1 >P-1IMRTTlmriaCEE3rrm 241138

59 mnTT1CTH 3ZUFF^rn rrrrn U18J2

m am.'WMitiiMHJFLtlRBPRMi 705.89 -03 - 431 - 1543 70947 71L87 71051 83850

65 105133 -03 4.77 24.97 1^433 1066.97 1060.62 1193.97n _

67 Insurance (Brokers) (7) 99030 413 9.65 638 1339 3134 985.76 98740 1088.73 129739

68 Merchant Banks (11) 355.43 -13 4.06 - 7.03 359.97 359.73 359.90 <26.07

69 Property (52) 1219.20 -03 4.94 234 1346 122536 122433 131936

EH •Hi! MHLn -04 10.09 438 8.97 38846 388.06 554.47

71 Investment Trusts (78) 910.75 -03 - EH' _ 1135 915.97 91459 90738 111052
81 Mining Finance (2) 52143 947 12.19 842 520.93 517.46 52143 53441
91 Overseas Traders (8) 1165.15 ETl 9.91 1136 2942 117139 116338 115946 112830

mi EH 1KB - Kim >11ESDI 118737

Index Bays Days Day's JtH Jhi Jun ESIo
NO. Change High In 1 30 29 HFjBImmwrm

iTJd : ; 'ri- ! 1 V- < 1 1 ^Elm -104 Z8S23 1M2J 18584 185731 18SSJ 1856.91 184151 235L9

rcKED INTEREST
AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Mon
Jui
4

Year
ago

(approxJ

PRICE
INDICES KH

Day's
change
K.

Frl

Jui
1

ydadj.
today

enns
1

2
34
5
6
7
8
9
10

British GiiBUMt
Low 5 years.

Coupons 15 years

950
955

931
950
9-28
938
9-71
950
9.96
937
957
953

855
8.98
8.99
939
951
952
956
936
944
8.90

1

2
3
4
•»

BrittakGOMnuMot

5years

5-15 years

Over 15 years.....

Irredeemables....

120.82

136.01

145.49

161.06

13354

-0-43

-0.44

-0.46

-0.45

-058

12140
136.69

14645
161.78

134.09

0.08

0.04

537
747
638
750
6.72

Medium 5 years

Coupons 15 years.

25 years.

High 5 years

Coupon; 15 years

25 years

ImdefimaWet—... 1

10.00
9.78
955

10.06
9.94
932
931

6
7

8

Index-LiKM

5 years

ver 5 years

127.67

12039
120.73

-045
-0.13

127.66

120.47

120.89R
142
1.72

1.67

11
12
13
14

Index-Linked

Inflation rate5% 5yrs..

Inflation rate5% OnrSyrs..
Inflation rate10% 5yrs..

Inflation rate10% Over5 yrs.

.

H 2.73
336
1.73
3.70

236
331
255
3.75

i
10.93
10.90
1036

10.81
1030
10.78

1045
1044
1044

•» pr?gWPS mm Lean 15 years

10 93.78 m 331
El Prtfgenn 958 931 1047

t Flatyield. Highs and lows record, baseSate, valueand wnstjl«fttdiai»es arepublished Hi Saunter Jssuo-A new llttofconoltuents is

available from the Publishers, The Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street. London EC4P 4 BY, price lip, bypost32p.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
|

CALLS
j

PUTS

Option \WE»IOIE3 E2MIEZM[EZBj
^JflHatTTfmW^m flPi|

40
1 15

K
30

64
42 19

6
16

14 24 EM 42
_ _

i$ HMSaMBnJT-I1bH<tni1
u 19 22 MT1 8MM KSflL_k 8 U 13 Efl 20

m;'i| IH'H 35 3 10 M lHHot B-^>mfcl 20 25 12 20 1:1LJHD 15 30 33 11
BP. 240 17 23 M-MHOA

t*253 ) 260 3* U MtMKjEl
280 1 5 Mia IdM -H
750 47 77 3 12 23

{*788 ) 800 13 K1 50 25 35 45
850 3 Ie9 32 67 73 82

Cable A Wke 330 31 45 55 2
1*357

)

360 11 29 37 12
390 3 17 27 37

Ca&GoW 1000 67 IDS 135 U
PUXO) 1050 34 34

1100 14 57 77 73

300 35 47 — 2 7
P332J 330 12

;

27 IS 11 19
i

25
360 3 15 24 35 38 ! 42

Com. Ihdm EM 32 42 7 18
I

23
P373) 16 28 22 35 40

Ifl 9 19 50 56
i

58

SrttHliGas mg 13 15 CM -

PUU ) 180 5 1HkJd Ufa
200 6:BiK9 26

G.EX.
; KMKMKfl 3 5

PUO) 11MenfclMJ U 13mmmmfcj 27 -

G.KJL 35 40 48 mm 6 12
1*311

) ]

ia 28 37 MEM 16 21
4 13 21 mM 31 37

Grand Met 460 57 70 8 a
P503) 500 Hi 30 43 20 24

550 M 12 22 u 53 55

I.CJ. 1050 57 7 —
P109M 1100 25 S3 80 25 53 62

1150 8 60

J
c^»

VTTiM 27 36 na 13 171 16 26 KM 20 26

tillhh 7 o 43

Land Scuritle 500 67 78 HHHQHM U
P562 1 550 22 43 HmEM 24

600 4 20 KJCld 48

160 EMKM 24 1 4 7
180 |k1fcl 13 10 12 16mtmm 200 b L_?_ 28 30 32

Bnull 420 WFSWfW 2 _
(*500 1 460 H

1

6
500 MMHI KM 15 -

Bolh-Rojrte 120 T-d KMmm 5fa
P132) 130 KjMfej Kj 9

140 HIEU fcaih3Pti -
STC 240 33 37 43 HQ 1 5 11

(*271

3

260 14 23 31 y 10 18
280 3 14 21 Ell 23 27

200
220

29
11

34
18

37
24 nEl 4

9
240 2 8 14 Cflid 19

Shell Tran. 1000 42 65 92 9 32 40
P1026) 1050 13 — 35

1100 3 20 43 82 90 98

Stgrtuma 220 m. 40 _ Ml
P249

)

240 >1 30 35 HM 17 23
260 K1 20 27 El: 28 35

tl
40
27 H19 12

fcl 15 Eld: 38
T5.B. 9 U |

13

ISmm-
it*P106) 1** 6 8

*2 2 Em Efli
Ultramar JR 47 M 21
P392) 300 KM J 37 EM 30 36

330 fc3!KM 27 Kfl 51 55
Werimctb 260 KMI 30 40
PZ7B) 280 8 20 28 12

900 2>al 13 22 25 28 28

•
]

[HHE23 pins
I

Option od firmEflEZMiiaq
390 68 88 102 3fa 13 19
420 45 66 82 U 22 30HH 460 21 43 62 27 40 48

P. & 0. 550 38 50 74 6 20
P578 > 600 10 25 44 30 47

650 2 U 80 84

a-.Via 18 28 35 4 'HMm
'UHu 16 23 13 EM1 V

1

mM 12 30 Kfl
140 20 26 31 Ifa .f* 6

1*158

)

160 7 14 19 8 12 16
180 z 7 U . Z« 26 29

150 KM 22 • — HQHTI -

P164

)

160 fc| 14 18 m 8 11
180 hS 7 U Efl 26 29

Ratal 300 EflIflEM 3 8 14
(*336 ) 330 KflEflKfl 12 20 26

360 KMKflifl 30 38 43

JLTJL 390 km 60 70 5 12 16
4?0 37 54. 15 27 34
460 kfl 21 32 45 52 57-

Vul Reds 70
!

12 14 16 HMBM 6
PI78J 80 6 9 U BIBm 11

90' 2 4 HMElKM 19

Option IE3IE3E

3

EflEfl Mw.
Amsuad ll.J 37 42 KM 3 'HM
(*210 ) EvyH 21' 27 8

U 17 KJ 20 'Kfl
Barclays
(*400 J

390
395 11 32

45 Qu420 eM 30 KflM=H
Bertram 420 Kfl 60 _ 10 -
(*460 ) 460 Kfl 33 44 24 27

500 Kfl 17 26 48 50

BTR Efl 45 wm HM
P278

)

Efl - 32 38 Efl 13 .

Eal - 20 27 Kfl 23

Bine Cbde' 390 Efl 57 KM 14 18
(*425 J 420 KM 40 Kfl 23 30 .

460 Kfl 22 d 45 50

160 Efl 2b 31- 9 11
PI75

)

180 Efl 15 20 12fa 18 18
200 Kfl 8 13 30 33 35

Gtas 950 so 97 122 27 45 53
P984) 1000 50 70 93 50 67. 77

1050 31 77

Harter SMd. 460 52 60 75 EflA 23
P494 ) 500 28 37 53 KflKfl 43

550 10 18 33
' KflKfl - 73

HlUstotfP 260 37 42 '

48 4 . 6 10
P209) 280 23 27 35 8 13 19

3UJ 10 18 23 20 23 30

Himn 130 13 >2mEflKMBM
j*(*140 J 140

uo B i3EsE3
223 27 33 _

4fa 8 M
(*245 ) 240 16 23 26

.
10 14 17

260 7 13 16 23 25 30

Midland Bk 390 50 60 _ ETlEfl —
P433 ) 420 32 42 52 EflE 1 32

460 U 15 28 KflKM 52

Sean UO fli] 18 22 MEMkm bfa

P120) 120 fclj 12 16 mHM 11
130 Mi 8 12 KflKfl 17

140 KM 1Efl 3 Efl 6
(151

J

160 KMKflKfl 12 Kfl IS
180 fcl fcl 32 d 32

220 33 40 43 HIH«3 6
(*249 1 240 19 Z7 30 BMKfl 13

260 9 15 18 EflKfl Z4

Toth EMI 600 62 77 mum 6 15 —
P645J 650 22 42 Ml 23 30 42

700 8 18 Kfl 60 62 72

63 . 72 nHflMJP468) 32 42 KMEflKfl '27

13 23 KflEfl.d. 48

Wdtenme 460 78 92 7 14- —
(122) 500 49 65 80 18 26 33

550 24 40 55 43 52 58

OptiMT Sep

Option Aug. Nov. Feb. FTFT
Brit Aero
(*415 J

360
390
420

60
33
15

72
16
27 uiH n

22
33

BAA
P273) gHmHH 10

16

12

18
BAT Ink
(421 )

KMRHa 56
42
24 1 11

23
47

14
27
52

BrtL Telecom
(*258

)

tl
43
25
13 ElElII

7
12
20

r* (1
65
42
29

72
55
41 n 22

35
50

Guinness

(*329 I

300
330
360

33
11
2

40
a
u

48
33
20

3
9
33

7
20
40

Iz
23
43

Lad brute

P«7)
390
«0
460

42
21
21

50
31
43

62
43
62

2
10
27

10»
40*

13
25
48

Bool*
(*226 )

200
220
240

33
19

Dec

36
25
16

Aw | Sep

44
33
23

»ep Dec

3 6fa
9 14
19 H 2S.

Apr

9
17
2a

KZMF?T KZ»Cfl
Canv. 9^96 2005

1111li ifMl 19
3U

Tr. 12% 1995
(109 )

108
120
112nft]n 4 ifl &

Onion E39ES3E3ESIPITC3E3IE3M
FT-SE
Index

P1846)

1650
1700
1750
1800
1830
1900
1950]||

212
170
130
97
65-

1

4
5
8
IB
37
75
120
168

6
9
17
33
52
85
122
168

9
17
-25
40
65
97
130
170

15
22
33
48
72
102
130
180

Ju(y 4 Total CMtraas 19.055 Calk 14.824 Puts 4.231
FT-SE Index Calls 1923 Pus 1081

“Underlying security price.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The following Is based on trading volume for Alpha securities deaR through the SEAQ
system yesterday until 5 pm.

Suck

ASDA Gram
AIBrt-lyons «...

Amstran..-
Argyll Group
Assoc Bril. Foods -
BAA..- -
BAT
BET.._
BIGC.„;
BOC
BPBIndS
BTR
Barclays.—..—..
Baa ......

BriL Airways .._

Brit.Aerospace—
Bril A Comm
British Gas «j.;

BP
Brit. Tdecooiv.:j..
Borm4hOIt«-v£^..,
Burton-. —
Ctijje & Whieieg._

Commercial Union -
Goa. Gold
Coakson
Couruuhh
Italg

Dixons...

English CMiuctays.
Enterprise OK
FKI Babcock..
Fhons.—-,

volume
000's

4.900
41B

1.000
5.300
170

2300
1.200
1.700
230

2.100
34

1300
2,100
195

3.000
1.400
-669

1.600

-881
377

5.400
3.600
4J200
841

2.700
1.500
1.800
254
807
26

511
290
236

1.000
922
70

1.400
1.300
1.100

Stock

General AotMuitl ....

General Elect ~
Glaxo -
Globa tawsuneM
Granada
Grand Met
BUS "A"
Guardian R.E.
CKN
Guinness
Hammenoo
Hanson -

- Hawker SWdriey ....

HUbdowoKoWW.
(Ml
IQ
|prhr?pc

Land Securities

Laporte
I & General
iBank
aOi~.-_-.-~;—

- Lucas
MEPC—
Marta* Spencer

—

Maxwell Coma.
Metal Bax
Midland Bank-
NatWest Baric
Next
Northern Foods
Pearson-
Peart Group
P 10
Pflkbigton
Phnqr

Volume Volume

mo’s . Slock ooo *

359 Prudential 2.500
8.900 Ratal B17
414 RnkOrg 632
444 RMC - 106

1.300 RHM 2,900
1.000 Rcckltt&Coiman ,. 50

1*3 . RetflaM
211 RMd mu. 930
554 8C«(r* 1

'B
M

,161
496 RT2- 9S6
278 RDlb-tejc* 2JOO

2.000 Ruhmans **B" 519
1.100 Rowntree 42
1,380 Ryl Bank Scotland .. 204
356 Royal Murauce 1.600
561 STC— 1W

1.000 SaauKT&Saatchl .. 223
1.900 SalnsbwT _... 633
204 ScouAMaKasUe.. 1B7
616 Sears— 3.600
239 Shell Transport ...... 1.000

4,800 Smith A Nephew.... 4.800
516 Standard Chartered .

49
2^00 • SutriMmc
895. 'Sun Ail lance 244
246 TAN 281
127 TSS — 3.200

1.400 Tarmac 444
668 Tesco 1.300
71b THORN EMI- .349
951 Trafalgar Home...- 2.200

1.000 Trusthomc Forte.... 1.800
1,000 Ultramar 1.600
360 Unlieycr 1.300
17S United BiKUlis 480
214 Wellcome 434
477 • WNlBread“A~.._.. 3.000

.935 Williams Holdings. 523
X*000

Efflrih SIWOOlWOfUl ovo

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds -
Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds
Industrials

Financial and Properties
Oils--..

Plantations ................. - -
Mines -
Others

Totals 552 969 1.436

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EaumEs

Price

150

Q80
U30

330

&
195

T
SHiO
*6
m-
160
1125
1
IMO
165
U9S
4M0

BQ5
1

SfM
125

.

IMO

PHd

FJ».

FJ>.

F.P.

F.P.

F.P.

a
FJ>.

FJ>.

F.P.

u.
FJ>.

F.P.

F.P.

F.P.

F.P.

FJ».

ri:

f£
F.P.

,F.P.

FJ».
FJ>.

FA
F.P.

FJ>.

FJ>.

2®

8/7

W

1/7

1986

166
252
280
ISO
24
90
100
166
116
178
163
JOB
424
100
ill

. 73
81
163
125
11B
106
193
247
161
122
68

119
181
96
136
M6

Up

59J* BrtttdiPiiirioim.— ..._
.98 IQty ri Loo. PR GBP Up
158 Wrwlfo.
%&***
Ulie^M&O'msPram

416 sSSPrScSeT
.S HralMnuNMnUB.

158 W-IftSpom —
Ufi ioprilnii.lSa
105 JactaouGroroliiii-—.,

91 UcdlerGniip..—
172 hutlroMn
150 Enraal-Sem.—

_

BS*=
iSKgStesftrr:
173 SSuttkDns5p—
80 iTHwUoW&a^lBp^.

128 necnam.
mtWriaww Partnership 10b.

164
148
270
150
22

161
113
178
154
97

416
105
111
M
81
160
118
USm
MO
242
156
U7
W
112
im
u
136m

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

42

42

?25mmm
23m

05 33 22

ML29 27 38

-IOZ5 1.5 U
LL75 1.1 23
84.0 3.4 33
L3.0 29 33
862 18 46
R2h 4.9 03

R2J9 25 3.0

wii HI 41
•2.5 31

136 31 30
L4.0 31 43
5.0 ill III

8093 21 rjl
W42S • itl
•43 t ftt
(323 27

82.n s 42
133 2.8 34

• L4J2 13 31
133 21) *0
R22 3/ 21
843 20 45

121
111
133
144
94
US
U.6
130
215
202

1L6
12-2
104
123
175
99

Price

£

100
sea
10fo

*
163
100*
ms
noon

Paid

R)

FA
Fj>.
fjp.
FP.
F.p.
F.P.m
F.P..

R
ft
F.P.

BD

B:

Latest

Owe

Ufi

zrn
up

I960

HW

litS

s
MO
113a

ms,
*90p

mhv fa

Stack

104p

llS
wi

1E5sK&ilgB=

£S*5«6>pcW:H2TO:
EOjUl u. 201^Z_

“RIGHTS" OFFERS

ISO

«r
iMp

iuj
10/
46

UM
X
101

V

Laing Property Bp** « te

silo after bpeculation in tbe

pregthat Blltot Btr-

nerd's private Pfosm operetio^

^ ^ cateUffid. was buiWtng ups, tig-

trend in the Building sector, but ptfleant stake. Laing was also

the vohxn» of trade ww barely boosted by j* 3555?®*
sufficient to test sartiment. p^ted the acquifHfottrfttePun-
Housebmhtere to record fogjrf h»roa Court agwriri

around 4 included Barrett Devd- Letchworth, bought from Baikal
better at 885p after a positive omnents. i85p. Crest Nicholson, ^ for £3.7m. FHest MartMtf
note from BZW which advised ch- XSSp and Wimpey, 242p. Blue also bucked tte trend to improve
eras to “take tbe opportunity to Qjxje mVe up 5 to 426p among « to 385p on sews that the com*
switch into the relative safety of tm3iy ^ seeking shareholders’
General Accident, a major tenefi- Elsewhere. Stanley Miller Approval to buyin 10 per cent of
ciary of strength in the dollar reacted sharply to I75p in belated own shares.
and equity market this year. response to news that Helical Bar Those stocks that have done
Insurance brokers were heavily

its 5J per cent stake in weQ the past few werin came
supported as sterling gave ^ company, before staging a gdung premure * Greycoat
ground against the dollax. Sedg- xucovwy to dose only 7 off -^.7 w 400p. Land Securities
wide rose 3 to 233p and wmis 186p. dropped 7 to 561 p. and Ro«e-
Fkber Jumped 6 to XBp. Marar- day-g one new issue, Qty haugb dosed 9 worse on 745p.
fey shares went ex-dividimd. but ^ j^oudon PR, had a quiet debu- ^ ^ shiiytag sector waiter

a P«my to 22Sp. fester opening at 98p <it was featured with a 5 point
.In a dull stores sector Hams placed. at 95p). Early Interest rfge to 33lp after it was romoured
.Queeosway featured with a me pushed the price up to a peak of yeifos. the motel products con-
of 7 to 173p on turnover of fln yjgp before drifting back on thin cajL bad bought another 35.000
after weekend Prera reports that ^pme to doge cm 102p.

. shares. Telfos munched an
fS^Guttivm will aamounce a Rolls-Boyce, up a shade at ^wanted £2&9m-Wd for Rand-
i»p bid on Wednesday. While enjoyed a fatly brisk txwte Safest month,
some market-makers felt that /0 o^shurps chanced hands) ^7 a,v
this was a touch optimistic, most that Cathay Pacific ia liwas ai^rtkro^iy

agreed that 190 represents a’-Xi^S-^Mrbus A320 ^ the Traded tfowpsj^^:
^^ Se^pSibyRollSrKoyce SS

Harris, who holds 19 per cent of pncrinfiS ^Hsh Aerosapce, how- failure to cream erawnwHi-v 7

SfflKSMS jSffaiEiSJSWMSsw-s si sM-sa’anaas
the day 5 easier on 1033p.
Storehouse dropped 11 to

few sellers appeared and ran

back 7 to the preliminary

calls and 451 puts;figures are due today.

Reed Executive responded to

preliminary figures of £10.5m
compared with £6.5m with a rise

of 8 to 225p. Also reflecting satis- „
factory trading statements. Via- • First deattnga June *7

ten advanced 10 to 160p. while • Last dealings Jauy S

Gestetner firmed 4 to 205p. Con- • Last declarations Sept 39

flnnation of the sale of Hoppers • fwr Settlement Oct 10

Chemicals for |660m left CM. For rate indications see ma of

rmww a couple of pence firmer London Share Serous

at I87p. after touching 190p at stocks to attract money for the

one stage.-Granada, scheduled to call included Boots Fleasnrama,

reveal interim results today, C Baynes. Norfolk Capital. Life

edged up a couple of pence to Sciences, British Petroleum part-

320p In a volume of some L3m ly-paid, T. Cowie. United

shares. Analysts forecasts range cults. British Gas. Scottish and

from -£57m to £60m. Smith and Newcastle, Smith and Nephew,

Nephew, boosted last week by and Inchcape. Puts were
stakebuilding speculation, eased arranged in Jaguar, Epicure. S,

to 135 before dosing a penny Miller. Ashley Industrial Trust

off on tte day at 136 Vip; the vol- and Pleasnrama, while double

ume of trade at 5Jm remained options were transacted ln Astra

high. Holdings and Pleasurama.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

CANADA
M0| Lew Qnv Cfeag Sato* Sadi Im Close ang Sates Sack Loa CSom Crag Sates Slock Mgk Low Ctosa ding

TORONTO
Closing prices July 4

ftnations In cants noted marked 5.

15871 AUCA H S « 6
isnsAtotaipr *22% 22% 22%- %
taSSAgniooE *« IB IB

89776 Alerts En SK) W% tt% + %
3B3S Alona M SI3% 13% 13%-%

70070 Alcan S3S% 38% 39 - %. z\ sni
8360 A Bomdt 226 24% 2S + %
2299 Aumera *11% 11% 11% - %
1000 ABo I | . B 2 2

6*981 BCE rnc *37% 37% 37%
23776 BCE D 380 383 373+ 10
15530 BC Sugar A *77% 28% Z7%+ %
1B00 BGR A *11% 11% 11%
200 BP Canada 820% 20% 20%+ %

202SO Bk Meat) *28 27% 2S
114322 Bk NSCOI 114 Q% 13%- %
4« Baton *14% 14% 14%- %

3B400 Balmoral 212 202 21Z+ 4
1100 Bomber A *11% 11% .11%

43025 BorUWrB *11% 11% 11% - %
22190 Bow VaJy *14% 14 14% + %
4342 Bramatoa *23% 28 26% - %
8577 Braacaii A *27 58% 27
MffU Brkwater SS% »% *%- %
1507 BC FgrP *20 2D 20

18010 BC Baa 88 85 85
4280 BC Phone 828% 26% 28% + %
298S Brunear *18 17% n%- %
llOOBninss* *13 12% 12% - %

32101 CAE *8% 9% B%- %
1500 CO. B f *B% 8 8 - %

322 Corby A *f* « « - %
.800 Cowan *11% 11% 11%
3000 Crowns S11 10% 11 + %
13479 Crown* A I *3% 5% 5%-%
2500 Denison A *5% 3% 6%
mo Damson B l »% 5% 6%
1300 Dorian *12% 12% 12%Ml Dicfcian A I ST 7 7

1485* ftftaco *28% 38% 28%
120272 Dema Pata 138 134 134- 2

1204 D Textile S18% 10% 18% - %
4800 Dofntar *14% 14% u%+ %
5300 Donohue *32 32 32 %
100 Du Pom A *28 29 29

3S70 Dyfax A Slff% M% 10% - %
3*734 Ectlo Bay *23% 23 2S%+ %

200 Emeo SU% 12% 12%
400 EmpiraA I *11% 11% 11%+ %

21330 Enfield *8% 8% 8%
13200 EouttySv A 4BS 485 495
7O0FCA Inti SB% 8% B%+ %
B7tnmud st5% i8% i3%

1237S7 Rente*) S2fll

TSOOFadMA SIB'

lODODLateanUA *14% 14 14 - %
4240 Lotxaw Co 311% 11 11 - %
2100 Lowest *17% 17 17% + %

Sft % '

32101 CAE M% 9% 8% — %
1500 CCL B f *8% 8 6 - %

15700 COCLMa *31% 30% 30%-%
5400CFCF 320% 20% 20%- %
3900 CamDior . 313% 13% 13%
iSOOCamteidg *28% 28%- %
600 Camp Ras IS 155 IE- 5
75 Camp Soup 817% 17% 17%

3189 Campoau f *17% 17% 17%- %
400 c Nor Warn *15% 15% 15%

8029 C Pacftrs 315% 13% 18%+ %
983888 C Extern f 98 8S 95
49767 Cl Bk Com 04 »J% 24
7319 C Ocdantai 3« 17% 17%- %

178130 CP Ltd *23% 23% 23%+ %
568 C Rosy 38% 8% 8%- %

14512 CTlr« A I *16% 18% 18%
2400 cum a r si»% i*% w% + %
- MO cum a 819% W% 19%+ i
6600 Canamax o S7% 7% 7% - %
4200 CamunA 1 *7% 7% 7% + %
4300 Cantor *29% 28 29 - %
800 Cam 314 14 14 - %
360 Cara A i *13% 13% 13%+%
1728 Cascsoaa Ss% 8% 6%- %
125 Calaneaa *26% 26% 26%
1798 Can Capital 312% 12% 12%

1092B CanCap A *10% 70% H)%+ %
337S CentFd A 38% 8% *%+ %
700 Guar Trsco 320% 20% 20%-%

3400 Charan 32S 310 310- 10
- 750 CMaitan It3% 13% 13%
390 CRUMB I *17% 17% 17% - %

10320 Qnaplax *12 11% 11%- %
2D0 Co 8tam 1 #16 18 M - %

109890 Ctenlneo *22 21% 21% - %
6000 CompuUog *8% 8 * - %
15300 Con Bath A *17 16% 18%
9899 Con TVX *9 8% 8% - %
847 Conch Om B» 23% 23%- %
100 Cnaum Php *20% 20% 20%^ JAPAN

fMWS,

584 Pad Pton *12 12 12 * %
BC0 On Trace *7% 7% 7%+ %

‘ 200FCta.Rn *17% 17% T7%
300 FUarenA 1 58 8 8 - %

90250 Foma 819% 19% 19%+ %
4520 FoieSeesn 1 *23 22 22 -1
2000 France e *M% 10 10% - %
928 (Ml Util *34% 24% 24% — %

5100 Galactic *7 6% 7 + %
200 Gandau S3% a% 8%
800 G Train p *21% 21% 31%
2460Giamt8 400 400 400* S
SOO Boldeorp 1 *7% 7% 7%+ %

68930 QUKMsM *9% 9 9%+ %
boo Grafton A I *10 9% 10 %

BQTSGranflaa *9% 5% S%- %
100 GL Group *17 17 17

2600 GtW Ldeco *12% 12% 13%
190 Graytmd (22% 22% 22% - %

348J7 Gulf Re# *15 17% 17%+ %
9000 Malay *6% 6% 6% + %
100 HaaAer *24% 24% 24%+ %

16191 Mays* D *11% 11% 11%
29750 Haas Ind *34% 24% 24% - %
IBBOOHatnlo *16% 16 16% + %
V400 HohJngr *13% 13% 13% - %

11400 HOfsham I *6% 6% 6%-%
2004 M BayMn a *8% 8% 8%

300 Luinonlca *3% 3% 3%
40MOSA *27 27 27

1000 MDSB 125% 25% 25% + %
37760 Mac Karate 486 480 483+ 3
7200 Moan HX *>T% 11% 11%

20082 Macmilan Ko% 20% 20%+ %
7600 Magna A I *13 12% 12% - %
.1030 Uantuna I Slfl 15% 15%+ %
7772 Mark Raa *10% 10% 10% - %
70400 Me Intyre *75% 73% 74 +6
4820 Mammae *m% I4% «%- %
ZSXUata* U Cii 10% ft

700 Mmad Dty SB 9 8
220 Minnova *22% 22% 22% * %

10400 Mild Corp 299 2W 290 - 9
aSMMolaon A f *20% 25% 26%
WBOMolMOB *26% 26% 26%- %

22004 Meera *30% 30 30% - %
3361D Muaesefta 390 3BS S80+ 3
43338 Nar Bk Can Sn% 10% 10% - %
19490 N Bualnaas 209 245 24S
88134 Nt VQ Tm> *20% 20% 20%-%
303NewTe1 Em *17% 17% 17%

16460 Noma A *15% 15% 15%
EOOO Noranda F *15% 15% 16% - %
TSbOSHorarCa *74% 24% 24% + %
4725 Moreen *21% 20% 29% - %
7832 Horen A f SIB 17% 17%-%
6334 NC Oils *19% 19% 19%- %

83847 Nor Tal 522% 22% 22%
94Z7 Nortngal *7% 7% 7% * %

861781 Nona I *14% 14% 14% - %

6334 NC Oils

B3847Nor Tal
9427 Homupn

081781 Non 1

8106 H Bay Co *18% 18% 15%
6710 imaaco L S2B% 28% 26% - %
9994 Imp 08 A *55% 64% 94% - %

126696 meo *41% 40% 41% + 1%
2400 IndaJ *9% 9% 9%
3320 Inland Gas *12% 12 12% %
2800 fnnopac 59% 9% fi%~ %

26827 Inter City $17 17 17 - %
1129 Interhome *46% 48% 48% - %

12675 Inti Thom *14% 14% 14% - %
2700 liw Grp *14% 14 U - %

40864 Ipsco *16% 18% 18%
1000 Ivaco A I *14 14 14
IOOIvbcoB *M% 14% 74%+ %

3175 Jannock *19% 19% 19% - %
100 Ketty DA *37 37 87 - %
WO Kan Add *22% 22% 22% - %

23712 Laban *23 22% 22%- %
54818 Lac Mnrta 913% 13% 13%+%
1034 Latarga p *22 21% 21% + %

12380 Laldtaw A *17% 17% 17%+ %
121608 Laknw 81 *16% 16% 1S%

300 Law Or B *8% 8% 8%- %

7600 Novarco 511% 11% 11%- %
1600 NOwsCO W *19% 19% U%
1408 Numac S1Q% 10% 10%
7800 Ocelot B r *11% 11% I1%- %
400 Omega Hyd 465 469 4S6- 16
SOO Ones I *13% 13% 13%

2780 Ones Pkg *7 8% 9%
4800 Oanawa A I *21 70% 20%

35350 PWA Cary *21% 21% 21%+ %
6469 pgurtn At *8% 8% 6% + %
3220 PanCan P *25% 25% 25%
4200 Pegaaua *16% 16% 19%+ %
9800 PJdaB A ( *17% 17 17% + %
3342 Pienaar M *7% 7% 7%+ %

47028 Placet Dm *18% 16% 16% + %
6100 Poco Pal *10% 10 10

464943 Potyaar E *20% 20% 20% - %
13990 Powr Cor I *13% 13% 13%
lOOPowrFIn *15% 19% 19% - %

2179 Provtgo *10 9% 9%- %
1300 Qua Tal *13% 13% 0%
200 Quadcor B *17% 17% 17% - %

31985 Ranger $7 6% fl%- %
*00 fiayroc* r *9% ff% 9% + %

4000 Redpeui *11 10% 11 + %
934 Rd SBenfts S *28% 28% 28%
200 Penman A I *17 17 17 - %

9326 Renlsance *15% 15% 15%- %
7600 Raped I $14% 14% 14%
3900 RIO Algom *24 23% 23% - %
9709 Regent B f *57% 56% 57% + %
10a Reman na% 12% 12%

39668 Royal Bnk *32% 31% 32
8213 RyircD A *16% 16 15% - %

300 Seal Paper *18% 18% 18%
900 stem r *12% 12 12%
SOO Sana C SI3% 13% 13% - %
9575 Seagram 980% 68% 89%
7827 Sears Can *11% 11% 11%
8900 Selkirk A 1 *24% 34% 3<% + %
aNfimC S I »% 9% 0%
3472 Shell Can *42 41% 42 + %

41395 Sherrill *9% 0% 8% - %
11300 Sempra 300 am 300- 10
36650 Southern *21 >2 21 21 - %
1290 Spar Aero *18% 18 >2 18 >2- >2

2700 SUMnog a 530 29% 30 + %
8882 Stelco A 924% 2*% 24% - %

27550 TCC Bov *7% 7% 7%
aSKaTeck 8 1 *16% 16 16%+ %

200 Tele mm *16% 15% 15%
2331 Terra Mn 65 AS 69- 2
12563 Tnaco Can *34% 34 34%*%
MB Them N A *28% 38 20 - %

96881 Tor Dm Bk *32% 31% 31% - %
SOU Tor Sun 12t% «% 21%
SSOTcutv Bf *28% 38 20%+ %

33538 TmAha U $u 13% 14
3SB94 TrCm PL *M% 14 14%+ %
6222 Triton A S17% 17% 17%
3103 Trlrtec 410 405 «5- 5

57450 Trlzac A f S32»l 91% 32%- %
4000 UMcorp A *8% *% «%+ %

80 UiUgscaB 1 400 400 400
1200 Un CartM *20% 20% 20% - %
8120 U Empr«e 810% >i 0%
002 (Jn Corp *30% 36% 36% - %

32222 Verity C 420 415 415- 10
3600 Viceroy R *77, 7% 7 % — %
1000 WIC B 1 512 12 1?
590 Weldwood *17% 17% 17%+ %
200 Wai Fraser *21 21 21 - %
20J0 Wcoeat E *17% 1B% 10% - %
4M0 Weatmin *10% 10% 10%
1150 Weston *»% 34% 3«%
773 Wooed A 46S 465 405 - 5

1 —Mo vottng righoi or leamciad young
rights.

MONTREAL
Closing prices July 4

8213 Pytrcs A *16% 16 16% - %
4141 SHL Syst *10% 10% 10%+ %
1000 sn. ComA I *12% 12% 12%
2400 Samuel MT *17% 17% 17% - %
6054 SasLali *8% 9% B%- %
10900 Sceptre 425 425 425
200 Schneider A *26% 26% 28%

3100 BembnliA *11% 11%
042S2 BomtedrB *11% 11%
100 CBPak 518% 16%
5*94 Cascades 506 09%
2700 ConBalh *17 16%
4156 DomTrtA $19% 16%
3*12 MnlTret *16% 16
73468 NatBkCds *11% 10%
13805 Ntwarco *11% 11%
594$ Power Corp 513% 13%
3485 Provigo *10 09%
17977 Royal Bank $32% 3t%
4750 SMnbrgA *30 29%
42996 Vldeotron *n% u%
Total Salas 2.487JJ02 mhanss.

11%
n%- %
18%
0S%

IIJ+ %

si-
fcit%- %

13% - %
08% — %
31% - %
30 + %
11%+ %

CHIEF L0WD0N PRICE^CHANGES YESTERDAY

ASDA 162
Br ft. 4 Comm. 2SS
Harris Oueensway 173

Lalng Props. 511
Lasal 4 General 320
Money Dock Unite 363
Priest Mariano 389
RaadEitec. 225
Tata 4 Lyta _ BQ
VImen 160
Yale 4 Valor 413

PALLS
Each. 11H 1990 £101% - &
Trass. 12%% *0345 £120% - %
Bvdiyi 400 -8
Booker 388 - 22
Courts (Fum.) A 217-8
Harrisons A Croa. _____ 653 — 6
Motor (Stanley) 188-7
Roaaheugh 749 -9
Storehouse 24*xd - 4<

Voapar ThornycrcA 208 -7

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks

Monday. 4 July. 1988

Kawasaki Steel ...w M.bftm
Mitsui Engineering

&ShipbulMing.... 68 49m
NipponSuH 58.72m
Kobe Suet 4503m
Japan Line 38 97m

Stocks Doting Change
Traded Pries on dar

iB.bbm 696 +U NKK 34 68m
TojoMenkJ 3521m
Kaaatkl Heavy
Industrie 3185m
Mluubliiii Heavy
Indwtrto 3L41m
Fuji Electric 31J3ra

Stoch Doting Chaage
Traded Prices on day
W 68m 562 -10

1521m 598 +2b
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Global leader in innovative investment strategies.

The Nikko Securities Co., Ltd.

—
r

- is conunnmg ro expand aiia upgrade its jneseaceim "

international coital markets through the establishment of

Nikko Investment Banking (Middle East) E.C,

Building on The Nikko Group's extensive experience in the
Gulf region, the formation of Nikko Investment Banking

(Middle East) E£. further contributes to the integration of world
capital markets.

Nikko's powerful 24-hour global network offers a comprehensive
range of investment services for sophisticated investors. The

Bahrain subsidiary is a welcome addition to this network and is

certain to add a new dimension to Nikko client services

worldwide.

NIKKO
Nikko Investment Banking (Middle East) E.C

President: Tkkao Nakapma
c/o Unitag, EQ Box 830, 3rd Florae Unitag House, Government Road, Manama, Bahrain

Tfeb 271750 Tfelex: 9619 Tfclefax: 275760
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BRUSSELS, GHENT, HAASRODE. HEVERLEE,
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the edge over your competitors.

Have yourFinancialTimes personallyhand delivered

to your office at no extra charge and you wifi be fully
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briefed and alert to all the issues that influence or affect

your market and your business.

When you take out your first subscription to the F.T.

.

we'll send you 12 issues free. Then see for yourself why
William Ungeheuer, Time magazine's senior financial

correspondent, describes us as “the paper with the best

coverage of international finance."
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Janet Bush reports on progress in the Nasdaq and Amex markets

Smaller US stocks steal past leaders
MUCH has been made of the roll-

er-coaster rise of the Dow Jones
Industrial Average to post-Octo-

ber crash highs. Debate rages
about whether the New York
Stock Exchange’s restrictions on
programmed stock index arbi-
trage encourage or hinder volatil-

ity. Traders bemoan the domi-
nance in "Big Board" volume of

technical trading such as divi-

dend capture strategies rather
than genuine investment
But while analysts have been

poring over chart patterns and
volume tables on the New York
Stock Exchange, there have been
some notable developments and
innovations on the other key
stock exchanges: the huge Nas-
daq, or over-the-counter, market
and tbe American Stock
Exchange, with its key options
business.

It has been little noted that the
main indices on both exchanges
also recently hit post-crash
peaks. The Nasdaq Composite
index ended the first half of the
year last Thursday at a post-

crash high of 394.66. The Ameri-
can Stock Exchange's Market

WALL STREET was closed for
Independence Day. In Canada,
Toronto shares dosed mind in
light trading as the market
drifted without guidance from
the US. Gold stocks advanced,
but energy and metals stocks
declined. The composite index,
which had declined slightly ear-

lier, rose 2.70 to 3444.20.

Value index hit its post-crash
peak of 309.33 on June 10 and
ended the first hall of the year a
whisker below that
Both markets have outper-

formed the main indices on the
New York Stock Exchange, sug-
gesting an increased focus on sec-

ond-tier stocks since the crash.
During the bull market, blue
chips, heavily followed by ana-
lysts and with a high profile

among institutions and individ-

ual investors, tended to outper-
form smaller, lesser known com-
panies whatever their
attractions.

However, it has been docu-
mented that even as the October
crash was happening, investors

started refocusing on fundamen-
tal values. Many stocks, rela-
tively neglected during the bull

market, looked very good buys
indeed.
The Amex’s Market Value

index rose 18.78 per cent in the
first six months of the year while'

the Nasdaq Composite recorded a
gain of 19.4 per cent- Those
increases compare 'with a rise in
the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age of 10.5 per cent and in the
Standard & Poor's 500 of 10.7 per
cent
“We are seeing a return to the

historic pattern in the US mar-
kets in which the stocks typical
of the Nasdaq market generally
outperform large ones," said Mr
Gene Finn, chief economist for
the National Association of Secu-
rities Dealers, the self-regulatory

organisation for the
over-the-counter market. “It is

clear that the confidence of indi-

vidual and institutional Investors

is returning."
That process of rebuilding con-

fidence is a slow one. Volume
remains well below the level seen
in 1987 - Nasdaq volume totalled

more than I6bn shares in the
first half compared with 18.6bn in
the same period of 1987. But it

still exceeded the total of lSJLbn
in the first half of 1988.

On the American Stock
Exchange, the number of shares
traded in the first six months was
1.33bn compared with 1.76bn a
year earlier. The total number of
options contracts traded was
22.4m in the first half compared
with 34J3m a year earlier.

Competition is intense between
US exchanges, increasingly
with exchanges overseas, both in
terms of efficiency and product
development
Last Friday, the Nasdaq made

participation in its automated
Small Order Execution System
mandatory for all market mak-
ers, a key step in the transition

from telephone-based trading to
an electronic market place.

It also announced last week
that it had filed with the Securi-

ties & Exchange Commission for
approval of a project which
would develop a highly-auto-

europe

Speculative interest drives

Paris onto centre stage

issued by large multinational cor-

porations and foreign govern-
ments. Its system is to be called
Portal.

Competition to provide, a trad-
ing forum for what is estimated
to be a $50bn primary market in
these securities may be intense.
The Amex has also filed with the
SEC to develop its- own system
named Situs. .. ...

Another key area of develop-
mated system for trading non-, ment is products designed to
registered securities, typically trade haaireta of stocks.

ASIA

Nikkei eases in

reduced volume

after Gulf attack

High-flying Finland wards

off control by foreigners

Tokyo

A SLIDE in the yen and the
downing of an Iranian civilian

airliner by the US sent worried
investors to the sidelines in
Tokyo yesterday and the Nikkei
average ended almost unchanged,
writes Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jyf
Press.

The Nikkei dipped 2.13 points

from Saturday, the third straight

loss, to 27,360.39 after reaching a
high of 27.471.05 in the morning.
The day's low was 27.27R22-

Volume shrank sharply from
Friday's 2.6bn shares, reaching
just 918m. Declines led advances
by 449 to 381, and 180 issues

ended unchanged.
Investors refrained from buy-

ing or selling, in part because of
heightened tension in the Middle
East after the shooting down of

the Iranian Airbus A-300. The
yen's drop to its lowest level in
seven and- half months in Tokyo
and . a sharp decline in bond
prices also curtailed activity.

Profit-taking had steeply
pushed down steels and other
giant-capital stocks on Friday
and Saturday. Many eased fur-

ther yesterday in small-lot sell-

ing, with only leading issues in

each sector maintaining strength.

There were gains for the day’s

most active stock, Kawasaki
Steel, which finned YU to Y696
with 68.7m shares changing
hands. Mitsui Engineering and
Shipbuilding rose Y37 to Y550 on
the second largest trading of
68.5m shares, on investor
appraisal of its advance into the

leisure market
The increased Middle East ten-

sion led to gains for oils and
other resources, but volume was
small. Toa Nenryo Kogyo rose

Y60 to Y1.840, while Teikoku Oil

added Y1Q to Y905 and Mitsui
Alining and Smelting Y5 to Y660.

Buying of low-priced equities

pushed Toyo Menka, seventh
busiest with 32J>m shares traded,

up Y26 to Y538, and Showa Line
Y39 to Y555. However, Japan
Line, which had gained about
Y100 last week as the lowest-

priced issue on the market,
dropped Y35 to Y3S5, slipping

back below Y400.

Bond prices suffered a steep

setback because of the yen’s fall

and a rapid rise in open market

interest rates. Many dealers, ner-

vous about the Bank of Japan's

attitude of tolerating an increase

in short-term interest rates, shied
away from active trading.

The yield on the 5.0 per cent
government bond due in Decem-
ber 1997 climbed to this year’s

high of 5.175 per cent from Satur-

day's 5.Q70 per cent The bench-
mark bond, however, later turned
up, albeit feebly, thanks to a rally

in the futures market, closing at
a yield of 5.Z55 per cent
On the Osaka Securities

Exchange, the OSE stock average
lost 49.31 from Saturday to

27.476.46. Turnover plummetted
by 173L8m shares to 45.5m.

Australia

ATTENTION focused again on
issues involved in the Bell/Bond
merger proposals, although trad-

ing was hit by increased tension
in the Gulf and the holiday on
Wall Street.

The All Ordinaries index rose
just 12 to 1,560.1.

Bell Resources attracted most
trade, rising 13 cents to A$1.72
after Friday's announcement of

merger proposals in the Bell/
Bond groups.

Hong Kong

TRADING was quiet, curtailed

somewhat by the closure of Wan
Street for Independence Day, and
Hong Kong stocks closed little

changed.
The Hang Seng index edged up

2R8 to 2,687.62 on low turnover
worth HK$926.4m. Crocodile was
the most active stock, with 176m
shares changing hands, losing 10
cents to HKS12.20. The large vol-

ume was attributed to the start of

a planned placement by control-

ling shareholder Lai Sun Devel-
opment.

Singapore

PROFIT-taking reduced share
prices in moderate trading, with
institutions sitting the session
out because of an absence of
fresh news.
The Straits Times industrial

index fell 10.94 to 1,094.47, having
reached a post-crash high of
1,105.41 on Friday.

THE HErA’iNfCT Stock Exchange,
one of Europe's smaller markets,
has more than one claim to fame
- it was one of the rare conti-

nental markets to show a gain
last year and was the first to

bounce back to pre-crash highs
six weeks ago.
' Share prices currently stand
7.6 per cent higher than they did

just before the October 19 crash,

with the Unitas all share Index
closing yesterday at a record
733.6.

The market, which covers 111
companies, is capitalised at
FMl07.68bn (524-Sbn) - still low
compared with most others in
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Helsinki

Europe, hut more than 25 per
cent higher than a year ago.

The top It) stocks account for

55.4 per cent of the market's capi-

talisation. But only about 19 per
cent of the market comprises
non-restricted shares available to

foreigners.

The stock exchange trades offi-

cially from 9.30 am until about
noon and after hours trading usu-
ally lasts a couple of hours.
The trading system is based on

open outcry, with the official list,

the over-the-counter list and
bonds and debentures quoted on
a dally basis. There is also a
small “broker list" of second-tier

puterised system by the end of
this year. The Helsinki Stock
Exchange Automatic Trading
and Monnation Systems (HETD
are decentralised, allowing trad-

ing either from the exchange
premises or from outside broker-
age offices.

Computerised trading in bonds
and debentures began in April-
this year. The official trading
hours for these securities are 9.30

am to 6 pm.
The bourse has separate plans

to introduce a computerised
share price and registration sys-

tem which will probably lead to
paperless share dealing. And it

plans to introduce its own index,
possibly, replacing the current
KOP and-Unitas Indices.

Volumes have been gradually
picking up after the post-crash

uncertainty. Average daily turn-
over reached about FM200m in
mid-June compared with FMl23m
during the first six months. An
average of 1.03m bargains are
executed each day.

The number of brokerage firms
on the stock exchange has grown
to 24, of which eight are banks
and 16 are securities houses. This
expansion has reduced the banks’
traditionally dominant position.

While competing fiercely. for
market share the banks have
agreed to set up -a central settle-

ments company. Since the begin-

ning of this year the backlog of
settlements has eased and bro-

kers are able to adhere to the
principle of settling trades on the
fifth banking day after the deal.

Foreign ownership of Finnish
companies is restricted. The
upper limit on the amount of
non-restricted shares - those
available to foreigners - in a
Finnish company is 40 per cent of

the share capital, but voting
rights vested in these shares may
not exceed 20 per cent.

If a company wishes to makestocks, quoted once a week.
The sit-down, open outcry anc- more than 20 per cent of its .cap!

tkm will give way to a folly com* tal open to foreigners it must

STOCK MARKET FACT CHART
HELSINKI

Market capitalisation: FM107.68bn ($1 =* FM434; E1=FM7-S8)
Number of shares listed: 111

Top 10 stocks, percentage of market 55.4%
Trading hours: official - 9.30am - IZnoon; after hours - free trading

possible
Average dally turnover FM123m
Average daily number of bargains: 1.03m
Main indices: KOP index, Unitas Index (both cover all shares)

Current level of index (UnJtas);733.B; 1988 high: 7336 (4/7):

1988 low: 530.6 (15/1)

Settlement by 1 pm on the fifth banking day following the

transaction

1 14, SMSIOt HililnM, TtWpminr

FT - ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures in parentheses
show number of stocks

per grouping

MONDAY JULY 4 1988 FRIDAY JULY 1 1988 DOLLAR INDEX

US
Dollar
Index

Day's
Change
%

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local

Currency
Index

Gross

Div.
Yield

US
Dollar
Index

Pound
Sterling
Index

Local
Currency
Index

1988
High

1988
Low

Year
ago

(approx)

137.46 -1.0
40.0

121.09
75 57

116.96
81.53

3.81
2.55

138.86
85.83

121.03
74.81

116.97
81.15

15035
98.18

91.16
83.72

137.67
85.5385.79

Belgium 163 J 217 75 -0.4 103.73 112.09 4.50 218.28 103.00 122.91 139 89 99.14 124.69
Canada tl2<)) 126.22 -O.l 111.19 111.64 3.01 126.33 110.11 111.65 128.91 107.06 13235
Denmark 1391 129.30 +0.1 113.90 122.00 2.38 129.15 112.57 121.51 132.72 111.42

106.78
114.21

Finland <26> 131.17 +0.0 115 55 119.94 1.43 131.20 114.33 11935 139.53
France 1130) 9632 +0.0 84 85 93.11 3.47 96.30 83.93 92.64 99.62 72.77 110.87
West Germany 1 100) 76 44 +0.6 67.34 72.70 2.55 75.96 66.20 71.85 80.79 67.78 96.23
Hong Kong 146) 107.90 +0.0 95 05 108.21 433 107.95 94.09 108.23 109.20 84,90 127.67
Ireland (18) 134.73 +0.1 118.69 12936 3.67 134 60 117.32 128.72 141.54 104.60 13435
Italy 1102) 71.74 +0.1 63.20 72.74 2_7b 71.70 62.50 72.29 81.74 62.99 94.90
Japan (456) 156.74 -1.8 138 08 134.15 053 159 58 139.09 135.27 177.27 133.61 134.17
Malaysia 136) 150.33 -1.7 132.43 151.75 2.42 152.96 133.32 154.05 15334 107.83 175.21
Mexico (13) 171.84 +23 151.38 430.26 1.26 167.92 14636 419.51 180.07 90.07 26530
Netherland (381 10315 -0 l 90 87 97.08 4.76 103.28 90.02 96.68 110.66 95.23 125.91
New Zealand (21) 75.25 -2.0 66.29 59 80 5.97 76.76 66.91 60 24 84.05 64.42 101.22
Norway (25) 121 01 -1.1 106 60 109.84 2 75 122.30 106.59 110.18 132.23 98.55 140.65
Singapore (26> 122.93 -2.1 108.29 116 52 2.15 125 56 109.44 11848 125.56 97.99 153.00
South Africa (60) 120.93 +2.1 106 53 90 83 4.83 118 45 103 24 89 59 139.07 11810 157 32
Spain 143) 151.10 +00 133.10 139.59 3 16 151 14 131.73 139.06 lb4.47 130,73 122.21
Sweden (35) 116.74 -0.2 102.84 109 27 2 61 116 93 101.92 108.84 125.50 96.92 114.94
Swiuerland 155) 79 21 -0.3 69.78 74.79 2 29 79 42 69.23 74.50 86 75 75.60 98.29

129.43 -1.7 114.02 114 02 4.36 131 63
USA (5851 110 98 +0.0 97 76 110 98 3 52 110.98 96.73 110.98 112 27 99 19 124 60

105.14 -0.7 92 62 96 89 3.70 105.90 92 30 96 83 110.82 97.01 124 29
Pacific Basin (674) 153.98 -1.7 135 64

118 46
132.26 0 74 156.68 136 56 133 31 172.26 130.81 134 01

Euro-Pacific (1640) 134.48 -14 118.12 1.68 136 40 118.88 118.74 147 53 120.36 130.17
North America (714) 111.79 +00 98 48 111.04 3 49 111 80 97 44 111 04 113.08 99.78 125 01
Eurooe Ex. UK (640) 69.99 +O.I 79.27 86 23 3 14 89.88 78 34 85.68 92.99 80 27 105 15
Pacific Ex Japan (218) 120.72 -0.9 106 35 108.62 3.93 121.75 106 12 108 82 128 15 87 51
World Ex. US (1892) 134.09 -1.3 118.13 117.77 1.75 135.90 118 45 118 35 146 49- 120 26 130.63
World Ex. UK (2151) 124.66 -0.8 109 83 115.53 2.14 125.69 109 55 115 87 131 77 111 77 125.62
World Ex. So Af. (2417) 12511 -09 110 21 115 54 2.33 126.25 110 D4 11593 132.39 113 26 128 05
World Ex. Japan (2021) 109.93 -0.3 96 84 105.96 3.59 110.22 96.07 105.94 112.43 100.00 125 45

The World Index (2477) 125 09 -09 110.19 115 36 2.35 126.21 110.00 115 76 132.38 113 37 128 24

Bax laluec Ok 31, 1406 - 100; Finland: Dec 31. 1987 - 115 037 <05 S Index!
.
90 791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 Osofl.

Copyright. The Financial Times. Goldman. Sachs & Co . Wood Mackenzie & Co. Ltd.1987

U.S Market, dosed July 4.

apply to the Trade and Industry
Ministry, in practice the min-
istry has been very cautious
about raising the level to the

maximum 40 per cent
Up to now, insurance compa-

nies have been the only ones to
have 100 per cent free shares, but
the Government has just pro-
posed restricting this to 49 per
cent
Voting rights and entitlement

to dividends differ from company
to company. There is a 25 per
cent withholding tax on divi-

dends, but in practice most for-

eign investors pay lower rates
under bilateral tax agreements.
The bourse's self-imposed code

of ethics requires disclosure of
ownership when the holding
exceeds 10 per cent of the share
capital or the voting rights in
any listed company.

A profile of the Madrid market
appeared in last Friday's paper.
The Frankfurt exchange will be
featured on Thursday.

Oili Vnrtanen

THE holiday on Wall Street left

Europe rather directionless
although shares generally closed
higher. France was the main
talking point, as speculation
about stakebuilding buzzed
around the bourse, writes Our
Markets Staff.

PARIS was taken higher by
hectic trading in drinks group
LVMH. which once again pro-
vided the day's main excitement.

The session opened strongly
amid high demand for LVMH,
and rumours continued to fly

ahoiit who was buying and why.
However, sporadic profit-taking
and concern over the likely effect

of the latest Gulf tension on Wall
Street when it reopens today took
shares off their high*;

The opening CAC General
index was up Zl at 360A. and the
EFX 50 index finished 2ZI higher
at 358-78.

LVMH closed np FFr140 at
FFr2£65, having reached a year's

peak of FFr2,973. with a particu-

larly high 280.000.shares.traded,
compared with more than 144,000

last Friday. One analyst said:

“That sort of volume suggests
something more thanjust a small
investment*
The latest rumour surrounding

tiie group is that holding com-
pany Finanddre Agache, up
FFr68 at FFT2,lia, is stakebuild-
ing, although the old rumours of
share buying by Britain’s Grand-
Met and Guinness continued. The
stock has also been featured
recently on Japanese lists.

Electrical appliances group
SEB was suspended pending
news of its 9170m purchase of
West German appliance company
Rowenta, ana when trade
restarted it rose FFr53, or 6 per
cent to FFr878. Moulinex was
active again, and found 50 cen-

times to FFr105.50. .

FRANKFl/RT had a mixed day,

with prices endingoff rtwh- highs

in fairly thin trading, hut with
good economic and corporate
news keeping sentiment buoyant
The FAZ index pushed on to its

second consecutive high for the
year at its midday fix, adding 6j08

to 485.74. But the newly quoted
DAX 30-share index, which is re-

calculated every minute during
official trade, closed up just 4.63

at U68.15, somewhat below its

day's high of 1,171.87. Volume for

all West German shares was a
modest DMZSbn.

Profit-taking later in the ses-

Londovt

CONCERN over the effect on
Wall Street of the attack In the

Golf left ofl shares lower to

London, but with New York
for tire holiday.

.movements to domestic inter-

est rates dominated.
News of « h point rise to

base rates helped prices off

Mr lows and the FT-SE 100

index closed down 10J at

,

1,8484.

sion prompted some analysts to

say this is still primarily a trad-

ers' market
However, some dealers report

growing interest in West German
blue chips from UK and US insti-

tutions, which they say are.

switching from overweight posi-

tions in France.

News that the West German
current account surplus had
risen to DM8.6bn to April from
DM4.7bn to March was regarded

as positive, with exports, and
consequently manufacturers’

mg subdued by ««
The yield on the

federal bond M82_5®J
,S

lg?
cent from &64 per <*°* on Friday.

MILAN saw
hhie chios Fiat and Montedison

2? ufed higher after a foiriy

busy session, with the MM* index

finding 5 to 1,066.

News on Friday that fflttorf

fund redemptions last month
were similar to Mays unexpect-

edly high LlJ536bn appeared not

to dampen sentiment. Mutual

foods movements tended to Iw
the market, and share price® tea

been picking up lately, said one,

^FtoMrwe L1Q1 to IA5I0
Montedison was L86 higher at

^ZURICH finished higher to

quiet trading to the absence of

W
Gott£u3*Bank. which forecast

record profits this year, udded

SFr5 to SFr645. while UntaiBauk
bearers rose SFr75 to SFt3500.

AMSTERDAM bad a low-key

day without its usual direction

from Wall Street. The CBS trend

index edged up 0.30 to 93.7.

Internationals were stronger*

Steel stock Hoopmaia rose a

strong FI 2.10 to FI 31.10.

STOCKHOLM saw very quiet

ading, with the AfffirsvftrUten

index unchanged at

,
recovering. The dollar^ -

strengtn further helped market with Philips. 60 cento ahead at Fl

optimism. 33.50, the most active stock on

Daimler, saw further demand, 402,000 shares,

closing just DM7.50 lower at

DM651 after going ex a DM12 div-

idend. It was boosted by Friday's

AGM forecast of an 5 per cent

rise in group turnover this year,

and by market reports that it

could take a 30 per cent stake in

BIBB, tiie aerospace company.
Aiiianz

, the insurer, was a
strong performer, adding DM28 to

DMl.493.
Recently strong electronics

stock Siemens, which reported a
DM93m contract from Kuwait for

switch-gear stations, was down
DM5.40 at DM421.50 after reach-

ing a day’s high of DM426.50.
Bonds edged higher, with trad-

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD stocks closed higher in
Johannesburg yesterday after

gains in the bullion price,

boosted by news of the latest con-

flict in the Gulf.

However, trading remained
cautious. Among the few gainers

Vahl Reefs was up R8 at R273 and
Kloof edged Rl higher to R32-25-
Iflning house Anglo American
improved 75 cents to R5SL25.

trading.

General
857.0.

The market was boosted by

news that industrial group Trelle-

borg had bought a 10 per cent

stake to ball-bearing maker SKF.
SKF’s free B shares rose SKr7 to

close at SKr325.
Trelleborg, unchanged at

SKr25l, denied the purchase her-

alded a fun hid. saying it was
purely a capital investment.

BRUSSELS ended mixed after a
very slow session, with investors

reluctant to take new positions

on the last day of the current

two-week forward account
period. Many stayed away
because of the New York holiday.

The stock Index closed up HAS
points at 4.964R&.

Steelmakers were lively, with
Cockerill again the most traded

stock, falling BFr5 to BFW42.
Arbed also fell back, endlrtg
BFrTO down at HFI2.140.

MADRID closed mixed after

light trading, with the general
index easing 0.62 to 296.40,

The Royal Bank
of Scotland pic

BaseRate
TheRoyalBankofScotland
announcesthatwith effect

fromdoseofbusiness

on4July1988
itsBaseRate foradvances

willbeincreasedfrom

9%%to10%perannum.
MWnd laErvUuANm.MCU.

National
Westminster
Bank PLC

NatWest announces that
with effect from and including

Monday 4thJuly 1988
its Base Rate

is increased from
9.50% to 10.00% per annum.

All facilities (including regulated consumer credit

agreements) with a rate ofinterest linked to
NatWest Base Rate will be varied accordingly.

41 Loihbury London EC2P 2BP

Lloyds Bank Pic has increased

its Base Rate from 9.5 per cent
to 10 per cent p.a.with effect

from Monday 4 July 1988.

Aif fktiiiries (Including regulated consumer credit

agreements).with a rate of interest linked to Lloyds
Bank Base Rare will be varied accordingly.

The change in Base Rare will also be applied from
the same dace by die United Kingdom branch of
The National Bank ofNewZealandLimited.

Lloyds
Bank

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK.

UoyA%B»nk IMc. 71 Lombard Smxt.Londou EOP3BSL

Coutts&Co.
announce that their

Base Rate

is increased from
9.50% to 10.00% perannum

with effect from the

4thJuly, 1988

until further notice.

All faaitttes (Including regulated
col^merOTdH agreements) wisha rate linked to
Couns Base Rate willbevaried according^

440 Strand, London,WC2R.0QS


